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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE 

TO THI: 

HEBREWS 

INTRODUCTION 

Lnrn the First Epistle of John, bi.It unlike any other 
New Testament epistle, this letter tells us neither its 
author's name nor the destination to which it was sent. 
We have therefore no problem of authenticity tci face, for 
no claim to authorship is made. But all the more difficult 
are the questions that arise touching the writer and his 
readers. Their solution may be beyond our teach; it is 
none the less a duty to examine the conditions of the 
problem which any solution must satisfy, and thus narrow 
as far as niay be the licence of conjecture. We may do 
this best by working inward towards the centre, beginning 
at the outer edge with the witness of antiquity, studying 
next the characteristics of the letter for the light they shed 
on the objects of our search, and lastly attempting an 
estimate of the answers that have been proposed. 

I. THE EPISTLE IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH. 

The first evidence we have for the existence of the 
Epistle is unusually early. In a letter sent by the Church 
of Rome to the Church of Corinth, COJJ)monly known as 
tho First Epistle of Clement, and written about A • .D. 95, 
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4 HEBREWS 

sentences from the Epistle are quoted, though with no 
mention of the author's name, or indeed any indication 
that a quotation is being made. In chap. xxxvi. the author, 
speaking of Christ, says : ' Who being the radiance of his 
majesty, is by so much better than the angels as he bath 
inherited a'mord ekcellent nam.e., Fw itiis trntten,:Whli 
maketh his angels winds and his ministers a flame of 
fire.' The passage continues with clear reference to 
Heb. i. 5, 13. The fact tlli!,t_Clement tacitly appropriates 
the words, with no alhi!tion 'toc:t'he source from which he 
has drawn them, stands in significant contrast to his 
usual practice. Apart from these passages there are 
reminiscences of the Epistle in1 chap. xvii, and Jesus is 
several times referred to as our High Priest. The Epistle 
was therefor,:;, known and, us_ed in the Roma_n Church 
before :~he ciQSe of the first century A. D. , It may have 
been known to llermas, tbou.gh the prnofs of dependence 
am not cogent,for he, too, belonged to the Church of Rome. 
His date ,isJixed.either about A..D. 100, or later, while P~us 
was bishop of Rqrne (A. D. 140-15_5). But no trace of it~~ 
be discovered. in.any other Christian writer till we come 
to Justi11,Martyr. His .residence in Rome roakes his use 
of it not uniikeiy, ~hough the coincidences wi~. it that, h_e 
presents tnilY b~ due rather to its influence on religious 
thought and phraseology than to direct borrowing from 
it.. The app~tolic fathers and the apoiogists, with: the 
exceptions. named, betray no acquaintance with . it. The 
gr~at -GnCJStics, so far as we ~ow, m~e. no use of it. 
Marcion did not iudude it in his canon, which consisted 
of a mutilated gospel of Luke, and the Pauline epistles 
(with the exception of Timothy and Titus), which he 
edited into conformity with l;iis views. It follows from 
this, at least, that if he knew the Epistle he did not 
fe2ar-d it as Paul's. It is omitted in the Muratorian 
C:anoti, which was compiled in the West about the close 
of the second ·century; Thi's -may be due t0 a,, gap in 
,lie !in; whtch hlt'Q been impenectly preserved, but tngre 
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prQbably, ,to the fact.that, if the. aut.4or knew it,. be did no( 
count. it can9nical. .It .is. :most important that lren.eu, 
nowhere us~s it in his great wQrk against 11eresies, written 
pYobably shortly after A;.J). .180, thwgh he Qses all the 
epistles attnibuted to Pauly with th~ unimportant exception 
of Philemon. He is said by Eusebius tin h.ave quoted it 
ii) a volume which we no.longer possem;~. ,afo. plainly did 
nbt.regvd it as Paul's. His 1evide11ce is ·important, for 
he represents the,,t~ditions of the churches, ,in Asia 
Minor, Rome, and· Gatil. , His,,pupil .Hippo,lytU&,. who 
lived in Rome in the early part .o{ the ,thixd century, 
while he quotes the Epistle is said to have, denied':its 
Pauline author-ship. His contemporary, •Cail!B of Rome, 
Eusebiqs tells ,u.s, 'mentions only. thirteen ,epistles of the 
holy apostle, not C@Unting. :that to the .Hebrews with the 
others.' The historian adds .that down to his. own time 
some of the Romans did not regard .it as .a work of the 
apostle. In. fact this remained true of. Rome. and. the 
Western Church generally for a considerable period after 
t.he time of Eusebius. 
,dn Northern Africa we find the Epistle assigned, tQ 

a definite a.uthor. Tertu!Jian in one o£ his :la teat workl!, 
a treatise on Modesty, written probably towatda the year 
A. D, 220,, makes a famous reference .to ,it. A.fttll:' quQting 
the testimonies of ,the apostles, he sa::,:.s that he. will add~ 
testima11y of a companion ,of the apostles: ,.Ji',nr. :there .. iis 
extant a work .of Barnabas inscribed. to• l>he Hebrews, 
a. man of such authority that Paul has placed him beside 
himself in the career of. abstinence.' , He goes on to say 
that the Epistle of Barnabas is more. generally received 
among the churches than the Shepherd of Hennas. 
That he means oi,r Epistle, and not .the, .work which is 
c0111lmonly known as the Epistle of Ba,nabas, is clear 
from.the facuhat .he quotes.Heh. vi, r, 4-.6, ,in favour of 
the Montanist doctrine that a second: repentan.c.e ·. was 
impossible. We may confidently infer, that he had· no 
suspicion that the. letter was attributed by some to Paul. 
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· Its doctrine was congenial to· his views, but he cannot 
place it on a level with the apostolic writings. Further, 
he speaks with no sign of misgiving as to Barnabas' 
authorship, and therefore is not putting forward a con
jecture of· his own. Apparently he does not anticipate 
contradiction, though it is difficult to judge how widely 
diffused the opinion was. It may have come to Carthage 
from the Montanists of Asia Minor. It is remarkable 
that Cyprian, who was bishop of Carthage (A; D. 248--z58) 
and a devoted student of Tertullian,· makes no •use of the 
Epistle and practica-lly denies its Pauline authorship, in 
spite of the prominence in it of the idea of priesthood, 
in which he was specially interested. Nor did his con
temporary Novatian appeal to the Epistle in support of 
his doctrine that no second repentance was possible. 

In Alexandria we -find the Pauline authorship asserted. 
Here was the famous catechetical school, over which 
Panta::nus, Clement, and Origen successively presided. 
It is probable that Clement has preserved an opinion of 
Pantrenus on the subject, though possibly 'the blessed 
presbyter' to whom he refers may be some one otherwise 
unknown. This opinion is to the effect that Paul's name 
is not attached to the Epistle from modesty, since he was 
an· apostle to the Gentiles, whereas the Lord as the 
Apostle of- the Almighty was sent to the Hebrews. Cle
ment himself says that the Epistle is Paul's, but was 
written in Hebrew, and translated into Greek by Luke, 
hence itB similarity in style to the Acts. Paul did not 
prefix his name because the Hebrews were prejudiced 
against hirri. This reason, it may at once be said, is not 
only absurd-as if the church would receive an anonymous 
letter or the bearer fail to communicate the author's 
name-but inconsistent with the language of the Epistle, 
which proves that the author· was well known to the 
readers. ' The blessed presbyter ' deals only with the 
absence of the author's name, but the fact to which he refers 
would more legitimately be pressed against the Pauline 
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authorship. The guesswork of the explanations raises 
the question how far the ascription of authorship was due 
to guesswork. It is true that the passages suggest that 
the Pauline authorship was the fixed point of departure, 
and that Pantrenus and Clement alike are explaining 
difficulties · that had been felt with respect to it. The 
explanations seem to have no tradition behind them, b11t 
the same cannot so confidently be said of the assertion 
of Pauline authorship. Yet this does not carry us far. 
We have no evidence for the connexion of Pantrenus with 
the catechetical school before A. D. 180. It is further to 
be remarked that Origen speaks of ' the ancient men ' as 
having handed down the• Epistle as Paul's. It is difficult 
to e~timate the sense of this vague phrase ; if, as is prob
able, his Homilies on the Epistle are as late as A.D. 240, 

it may not imply a tradition much older than Pantrenus. 
And on the other hand it should be said that Origen's 
words, 'If then any church holds this Epistle to be Paul's, 
let it be well accounted of for doing so; favour the view that 
there was no such tradition in the cliun:lt of Alexandria, 
but only in the catechetical school. Origen's own 
discussion is far more valuable than that of his pre
decessors. He observes that the style is more classical 
than Paul's, while the thoughts are wonderful and not 
inferior to those of the apostle, His solution is that the 
thoughts are Paul's, but the actual composition is due to 
some one who recorded Paul's teaching from memory 
and, so to speak, annotated it. Who this may be God 
only knows, but tradition mentions Clement of Rome and 
Luke. From this we n1ay infer that the Alexandrians 
had merely an uncertain tradition as to the immediate 
author of the work in its present form, and that Origen's 
view tliat it was only indirectly Paul's was not his own 
suggestion. Further, there is a significant difference 
between his statement as to the impression made by the 
thoughts of the Epistle and the view he actually takes 
of them. The thoughts impress him as wonderful and 
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not inferior to those of, Paul. In qther words, they do not 
impress him as Paul's thoughts,, but as thoughts equ.al to, 
the apo&!le's. • We may then infer that his conclusion 
rests on the tradition of Pauline origin, not on the Pall.line 
stamp of the teaching. Had he. not been bound by. 
tradition he would probably have emancipated himself fr~-11 

the opinion that Paul had anything whatever to do with 
the Epistle. He usually cites it ,as Paul's, .and includes it 
as one of the fourteen written by him. It may -also be 
noticed that the Syrian .churches ,seem to have regarded 
it as in some sense Paul's, It is included:in their canon 
as embodied in the Peshittar or Syriac"version of the 
Bible. Unfortunately we ,do not know the date at which 
the New Testament was translated, and some place it in 
the first half of the second century, but others toward, its 
close. It is added at the end of the Pauline epistles, after 
the private letters, with some consciousness, it- would 
seem, that it stood on a different footing. Perhaps it 
was translated by another hand. Zahn thinks that the 
Theodotians in Rome (about A. D. 170). also looked on it 
as Paul's. By the fourth century the Pauline authorship 
was generally accepted in the Eastern Church, without 
the limitations Jcaid down by Origen, but in the Western 
it ·was more usually · rejected, till Augustine and Jerome, 
while dubious of-it, were induced by deference to the.East 
to treat it as Paul's, and through their example Western 
Christendom acquiesced in uncritical acceptance. 

11. THE COMMUNITY: lTS HISTORY AND 

CHARACTER. 

The readers, like the author, had not receiveq their 
ChTistianity from Christ himself, but. from immediate 
disciples of )lis, whose mes.sage had bi:en attested by, signs 
and. wonders (ii. 3, 4). Their .conversion .had not been 
superficial. They had been «mlightened and tasted of the 
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heavenly gift, had been made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost, had tasted the good word of God and the powers 
of the age to come (vi. 4, 5, x. 32). They had received 
a knowledge of the .truth and had been consecrated by 
the covenant bl<;>od (x, 26, 29). They had proved. the 
genuineness of their Christian experience .by the love 
they had shewn in ministering to the saints,. and by their 
joyful endurance of sufferings and compassionate sharing 
in, the lot of those who were persecuted (vi. 1.0, .Ji:. 32-34). 
They had passed , soon after their conversion through 
a severe persecution, ' being made a gazingstock both by 
reproaches and afflictions,' and had suffered the spoiling 
of their possessions. They had had compassion on those 
in bonds ; whether these belonged to this community, or, 
if so, were still members of it, is not dear. The com
munity had been founded for a considerable period (,v. 
12) and still consisted for the most part of its original 
members, for those addressed are they who received the 
gospel from the ear-witnesses of Jesus, and had lived 
through the experiences described in x. , 32-34- The 
readers do not therefore .form a second generation of the 
community. They have lost their earlier, leaders. who 
had proclaimed • the. gospel to them (xiii. 7) · and are 
bidden remember these, but no reference is made to an 
earlier generation, which had passed away. The author 
exhorts them to be worthy, not of, their fathers, but of 
their own past. At the time he writes another . per
secution seems to have begun (xiii. 3, cf. verse 13). It has 
been inferred from the words,' Ye have not yet resisted 
unto blood,' that no martyrdoms had taken place, .but the 
phrase is probably to be otherwise interpreted (see note 
on xii. 4). It is also clear that the community was pretty 
homogeneous in its composition. No reference is made 
to differences of race or view of Christianity, and the 
members are praised and blamed without distinction. 
They seem to have been Christians of the same· standing 
and character (v. 12). It naturally follows from this that 
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the community was small. It might, therefore, be either 
a church in a city where Christians were not numerous, 
or a single congregation in a city where the church 
consisted of more congregations than one. It is more 
probable that in the case of so highly specialized a type 
of community we should adopt the latter rather than the 
former alternative, for even in a small city the whole 
church would be likely to present a more varied character. 
And there are certain indications in favour of this. In 
xiii. 17 the readers are enjoined to obey those who have 
the rule over them, but in verse 24 we read, 'Salute all 
them that have the rule over you, and all the saints.' The 
latter passage gains in force if all the rulers are tacitly 
contrasted with those of a special community, and the 
members of a single congregation are bidden salute the 
ruler,s and members of the whole church in the city. It 
is also not unlikely that Zahn is right in the view that 
'not forsaking our own assembly' (x. 25) has reference, 
not to a desertion of Christian fellowship altogether, but 
to an abandonment of the congregation to which they 
belonged in order to attend the meetings of other Christian 
congregations in the same city. Their duty was to stay 
at their post and help the wavering (see note on x. 25). 
And on this view it is easiest to account for the loss of 
the address. If sent to the whole church of a city, the 
name would probably have been preserved ; sent to a 
single congregation it was quickly forgotten. Further, 
the writer's relations with the community were close and 
intimate .. He knows well its origin, history, and present 
condition, is acquainted with its leaders and endorses 
their work, and while an object of some suspicion to the 
readers (xiii. 18) entreats their prayers that he may be 
restored to them (verse 18). It is natural to infer from 
this that he was himself one of the leaders, though 
separated from them for a time. 

The letter was called forth by an urgent peril. The 
author speaks of if as a 'word of exhortation.' Its chief 
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purpose wa:s therefore practical, and the teaching is given 
less for its own sake than to influence conduct. The 
danger to which. the readers were exposed was that of 
falling away from Christianity. So far, they still remain 
within the church, are ' holy brethren, partakers of a 
heavenly calling,' confess Jesus as Apostle and High 
Priest (iii. r); they still show their love to God's name in 
ministering to the saints, and thus justify the author's 
belief in their ultimate salvation (vi. 9, 10) ; they are not 
of those who shrink back but of them that have faith 
(x. 39), and the writer can still earnestly desire their 
prayers (xiii. 18) and co-operation in the task of strength
ening the weak and wavering (xii. 12, 13). But they were 
nevertheless in serious peril of falling away, so setious 
that the author, while he expects to see them soon, does 
not wait for this, but writes at once. The general nature 
of the danger may be gathered from the repeated warnings 
and exhortations of the letter. They must be on · their 
guard against drifting away or neglecting the great salva
tion (ii. 11 3), against unbelief and hardness of heart in 
falling away from the living God (iii. 8-13), or the dis
obedience which brought Israel to ruin in the wilderness. 
They are in danger of so falling away that renewal will 
he impossible, of ignominiously crucifying the Son of God 
afresh and counting unholy his covenant blood (vi. 6, 
x. 29), and of refusing to hear God's voice from heaven 
(xii. 25). The root of much of the mischief is intellectual 
stagnation. They were • Christians of long standing and 
ought to have become teachers. But they were still 
infants in understanding, needing to be taught the rudi
ments over again (v. u, 12). They were in danger of 
falling under the fascination of varied forms of teaching, 
foreign•to Christianity, of which the author singles out a 
belief in the value of 'meats' (xiii. 9). And with intel
lectual error went a· certain moral defect. There was 
a tendency to disaffection towards their present rulers 
(xiii. 17). They had not yet resisted sin in deadly earnest 
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(xi.i, 4, see not~}, they &hr~nk from the .decisive act wbich 
involved a full. acceptance of the, reproach of Christ (xiii. 
13). While moral cowardice chli.racterized the community 
4s a whole, there were indications on the,part of some.of 
a lax chastity (xii. 16, xiii. 4), of avarice (xiii. 5), ,or a 
profane spirit, which preferred the temporal to the eternal 
(xii. 16). And as a natural outcome of these. -varied 
tendencies, lo:ve of the brethren was likely to grow cold 
(xiii. 1-3). The remedy is t,hat they .should· 'hold fast' 
(iii. 6,. 1.4, iv. 14, x. 23), ,:.ultivate patient endurance, of 
which they have great need (v. 12, x. 36, xii. 1), and that 
faith which gives assurance of the eternal and unseen 
(iv.,2, 3, vi. 12, x. 221 39, xi, xiii. 7). 'to save themselves 
from drifting with the current, whi<;:h sets away from the 
gospel, they must make a strenuous effort. They, must 
give earnest _heed to the message (ii. I, . iii.- 12), give 
diligence to enter into the pr.omised rest (iv. 11 ), prress on 
to foll growth (vi. 1), cast away all sluggishness {vi. 12), 
and stripping off every encumbrance run with patience 
the race set before them (xii .. l) .. ,They should imitate 
the saints of the Old Covenant, those heroes of faith,who 
still stand in dense throngs round the course where they 
won their race (xii. 1); they should remember their former 
leaders and copy their faith- (xiii. 7), but above all con
template Jesus, the supreme' e~ple of faith and endurance 
(xii. z, 3), and thus nerve themselves to endure the cross 
and despise the shame. They should seek to . deepen 
their inte.Ilectualapprehension- of Christianity, no longer 
remaining content with the elementary truths (v. II-vi. 3). 
And as a safeguard against apostasy they must give them
selves to practical Christianity (xiii. 1-3, 16), and loyally 
obey their leaders. (xiii. 17). 

While it is univeFsally agreed that the -readers were in 
danger of falling away from .Christianity, opinion is 
sharply divided as to the precise form which a,postasy 
was likely to take. Till reeently the practically universal 
view has been that the letter was written to save them 
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from falling back into Judaism. This implies that the 
readers were born. Jews, or at least that they had been 
Jewish ,proselytes before conversion to Christianity. 
This, however, is denied by a very influential minority 
of- scholars (von Soden, Weizsacker, Jiilicher, Pfleiderer, 
Hamadi, McGiffert, Moffatt), who hold either that the 
readers were Gentiles, et, were addressed -without any 
reference. to nationality;.· Tihese. scholars think that their 
danger was a lapse into heathenism or irreligion. And the 
latter view is taken by some who regard the readers as 
born Jews {Zahn and G. Milligan). 

The first question, therefore, is whether the readers 
were or were not Jews. The title' To the Hebrews' does 
not settle it. It cannot be due to the author, for a letter 
sent to a particular . community can hardly have had 
originally so general an address, though it may be pointed 
out -th:j.t there was a synagogue of Hebrews in Rome, 
It may embody an inference from the nature of the 
Epistle, but it may also rest upon tradition as to the 
nationality of the readers.. The tenn ' Hebrews' was not 
confined to Jews of Palestine; Paul, who belonged to 
Tarsus, was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, and, as we see from 
the Gospel of John, Jews soon came to possess in the 
language of the church an anti-Christian significance. 
We have no evidence for the title earlier. than TertulliW2, 
and we cannot attach much weight to it. It must al~o 
be confessed that some of the passages quoted from the 
Epistle to prove the Jewish origin of the readers are 
capable of another explanation. Paul, in writing to 
Gentiles, could speak of the ancient Israelites as ',our 
fathers' ( I Cor. x. I), of Abraham as 'our father'. ell 'our 
forefather according to the flesh' (Rom. iv. I; 12), of 
'Christians as 'the seed of-Abraham' (Gal. iii. z9) er !9011s 
of Abraham' (Gal. iii. ;;) .. The similar phtases in ·tihis 
Epistle may be so explained: but not so natntally,.for tl!e 
context, which speaks G,t°. physical descent, makes it 
highly probable that I tbe seed of Abraham' in ii. ii 
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should be interpreted as Abraham's physical descendants. 
And if so, r-eaders and writer are Jews; to such a degree, 
that while · not denying the universality of the gospel 
(ii. 9, I 5, ix. 26-28), they instinctively think of it almost 
exclusively as it affects their own race. Thus the death of 
Christ is spoken of as 'for the redemption of the trans
gressions which were under the first covenant' (ix. 15), 
that is, to atone for the sins of Israelites, and since in the 
preceding verse the author speaks of the blood of Christ 
as cleansing 'your [or our] conscience,' the readers seem 
to be reckoned as Israelites. This is also the most 
natural interpretation of' the people ' in xiii. 12. The new 
covenant in Jeremiah's prophecy is made with' the house 
of Israel and the house of Judah ' (viii. 8). The exhorta
tion to go forth to Jesus without the camp (xiii. 13) can 
naturally mean nothing else than a complete break with 
Judaism. These arguments will be much strengthened by 
such as prove that the readers· were in danger of a relapse 
into Judaism. But it is necessary to touch upon the reasons 
which have led to the view that they were Gentiles. 
Several are dealt with more frilly in the course of' the 
commentary. It is urged that the rudimentary doctrines 
enumerated in vi. 1, 2 were not such as a Jew1 but such 
as a heathen would need to learn on becoming a Christian, 
since they were for the most part common to Judaism and 
Christianity, and did not in any case contain what was 
specifically Christian as opposed to Jewish. For the 
detailed discussion of this the notes may be consulted, 
but it may be said here that no doctrine can be the same 
in Christianity as it was in the Old Testament, and 
instruction on the doctrines in question would thus be 
specially needed by Jews who became Christians. And 
Harnack himself confesses that from this passage we 
cannot derive absolutely certain testimony for the Gentile 
character of the readers. 

Several passages are supposed to prove that the readers 
w~re in danger of falling away into heathenism .or 
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irreligion. The most important is the phrase 'falling 
away from the living God' (iii, 12), which is said not to 
suit apostasy to Judaism (but see note). Others are 'if 
we sin .wilfully,' 'to be hardened by the deceitfulness of 
sin,' 'an evil heart of unbelief.' But why a lapse into 
Judaism, which involved the rejection of 'Christ, should 
not be characterized in such terms is what is really 
unintelligible. The expressions of vi. 6 and x. 29 are even 
-stronger, but much fitter to describe apostates to Judaism, 
with its virulent hate of the Messiah it had -aucified, 
than those who had relapsed into heathenism. Nor is it 
clear why the comparison with the Israelites in the wilder
ness should not suit those who fell back into Judaism. 
A lack of faith was precisely the fault of both. The case 
of Esau is not necessarily to be applied to the readers 
generally, but his ' profanity' was essentially the absence 
of faith. The references to the Law as spoken by angels 
and enforced by severe sanctions would only, it is affirmed, 
have misled Christians inclined to Judaism. But in face 
of the author's whole argument the readers would need to 
have been inconceivably 'dull of hearing,' if they had 
found in such references any encouragement to attach 
themselves to the Law. And it is in the argument as 
a whole that we must find the decisive proof that the 
readers were Jewish Christians in peril of falling back: 
into Judaism. If we cannot see the wood for the trees, 
we may infer from various details the contrary opinion. 
But if the author had been confronted with a threatened 
apostasy to heathenism or surrender of religion altogether, 
is it conceivable that he should have constructed his 
argument as he has done? No attack on heathenism is 
to be discovered in the letter, no comparison between it 
and Christianity in the matter of truth or morality Qr 
capacity to satisfy the religious instinct. Instead of this 
we have an elaborate many-sided comparison between 
Judaism and Christianity, which would have been utterly 
irrelevant to the purpose the writer had in view. What 
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value would any proof that Christianity was superior to 
Judaism have to readers who were· in danger of reje.llting 
both alike? To them the discussion would have merely 
an academic interest. A writer of such ability and iri such 
deadly earnest, may surely be trusted to have fitted his 
argument· to the practical conclusion he wished to reach. 
And this comes out very clearly in his use of the Old 
T~stament. That Gentile Christians •regarded the 0ld 
Testament Scriptures., as authoritative, and therefore 
recognized the validity of proofs• based upon, them,: is true 
but irrelevant; For it was0ust because they ·had become 
Christians that they accepted them, and .since their belief 
in them was not independent of their ·Ch:ristianity, their 
testimony would be so, far from strengthening their loyalty 
to Christ, that it would itself be one of the things belief 
in which needed to be confirmed; The writer never 
dreams· that his readers will reject an appeal to the Old 
Testament, though he fears that they may reject'. Christ. 
Their temptation therefore must have left their belief in the 
Old Testament intact while it undermined their faith in 
Christianity. It can thus have been nothing else than 
a temptation to fall away into Judaism, for this, while 
it meant a break with Christianity, left the authority of 
the Jewish Scriptures as unimpaired, and therefore the 
arguments from the Old Testament as impressive as ever. 

III. THE TEACHING OF THE EPISTLE. 

The subject of the Epistle is 'the world to come' (ii. 5), 
and it is developed by an elaborate contrast with this 
present world. The world to come does not beat its 
name because it has yet to come into being. It already 
exists, and has-existed· firom eternity.• It is regarded as 
still to corrte, ·because as yet it has not been ·realfaed, in 
time. Our world is but its· copy, created in time and 
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destined in the imminent convulsion of heaven and earth 
to pass away. It is the earthly and material as contrasted 
with the heavenly and spiritual, the temporal and perish
able as contrasted with the eternal and permanent. Two 
orders of things thus exist side by side, a higher and 
a lower, the pattern and the copy. But it is in the sphere 
of religion simply that the author works out the contrast. 
His starting-point is the lower order as instituted in the 
Law and its ritual. From the known he argues to the 
unknown. Moses had been commanded to make all 
things according to the pattern shewn him in the mount 
(ix. 5). This pattern was the true, original tabernacle, 
which the Lord pitched; not man (viii. 2), and since it 
was exactly copied in the material order, its form and 
internal arrangements could be inferred from those of the 
earthly tabernacle. Yet in the very fact that it belonged 
to the heavenly order, it was implied that it was not made 
with hands, was no tangible (xii. 18) or material structure. 
Its home was in the realm of ideas, as they live in the 
mind of God. This is not to s.iy that it was a mere 
abstraction, a thought which lacked all reality till it was 
embodied in a material form. That would almost invert 
the true relation. The material is not the real, but its 
insubstantial shadow. No material imitation can give 
the actual image of the spiritual. It has no permanence ; 
as it came, so it will perish in time. The ideal tabernacle 
is the truly real, since it is the spiritual and eternal, 
unfettered by the limitations of space or time, its inherent 
energies unsapped by the decay which exhausts the 
vitality of all earthly things. The main thesis of the 
author is that Christianity is superior to Judaism and is 
the perfect religion, because it belongs to the heavenly 
order, while Judaism belongs to the earthly and is 
stamped with its ineffectiveness. 

The whole argument, we might almost say, falls under 
this contrast of material and spiritual, of temporal and 
eternal. It might seem inconsistent with this that the 
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author places in the forefront of his discussion the 
superiority of the Son to the angels .. Dp not the angels, 
then, belong to the spiritual and eternal order? It is true 
that they are the firstborn, enrolled in the city of (iod. 
Yet Jewish theology connected theJU closely with the 
material . universe, so that each thing,. even the nJost 
insignificant, had its angel. And the writer asserts that 
such tenure of personality as they may possess is so slight 
that God transforms them into impersonal natural forces 
(i. 7). While the universe, with which they are insepar
ably connected, passes away, the Son's throne is. for ever 
and ever. The Law itself, which they gave (ii. 2), was 
ushered in with congenial exhibition of elemental 
phenomena (xii. 18-21), making the physical senses quail 
with intolerable fear. : Its scene was a material mount, 
dissolving in flame, fenced from all access by physical 
bounds. Moses and Joshua were weak, mortal men, who 
at the best could give their followers an unquiet settlement 
in an earthly land, but could not lead them into the rest 
of God. And the whole religious apparatus of Judaism 
was of this physical character. Its priesthood was ever 
changing, for its priests were subj.ect to death ; its 
succession depended on physical descent, the qualifications 
or disqualifications for it were physical. It was subject to 
infirmity just because it was constituted by the law of a 
fleshen commandment. The tabernacle which it served 
was pitched by human hands and decked with a golden 
sp~endour, which made only the more glaring its spiritual 
indigence and moral inefficiency. Its sacrifices belonged 
wholly to the earthly order, the blood of animal .victims 
coul4 cleanse the flesh but not the conscience, the material 
sanctuary but not the things in the heavens; aµ~ thus 
the access it could give to God was a mere make-believe. 
The covenant thus dedicated and maintained by physical 
blood-sprinkling, since it could not take .away sin, and 
thus could provide no real fellowship with Cod, failed as 
a religion and hence could have no permanence. Moving 
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wholly in the realm of the sensuous it could effect no 
spiritual result. 

But Christianity is that heavenly original of which 
Judaism is, the flickering and insubstantial shadow., Its 
revealer is no perishable angel, who lives .only that he 
may serve,. or ceases to live that as impersonal force he 
may serve the better. He is the eternal Son, Creator of 
the universe and Lord of the world to come, Radiance 
of the Divine glory and expression of the Divine essence 
he was the perfect revelation of God. Of heavenly origin, 
he could lead his followers into God's heavenly rest. 
As priest of the order of Melchizedek, with no beginning 
of days or end of life, his priesthood was unbroken by 
death. Nor did it rest on physical succession, but on 
personal worth. He offered no brute beast as his sacrifice, 
no imitional, unconscious victim. He, God's eternal Son, 
was himself the_ victim . whom. he offered; in loving 
sympathy for his brethren, in loyal obedience to the 
Father's will. The sacrifice of such a Person; offered in 
such a spirit, released the most potent sp~itual energies. 
It opened a new and living way into the heavenly 
tabernacle, where he presented himself as priest and 
v1ctun in one. lie cleansed the heavenly sanctuary, 
removing the veil, which even in it separated the Holy 
Place from the Holiest of all and hid the face of God. 
Hence, while the Law was impotent to purge guilt away 
and bade t_he worshipper stand back, the blood of Christ 
cleansed the conscience and bade-men draw.nigh. So in 
the New Covenant, which he instituted, real communion 
with God .first' became possible· and the ·l1ipdrances to _it 
on God;s side an·d on man's were take~ away. Thus 
Christianity proved itself to be the perfect religion, in that 
it perfectly satisfied the religious instinct for fellowship 
with God. 

The two orders exist side by side and come into relation 
in the sphere of human life. Man himself belongs to 
both. He is a partaker of flesh and blood, subject to 
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infirmity and death ; yet he is a son of the Father of 
spirits, and a brother of the eternal Son, who did not 
become his brother through the Incarnation, but became 
incarnate because he was already man's brother and 
recognized the claim of brotherhood. It is the competi
tion of these antagonistic elements that creates the moral 
tragedy of man's career, and sets the speculative problem, 
which the author attempts to solve. As linked to the 
sensuous he is a victim of sin, as a son of God he seeks 
communion with his heavenly Father. But sin fills him 
with the consciousness of unfilial disobedience, which 
forbids this fellowship. A sensuous sacrifice cannot 
cleanse the conscience, it only aggravates the sense of sin 
by the constant reminder of what it is powerless to 
remove. It is thus man's misery that, poised between 
two worlds, he cannot heartily belong to either. If he is 
to achieve his destiny to be lord of the world to come, 
powers must stream forth from that world and redeem 
him. £yen before the coming of Christ, gleams of the 
heavenly order· burst through. But the light was 
shattered in separate rays and fitful flashes. The Law 
was a shadow cast into the world by the heavenly reality, 
but with none of the religious power of its original. After 
the long preparation in the religious history of Israel the 
crisis arrived. The Son moved with love for his brethren, 
and desirous <if offering a sacrifice agreeable to the will of 
God, clothed himself in a human body and struck into 
the current of human life. He lived within the terms of 
this lower order, became lower than the angels who ruled 
it, and placed' the veil of ftesh between himself and the 
heavenly world. He accepted all the conditions of a truly 
human life, especially the moral discipline of temptation. 
Thus, Son though he was, he learnt through pain a human 
obedience, passing through the utmost strain of temptation, 
till he became perfect through suffering. For that he 
might help his brethren in their temptations, might be 
their leader and priestly representative before God, he 
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must gain a sympathy which not love itself, but only 
experience, could teach him. And yet while he bad to 
share man's experience of temptation, it was necessary 
that sympathy should not be purchased at the cost of sin. 
Only the sinless conqueror of temptation could be the 
Captain of salvation, only the morally spotless victim 
could be an acceptable sacrifice to God. And this 
intensified the keenness of his trial, for with him it passed 
the point at which other wills, even the strongest, had 
snapped under the strain. When the last lesson bad been 
learnt in victory over the tremendous recoil from all that 
the cross implied, he became the High Priest of man. 
His offering of himself on the cross was itself a high
priestly act, for though locally it took place on earth, 
where he could not be a priest, it really belonged in virtue 
of its character to the heavenly order, since earthly and 
heavenly are matters not of space and time but of intrinsic 
quality. In death he bmke free from the lower order, 
rending the veil of flesh, and passing into the heavenly 
sanctuary be presented himself before God. Thus having 
borne the sins which stained men's conscience with the 
sense of guiit, he opened a path by which his fellows 
might enter into the immediate presence of their Father. 
But here the actual clashes with the ideal. Christians 
while on earth cast their anchor into the heavenly city, 
and are bound fast to it by the bond of hope. They are 
strangers and pilgrims, seeking a city and their fatherland. 
All things are not yet made subject to man; those who are 
callec. have received the promise of the eternal inheritance, 
but still await its fulfilment. On the other band, they have 
already come to the heavenly city, to God and the angels, 
to Jesus and the spirits of the righteous made perfect. 
This double point of view answers to the double position 
which the Christian holds, and the double life he leads, 
in eternity and in time. Actually he still lives within the 
lower order. But ideally he has already transcended it, 
and he confidently looks forward to the time when the 
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actual shall be one with the ideal. . Yet this is not the 
whole truth. He need not wait• till death rends the 
fleshen veil. 'We which have believed do enter into rest.' 
Faith has the power to tra.nslate us into the heavenly 
sanctuary; we may at any moment draw nigh and enjoy 
unrestricted communion with God. 

The foregoing discussion will have served its purpose if 
it sets the reader at the right point of view,: The. detailed 
development of the argument and elucidation of special 
points must be sought. in the commentary ; reference may 
also be made to the discussion of the contrast betwee.n the 
writer's theology and that of Paul in the section on the 
Author. 

IV. Tin\: DESTINATION OF THE EPISTLE. 

We have already seen that the Epistle was addressed 
to · a Jewish Christian community, forming probably a 
single congregation in a large town. The members 
were Christians of long standing, and .had received the 
gospel from ear-witnesses of Jesus, who were no longer 
with them. 'Although they had thus a second genera
tion of teachers, they did not themselves belong to the 
second generation of the church, but to the first. They 
had passed through a severe persecution soon after 
their conversion, and another, seems already to have 
begun. 

It has been very c01~1monly supposed that the letter was 
sent to the Jewish Christians , of Jerusalem. There is 
much to make such a view plausible. The temptation to 
revert to Judaisnl' would be felt there with peculiar force, 
especially as it became more and more clear that the 
Jewish people would not embrace Christianity. The ties 
of blood and earlier faith, the fascination of the temple 
ritual, which even as Christians they: had not abandoned, 
the pressure of persecution, the keen reproach of apostasy 
and disloyalty to their race, must have tried their con-
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stancy severely. To such a state of mind the Epistle was 
suited, with its proof that Christianity gave them actually 
that pardon of sin and fellowship with God which they 
falsely imagined they found in Judaism. But there are 
objections which seem to be fatal to this view. Among 
these we should not reckon the ministering to the saints, 
for which the readers had been conspicuous, since there 
is no ground to believe that ' the saints' are the poor 
Christians of Jerusalem, and the poverty of the Jerusalem 
church is no reason why they should not have shewn 
kindness to fellow Christians. Nor are the martyrdoms 
which had taken place in that church intonsistent with 
the statement of xii. 4, which probably has no reference 
to martyrdom at all. But the language of ii. 3 implies 
that the readers had not themselves heard Christ, but had 
been evangelized ,at a ddinite time by those who had 
heard him. This seems to suit no period of the Jerusalem 
church, in which many who had seen and heard the Lord 
must have still been -living. The reply that a second 
generation of Christians is addressed has already been 
set aside. And at what definite period had such a second 
generation re-ceived enlightenment?· Further, it is usually 
supposed that the author wished his readers to break 
decisively with the temple worship. It is true that ·he 
disparages the view that the heart can be establisl1ed by 
meats, by which he probably means sacrificial- meals (see 
note on xiii. 9). But his mode of speaking forcibly 
suggests that he is not addressing those whose -imme
morial practice had been to participate in the sacrificial 
ritual.' It is also to be noticed that while he commends 
their former leaders, he would be counselling his readers to 
break-with their tradition, for the leaders in Jerusalem had 
certainly kept up their connexion with the temple worship. 
The reference to meats must be explained by the fact that 
he is urging a decisive breach with Judaism, of which the 
sacrificial system was an integral and indeed the most 
prominent part. It is difficult to believe that Timothy, 
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Paul's trusted companion, should have had any.influence at 
Jerusalem in stemming the tide which was likely to sweep 
the readers back to Judaism, or have been welcome in 
Jerusalem at all. Still more unlikely was it that a writer, 
who sustained such a relation to the church in Jerusalem 
as the author sustained to the church which he addresses, 
should have written to it in Greek rather than Aramaic, 
and based his arguments on the LXX. That he did so 
because he could not write Aramaic and could not read 
the Bible in Hebrew is probable. For it is certain that 
the Epistle was not written in Aramaic. This is shewn 
by its style, and probably by the use of diatheki in the 
double sense of' will' and 'covenant'; which would have 
been impossible in Aramaic as in English. But it is 
decisively proved by the Biblical quotations. These are 
made from the LXX as a rule, and that this is not due 
to a translator is clear from the fact that the author 
argues from the L XX even where it differs from the 
Hebrew. That a writer who could not speak Aramaic 
and who employed arguments which possessed no cogency 
for those who read the Bible in Hebrew shoLJld have 
enjoyed a position of such authority in the church at 
Jerusalem is hard to believe. Nor is the feeling of disap
pointment with the condition of the readers so natural 
in this case. The members of a church which had been 
the fountain-head of such missionary activity should 
hardly have been blamed that they had not yet become 
teachers. Nor was the development which the author 
thinks his readers should have achieved quite on the lines 
of what would have been expected from the conservative 
and fanatically Jewish church at Jerusalem. Some of 
the conditions would be better met by other cities in 
Palestine, but we have no reason for fixing on any, and 
some of the objections to Jerusalem would apply here 
as well. Cresarea has been suggested, and the words 
'they of Italy salute you' would suit a city so connected 
with Rome. The population was for the. most part 
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Gentile, and the church was probably mixed. A special 
congregation of Jewish Christians may have existed there, 
but of this we know nothing. Others again have suggested 
a Syrian church, such as Antioch. This is possible, 
and after the rebuke of Peter by Paul the Jewish and 
Gentile sections of the church may have formed separate 
congregations, but this is unlikely. The Gentiles were 
probably in a majority. 

Some have thought of Alexandria. It is in favour of 
this that the author, who seems to have belonged to the 
church to which he writes, exhibits an acquaintance with 
Alexandrian thought, such as could be most readily 
accounted for by the view that he was an Alexandrian. 
The city was also large enough to contain several con• 
gregations, some of which may have been exclusively 
Jewish. The argument that in his descriptions of the 
sanctuary, where he diverges from the arrangements of the 
temple at Jerusalem, the author is thinking of the Jewish 
temple at Leontopolis, near Alexandria, is valueless. 
It cannot be proved that the latter conformed any better 
than the former to the description of the Epistle. But 
if this could be made out it would prove nothing, for the 
author does not refer to the temple ritual at all, but to 
the tabernacle (see notes on ix. 4). Further, the tradition 
in Alexandria was that Paul wrote the letter to the 
Hebrews in Palestine. Both parts of the tradition are 
probably incorrect, but it excludes the view that the letter 
was sent to Alexandria, unless there was a violent break 
in the continuity of the church, such as some scholars 
have assumed, our total ignorance of that church's early 
history affording ample room for conjecture. 

Many scholars consider that it was addressed to Rome. 
It was a city in which Christianity had been long estab
lished, and which contained, of course, a large number 
of Jews. That the church was mainly composed of 
Gentiles is highly probable, though some eminent writers 
hold the contrary opinion, If so, the letter cannot have 
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been addressed to the whole church, but, as we have seen 
reason on other grounds to believe, to a special section 
of it, consisting of Jewish' Christians. That in Rome 
there were three groups, meeting apparently in private 
houses, we learn from Rom: xvi. 5, 14, 15, if we can 
assume that this chapter was really- sent to Rome and 
not to Ephesus. :ro such a house-church the letter 
might have been sent. The phrase 'they of Italy' (xiii. 
24) on the whole favours this view. In itself it might 
mean (r) Christians of Italy but away 'from -home 'who 
send greeting to a church in Italy, or (2) Christians in 
Italy who send greeting to a church out of Italy, or 
(3) Italian Christians out of Italy who· send greeting to a 
church out of Italy in which they had some special interest. 
It is probable that the second of these alternatives should 
be set aside, for it is most unlikely that a greeting should 
be sent in so general a form. Greetings from a whole 
country are far less natural than from a particular place. A 
definite group of Italian Christians out of Italy is therefore 
intended. And as between (r) and (3) the former should 
probably be preferred. It is clear from the fact that this 
group i:s selected for special mention that there must have 
been some intimate rela~ons between it and the readers. 
It is simplest to assume that these Italians are saluting 
fellow countrymen in Italy, though circumstances could 
readily be imagined which might be satisfied by (3). The 
phrase then rather strongly favours the Italian destination 
of the letter. If so, Rome is probably the only city 
which fulfils the conditions. It agrees with this that the 
Epistle was known to Clement of Rome at so early 
a period. This could be equally well explained on the 
theory that the author wrote from ·Rome, but we have 
seen that it is far more probable that 'they of Italy,' and 
therefore the author, were not in Italy. Timothy also 
had been brought into connexion with Rome through 
Paul's imprisonment. It might be argued that Timothy 
is more likely to have been imprisoned at Rome than 
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elsewhere, perhaps in connexion with Paul's martyrdom. 
But so precarious an argument cannot weigh against 
strong probabilities on the other side. The" reference to 
the circumstances of the readers' conversion (ii. 3) is 
not incompatible with the view that they were Roman 
Christians. We know nothing as to. the origin of the 
church. If founded by Roman Jews converted in Jeru
salem on the Day of Pentecost the language of ii. 3, 4 
might gain in meaning. The mention of their persecutions 
raises a difficulty. According to several, the earlier 
persecution (x. 32-34) was that under Nero, while the 
later, from which they were suffering at the time, was 
that under Domitian. This would not suit the gener~I 
history of the church of Rome, for the earlier persecution 
is placed soon after the conversion of the readers (x, 32), 
whereas the church had become famous some, time before 
(Rom. i. 8). It might, however, suit the history of a 
special congregation. But it is difficult to believe that 
x. 32-34 refers to the Neronian persecution. 'Made 
a gazingstock' admirably describes the martyrdom of 
Christians under Nero, but it can hardly be used of them 
here, for it is .;tpplied to the case of the readers, who had 
not been martyred at all (see note on the passage). It is 
m9re likely that the reference is to the di~turbances 
betweel) Jews and Christians in the time of Claudius 
which resulted, about A. D. 50, in an edict of banishment, 
by which Aquila and Priscilla among others were expelled 
from Rome (Acts xviii. 2). We do not, however, escape 
difficulties by this solution. Paul was probably dead at 
the time the letter was written, for we know of no imprison
ment of Timothy in his lifetime, and while he was living 
Timothy was under his direction. Nor had TimQthy any 
connexion with Rome till .Paul's imprisonment there. 
Again, the persecution under Nero seems from the 
language of the Epistle (e. g. xiii. 3) not to have burst in 
all its fury. If written to Rome, the11 it would seem that 
we should date the Epistle between the death of Paul and 
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the Neronian persecution. This involves, what is on 
other grounds probable, that the imprisonment of JJaul 
recorded in Acts was terminated by execution rather than 
release followed by martyrdom in Nero's persecution. 
This combination is not free from difficulties, but perhaps 
it satisfies the conditions as well as anything that has 
been proposed. 

V. THE AUTHOR. 

Nothing is so certain with respect to the authorship as 
the negative conclusion that it was not written by Paul. 
This is proved by a number of independent lines of 
argument, any one of which would suffice to make his 
authorship improbable, while some are quite inconsistent 
with it. Tradition can hardly be said to favour it. 
Rome supplies us with the earliest evidence for the exist
ence of the Epistle, but gives no author's name, and for 
centuries with the whole Western Church refused to 
recognize it as Paul's. That Alexandria had a tradition 
of Pauline origin, and similarly Syria, is more than 
neutralized by the silence or positive denial of Rome, 
combined with the ascription to Barnabas in North Africa. 
It was natural enough to assume the Pauline authorship 
of an elaborate argumen'. against Judaism, and this 
tendency was confirmed by the mention of Timothy and 
the false but old reading 'my bonds' in x. 34. It would 
also be strengthened by the growing disposition to insist 
on apostolic authorship, direct or indirect, as indispens
able for canonicity. It may be added that if the view 
that it was sent to Rome is correct, that alone disproves 
its Pauline authorship. The internal evidence is even 
more decisive. Paul was accustomed to authenticate his 
Epistles with his name and autograph salutation 
(2 Thess. ii. 17). The evidence of style can hardly be 
exhibited without reference to the original. But it is so 
strong that even Clement and Origen, who inherited the 
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belief that Paul wrote it, were driven to the conclusion 
that it could not have come from his hand in its present 
form. The Greek is purer and more idiomatic than Paul's, 
and the author, if incapable of Paul's most soaring flights, 
sustains a higher level of eloquence. He is a less 
emotional and impulsive writer, and is not constantly 
diverted by new thoughts from the plan he has carefully 
sketched. His argument is developed in calm and stately 
manner, which may be readily followed by readers who 
would be baffled by Paul's rapid and difficult dialectic 
and crowded, tumultuous thoughts. He is a slow but 
massive thinker, who builds up a solid argument, but with 
little of that nervous energy, intellectual keenness, and 
passion for ideas which made Paul one of the most 
powerful and brilliant dialecticians the world has ever 
known. The well-known account of the contests of wit 
between Den Johnson and Shakespeare at the Mermaid 
illustrates precisely the difference between the author and 
Paul. One of the best tests of style is presented by the 
logical particles, since a writer uses these almost uncon
sciously, and in argument such particles must be used 
freely. Several of those which are often used by Paul are 
never used by the writer, except in quotations. Similarly 
other particles several times used by the author are never 
employed by Paul. There are also striking differences in 
the general vocabulary. The writer differs from Paul in 
the formula with which he introduces scriptural quota
tions. With a single exception (ii. 6) the human author 
is nowhere referred to (this is true even of iv. 7). All 
utterances of Scripture are assigned to God or the Holy 
Ghost, or the Son. Paul mentions the human author 
(e. g. Rom. iv. 6, ix. 27, x. 19, 20). But his more frequent 
formula of citation is 'As it is written,' which occurs 
thirteen times in Romans alone, or 'It is written, 'which 
occurs nine times in his Epistles. In a work so full of 
quotations as the Epistle to the Hebrews it is significant 
that neither occurs once. Again, while both writers use 
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the LXX, Paul seems to have used a different text from 
that employed in the Epistle. And while the former 
could correct it by the Hebrew, which he .employed in 
a freer way, the author cannot go behind the LXX to the 
original. The structure of the Epistle also differs from 
that of similar Epistles by Paul. In the former the 
argu1uent is continually interrupted by exhortation, in the 
latter we have the doctrinal portion of the Epistle followed 
by the hortatory. The difference in theology alone is 
sufficient to stamp the Epistle as non-Pauline. This is 
true not only of the detailed doctrine but of the general 
point of view. Paul had been train~d as a Rabbi and 
a Pharisee, righteousness before God was to him a matter 
of life and death. !j:is efforts to win it through the. Law 
had been an utter failure, and his conversion was the 
radical negation of all his Pharisaic ideals. And thus his 
theology was developed in a series of antitheses, given by 
his experience as· Pharisee and Christian. Flesh and 
spirit, sin and righteousness, law and grace, works and 
faith, Adam and Christ, such were its watchwords. The 
whole legal dispensation was one of condemnation and 
death, casting on the lives of men the shadow of its curse, 
For while holy in itself, it acted on the flesh as an irritant, 
bringing out the worst of a man, selling him in hopeless 
slavery to sin. So tremendous had been Paul's revulsion 
from his. old belief that · he roundly denies that the Law 
had ever been meant to bring righteousness. No, it came 
in between the promise and the fulfilment, a necessary 
interloper, for man must be trained by hard discipline for 
freedom and the sense of sin must be deepened, but .an 
interloper none the less. In Jesus the promise, so long 
obstructed by the ungracious Law, came to its own. In 
his <;Ieath the race of man, which had sinned in Adam, 
died with him to its guilty past, the Law was abolished 
by the endurance of its penalty, its curse cancelled by the 
ac.cursed death of the cross, and sin, with the flesh, its 
home, condemned and crucified. And a:; the race died in 
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Jesus, so it rose in him to a new life. When the sinner, 
feeling the burden of sin and the intolerable yoke of the 
,Law, casting away all thought of merit, believes on.Christ, 
then the great racial experience of Calvary becomes his 
own. For faith makes him one with Christ, and thus he 

. dies to the old life and, one spirit with Christ, stands 
righteous before. God. And since Christ has become the 
inmost kernel of his personality, he lives that holy life in 
the spirit, which lies beyond the reach of his old tyrants, 
sin, flesh, and the Law. Thus in joyous freedom, 

, unfretted by the yoke of the Law, the spirit soars 
spontaneously into its native heaven, and dwells with 
Christ at the right hand of God. Since the Law is done 
away, and neither works. nor privilege, but faith alone, 
avail before God, all national barriers are broken and the 
Gentile placed on an equal footing with the, Jew. When 
we turn from this- to our Epistle the contrast is striking, 
and all the more so for such agreement as the two systems 
present. For the difference is between the moulds into 
which they have been cast. The two men have con
strued Christianity from wholly different points of view. 
In Hebrews the Pauline antitheses disappear, and in their 
place we have the two ages, pattern and copy, substance and 
shadow, Christ and the angels, the priest after the order 
of Melchizedek and the. priest after the order of Aaron, 
the heavenly and earthly tabernacles, the blood of Christ 
and the blood of bulls and goats. In both writers the 
Law is weak, ,but in Paul it is weak through the flesh, in 
Hebrews weak because. it is a mere copy and shadow. 
And while for Paul the Law is almost exclusively the 
moral Law, and especially the Ten Commandments, for 
our author the Law is chiefly ritual and sacrificial, and his 
typology is controlled by the regulations for the Day of 
Atonement. Both hold that the Law has passed away 
through the work of Christ. I3ut Paul regarded it as the 
strength of sin for those who were under it and therefore 
its abolition was neede~ in the interests of morality, while 
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Christ by his death and Christians by union with him had 
escaped into the freedom of the spirit, where the law of 
the spirit could alone hold sway. Our author taught that 
the Law was done away because the Levitical priesthood 
was superseded by that of the order of Melchizedek, and 
also because Christ had done what the Law through long 
ages had vainly striven to co. Doth regard the work of 
Christ as effecting atonement. But Hebrews says nothing 
of it as vindicating God from the suspicion of conniving 
at sin, of redemption from the curse of the Law, of a death 
to sin, or a condemnation of sin in the flesh. While with 
Paul the resurrection is as important in Christ's work as 
the death, in Hebrews it has no theological importance at 
all. Nor could it hold any in a system based on the 
ritual of the Day of Atonement. In such a system, while 
the death was necessary, the climax of the redeeming act 
consisted in Christ's presentation of himself to God in the 
heavenly Eoly of Holies, a thought which has ·no parallel 
in Paul. The differences as to the appropriation of 
salvation are perha?s even more radical. V:ith Paul 
everything is included in union with the crucified 
and risen Lord, and participation in ris · experiences. 
This is the very heart of the Panline theology, bnt not 
a trace of it is to be fonnd in Hebrews. Christ is our 
Brother, who owns the ties of kinship, our Capta;n or 
Forerunner, who dedicates the way to the Holiest by his 
blood, by which we m;icy follow him. He is our High 
Priest who offers himself to Cod for us, and cleanses our 
conscience by the sprinkling of his blood. But never do 
we read that he that is joined to the Lord is one spirit, or 
hear any echo of Paul's immortal words, ' I have been 
crucified with Christ, and it is no longer I that live, but 
Christ that liveth in me.' And from this more external 
conception of Christ's relation to us, we must explain the 
stress laid upon his earthly life. Through its experiences 
he gained the sympathy which enables him to help us in 
temptation. Such a conception, however valuable to 
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Paul as a practical religious tea.cher,.could have no place 
in an i~ealistic theology which.counted the believer' dead 
to sin and alive unto God in Christ Jesus.' It is natural 
:i,lso that their conceptions of faith should differ. To 
Paul faith .is the.act of trust in the work of Christ, which 
i;nakes. the believer one with him. In Hebrews it is 
a confident assurance of the future, by which it is realized 
as present. Even in the Christology, where the two wiiters 
approach each other most nearly, it is remarkable that 
the author of Hebrews uses the names of Christ so differ
ently.. M.ost striking of all is the absence of the name 
'.Christ Jesus,' which occurs about ninety times in Paul's 
Epistles, including twellfy~six instances in the Pastoral 
Epistles, These differences not only preclude Pauline 
authorship ; they shew conclusively. that Paul can hawe 
had nothing to do with the Epistle directly or indirectly. 
It is in no sense a Paulin~ Epistle, and only in the loosest 
seni;e could it be spokM of as Pauline in theology. Paul 
could pever,have written an epistle in which, while salva
tion was regarded. as universal, it should be habitm.11,y 
spoken of as if it concerned only the Jews. The autJior 
of the Epistle was a man whose whole mental build and 
Qutlook were other than Paul's. Lastly, most scholars 
ha:ve .rightly felt that the way in which he speaks of him
self, alj dc:riving his knowledge from disciples of the Lard 
(ii. J~, is entirely inconsistent with the view that Palll, wllo 
pa,ssionately p,:otested that he had not received his G:li9pd 
from man, was its author, 
, ~ stronier case cau be ma<le out Jor Barnaba.s. for 
whom we have the tradition of North Africa and pemaps 
of Asia. Minor. If the Epistle was sent to J erw1a!f!m, 
which has been shewn to be very improbable, he is the 
only meiµber of the Pai.tline circle known to us, with the 
possible exception Qf Silas, who could be reasonably sup
pose4 to have sufficient authority, or even acceptance with 
the Chi:istia,ns of Jerusalem, to send. them such a lftier. 
Even so, it would be difficult to explain the language of 

D 
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xm. 19, which implies that the author belonged to the 
community he is addressing, and is temporarily separated 
from it. According to the compact made with the. pillar 
apostles, Paul and Barnabas received the Gentile mission 
as their province (Gal. ii. 9). If the letter went to Rome 
it is unlikely that Barnabas wrote it, for we have 'no reuon 
to suppose that he was ever in Rome. It is possible, 
though perhaps not probable, that Barnabas was not 
a hearer of Jesus. In Cyprus he may conceivably have 
gained such Alexandrian culture as was possessed by the 
author. No argument can be based on the improbability 
that a. Levite should have made mistakes as to the ritual 
and arrangements of the tabernacle. But it is strange 
that a Levite, who had lived in Jerusalem, should ignore 
the temple so completely, and base his argument 
altogether on the Laws as to the tabernacle and its 
services. There is also the diffic::ulty caused by the disp 
appearance of the name from tradition. It may, of course, 
be .fairly argued that tradition, which ascribes to him 
now this epistle, and now the so-called Epistle of Barnabas, 
is best accounted for, if he was the author of one of them; 
and since the latter alternative is improbable, the former 
should be accepted. It is however possible that the 
ascription to Barnabas of our Epistle was due to confusion 
with the other. And this would·be helped by the descrip
tion of the letter as a ' word of exhortation,' which might 
naturally be attributed to the 'Son of exhortation' (Acts 
iv. 36). Besides, the reference to Timothy and other 
passages suggest that the author was rather a junior than 
a senior member of the Pauline circle; 

The other names mentioned in tradition, Luke and 
Clement of Rome, may be set aside. That there are 
coincidences in language between Luke and the Epistle 
is true. But partly these are due to the literary education 
of the authors, partly to the use by Luke of sources which 
present strong affinities to the Epistle. What seems 
decisive is the fact that Luke was a Gentile (Col. iv. 14 
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compared with verse ri; see also note on v. 7). Clement 
was certainly a man of mental calibre far inferior to that of 
the author. It is simply his quotations from the Epistle 
which suggested his authorship. 

Silas has better claims to be considered, though there 
is little more to be said for him, except on the hypothesis 
of the Jerusalem destination, than that he was a Jewish 
'Christian and a friend of Timothy, and that the striking 
coincidences between I Peter and Hebrews might be more 
easily explained if· the latter ·were written by one who 
issisted in the composition of the former. But this is 
a very precarious argument, for it is uncertain on which 
side the dependence 1ies. We should have expected 
a missionary companion of Paul to exhibit more traces of 
Paul's influence. Futther, he is not mentioned by 
tradition. 

'This is also true of Apollos, whose name, it would 
appear, was first suggested by Luther. Apart from this 
he suits the conditions better than those already named. 
He was an Alexandrian Jew, mighty in the Scriptures, 
Who powerfully confuted the Jews, and was an eloquent 
speaker. The author of the Epistle was certainly familiar 
With the Alexandrian philosophy. The coincidences with 
Philo and the Book of Wisdom are too numerous to be 
accidental, and the fundamental conception of the two 
ages is derived from the Alexandrian doctrine of the 
world of ideas and the wotld of phenomena. The differ
ences between Philo and the Epistle are naturally ac
counted for by the change that ·must come when an 
abstract philosophy of ideas is charged with the rich 
content of the Christian facts. The relation to the Pauline 
circle, combined with the marked divergence from the 
Pauline type of theology, is well accounted for by the 
Personal friendship of Apollos with Paul and Timothy, 
toinbined with the independence in his presentation of 
the gospel. Yet we should hardly have expected Apollos 
to have received Christianity from the ear-witnesses of the 
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Lord. If he had .,been the .autli9r, .we . iibould h,J.ve 
«1xpected Clement in. writing to tt!t (;l'.lrinthill,Il!l, ip a 
letter which all1,1des.to the partisani; {i P.il-lll, Cepha!>, an<l 
Apollos, to have mentione~, hilll ~i; tlw ~µthQr wl\fq }le 
quoted his letter. ;\nd if the lett,r was i;;e,i,t to Romi:, we 
hav11 no evidence that Apollos W<l-!i COI\nected with that 
churc)l. 

Mr. Wekh has recently ~iwste(j. Peter. Bis chief 
ground is a conaspondence . he has .d,etected betw.een 
ii.. 3 alMl John i, 35-47. Pwl:lably very fe;w s~balars will 
be able to see uy qoiµ,exi<;m between the two (see note 
on ii. 3). The coincidences ~tween tµ,e ;Epistle rmd 
I Pet~r are press~ ,in favour of ,the c~cl\lSiQn. These 
may. be freely admitted, but then: are striking 4if;f~~ces, 
and it.is natorioll!,Jf unsafli to. b,uilc\ on such data an argu
ment for identity of authorship. Nor can we seriously 
suppose th11t Peter h;w. re<:eived :\PY Alexandrian culture. 
And far $trnnger evidi:nce WP\llQ be required to outweigh 
the impi,ession whi,ch ii, 3 naturaj(y makes, tha~ the 
author had not been ~n imm(;diate -disciple of the Lord. 
Why, further, shoµld l\-ll rei;ollection qf his autqorship 
be lOlit? , 

A new theory l1a11 beeI1 pro.pllumied, lzy Jlarnai;)c. . Be 
agrees with Zahn tha\ ,the letter·wa~ sept to ll-U individual 
congr11gation in, ~ome, In · see]Q;ng ,to , dl!termiµe th.e 
auth1>rship he lays q~f,~ij ~ tw-0 points, Tlw first is that 
the author's I1ame is loi;t., It was kpown to the readers, 
and ~t is ni;it easy to und1m,taud why,. if any of thql>!= 
usually rn1mtioned ha4 writtlllil it, the author's rui.i.ne 
should· have been forgotten. It is probable that the 
name was intentionally -~uppr~siitd, The seco:ud js that 
the writer reprei;ems not .hiµis~lf Qnly, but one or Jllore 
who are jointly r~sponsible with him fpr the letter. This 
is inferred from t~ i:ise of 'we,' where it is n~ther 
a literary use for' I' (editorial' we') nor a term inc;lulling 
the readers with the author. In xiii. 18 tlle first pers.on 
plural is used in this way, followed by th~ singular in 
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vel'$e 19. So in verse 23 we llltve 'our brother Timothy• 
follt'lwed by ' I Will see ~ti.' ' Our brother ' suggests to 
u·s n6 more than the fellow · ChriMian of writer and 
readers. But in Gteek this · would more naturally be 
e~pressed by 'the brother.' It probably means 'our 
colleague,'· in which case the plural pronoun contrasted 
with the immediately following singular suggests that the 
author writes fon::me m more besides himself. Moreover 
they speak of Timothy as their coneague, and therefore 
stMd high in the rartks of teachers. Ott the basis of 
the$e facts Harnack suggests·· that the· letter may have 
come from Priscilla and Aquila, the former being the 
actual writer. The disctission of this theory may cm:1-
vemently begin with a reference to the argument which 
has done duty against ascribirtg the letter to Aquila. He 
could not have written it;it is said, because he seems to 
have be~rl · even less important than his wife. But what 
if his wife were a highly itnpt>tta.ht person itt the early 
chm'ch? It can have been no 'ordinary woman Who 
ittstrUct~d the leatned and brilliant Apollos in the deeper 
Christian truths. Paul himself, nb friehd of ~tlrtten 
teachers, makes art exception i'n her case, 'speaking· of l\er 
and her husband as his felldw workers in Christ Jesus. 
He adds that not only he bttt all the· churches of the 
Gentiles owe them gratitude. They had risked their lives 
for him, and this may explain his own thanks. But it is 
hardly compatible with Paul's delicacy to say that the 
cliurcbes owe them thanks because they saved his life at 
the peril of their own. He mMns rather that their widely 
extended Christian work has'fart'led'for them the gratitude 
of the Gentile churches. We know that they laboured in 
thtee important centres, Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome. 
Paul's eulogy is couched in ·unusually strong language. 
If the lettet was wrlttert to Rome, this is an added argu
mel1t lot their autb.tirship, for a congregation met in their 
house at Rome (Rom. xi;i, 5), and to this the letter may 
have been sent arid the writer have longed to be restored. 
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They were also closely connected with Timothy, who was 
with them at Corinth and probably Ephesus along with 
Paul, who salutes them in Rom. xvi. 21, and is bidden to 
salute them in 2 Tim. iv. 19. The most noteworthy piece 
of evidence is the loss of the name. If the writer was 
a woman there was great temptation to suppress ,the 
fact.· Paul himself disliked women teachers, and Clement 
would have good reason for not mentioning the author
ship of the Epistle in a letter to the Corinthian church, 
when in a letter to the same church Paul had commanded 
the women to keep silence in the churches and pronounced 
it disgraceful for them to speak. And women teach,ers 
soon fell into discredit in the early church. Alexandrian 
culture may be due to contact with Apollos, and they 
may well have receivecl the gospel from those who had 
heard the Lord. In their wandering lifo they may even 
have been present with Jews ,of Fontus, or $Ojourners fro1,11; 
Rome, at J erusalem_on the D.i.y of Peµtecost (Act.$ ii. 9, 10). 
The arguments in favour of Apollos tell almost as strongly 
in favour .of his teacher,.and to these may be added, the 
connexion with. a house-church at Rome and the signifi
cant loss of the name. While it cannot b_e said .that 
Harnack has proved his point,, his identification seenis to 
be the most probable that has yet been proposed. 

VI. DATE. 

It has already bee11 suggested that, if the letter was 
sent to Rome, it was written after the death of Paul and 
before the persecution of Nero had reached its severer 
stages. But we cannot build with certainty on this the~r.y 
of the destination. , It is commonly argued that the 
temple must have been standing. If the lettenvere sent 
to the neighbourhood of Jerusalem this would be practi
cally certain, for an allusion to the destruction of city and 
temple might have been expected. In any case, it is 
said, the author could not have omitted to refer to so 
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stupendous a judgement on the Jewish ritual. But this 
argument may easily be overpressed. To an Alexandrian 
idealist the facts of history were less cogent proofs than the 
words of $cripture. And he cannot have forgotten that 
Jerusalem and the temple had been destroyed before, yet 
Judaism had survived and city and sanctuary had been 
restored. • If Titus bad his triumph now, so N ebuchad
nezzar and Antiochus Epiphanes had had theirs before 
him. The Jews themselves seem to have been little 
shaken -in their allegiance to Judaism by the catastrophe. 
A little while, only a little while, and the oppressor would. 
fill the cup of wrong, and God would overwhelm him with 
the blast of His judgement. Why should they despair ? 
The crowning impiety of the destruction of J eru~m 
meant that judgement must be at hand. Why should the 
readers have felt the burning of the temple to be a proof 
of the abolition of the old covenant? It is nowhere 
suggested that the autho_r wished them to break with the 
temple ritual, the aim of his great argument is that they 
should break with Judaism. • It:is not the cultus but the 
whole religion that is in his mind. That the tabemacle 
fills so large a place in his argument is due to the fact 
that sacrifice was the appointed means of approach to 
God and atonement for sin, alike in Judaism and in 
Christianity. With the sacrificial system as it was actually 
practised at Jerusalem he had nothing to do, but only 
with the system as made by the law an integral part of 
the religion. Nor can anything be inferred from the use 
of past or present tenses to shew that the temple ritual 
was or was not still carried on. The present expresses 
the fact that so it is enjoined in the Law, the past that 
with the founding of the New Covenant the Old bad been 
abolished. Presents are similarly used after the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by Josephus and Clement of Rome. 
Nor, again, does the reference to 'forty years' (iii. 9, 17) 
fix the date. The author, in fact, lays no emphasis on 
it, but apart from this it gains a good sense on 
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either view. It may he a warning before the blow fell 
froirt' the fate of Israel in the wilderness, or after· it fell 
it may point the moral of a double exatnple. No 
argument can be drawn from the description of the old 
covenant as 'nigh to vanishing away'·'(viii. 13}. The 
auth9r means that it was this already in the time,,of 
Jeremiah, when the promise of the new covenant made 
the old antiquated. 

So far, then, as the language of the Epistle· and the 
general situation reflected In it are concerned,,.we may 
date it any time between the death of Paul and the close 
ofthe decade, A. D. 80--90. If the view that it was sent to 
Rome is correct, it should probably be dated in A. :b. 64, 
thongh a date in the reign of Domitian would be mo~ 
prbhllhle, if the language of x. 32-34 could be referred to 
the Neronian persecution. 

VII. LITERATURE, 

For English readers the following commentaries tnay 
be recommended: *Alfotd, Delitzsch, *Uirternann (In 
Meyer), Moulton, Davidson, Farrar, *Westcott, Rendall, 
*Vaughan, Edwards (Exposito~s Bible). Of these, those 
marked with an asterisk presuppose a knowledge· of 
Greek, though readers ignorant of Greek may derive 
much help from them. In addition to the various works 
on New Testament introduction, the his'tory of the 
Apostolic Age, and New Testament theology ·thete are 
~pedal works dealing with the introduction to and theo
logy of this Epistle. The following may be mentioned:
A)'les, Destination; Date, and Authorsht'jJ of the EfJistte 
to tu Hebttws; Bruce, The· Epistle to the He!Jrews; 
G, Milligan, Tlte Theology of the Epistle to the H,d#&ws. 
The article in the Encyclopaedia Britannica by W. Robert
son Smith, in Smith's Dictionaty of the Bible (2nd edition) 
by Westcott, in Hastings' Dictiona,y of the Bil!le hy 
Rtuce, should also be referred to. That in the Encyclo-
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j,irMfti: Mblic,1 by von Soden has incm-porated much of 
Robert$bn Smith's article, which however has been 
considerably altered, while a good deal of new matter has 
been added. It, along with the section on the Epistle in 
Mc:Giff$11s History of Cltnstianity in tke Apostolic Age, 
presents the best statement of the View that the Epistle 
was not addressed to Jewish Christians. 

The reader will be well advised to study thoroughly the 
cdtnmenfary df A. B. Davidson, which; · in spite of its 
unpretentious appearance, is one of the most valuable 
aids to gettlng at the thought of the Epistle ever written. 
This may be supp!em~rited by the books of Bruce and 
G. Milligan alteady tne.rtti6ned. 

CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE 

I. God's revelations in the prophets and in a Son, i. 1-3. 

II. (a) The Son and the angels, i. 4-14. (b) The peril of 
1Jeglecting the gospel, ii. 1-4. (c) The sufl'erings of 
Jesus and their issue, 5-18. 

III. (a\ Christ and Moses, iii. 1 6. (b) The terrible example 
of Israel's unbeliet; 7-19. (c) The rest of God, iv. 1-13. 

IV. (a) Jesus our sympathetic high-priest, iv. 14-16. (b) 
The high-priesthood of Christ, v. 1-10. (c) The re
prehensible dullness of the readers, 11-14. (d) The 
need for advance and peril of falling away, vi. r-8. 
(,) The past and future of the readers, 9-12. (/) The 
oath of God, 13-20. 

V. (a) Melchizedek, vii, r 3. (b) Melchizedek greater than 
Abraham, 4-10. (<) The Levitical priesthood super
seded, u-19. (d) The character of Christ's priesthood. 
20-28. 
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VI. (a) The high-priest of the true sanctuary and mediator of 
the new.covenant, viii. 1-13. (b) The tabernacle and 
its ineffective services, ix. r-10. (c) The blood of 
Christ, n-::,2. (d}The cleansing d the hea1re11ly 
sanctuary, and the finality of Christ's redemption, 
23-28. (e) The ineffectiveness of the sacrifices.of the 
J;,aw apd the perfect efficacy of Christ's sacrifice, x. 
r-r8. · 

VII. (a) Draw near and hold fast, x. rg--25. (b) The fate of 
_the wilful sinner, 2(:i.,.3r. (c}Let the readers be worthy 
of their glorious past, 32--39. 

VIII. (a", The nature of faith, and its illustration in Abel, Enoch, 
and Noah, xi. 1-7 ; (b) in Abraham and Sarah, 8-12. 

(c) Faith demands what e.arth cannot give, r3-r6. (d) 
The faith of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph, q-22. 
(e) The faith of Moses and his parents, 23-28. (f) 
The Red Sea, Jerieho, and Rahab, 29-31. (g) Later 
heroes of faith, 32-40. 

IX. (a) Suffering, its joy and discipline, xii. 1-13. (h) The 
purity of the church, 14-17. (c) The terrors of the 
old covenant and the glories of the new, 18-24. (d) 
The voice from heaven, 25-29. ' 

X. (a) Various exhortations, xiii. 1-6. (h) Avoid novel 
teachings and break with Judaism, 7-17. (c) Request 
for prayer, 18, r9. (d) Prayer for the readers and 
doxology, 20, 2r. (e) Concluding words and saluta
tions, 22- 25. 
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THE :gPISTLE OF PAUI.. Tf{E APOSTLE 
TO THli: 

HEBREWS Chap,l 

.l Goo, who at sundry time& and in di,vers. ma,nners. The son 

spa.ke in time pastunto,the fath~ri; by tl:w prpphets, ::;1~~ 

2 bath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son, 
· whom he bath appointed heir ot all things, by 
3 whom also he made the worlds; w-hQ, being _tpe 

brightness of his glory, an.d the expreiiS irw,.ge pf 
his person, and upholding all thiMs by. the w.qi;d 
of .his power, when he had by him~lf .pµrge.d our 
iins, sat down on the right wind Qf the .Maj.a~y on 

4 high ; being made so mµch. better than tl:µ;, ~gels, 
as he hath by i~eritance ob~ined • :\, m9fe 

5 excellent. name tha~ they. For.unto w:hich o( ~he 
angel& said. he at any tim1c1, Thoq :m. my Son, this 
day, have I begotten ;thee? ,A,wI imaln, twill be 
to him a Father, and. he sb.::Jll. J1e . tp II\tl. a Son? 

6 Allid again, wbe11 he briog~h in th1; ~rs.t~gotten 
into the world, he saith, Aue;\. let ~ll the, ii,n,gels .of 

7 GOQ worship him. And Q-1 the ang!;lcls he sa~~h, Who 
~eth bis angels spirits, and hi& mim$u;rs :;i. flame 

8 of fire. :Put unto the Saq he s.r»,tk, Thy thro~, 
0 God, is for ever anq evtr : a sc;eptre of .:i-ightew,ts-

9 ness is the sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou hast l9vecl 
:i-ighteousness, llJJd hated ii;iiquity; therefore Gm:), 
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Chap. 1 even thy God, hath anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows. And, Thou, Lord, in ro 

the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth; 
and the heavens are the works of thine hands : 
they shall perish; but thou remainest; and they all n 
shall wax old as doth a garment; and ·as a vesture I2 

shalt thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: 
but thou art the same, and thy years shall not fail. 
But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit 13 

on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy 
footstool ? Are they not all ministering spirits, q 

sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs 

Warning 
against 
neglect. 

Our 
Captain's 
progress 
through 
suffering 
to glory, 

of salvation ? 
Therefore we ought to give the more earnest 2 

heed to the things which we have heard, lest at 
any time we should let them slip. For if the 2 

word spoken by angels was stedfast, and every 
transgression and disobedience received a just 
recompence of · reward ; how shall we escape, if 3 

we neglect so great salvation ; which at the first 
began to be spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed 
unto us by them that heard him; God also 4 

bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, 
and with divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy 
Ghost, according to his own will ? 

For unto the angels, hath he not put in subjection ~ 

the world to come, whereof we speak. But one in 6 

a certain' place testified, saying, What is man, that 
thou · art mindful of him ? or the son of man, that 
thou visitest him? Thou madest him a little 7 
lower than the angels ; thou crownedst him with 
glory and honour, and didst set him over the 
works of thy hands : thou hast put all things in 8 
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subjection under his feet. For in that he put all Chap. 2 

in subjection under him, he left nothing tkat is 
not put under him. But now we see not yet all 

9 things put under him. But we see Jesus, who 
was made a little lower than the angels for the 
suffering of death, crowned with glory and honour; 
that he by the grace of God should taste death for 

10 every man. For it became him, for whom are all 
things, and by whom are all things, in bTinging 
many sons unto glory, to make the captain of their 

n salvation perfect through sufferings. For both he 
that sanctifieth and they who are sanctired are all 
of one : for which cause he is not ashamed to call 

12 them brethren, saying, I will declare thy name unto 
my brethren, in the midst of the church will I sing 

13 praise unto thee. And again, I will put my trust 
in him. And again, Behold I and the children 

14 which God bath given me. Forasmuch then. as 
the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he 
also himself likewise took part of the same ; that 
through death he might destroy him that had the 

15 power of death, that is, the devil; and deliver them 
who through fear of death were all their lifetime 

16 subject to bondage. For verily he took not on 
kim the nature of angels ; but he took on kim the 

17 seed of Abraham, Wherefore in all things it 
behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, 
that he might be a merciful and faithful high .priest 
in things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation 

r8 for the sins of the people. For in that he himself 
hath suffered being tempted, he is able to succour 
them that are tempted. 

3 Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the 
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eh-.. 3 heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High 
Ch;ist ·and Priest of .OW'.-.profession, Christ Jesus; who was 1 

llloaes. faithful to him that appointed him, as also Moses 
was faithful in all his house. For this man was 3 

co11nted worthy of more glory than Moses, inasmuch 

Israel's 
fat.ea 
warning 
against 
unbelief. 

as he who bath builded the house hath more honour 
than the house. For, every house is builded by 4 
some man; but he that built all things is God. 
And Moses verily was faithful in all his house, as 5 
a servant, for a. testimony of those things which 
were to be spoken after; but Christ as a son over 6 

his own house; whose house are we, if we hold fast 
the confidence and the rejoicing of the hope firm 
unto the encl. Wherefore (as the Holy Ghost 7 
saith, To day. if ye will hear his voice, · harden 8 

not your hearts, as in the provocation, in the day 
of temptation in the wildes:ness : when your fathers 9 

tempted me,,,proved me, and saw my works forty 
years. Wherefore I was grieved with that genera.- 10 

tion, and said, They do alway-err in their heart; 
and they have.not known. my ways. Sol sware in 11 

my wrath, They shall not enter into my-rest.) Take 12 

heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil 
heart of unbelief, in departing from the living God. 
But exhort one. another daily, while it is called 13 

To day; lest any of you. be hardened through the 
deceitfulness of sin. For we are made partakers 14 

of Christ, if we hold the beginning of our confidence 
stedfast unto the end; while. it is said, To day if 15 

ye will hear his voice, ha.den not your heal'ts, EM 

in the provocation. F(l)r,,some, when they had 16 

heard, did provoke : howbeit not all that came 
out oi Egypt by Moses. But with whom• was. he 17 
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grieved forty years ? was it not with them that had Chap. 3 

18 sinned, whose carcases fell in the wilderness? And 
to whom sware he that they should not enter into 

19 his rest, but to them that believed not ? So we see 
that they could not enter in because of unbelief. 

4 Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left The rest of 

f . . h" f h ld God. us o entering mto 1s rest, any o you s ou seem 
2 to come short of it. For unto us was the gospel 

preached, as well as unto them : but the word 
preached did not profit them, not being mixed 

3 with faith in them that heard it. For we which 
have believed do enter into rest, as he said, As I 
have sworn in my wrath, if they shall enter into 
my rest : although the works were finished from 

4 the foundation of the world. For he spake in 
a certain place of the seventh day on this wise, 
And God did rest the seventh day from all his 

5 works. And in this place again, If they shall enter 
6 into my rest. Seeing therefore it remaineth that 

some must enter therein, and they to whom it was 
first preached entered not in because of unbelief: 

'l Again, he limiteth a certain day, saying in David, 
To day, after so long a time; as it is said, To day 
if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. 

8 For if Jesus had given them rest, then would he 
9 not afterward have spoken of another day. There 

remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God. 
10 For he that is entered into his rest, he also bath 

ceased from his own works, as God did from his. 
r1 Let us labour therefore to enter into that rest, 

lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief. 
r2 For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and 

sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even 
E 
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to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of 
the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there , 3 
any creature that is not manifest in his sight : but 
all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of 
him with whom we have to do. 

Seeing then that we have a great high priest, 14 

that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of 
God, let us hold fast our profession. For we have , 5 
not an high priest which cannot be touched with 
the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points 
tempted like as we an, yet without sin. Let us 16 
therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, 
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need. 

For every high priest taken from among men is 5 
ordained for men in things pertaining to God, that 
he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins : 
who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on 2 

them that are out of the way; for that he himself 
also is compassed with infirmity. And by reason 3 

hereof he ought, as for the people, so also for 
himself, to offer for sins. And no man taketh 4 

this honour unto himself, but he that is called of 
God, as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not 5 

himself to be made an high priest; but he that 
said unto him, Thou art my Son, to day have 
I begotten thee. As he saith also in another place, 6 

Thou art a priest for ever after the order of 
Melchisedec. Who in the days of his flesh, when 
he had offered up prayers and supplications with 
strong crying and tears unto him that was able to 
save him from death, and was heard ill that he 
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g feared ; though he were a Son, yet learned he Cbt41. 5 

9 obedience by the things which he suffered ; and 
being made perfect, he became the author of 
eternal salvation unto all them that obey him; 

10 called of God an · high priest after the order of 
Melchisedec. 

n Of whom we have many things to say, and hard The du!l-

b . d ll f . ness.,fthe 
12 to e uttered, seemg ye are u o hearmg. For readers. 

when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have 
need that one teach you again which be the first 
principles of the oracles of God; and are become 
such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat. 

13 For every one that useth milk is unskilful in the 
14 word of righteousness : fur he is a babe. But 

strong meat belongeth to them that are of full age, 
even those who by reason of use have their senses 
exercised to discern both good and evil. 

8 Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine The awful-

f eh · } fi · l • ness of o nst, et us go on unto per ect10n ; not aymg apostasy, 

again the foundation of repentance from dead 
2 works, and of faith toward God, of the doctrine 

of baptisms, and of laying on of hands, and of 
resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judgment. 

3,4 And this will we do, if God permit. For· it is 
impossible for those who were once enlightened, 
and have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were 

5 made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have 
tasted the good word of God, and the powers of 

6 the world to come, if they shall fall away, to 
renew them again unto repentance ; seeing they 
crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh, and 

7 put him to an open shame. For the earth which 
· drinketh in the rain that cometh oft upon it, and 

I:, 2 
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Chap; 6 bringeth · forth- herbs meet for them by whom it is 
dressed, receiveth blessing from God : but that 8 

which beareth thorns and briers i's rejected, and 
is nigh unto cursing ; whose end is to be burned. 

The • But, beloved, we are persuaded better things of 9 
readers d h' h 1 . h h noble past. you, an t mgs t at accompany sa vat1on, t oug 

God's 
oath. 

Melchise 0 

dt:.~. 

we thus speak. For God is not unrighteous to 10 

forget your work and labour of love, which ye have 
shewed toward his name, in that ye have ministered 
to the saints, and do minister. And we desire that rr 
every one of you do shew the same diligence to 
the full assurance of hope unto the end: that ye r2 

be not slothful, but followers of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises. 

For when God made pro:nise to Abraham, 13 

because he could swear by no greater, he sware by 
himself, saying, Surely blessing I will bless thee, 14 

and multiplying I will multiply thee. And so, after 15 
he had patiently endured, he obtained the promise. 
For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath 16 

for confirmation is to them an end of all strife. 
Wherein God, willing more abundantly to shew unto 17 
the heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, 
confirmed it by an oath : that by two immutable ,s 
things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we 
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for 
refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: which 19 
hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure 
and stedfast, and which entereth into that within 
the veil ; whither the forerunner is for us entered, 20 

even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after the 
order of Melchisedec. 

For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of 7 
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the most high God, who met Abraham returning Cll.jlJ;J: 7 

from the slaughter of the kings, and .. blessed him; 
2 to whom also Abraham gave a tenth ,part of all; 

first being by interpretation King of righteousness, 
and after that also King of Salem, which is, King 

3 of peace; without father, without mother, without 
descent, having neither beginning of days, nor end 
of life ; but made like unto the Son of God; 
abideth a priest continually. 

4 Now consider how great this man was, unto Levi paid 

h h . hAb h h htithesto w om even t e patnarc ra am gave t e tent Melchise-

5 of the spoils. And verily they that are of the sons dee. 

of Levi, who receive the office of the priesthood, 
have a commandment to take tithes of the people 
according to the law, that is, of their brethren, 
though they come out of the loins of Abraham : 

6 but he whose descent is not counted from them 
received tithes of Abraham, and blessed him that 

i had the promises. And without all contradiction 
s the less is blessed of the better. And here men 

that die receive tithes; but there he receiveth them, 
9 of whom it is witnessed that he livcth. And as 

I may so say, Levi also, who receiveth tithes, 
:o payed tithes in Abraham. For he was yet in 

the loins of his father, when Melchisedec met 
him. 

n If therefore perfection were by the Levitical The priest 

priesthood, (for under it the people received the ~~~!ff 
law,) what further need was there that another Land .1t~eal 

ev11c • 
priest should rise after the order of Melchisedec, 

12 and not be called after the order of Aaron? For 
the priesthood being changed, there is made of 

1;1 necessity a change also of the law. For he of 
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Cllap. 7 whom these things are spoken pertaineth to another 
tribe, of which no man gave attendance at the altar. 
For it is evident that our Lord sprang out of Juda; i.t 

of which tribe Moses spake nothing concerning 
priesthood. And it is yet far more evident: for r~ 
that after the similitude of Melchisedec there ariseth 
another priest, who is made, not after the law of r6 

a carnal commandment, but after the power of an 
endless life. For he testifieth, Thou art 2 priest 17 

for ever after the order ofMekhisedec. For there r'.s 
is verily a disannulling of the commandment going 
before for the weakness and unprofitableness 
thereof. For the law made nothing perfect, but r9 
the bringing in of a better hope did; by the which 

Tbeper
t~ctionof 
our hi&h
priest, 

we draw nigh unto God. And inasmuch as not 20 

without an oath he was made }nest: (for those 21 

priests were made without an oath ; but this with 
an oath by him that said unto him, The Lord 
sware and · will not repent, Thou art a priest for 
ever after the order of Melchisedec :) by so much 22 

was Jesus made a surety of a better testament. 
And they truly were many priests, because they 23 

were not suffered to continue by reason of death : 
but this man, because he continueth ever, bath 24 

an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he is able 2~ 

also to save them to the uttermost that come unto 
God by· him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter
cession for them. 

For such an high priest became us, who is holy, 26 
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and 
made higher than the heavens; who needeth not 27 
daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, 
first for his own sins, and then for the people's : 
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for this he did once, when he offered up himself. Chap. 7 

28 For the law maketh men high priests which have 
infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was 
since the law, maketh the Son, who is consecrated 
for evermore. 

8 Now of the things which we have spoken this is The true 

h 
'

u h h h' h • h • tabernacie t e sum : , e ave sue an 1g prrest, w o 1s set and the 

on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in new 
covenant. 

2 the heavens; a minister of the sanctuary, and of 
the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and 

3 not man. For every high priest is ordained to 
offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore it is of necessity 

+ that this man have somewhat also to offer. For if 
he were on earth, he should not be a priest, seeing 
that there are priests that offer gifts according to 

5 the law: who serve unto the example and shadow 
of heavenly things, as Moses was admonished of 
God when he was about to make the tabernacle: 
for, See, saith he, tkat thou make all things ac
cording to the pattern shewed to thee in the mount. 

6 But now hath he obtained a more excellent 
ministry, by how much also he is the mediator 
of a better covenant, which was established upon 
better promises. For if that first covencint had 
been faultless, then should no place have been 

8 sought for the second. For finding fault with 
them, he saith, Behold, the days come, saith the 
Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the 

9 house of Israel and with the hou3e of Judah : not 
according to the covenant that I made with their 
fathers m the day when I took them by the hand 
to lead them out of the land of Egypt; because 
they continued not in my covenant, and I regarded 
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Chap. 8 them not, saith the Lord. For this is the covenant 10 

that I will make with the house of Israel after 
those days, saith the Lord; I will put my laws 
into their mind, and write them in their hearts : 
and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to 
me a people : and they shall not teach every man , r 
his neighbour, and every man his brother, saying, 
Know the Lord : for all shall know me, from the 
least to the greatest. For I will be merciful to 12 

their unrighteousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more. In that he 13 

saith, A new covenant, he hath made the first old. 
Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready 
to vanish away. 

The Then verily the first covenant had also ordinances 9 
!«:!1'!.'"J. of divine service, and a worldly sanctuary. For 2 

there was a tabernacle made ; the first, wherein 
was the candlestick, and the table, and the shew
bread ; which is called the sanctuary. And after 3 

the second veil, the t~bernacle which is called the 
Holiest of all ; which had the golden censer, and 4 
the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with 
gold, wherein was the golden pot that had manna, 
and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of 
the covenant ; and over it the cherubims of glory 5 

shadowing the mercyseat ; of which we cannot 
now speak particularly. Now when these things G 

were thus ordained, the priests went always into 
the first tabernacle, accomplishing the service of 
God. But into the second went the high priest , 
alone once every year, not without blood, which 
he offered for himself, and for the errors of the 
people : the Holy Ghost this signifying, that the 8 
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way into the holiest of all was not yet made mani- Ch'-P· 9 

fest, while as the first tabernacle was yet standing: 

9 which was a figure for the time then present, in 
which were offered both gifts and sacrifices, that 
could not· make him that did the service perfect, 

10 as pertaining· to the conscience; which stood only 
in meats and drinks, and divers washings, and 
carnal ordinances, imposed on them until the time 
of reformation. 

11 But Christ being come an high priest of good The blood 

things to come, by a greater and more perfect of Christ
· 

tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, 
12 not of this building; neither by the blood of goats 

and calves, but by his own blood he entered in 
once into the holy place, having obtained eternal 

13 redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls and 
of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the 
unclean, sanctifieth to the· purifying of the flesh : 

14 how much more shall the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit offered himself without 
spot to God, purge your conscience from dead 

15 works to serve the living God? And for this 
cause he is the mediator of the new testament, 
that by means of death, for the redemption of the 
transgressions that were under the first testament, 
they which are called might receive the promise of 

16 eternal inheritance. For where a testament is, 
there must also of necessity be the death of the 

17 testator. For a testament is of force after men are 
dead : otherwise it is of no strength at all while 

r8 the testator liveth. Whereupon neither the first 
1 9 testament was dedicated without blood. For when 

Moses had spoken every precept to all the people 
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Ch11,p. 9 aceording to the law, he took the blood of calves 
and of goats, with water, and scarlet wool, and 
hyssop, and sprinkled both the bookj and all the 
people, saying, This fr the blood of the testament 20 

which God hath enjoined unto you. Moreover he 21 

sprinkled with blood both the tabernacle, and all 
the vessels of the ministry. And almost all things 22 

are by the law purged with blood ; and without 
shedding of blood is no remission. 

~ur priest It was therefore necessary that the patterns 23 
mlle11ven. f h" . h h h Id b "fi d . h o t mgs m t e eavens s ou e .pun e wit 

these; but the heavenly things themselves with 
better sacrifices than these. For Christ is not 24 

entered . into the holy places made with hands, 
which are the figures of the true ; but into heaven 
itself, now to appear in the· presence of God for 
us : nor yet that he should offer himself often, as 2;; 
the high priest entereth into the holy place every 
year with blood of others ; for then must he often 26 
have suffered since the foundation of the world : 
but now once in the end of the world hath he 
appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself. 
And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but 2 7 
after this the judgment: so Christ was once offered 28 

to bear the sins of many ; and unto them that 
look for him shall he appear the second time 
without sin unto salvation. 

Th_e Law•~ For the law having a shadow of good things to 10 
;:~ !~-;[•· come, and not the very image of the things, can 
therlpefirfect never with those sacrifices which they offered year 
sac ce 
of Christ. by year continuall.y make the comers thereunto 

perfect. . For then would they not have ceased to 2 

be offered? because that the worshippers once 
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, pnrged should have· had · no more coo science, of Cllap. 10 

3 sins. But in those sacrifices there is a remembrance 
4 again made of sins every year. For it is not 

possible that the blood of bulls and of goats 
should take away sins. Wherefore when he 
cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and 
offering thou wouldest not, but a body hast thou 

6 prepared me: in burnt offerings and sacrifices for 
i sin thou hast had no pleasme. Then said I, Lo, 

I come ( in the volume of the book it is written of 
8 me,) to do thy will, 0 God. ·' Above -when he said, 

Sacrifice and offering and burnt offerings and 
offen'ng for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst 
pleasure therein ; which are offered by the law; 

9 then said he, Lo, I come to .do thy will, 0 God. 
He taketh away the first, that he -may establish 

ro the second. By the which will we are sanctified 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ 

1 r once for all. And· every priest standeth daily 
ministering and offering oftentimes the same 

r2 sacrifices, which can• never take away sins : but 
this man, after he had offered one sacrifice for sins 

r3 for ever, sat down on the right hand of God; from 
henceforth expecting tin· his enemies be made his 

r4 footstool. For by one offering he bath perfected 
Iii for ever them that are sanctified. Whereof the 

Holy Ghost also is a witness to us : for after that 
r6 he had said before, This is the covenant that I 

will make with them after those days, saith the 
Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts, and in 

17 their minds will I write them; and their sins and 
r8 iniquities will I remember no more. Now where re

mission of these is, there is no more offering for sin. 
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Chap.10 Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter 19 

Drawnear. into the bQliest by the blood of Jesus, by a new 20 

and living way, which he bath consecrated for us, 
through the veil, that is to say, his flesh; and 21 

having an high priest over the house of God; lat 22 

us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of 
faith, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water. 
Let us hold fast the profession of our faith without 23 

wnering; (for he is faithful that promised;) and 24 
let us consider one another to provoke unto love 
and to good works: not forsaking the assembling 25 

of ourselves together, as the manner of some i's; 
but exhorting one another: and so much the more, 
as ye see the day approaching. 

The For if we sin wilfully after that we have received 26 

~:~!!~;.r the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no 
more sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking 27 
for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall 
devour the adversaries. He that despised Moses' 28 

law died without mercy under two or three wit
nesses: of how much sorer punishment, suppose 29 

ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden 
under foot the Son of God, and hath counted 
the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite 
unto the Spirit of grace? For we know him that 30 

hath said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will 
recompense, saith the Lord. And again, The Lord 
shall judge his people. It i's a fearful thing to fall 31 

Endure 
a little 
longer. 

into the hands of the living God. 
But call to remembrance the fo,rmer days, in 32 

which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured a 
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33 great fight of afflictions ; partly; whilst ye were Chap. 10 

made a gazingstock both by reproaches and afflic-
tions; and partly, whilst ye became companions of 

34 them that were so used. For ye had compassion 
of me in my bonds; and took joyfully the spoiling 
of your goods, knowing in yourselves that ye have 
in heaven a better and an enduring substance. 

35 Cast not away therefore your confidence, which 
36 hath great recompence of reward. For ye have need 

of patience, that, after ye have done the will of God, 
37 ye might receive the promise. For yet a little while, 

and he that shall come will come, and will not 
38 tarry. Now the just shall live by faith: but if any 

man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in 
39 him. But we are not of them who draw back unto 

perdition ; but of them that believe to the saving 
of the soul. 

11 Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, Faith. 

2 the evidence of things not seen. For by it the 
3 elders obtained a good report. Through faith we 

understand that the worlds were framed by the 
word of God, so that things which are seen were 

4 not made of things which do appear. By faith The faith 

Abel offered unto God a more· excellent sacrifice of Abet. 

than Cain, by which he obtained witness that 
he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts : and 

5 by it he being dead yet speaketh. By faith Enoch Enoch. 

was translated that he should not see death ; and 
was not found, because God had translated him : 
for before his translation he had this testimony, 

6 that he pleased God. But without faith it is 
impossible to please ht'm : for he that cometh to 
God must believe that he is, and that be is a 
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rewarder of them that diligently seek him. By 7 
faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen 
as yet, moved with fear, prepared, ,an ark to the 
saving of •his -house ; by the which he condemned 
the world, and became heir of the, righteousness 
which is by faith. By faith Abraham, when he was 8 

called togo out into a place which he should after 
receive for an , inheritance, obeyed ; and he went 
out, not knowing whither he went. By faith he 9 

sojourned in the land of promise, as t'n a strange 
country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and 
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise: for 10 

he looked for a city which bath foundations, whose 
builder and maker i's God. Through faith also Sara u 
herself received strength to conceive seed, and was 
delivered of a child v.·hen she was past age, because 
she judged him faithful who had promised. There- 12 

fore sprang there even of one, and him as good as 
dead, so many as the stars of the sky in multitude, 
and as the sand whi_ch is by the sea shore 
innumerable. 

These all died in faith, not having received the 13 

promises, but having seen them afar off, and were 
persuaded of them, and embraced them, and con
fessed that they were strangers and pilgrims on 
the earth. For they that say such things declare 14 
plainly that they seek a country. And truly, if 15 
they had been mindful of that country from 
whence they came out; they might have had 
opportunity to have returned. But now they 16 

desire a better count?y, that, is, an heavenly: 
wherefore God is not ashamed to be called their 
God : for he hath prepared for them a city. 
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17 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered up Chap.11 

Isaac: and he that had received the promises The sacri-, 
;8 offered up his only begotten son, of whom i.t was fi

1 
ce of 
saac. 

said, That in Isaac shall thy seed be cailed: 
r9 accounting that God was able to raise him up, 

even from the dead; from whence also he received 
20 him in a figure. By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Isaac, 

E • h' B c • h J b Jacob, and n sau concerning t mgs to come. y ,a1t aco , Joseph. 

when he was a dying, blessed both the sons of 
Joseph; and worshipped, leaning upon the top of 

22 his staff. By faith Joseph, when he died, made 
mention of the departing of the children of Israel ; 
and gave commandment concerning his bones. 

23 By faith Moses, when he was born, was hid Mcses 

three months of his parents, because they saw he ;::e!!!. 
was a proper child ; and they were not afraid of 

24 the king's commandment. By faith Moses,, when 
he was come to years, refused to be called the son 

25 of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of God, than to enjoy 

26 the pleasures of sin for a season ; esteeming the 
reproach of Christ greater riches than the treasures 
in Egypt : for he had respect unto the recompence 

ii of the reward. By faith he forsook Egypt, not 
fearing the wrath of the king : for he endured, as 

2S seeing him who is invisible. Through faith he 
kept the passover, and the sprinkling of blood, lest 
he that destroyed the firsthorn should touch them. 

29 By faith they passed through the Red sea as by dry The Red 

land: which the Egyptians assaying to do were ~!:;cho, 

oo drowned. By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, and 
Raha.b. 

3r after they were,compassed about seven days. ,By 
faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that 
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Cha}!. 11 believed not, when she had received the spies with 
Later .. 
heroes of 
faith. 

peace. And what shall I more say? for the time 32 

would fail me to tell of Gedeon, and ef Barak, and 
ef Samson, and of Jephthae; ef David a1so, and 
Samuel, and of the prophets : who through faith 33 

subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained 
promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched 34 

the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, 
out of weakness were made strong, waxed valiant 
in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens. 
Women received their dead raised to life again : 35 

and others were tortured, not accepting deliver
ance ; that they might obtain a better resurrection : 
and others had trial of cruel mockings and scourg- 36 

ings, yea, moreover of bonds and imprisonment : 
they were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were 37 
tempted, were slain with the sword : they wandered 
about in sheepskins and goatskins ; being destitute, 
afflicted, tormented; (of whom the world was 38 

not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth. 
And these all, having obtained a good report 39 

through faith, received not the promise: God 40 
having provided some better thing for us, that 
they without us should not be made perfect. 

Suffering Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about 12 
provesour . h I d f · 1 1 ·d sonship. wit so great a c ou o witnesses, et us ay as1 e 

every weight, and the sin which doth so easily 
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that 
is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and z 
finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set 
before him endured the cross, despising the shame, 
and is set down at the right hand of the throne 
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3 of God, For consider him that endured such Cbap, lll 

contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be 
4 wearied and faint in your minds. Ye have not 
5 yet resisted unto blood, striving against sin. And 

ye have. forgotten the exhortation which speaketh 
unto you as unto children, My son, despise 
not thou the chastening of the Lord, nor faint 

6 when thou art rebuked of him : for whom the 
Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every 

7 son whom he receiveth. If ye endure chastening, 
God dealeth with you as with sons ; for what 

8 son is he whom the father chasteneth not? But 
if ye he without chastisement, whereof all are 
partakers, then are ye bastards, and not sons. 

9 Furthermore we have had fathers of our flesh 
which corrected us, and we gave them reverence: 
shall we not much rather be in subjection unto 

10 the Father of spirits, and live? For they verily for 
a few days chastened us after their own pleasure ; 
but he for our profit, that we might be partakers 

1, of his holiness. Now no chastening for the 
present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous : never
theless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit 
of righteousness unto them which are exercised 

12 thereby. Wherefore lift up the hands which hang 
13 down, and the feeble knees; and make straight 

paths for your feet, lest that which is lame be 
turned out of the way; but let it rather be healed. 

14 Follow peace with all men, and holiness, with-- Take heed. 
1 5 out which no man shall see the Lord: looking 

diligently lest any man fail of the grace of God ; 
lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble 

16 you; and thereby many be defiled; lest there be 

F 
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any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who 
for one morsel -of meat sold his birthright. For 17 
ye know how that afterward, when he would have 
inherited the blessing, he was rejected : for he 
found no place of repentance, though he sought 
it carefully with tears. 

l<'or ye are not come unto the mount that might 18 

be touched, and that burned with. fire, nor unto 
blackness, and darkness, and tempest, and the 19 

sound of a trumpet, and the voice of words ; 
which voice they that heard intreated that the word 
should not be spoken to them any more: (for they 20 

could not endure that which was commanded, 
And if so much as a beast touch the mountain, it 
shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart : 
and so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I 2 r 
exceedingly fear and quake:) but ye are come 22 

unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the living 
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innmner
able company of angels, to the general assembly 23 

and church of the firstborn, which are written in 
heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the 
spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the 24 

mediator of the new covenant, and to the. blood 
of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that 
ef Abel. See that ye refuse not him that speaketh. 25 
For if they escaped not who refused him that 
spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if 
we turn away from him that speaketh from heaven: 
whose ~oice then shook the earth : but now he 26 

bath promised, saying, Yet once more I shake not 
the ·earth only, but also heaven. And this word, 2, 

Yet once more, signifieth the removing of those 
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things that are shaken, as of things that are made, Chap. 12 

that those things which cannot be shaken may 
28 remain. Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which 

cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we 
may serve God acceptably with reverence and 

29 godly fear : for our God is a consuming fire. 
18 2 Let brotherly love continue. Be not forgetful Lo".e, 

. ,. h b h punty, to entertam strangers : 1or t ere y some ave content-

3 entertained angels unawares. Remember them that ment. 

are in bonds, as bound with them; and them 
which suffer adversity, as being yourselves also in 

4 the body. Marriage is honourable in all, and the 
bed undefiled : but whoremongers and adulterers 

5 God will judge. Let your conversation be without 
covetousness; and be content with such things /!S 

ye have: for he hath said, I will never leave thee, 
6 nor forsake thee. So that we may boldly say, The 

Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man 
shall do unto me. 

; Remember them which have the rule over you, Our sacri-
fice admits 

who have spoken unto you the word of God:. whose no sacri-

faith follow, considering the end of their conver- ficialmeal. 

8 sation. Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to 
9 day, and for ever. Be not carried about with 

divers and strange doctrines. For it is a good 
thing that the heart be established with grace; not 
with meats, which have not profited them that 

10 have been occupied therein. We have an altar, 
whereof they have no right to eat which serve the 

rr tabernacle. For the bodies of those beasts, whose 
blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp. 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the 
F 2 
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Chap. is people with his own blood, suffered without the 
gate. Let us go forth therefore Ul'lto him without 13 

the camp; beating his reproach. For here ha,ve 14 

we no continuing city, but we seek one to come. 
By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise 15 

to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips 
giving thanks to his name. But to do good and 
to communicate forget not: for with such sacrifices 
God is well pteased. Obey them that have the 17 
rule over you, and submit yourselves : for they 
watc::h for your souls, as they that must give account, 
that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: 
for thar:t·s unprofitable for you. 

Request Pray for us: for we trust we have a good 18 

forpraye~. conscience, in all things willing to live honestly. 
But I beseech you the rather to do this, that I may r9 
be restored to you the sooner. 

Prayer Now the God of peace, that brought again from 10 
for the 
readers. the dead our Lord Jesus, that great shepherd of 

Conclu· 
slon. 

the sheep, through the blood of the eyerJasting 
covenant, make you perfect in every good work 2 r 
to do his wi:11, working in you tht which is well
pleasing in his sight, through J esl:18 Christ ; to 
whom be glory for ever and enr. Amen. 

And I beseech you, brethren, suffer the word 22 

of exhortati(ln : for Ji have written a lcttter unto 
you in few W@Pds. Know ye that our brother 2., 

Timothy is set at liberty ; with whom, if he come 
sl\ortly, I will see ~ou. Sainte all them that 24 

have the rule over you, and aU· the saints. They 
of ftalf ~alute you. Grace be with you all. Amen. 25 

-Writftm to the Hebrews from Italy by Timothy. 
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Gon, having of old time spoken unto the fathers in I 

THE title: 'l'he Epistle of Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews. 
On the ascription of the Epistle to Paul see the Introduction, 
pp. 28-33. The oldest MSS. simply have the title 'To the 
Hebrews,'. on which see the Introduction, p. 13. 

i. 1-3. God's old and new revelations. God, who had tittered 
fragmentary revelations in the prophets, has now spoken in a Son, 
the creator and heir of the universe and the perfect expression of 
his Father's essential being, who, after making purification of sins, 
sat at God's right hand. · 

1. The author omits the usual formula of salutation, in order that 
nothing may mar the effect of the stately introduction of his 
theme. The soaring thought is fitly matched by noble eloquence, 
to which a translation does but scanty justice. It is the author's 
purpose to prove that Christianity is superior as a religion to 
Judaism, and that it has, in fact, perfectly solved the problem 
which confronts every religion. For the great end which religion 
seeks to reach is the unhindered fellowship of man with God. If 
this is to be gained, there must first be given an adequate 
knowledge of God. And since history shews that man cannot, 
if left to himself, attain this, it must be given from above ; in other 
words, the religion must be a religion of revelation. But the 
knowledge of God brings with it the consciousness of guilt, such 
as Isaiah expressed, when he had seen the Lord in H~s majesty 
and heard the seraphim praising His holiness: 'Woe ts me, for 
I am undone.' No fellowship is possible till the guilt be purged 
away, and the sin which rules the life lose its power. · Hence 
the religion which is to meet man's need mus£ be not· only 
a religion of revelation, but a religion also of redemption ; though 
we might perhaps more truly say that the redemption is just the 
deepest element in the revelation. It is with the contrast of 
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the prophets by divers portions and in divers manners, 

Christianity to Judaism as a religion of redemption that the 
Epistle is chiefly concerned. But the two religions are also 
contrasted in the sphere of revelation, and especially in the 
opening section. In an argument for the superiority of Chri~
tianity the line might have been taken, which was afterwards 
adopted by some of the Gnostics and Marcion, that the 0. T. 
contained no true revelation of God. The author guards against 
this by the assertion that the God who has spoken to us in a Son, 
spoke! to the fathers in the prophets. He bases the supeFiority of 
Christianity not on a.distinction in the ultimate source of the two 
religions, but on the difference in the channels through which 
they have come. The O. T. revelation was given in many parts 
and many modes, it was fragmentary in its presentation of truth 
and changeful in the manner in which it came, and it was given 
through a multiplicity of agents. Over against it stands the 
revelation in a Son, given not in isolated fragments but as 
a harmonious whole, not threugh many agents but through one. 
While human instruments could be but imperfect organs of the 
Divine, a Son is the perfectly adequate expression of the Father. 

of old ttm.,. Between the time of Malachi and the birth of 
Christ stret<:hed an interval -0fal;,out four centuries and ,a ,half. It 
is true that much in the 0. T. is now known to be later than that 
time, but it w,11s the common Jewish view that since the age of 
Eira revelation had ceased. 

unto the fa:the:ra: that is, the Israelitish and Jewish peoples. 
The most natural inference from this i:, that the author i11cludes 
not himself only bnt his readers also among born Jews. This, 
however, is not certain, for Gentile Christians could be spoken 
of as far•elites in the spiritual sense, and in Rom. iXs. 5 P;111l speaks 
of 'the fathers,' though the church at Rome seems in the main to 
hav.e consisted of Gentiles. 

bi the propll.eia, It might seem at first sight that the 
prophets in the narrower sense are contrasted with the Son, and 
that the contrast between Law and Gospel is cover~ by that \!rawn 
later betwec::u the a.ngels and Moses on the one hand and the Son 
on the other, Bnt the writer speaks of the prophets in the widest 
i>ensc of the term a,; ccv.ering Ute whole 0. T. revelation, for in an 
introduction which sets forth the leading thoughts of the Epistle 
the restricted application pf tlJe word is out of the question. The 
wider uee is correct, for .Moses was regar,ded as a prophet, and 
indeed is spoken of by Philo as the greatest of the prophets. 

bF diver• pp;rtion• and in divers manner•: helte,-, ' in many 
parts and in many modes.' The two phrases are not, as some 
have thought, rhetorical variations for the ~am,:, idea. ' Many 
parts' r,efers tl> the n<cc!;!ssarily piec~meal char,l,L!;r of the revela• 
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bath at the end of these days spoken unto us in his Son, 2 

tion, due to the many spokesmen through whom it came and .the 
Jong ages dul'.ing whicb it was slowly completed, ' Many modes' 
is often explained of the diff'erent methods used by God in 
communicatin~ His ,message to the prophets, such as dFeams, 
visions, sµeech face to face, or the compulsion of an inner 
convictio,ra.,, But the author is speaking, not of the Corms in 
wliich G~ spoke lo the prophets, but c;,f the modes in whi~h 
He spoke through them to the fathers. The message t«:ik the 
form of law or prophecy, of history or psalm; now it was given 
in signs, now in type~. The authcr does not mean to assert the 
rich au4 many-sided char,acter of the 0. T., but rather to point out 
how the original unity of the message, secured by the unity of its 
author, is shattered by . passing tllrnugh so many media and 
finding expre~i;ion. -in so many forms. But we should probably 
not infer that the .message was in any way altered in its passage 
through the huq13n mBdium; God was, in the author's view, the 
sole speaker, !Hld the inferiorit,y of the prophetic w«d was one of 
defect rather than distortion. The ,prophets faithfully uttered 
God's word, l,ut in the. nature of things there was much God 
could not say through them. 

a .. 11ot tlle end of theBB ila.7B, This phrase is ,modelled on one 
which is frequent in the ·O. T., and is translated ',in the latter 
days.' The LXX often translated it 'at ,the end of the days.' 
Sin_ce it occurs several times in Messi11nic prophecies, it got the 
teclmicsl significance of the days cfthe Messiah. The Jews entitled 
the pre-Messianic and the Messianic time 'this age' and 'the age 
to come.' The actual days of the Messiah were r-egarded by some 
as belonging to this age, by others lo the age t-0 come, while others 
again .placed them between the two as distinct from both. Here 
by changing the formula from ' at the end of the days' lo 'at the 
end of these days,' the author iden~ifies the days of the Messiah 
with the close of 'this· age.' It is not quite clear when he con
ceived ' the age to come' as beginning on earth. It might be 
regarded as inaugurated either by the death of the Messiah and 
the institution of the New Covenant, or by the Seeolld Coming 
which was thought to be close at hand. This is perhaps one of 
the uncertainties raised by the double point of view, ideal and 
actual, in the Epistle. The public ministry of the Sun would in 
either case fall before the ,l,,eginning of the age to come, but it 
may be asked whether we should limit God's revelation in the 
Son to his preaching, a,nd not include his death. 
. in his Bon: better as in U1e marg., 'in a Son.' The emphasis 
IS llot on the identity of the revealer, but on his filial nature ; the 
9-uestion is not wiw but what he is. What God speaks in a Son 
1s superior to wha.t He spoke in the prophets. And that not 
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whom he appointed heir of all things, through whom 

merely on account of his loftier dignity, but on that of intrinsic 
fitness. God's speech irt the Son is not limited to the teaching of 
Jesus. So far as God is thonght of as the real speaker, that 
teaching could have been given through others; but the revela
tion in the Son consists far less in the word he utters than in 
the Word he is. His life and death were a revelation of God, 
more articulate and vivid than any utterance about Him could 
be. He is God's self-expression, and, as he comes into human 
life, he is God's self-translation from the language of eternity 
into the speech of time. Even to speak God's word adequately 
was not possible to the prophets, since revelation was con
ditioned by human experience, and the prophet had to learn 
his message through the conflict of his own soul, while no merely 
human experience could be adequate to the full apprehension of 
the Divine thought. But on this the author does not dwell, for to 
him the prophets are mere organs of the Divine speaker, the word 
being uncoloured by their personal experience. But to translate 
the life and character of God into human life and character was 
possible only to one who was himself one with God. Sonship 
implied that communion of essence which made this highest of all 
revelations possible. And since it is the highest, Christianity is 
not simply better than Judaism, but the best of all possible re
ligions. It is the final religion, because in the Son God has spoken 
His last word. It should further be pointed out that ' in a Son 'is 
contrasted not simply with 'in the prophets,' but also with 'in many 
parts and many modes.' The revelation in the Son is once for all 
complete and cannot be supplemented, and it is homogeneous. 

In the description, which now follows, of the dignity and work 
of the Son, it is remarkable that the writer's hold on the unity of 
the Person in his various states is so firm, and that he moves with 
such freedom from one to the other. The Son through whom 
God made the world is no other than he who made purification of 
sins and sat down at the right hand of God. The doctrine of his 
Person is practically identical with that which we find in Paul and 
John. As by them great stress is laid on his relation to the uni
verse. He is the agent in its creation, its sustainer, and the heir 
who is to possess it. The wtjter wishes, no doubt, to set forth 
the dignity of the Son, especially in contrast to the angels, whose 
relation to the universe held a prominent place in contemporary 
Jewish thought. But probably he also saw in this something that 
fitted him to be the medium both of revelation and redemption. 

whom he appointed heir of all things. It has been much 
disputed when this appointment was made. Many refer it to the 
Son's entrance into heaven after he had completed the work of 
redemption. It does not seem a valid objection to this that when 
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also he made the worlds ; who being the effulgence of 3 

the Son sat down on the right hand of God he received his in
heritance and therefore ceased to be heir. For though he sits .at 
God's right hand he has still to wait till all things are made subject 
lo him, and is therefore not yet the possessor but only the heir. 
The order of the words, however, makes it probable· that the 
appointment is prior to the creation of the world, and so belongs 
to the sphere of eternity. The decree to make the Son heir of 
the universe might then be· regarded as contemporary with the 
purpose to create it. A third possibility, which however is also 
exposed to the objection from the order, is that the appointment 
was made by a declaration in the 0. T.; e. g. Ps. ii. 8, a passage 
which may in any case have suggested the designation. But it 
may quite as well have been an inference from the description of 
the Son as the fi'rstborn. 

through whom also he ma.de the worlds. It was fitting 
that he who had been designated heir of the universe should prove 
his title to this high dignity by creating it. The word translated 
'worlds' means lit. 'ages' (marg. ), and many give it that meaning 
here. If correctly, there may be a reforence to the two ages of 
the world's history, 'this age' and • the age to come.' This would be 
interesting as shewing that, though the Son was not the ruler of 
this age, he was its creator. The angels were apparently regarded 
as rulers of this age, a thought which seems to be expressed also 
in r Cor. ii. 6-8. But more probably if the notion of time is to be 
retained, it should include the contents of time, perhaps what we 
understand by nature and history. It seems simpler to suppose 
that, as happened also with the corresponding Hebrew word, the 
idea of time has been eliminated and the word means the worlds. 
This is the meaning in xi. 3, and that determines its sense here. 

3. who being the e:lfuJ.gence of his glory, and the very 
ima.ge of his subllta.nce. This passage, while of great importance 
for the writer's doctrine of the Person of Christ and the develop
ment of that doctrine in the church, is of somewhat uncertain 
meaning. The word translated ' effulgence 1 

' was borrowed from 
the terminology of the Alexardrian schools. It occurs in the 
Wisdom of Solomon in a passage which has probably influenced 
the choice of language here. Speaking of wisdom the writer 
says : 'For she is an effulgence from everlasting light, and an 
unspotted mirror of the working of God, and an image of his good
ness' (Wisd. of Sol. vii. 26). The word occurs often in Philo, but not 
in the LXX and nowhere else in the N. T. It may mean either 
' reflection' or• radiance,' and both renderings have been defended 
by eminent authorities, though the majority of recent commentators 

1 d.1ralJ1ae1µa. 
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his glory, and the very image of his substance, and 

prefer the latter. If this be tbe meaning, the metaphor expresses 
the derh;ation ~f t!Je. Son fro QI the Father and his distinction from 
Him, under. the fi.g11n: of the radiance which streams forth from 
a bod;y of Jight, and gain,s an indep€.1;1dent existence of its own. 
The pqi.nt_of th,e figpres ,lies less in the process than in the result, 
as is ind.icated by the passive termination. of the word. The trans
lation' r,c/Jecti.on,' wl;iich should h;l'!e beCJJ. given in the margin as 
an a!ternati,ve, while it includes the i.,Jeas of. derivation and dis
tinction, Sl\ggests chie!lythe exact resemblance of th,e Son to the 
Father, Since this.is the idea expre~ed in the following clause, 
it is perhaps bi:tter to retain the translation give.u in the tei;.t. The 
'glory' of God is His manifested nature, His being as it is p,re~nted 
to the universe. T,!1.e iqea of phyi;ical brightness has passed ,;;>Yt,r 
into that of His infinite purity and holiness. The choice .of the 
word here has PII!Qi',Qiy .been. int)uenced by. its connexion. with 
'radiance.' The phrase,' the effulgence of his glory' thus expreases 
the Son's relations ,;ilike to God and ,the wQJ"ld.. While he !:luiv1;s 
his being from the _Father, ne. is also His manifesf.11.tion to the ;world. 

lnstea,:I of the ver., im.-.a'e of 11,j,s ,•ubstanc.e the wargin gives 
' the impress of his substance ' : it would be still ,better to .trans
late 'the i~press of his essence.' The _word \ranalated 'impress 1' 

meant origi:ially an instrument for marking or engraving; i~ then 
came to be 1,1sed of the impression on a seal or die. Philo speaks of 
the Logos .as ,the impression on.th1; seal pf God, and von Soden has 
therefore adopted th,is meaning here, taking men to be the imprint 
struck off :with tl~is seal, a most improbable view, The word was 
also used for the figure struck o:ff by thf;I ,seal, and hence of an exact 
representation or facsimik of the original, the dear-cut impress 
whi~h pos;;esses an it:; '.c.bar,a.cter.istks.' The word occurs only 
ber~ i11 the N'. T. 'Essem;e"' is ~itera-~ that_.which ~lands under, 
and thus comes to mi:ao the under1ymg -realit¥ .I.If a thing, the 
qualities which constitute it what_ it fa. ' S1,1)lstauce' is the exact 
etymological equivalent, but .the asspciations of the word make it 
undesira9le to us1c: it in this connexipn. In later theological 
language the wo,rd gOtt the technical sense Qf a Person in ,the God
head, so tlult .much coofusion was ca11Se9 through the use of con
tlicting phraseology by those who held the Sl!.Jlle belie[ Some 
orthodox writers spoke of one 'hypo~tw.is,' referr.ing to the unity 
of essence, while others_,spokeofthrec.'hypostases,' mi:anirig three 
'Persons.' Here the word is used· in the sense of' essence.' The 
phrase thus expresses that the Son is the exact counterpart of the 
Father, and the first two clauses of the verse tal<en together a;,sert 
his essential divinity. 
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llJIJl)holding all things by the word of his power, when he 

upholding a.11 things by the word of his power: thus the 
Son is not only the. agent in creation, but the sustainer of the 
nniverse. Philo attributes a similar function to the Logos, and 
we may also compare :Paul's language ip Col. i. q. 'Upholdfng' 
scarcely brings put the full meanfog of the word, which implies 
also th.e 'llearing' it forward towards a goal. In xi. 3 creation is 
ascribed to the "\!\;"Ord of God.. The term translated 'word' here 
am! in xi. 3 is not logos but rhema, and the reference 1,11 xi. 3 is to 
the creative word 'and God said' in Gen. i. It is not clear 
whether ' his power' means the power of God or of Cbdst. In 
favour of the former. is the fact that in the pi"eceding clauses the 
pronoun refers to God, and if it is to be taken .so here, the meaning 
is that God has committed to the Son His. omnipotent word, to 
wield in the upholding, as formerly in the creation, of the uni
verse. On the other hand, the immediate impression of the 
passags, favours the reference to the Son, ancj the conception of 
his Divine dignity is enhanced if the word of power .be his in his 
own right. 

An important question is raised as to the period in the Son's 
history to which the present participles in this vel!Se {' being,' 
'bearing') ·should be referred .. By some they are assigned to each 
of the three stages of his existence,-the pre-incarnate, the in
carnate, and the exalted. It is difficult to believe that the writer, 
who so firmly grasped the limitations of the Son's life on earth, 
should have thought of him as upholding the universe du~ing 
his humiliation. It helohged to him ~hrough · every stage of his 
existence to be the radiance of God's glory and the impress of His 
essence, {&r this was an inalienable part of his personality, but this 
does not imply that in his earthly life he maintained., these rela
tions to the universe which he had !Grmerly exercised. lt is 
therefore better to refer thestrdaUses to, his pre-incar.nate life, and 
the present participles are all the more suitable that the states 
described belong to eternity rather than. time. We thus secure 
the orderly development of the,Son's hi!!tory through its successive 
stages. 

when he had made purUlcation of nua. The writer now 
passes to the Son's redemptive work, which is the central theme 
ot his Epistle, touching it only lightly, since he will speak of it 
llllly in ciue course. The Son's ability to perform this work is 
confeNed upon him through his relation to the .Father and the 
univerae, and its ,accomplishment is rewarded by the session at 
the J!ight hand of God. The phrase is a little difficult, and may be 
explained either, he purified sins away, as in the passage I his 
leprosy was cleansed' (Matt. viii. 3), or, he purified mankind from 
sins. The plural here fixes attention on the accumulated acts of 
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had made purification of sins, sat down on the right 
+ hand of the Majesty on high; having become by so 

human transgression rather than on the sinful nature from which 
they sprang. 

aa.t down on the right ha.nd of the Jlll:ajest:y on high. The 
language is suggested by Ps. ex. 1, which is quoted in verse 13, 
and referred to in viii. 1, x. 12, xii. 2. The session at the right 
hand of God indicates the completion of his work and its accep
tance by God, and also that his position is one of Divine dignity 
and dominion. Nevertheless his rule is not unchallenged, for he 
still wait3· till his enemies are made his footstool. The effect is 
heightened, in the Greek especially, by the full-sounding phrase 
'the Majesty on high.' The controversy between the Lutheran 
and Reformed Churches, whether the right hand of God is to be 
locally · conceived or not, however interesting in itself, and im
portant for its bearing on the question of the· ubiquity of Christ's 
body and the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, is without significance 
for the exegesis of this passage. 

i. 4-14. The Son and the angels. The Son has become better 
than the angels, since, as Scripture asserts, he is God's Son, 
whose kingdom shall have no end, while the angels are but 
servants, with a transient personality. 

-l. In this verse the writer skilfully effects the transition from 
his general contrast between the word spoken in the Son and 
that spoken in the prophets, to the first point in his detailed 
proof. This is that the Son is exalted far above the angels, and 
therefore the word he speaks comes to us with- more imperious 
claims on our acceptance, claims justified alike by the dignity 
of the speaker and the intrinsic worth of his message. It is 
usually agreed that the angels fill so prominent a place in the 
argument because they were the mediators through whom the 
law was given. This view is not found in the 0. T., but there 
is a reference to the presence of the angels at the giving of the 
Jaw in the LXX text of Deut. xxxiii. 2. It was widely received 
among the Jews in the time of Christ, and is three times asserted 
in the N. T. (ii. 2; Gal. iii, r9; Acts vii. 53, cf. verse 38). The 
mediation of these august celestial dignitaries was naturally felt 
to enhance the value of the law. If, then, the writer wished to 
undermine the belief in the permanence of the law, it was a great 
point gained if he could shew the inferiority of its mediators to 
the mediator of the New Covenant. That he begins his argument 
with the mediators and only gradually comes to close quarters 
with the law itself, is due to the skill in the conduct of his case, 
which saved him from attacking his readers in their most firmly 
held position till be had effectively weakened their grasp on some of 
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much better than the angels, as he hath inherited 

its strongest supports. And to this dialectical skill ~ve should 
also attribute the strange failure, as it seems, to drive home the 
inference as to the law, which follows from the position assigned 
to the angels. He hints -at this for the present, by-and-by the 
time will come for him to unmask his batteries. We need not 
therefore argue with Weiss that the author's main purpose is 
to exhibit the exalted position of the Son by the fact that it is 
higher even than that of the angels, who hold the chief rank in 
creation. Weiss thus makes the first chapter a mere introduction, 
intended to .urge the importance of the message spoken by the 
Son, instead of an integral part of the proof of its superiority to 
Judaism. And this places the reader at the wrong point of view 
for appreciating the drift of the argument. For the author does 
not mean How great must the Son be, since he is greater even 
than the angels ! but How great is the Son, and how incomparably 
inferior are the angels! The high dignity of the Son may seem 
to guarantee the superiority of Christianity less adequately to us 
than to the author. But we must remember that the contrast 
between law and gospel was part of a wider contrast, that of 
the two ages, or of this world and the world to come. Hence 
the proof that the Son, and not the angels, is Lord of the world 
to come has a very real bearing on the relation of the two religions. 
It may. be observed that while the law is the portion of the 0. T. 
specially kept in view as given by the angels, they are also 
prominent in prophecy and Apocalyptic from the time of Ezekiel 
onwards. It seems unnecessary to find in this chapter, as som" 
scholars do, an attack upon angel-worship. We have reason to 
believe that this practice existed among Jews in the Apostolic 
Age, but none to find it attacked here. It would have been 
condemned explicitly and not by inference. Nor does there 
seem to be any reference to the view that the Messiah was an 
angel. It is possible that the development of the doctrine of the 
Son in this chapter has been conditioned by current Jewish angel
ology as well as by. the Logos doctrine of Alexandria. 

ha.ving become by so much better than the angels. The 
Words 'having become' suggest a difficult question. What relation 
did the exalted state of the Son bear, in the author"s mind, lo the 
pre-incarnate 1 He is, of· course, made lower than the angels 
in his earthly life, and therefore has to 'become ' better than they 
when the period of humiliation is passed. But are we to regard 
this as the return to an old or the attainment of a new position ? 
From the fact that his present supeFiority to the angels is joined 
With the loftier excellence of the name he has inherited, it might 
be argued that this name was conferred upon him only on his 
return to heaven. But since the name seems to be that of' Son' 
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5 a more excellent name than they. For unto which of 
the angels said he at any time, 

or 'My Son,' he cannot have received it for. the· ft.rst tinue when 
he returned· to heaven, for he was Son during his life on earth 
(i. 2, v. 8). Since, further, in the pre~incarnate state he was the 
agent in creation, he must always have been better than the 
angels. The return is therefore to a position he had previously 
possessed, but with this difference, that it was the return not 
merely· of. a Divine but a Divine-human Person, which thus 
guaranteed the ultimate elevation .of mankind above the angels. 
Some scholars give to 'better' the specific sense of' mightier,' and 
probably the emphasis is on the supeFiority in position. rather 
than in moral excellence, for the latter would be true of all stages 
in his career, even though in the human life there was moral 
disciplipe and therefore moral progress. At the same time we 
should not restrict the meaning in this way. The Son's superiority 
to the angels includes a moral as well as what we may call a 
physical element. He was better than the angels in both respects 
before the Incarnation. But th.e Incarnation affected both. Not 
only was there moral progress during the incarnate life ; the 
Incarnation itself marked a great moral advance. Not that the 
sacrificing love .became greater, but that it found an expression 
hitherto denied. And, further, while the Son did not need to 
become incarnate that he might love man to the uitermost, the 
Incarnation marked a moral advance in that he thus learned 
sympathy. But while the Incarnation brought with it a moral 
enrichment, it demanded also a physical impoverishment, he was 
made lower than the angels. At· his Exaltation he resumed a 
position above them, corresponding to the greater excellence of 
the name he had all alr-ng possessed, with all the added, lustre 
of redemptive achievement and enhanced moral greatness. The 
formula of comparison • by so much ••. as' occurs often in 
this Epistle and in Philo, but never in Paul. 

as he ha.th inherited a. more e:a:cellent :a.ame tkEm the:,. 
According to verse 5 the name seems to be. that of 'Son• or 
'My Son.' It is hardly probable that Delitzsch is right in thinking 
that the name is the Ineffable Name, of wl!tieh 'Son,' 'God,' 
'Lord,' are hints. Nor can we with von Soden regard it as the 
whole collective idea expressed in the WIOrds, 'a Son whom he 
a.ppointed heir ofall things, through whom also be made the worlds.• 
This is no' name,' nor can the meaning,' nature,' which he imposes 
on 'name ' be vindicated. On the difficulty that the angels are 
called sons of God, see the n<>te on verse 5, It is not said when 
the Son inherited this more excellent name. But, in spite of the 
connexion with the preceding clause, which refers to the exalta• 
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Thou art my Son, 
This day have I begotten thee? 

Bi 

lion, we should probably think of his eternal possession of it. 
For in verse 2 he through whom God made the worlds is spoken 
of as a Son. We should not, therefore, imagine the reference 
to be to the giving of the name in 0. T. prophecy, or after 
the return to heaven. It is unfortunate that the English version 
is unable to preserve the significant distinction in the tenses of 
the original (' having become' translating an aorist, and 'he bath 
inherited' a perfect). 

5. In this verse we have two passages quoted from t'he 0. T., 
containing the more excellent name, coupled with a question 
implying that such a name had never been given to any angel. 
This question is conclusive against the view of some modern 
interpreters that the writer regarded the Son as an angel. Had he 
done so, he could not have asked such a question, for this would 
then have been a case where an angel had received the name. A 
difficulty is raised by the fact that in the 0. T. the angels are 
several times called 'the sons of God' (b0 ne Elohim). But this 
phrase scarcely carries with it all that it naturally suggests to us. 
It really means no 'more than beings who possess the Elohim 
nature in contrast to men, and probably there is no reference to 
any actual sonship to God. It is further to be noticed that this 
term is always applied to the angels as a class, never to individuals, 
and the form in which the writer puts the question indicates 
that he laid stress upon the individual reference. At the same 
time it is quite likely that he was not aware that this Htle was 
applied to the angels in the 0. T. For the LXX usually trans
lated it ' angels of God,' and of the three exceptions two (Ps. 
xxix. I, lxxxix. 6) may not have been present to his mind, while 
the narrative in Gen. vi. 1-4 may have been otherwise explained 
by him. 

The first quotation is from Ps. ii. 7. The Psalm was currently 
interpreted as Messianic, and if it is post-exilic. as many critics 
think, it may have been originally so intended. The nations are 
warned that the revolt they are plotting against the Lord's 
Anointed will be futile, and that humble submission may save 
them from his fury. The begetting of the Son seems in the 
Psalm to be a metaphor for his coronation. In Acts xiii. 33 Paul 
quutes it as fulfilled in . the Rcsu·rrection of Jesus, and it was 
:'-Pplied by some in the early church to his Baptism. Thus there 
is a' Western' reading of Luke iii 22 which gives these words as 
the voice from heaven, and the Ebionites seem also to have taken 
~he same view. Many scholars explain it of the Exaltation, which 
In this Epistle holds much the same place as the Resurrection in 

G 
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and again, 
I will be to him a Father, 
And he shall be to me a Son ? 

G And when he again bringeth in the firstborn into the 

Pauj. In favour of this might be urged its connexion witll the 
words 'having become by so much hetter than the angels,' which 
ri:fer to the Exaltation, and the fact that the quotation in verse 13, 
i11trodu,::ed by a similar formula, must be so expla,i1ied. In that 
case the begetting is to be interpreted of the entrance of the 
Mes$iah on his heavenly reign, which would correspond closely 
to the original significance of the words, and yield a thought 
similar to that in Rom. i. 4. Nevertheless this view should prob. 
ably be set aside; for the sensr of the quotation is determined 
by th,;csecond clause of the preceding verse rather than by the 
first, and if that has been rightly interpreted we must refi;r 
the bcgetting of the Son to eternity. And although such an 
application of 'to.day 'may seem to us artificial, it is found in.Philo, 
and was therefore probably familiar to the author. Weis~, follow
ing Riehm, t'-kes the very improbable view that the words 'This 
day have l ·oegotteu thee ' have no relation to the chain of thought, 
and were added merely to identify the quotation. He thinks that 
if the aythor attacheq any definite meaning to them, he referred 
them to the time when the name was first used in 0. T. prophecy. 
QIJ,ier have explained them of the Incarnation. 

I will be to~• l'atl!,er, And he shall be to me a Son, 
The QW)lation is tak~n from 2 Sam. vii. 14. It occurs in an 
oracle addressed .,_y Nathan to David. The prnphet t1=lls the king 
that he is not to build the temple, but his son, whom Yahwe,h 
will take for Jiis son, chastening him if he commit iniquity, 
yet establishing the th~one of his house for ever. The passage, 
which in its present form is post-Deuteronomic, is obviously not 
Mc.ssi/1,nic in the N. T. ~nse, but the non-fulfilment of the prophecy 
it1 a political sct1se may have extended the application to the 
everlasting spiritt1al reign of the Son of David. Paul quotes t_he 
passage freely (:.i C9r. vi. 18), and applies it to Oie relation between 
God and Christi,111s ge11erally. 

8. Not only h11J> the Son this more excellent name; which none 
of the angels ~s ever received, bui his s_upei;iority to them is 
further demonstraj:ed by the command th,lJt th!!Y shall worship 
b~m. . 

And w~•n he again bringeth b. the. fl.r11tborn into ·the 
world. It is uncertain whether this tramJatiou or that in the 
margin, 'And again, when he bringeth iii,' should be adopted. In 
favour of the former is the order in th.e Greek, which sug,ests 
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world he saith, And let all the angels of God worship 
him. And of the angels he saith, 1 

that •again' should be connected with the verb as an adverb of 
time. It is, in fact, held by some to be grammatically inadmissible 
to translate as in the margin. Against this niay be .set the very 
high authority of Dr. Field, as well as that of some of the most 
eminent commentators. And if we translate 'when -he again 
bringeth,' there is a tacit contrast of a second with a first intro
duction of the Son into the world, but no mention of such a first 
introduction has been made. The frequent use of ' again' in the 
Epistle to introduce a new quotation is also in favour of the 
marginal rendering. If we adopt the translation in the text, 
the second bringing in can refer only to the Second Coming. But 
even with- the marginal translation this reference is to be pre
ferred. The Greek construction is used of an event still future at 
the time of writing, so that we should translate 'when he shall 
have brought in.' We should therefore not think with Bleek of a 
solemn '<tct before-the Incarnation, by which the Father presented 
the Son to the universe as the firstborn who had created it ; nor 
of the Incarnation, against which there lies the further objection 
that the Son was then lower than the angels. 'The world,' literally 
as in marg. • the inhabited earth,' is our present world, not the 
world to come, as von Soden thinks. For 'bringeth in' the 
margin reads 'shall have brought in.' 

the l.ra.tborn. The term is several times in the O. T. 
applied to Israel (Exod. iv. 22; Jer. xxxi. 9). It seems to have 
been applied to the Messiah by the Jews in the time of Christ on 
the ground of Ps. lxxxix. 27, and it passed over from them into 
the-Christian Church. That the term was applied to God Himself 
in some Rabbinical passages we should probably regard, with 
Bleek, as a mere eccentricity. Philo speaks of the Logos as the 
firstborn Son, though he uses a slightly different word. Paul 
uses the same word as here in Col. i. 15, 18 ; Rom. viii. 29, and it 
also occurs in Rev. i. 5. Properly it expresses temporal priority, 
bu.t from the special position accorded to the firstborn the notion 
of dominion canie to be included in it. Its meaning here is 
difficult to determine, especially since, unlike the other N. T. 
instances, it stands by itself without any addition to fix its sense. 
Perhaps the leading thought is that of lordship, as the term is 
Probably chosen for its appropriateness to the quotation which is 
to follow. Whether there is any comparison with angels as 
the later born is uncertain ; but after the denial that angels have 
received the name of Son, it is very unlikely. There may, bow
tver, be such a comparison with men, the 'many sons' ofii. ,o. 

liet a.11 the aqel• of God worllll.i» him, This passage is not 

G 2 
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Who maketh his angels winds, 
And his ministers a flame of fire : 

found in the Hebrew Bible. In Ps. xcvii. 7 we read, 'Worship 
him, all ye gods,' which is translated in the LXX, 'Worship him 
all ye his angels.' But in the LXX version of the Song of Moses 
the words occur as here, though they have nothing corresponding 
to them in the original. An interesting point, however, needs 
notice. While in the Code:,: Vaticanus Deut. xxxii. 43 stands 
as here, in the Codex Alexandrinus for 'angels of God' we read 
' sons of God.' Since the author usually quotes a MS. of the 
LXX which has affinities with the text of the latter rather than of 
the former codex, the question arises as to the text he followed 
here. As the latter codex has a second version of the Song of 
Moses placed after the Psalms, in which the words occur prac
tically as here quoted, it seems best to suppose that the author 
quoted from it rather than from that in Deuteronomy, though some 
think his MS. of the LXX had a less close affinity to this codex 
than scholars since Bleek have generally supposed. Since he 
does not go behind the LXX to the Hebrew, it is not strange that 
he should quote a passage which is not in the original. The object 
of angelic worship here is clearly the Son. not Yahweh as in 
the Song. 

7. The quotation is from Ps. civ. 4, a passage which has given 
rise to much controversy. The LXX translation, adopted by the 
author, is legitimate as a rendering of the words, and has found 
strenuous defenders. It is difficult, however, to regard it as 
satisfactory. For the burden of the context is God's greatness as 
shewn in His manipulation of the forces of nature. The translation 
usually adopted is : ' Who maketh winds his messengers, the 
flaming fire his ministers.' This, although accepted by many 
Hebraists of the first rank, is opposed to the usage of the language 
(see Driver, Hebrew Tenses, § 195; Toy, Quotations in the New 
Testament, p. 207). We should therefore probably translate : 
' Who maketh his messengers of winds, his ministers of flaming 
fire' ; in other words, just as God made· man out of dust, so He 
makes His messengers of wind and flame. This agrees with 
the translation in the LXX and Epistle in so far as it asserts 
that what is at one time God's messenger is at another one of 
the forces of nature. But it differs from it, in that the order 
of the process is reversed. The Hebrew asserts the formation of 
the messengers out of wind and fire, the LXX and Epistle assert 
the reduction of the angels to wind and fire. And the author 
evidently means this in its full extent, and not simply that God 
makes the angels assume the form now of wind, and now again of 
fire. Still less can we, with Toy, adopt the marginal translation 
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but of the Son he saith, 8 

Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever ; 
And the sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of thy 

kingdom. 

'spirits' instead of 'winds' and explain that God' makes his angels 
ministering spirits, enduing them with the brightness and power 
of a flame of fire.' Against both it seems decisive that the con
trast with the Son would lose its significance ; for the quotations 
that follow emphasize the reign of the Son, but even more his 
eternity. He is the permanent in the perishing universe. And 
unless the author means that while the Son abides, the personality 
of the angels may vanish away and they may be reduced to 
impersonal forces, the contrast of the quotations is emptied of most 
of its force. It is true that J cwish theology regarded the angels 
as assuming the form of fire or wind as occasion required. But it 
also spoke of their evanescent personality, as of the angels of the 
fire stream, recreated every morning, and after praising God 
relapsing into the element from which they came. 

8. In contrast to the angels' precarious tenure of existence 
stands the eternity of the Son's existence and reign. There is 
a further contrast between the royal dignity of the Son and the 
servile position of the angels, which, however, is left for more 
explicit statement to verses 13, 14. It might seem as if, in the 
eulogy passed on the Son for his Jove of righteousness and hatred 
of iniquity, there was a tacit opposition to a non-moral or immoral 
rule of the angels (cf. Ps. lxxxii). But probably these words 
have no special bearing on the argument. The quotation is 
continued after 'for ever and ever,' in order to include the words 
'above thy fellows.' 

The quotation is taken from Ps. xiv. 6, 7. The Psalm is 
a wedding song, written for a king's marriage. It is regarded as 
post-exilic by several scholars, and as written in honour of 
a foreign king, though Robertson Smith still thought it easiest to 
date it in the time of the old monarehy (Old Tesfa,nmt in the 
Jewish Church, second edition, 1892, p. 439). Duhm also thinks 
the king is not a foreigner, but he identifies him with Aristobulus I 
(105-104 B. c.), in accordance with the very late dates (second and 
first centuries B. c.) he assigns to the majority of the Psalms. So late 
a date is improbable for any Psalm, doubly so for one in the first 
three books of the Psalter. Cheyne, who formerly identified the 
king with Ptolemy Philadelphus, has now surrendered this view, 
and regards the Psalm as Messianic, not, of course, in the N. T. 
sense ( The Chnstian Use of the Psalms, pp. r53-r58, 18g91. 

'l'hy throne, O God, is for ever and ever. The meaning of 
the Hebrew text is much disputed. Four translations have been 
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9 Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated in:iquity ; 

proposed: (a) Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever; (b) Thy 
throne is God for ever and ever; (c) Thy throne of God is for 
ever and ever ; (d) Thy throne is God's throne for ever and ever. 
Of these (c) and (d) seem to be grammatically inadmissible, (b) is 
harsh and unexampled, and (a) involves the direct address of an 
earthly- king by_ the name God, which is hardly possible. The 
Hebrew text is probably corrupt; the_ simplest emendation is 
'Thy throne shall be for ever and ever,' in which case the Divine 
name, which creates the difficulty, disappears 1• The translation 
in the Epistle, which is practically that of the LXX, admits of two 
interpretations. We may translate as in R. V., 'Thy throne, 
0 Goo, is for ever and ever,' or 'Thy throne is God for ever and 
ever' (so Ewald, Hort, and Westcott). Westcott explains this: 
• Thy kingdom is founded upon God, the immovable Rock.' In 
spite of such distinguished support, this view has met with little 
favour (Weiss, with characteristic ignorance of English work, 
speaks of it as universally given up). It is so harsh as to be 
almost urrintelligible, and it weakens the assertion of the dignity 
of the Son, contained in the direct address to him as God. The 
argument that, because it is scarcely possible that Elohim _was 
addressed to the king in the Hebrew, there is a presumption 

, The Psalm helongs to the so-called Elohistic Psalms (xlii-lxxxiii), in 
which an-editor has very frequently altered the Divine name Yahweh 
into Elohim. He therefore substituted Elohim .here for Yahweh. It 
is simplest to suppose that the Psalmist actually wrote the consonants 
Y HY H ( = yih~yeh, shall be) and that the editor (or an earlier 
scribe) misread them as Y H W H ( = Yahweh). This emendation, 
proposed independently by Brnston and Giesebrecht, is accepted by 
Wellhausen and Duhm. It meets the need for a verb, which has 
been widely felt, and the alteration in the Hebrew is exceeding-ly slight. 
Other emendations have been proposed. Bickell thought that some 
words had fallen out of the text, and suggested 'As for thy throne, 
firm is its foundation, God has established it for ever and ever.' 
Cheyne accepted this in his commentary, but now thinks on metrical 
and exegetical grounds that the line 'Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever 
and ever' is 'the pious ejaculation of an early reader,' and no part 
of the original text (The Christian Use of the Psalms, pp. 151, 
152). Ni:ildeke thinks the text originally ran, 'Thy throne is for 
ever and ever,' and that a reader, offended that this should be said 
to an earthly king, inserted Elohim (0 God), feeling that to him 
alone such language should be addressed. (The following works, in 
addition to the commentaries, may be consulted on the passage: 
Driver, Hehrew Tt'nse.<, § 194; Toy, Quotatio1u in the New·Testa• 
ment, pp. 208,209; Cheyne, The Origin of the Psalter, pp. 181, 182.) 
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Therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee 
With the oil of gladness above thy fellows. 

87 

against this applicat;on in the LXX (Westcott) cannot control 
the interpretation of the passage in the Epistle. It is doubtful if 
the LXX translator reflected on the application of the word; he 
probably simply translated his text in the most obvious way. But 
the author of the Epistle, interpreting it Messianically, would be 
influenced neither by the Hebrew, of which he knew nothing, 
nor by the opinions of the translator, and would feel no scruples 
in speaking of the Son, whom he has described in such lofty 
language, as God. The most serious objection is that the use of 
God with the definite article 1 for the Son is unparalleled in the 
N. T., and that Philo distinguishes between God and the Logos by 
the addition or omission of the definite article, and therefore that 
the author can hardly have addressed the Son by this term. This 
argument wonld be of greater force if the writer had been using 
his own ph!raseology; but, as he is quoting, he uses language 
which he would probably not have chosen. We should, therefore, 
translate '0 God,' and regard the Son as addressed by that name. 
For ' thy kingdom ' the two oldest Greek MSS. (N and B) read 
His kingdom.' 

9. ~herefore Go~ th:r Goel, Probably this is the best 
translation, tlrouglil qnite possibly the rendering ' therefore, 0 God, 
thy God ' may be right. 

ha.th anointeil thee with the oil of gla.dneH. In Ps. xiv. 
the reference seems to be to the joy which comes to the royal 
bridegroom with his bride. The anointing does not refer to his 
wronation, it is a metaphor from the custom of anointing guests 
at a feast. (Cf. 'thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth 
over,' or the words of Jesus to Simon: 'My head with oil thou 
didst not anoint.') At life's banquet the king has been anointed 
beyond all Gthers with the oil of joy. And, similarly here, though 
we can hardly think of such mystical interpretations as the 
marriage supper of the Lamb, or the Bridegroom's joy in the union 
with the church his Bride, the thought is of festal anointing, and 
not of coronation. We may compare 'the joy set before him,' 
spoken of in xii. 2. 

above thy fellows. In the Psalm thf: king's ~llows are 
most naturally explained as his fellow kings, not one of whom, the 
poet would say, has been so blest in his bride, What sense the 
author found in it is disputed. It is clear that he attaches 
a definite significance for his argument to the phrase, since he 
oarries down the. quotation to this point, qu11>ting what i!> scarcely 
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io And, 
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Thou, Lord1 in the beginning hast laid the foundation 
of the earth, 

And the heavens are the works of thy hands : 

relevant lo the discussion, just for the sake of including these 
words. This consideration seems to exclude the reference to the 
anointed kings of the earth, or to the prophets, priests, and kings 
of the 0. T., which, though not wholly irrelevant to the general 
argument, is so to this section of it, or to Christians in general, or 
to men. The argument irresistibly suggests the angels, and the 
objections made to it do not invalidate this interpretation. That 
the angels are not anointed seems to be a precarious assumption, 
once we remember that the anointing has nothing to do with 
enthronement, but is simply a metaphor for the gift of joy. The 
author speaks of the angels as a •' festal assembly' in xii. 23 (see 
note). Nor can it be said that the author could not have spoken 
of them as the Son's 'fellows' just when he was proving 
their immeasurable inferiority to him. For their inferiority is 
suggested here, and as heavenly beings they might be spoken of 
in this way. This seems to be another case where the quotation 
is responsible for the employment of a word which the author 
would hardly have chosen, even though he deliber-.ately includes it 
in the citation, for the sake of the general idea. It is pressing the 
word beyond .measure to infer from it, in the face of verse 5, that 
the author regarded the Son as an angel. 

10. A quotation asserting that the Son has created the universe, 
and while it perishes he abides for ever. This further demon
stration of the superiority of the Son to the angels gains greatly 
in significance when we remember how closely, in Jewish thought, 
the angels and na-ture were bound together. The stars had. each 
its angel, angels presided over every force and phenomenon of 
nature; indeed, all things had their angels. They were conceived 
as the animating powers in nature, the spiritual forces resident in 
material things. But when heaven and earth passed away, what 
function was left for them 1 Like the tree-spirits in another 
mythology, who perish with the decay or destruction of their 
trees, so they, too, would pass away. 

~he quotation is taken from Ps. cii. 25-s17. The Psalm is very 
variously dated. It is probably post-exilic, springing out of a time 
of national trouble. Duhm thinks it consists of two independent 
poems, the former ending with verse rr. The most noteworthy 
thing about the Greek version, in which the Epistle follows it, is 
that the word ' Lord' is inserted in it, though it is not found in 
the Hebrew. In the original Yahweh is addressed,_ so also in 
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They shall perish; but thou continuest : 
And they all shall wax old as doth a garment ; 
And as a mantle shalt thou roll them up, 

the LXX. But owing to the Christian use of 'Lord' for Jesus, 
the reference of the passage to the Son was facilitated by the 
insertion, though without it the writer would probably have felt 
no hesitation in this application. Weiss thinks that since God 
is regarded as the speaker in the 0. T., and these words are 
addressed to another, this other must be the Messiah. But 
while it is true that 0. T. passages are generally regarded as 
spoken by God, this is not so invariably. For in some places we 
have the Son himself speaking (ii. 12, 13, x. 5-71, in others the 
Holy Spirit (iii. 7-rr, x. r5-q), and in one instance a quotation is 
introduced with the formula, 'One hath somewhere testified, 
saying' (ii. 6). To assume that the author took the view of the 
0. T. which Weiss supposes, would be to impute to him a very 
u nintelligcnt and mechanical reading of Scripture. 

Thou. This word occurs at a later point of the clause in the 
LXX, but is placed at the beginning by the author for the sake of 
emphasis. 

hast laid the foundation of the earth. Here the scriptural 
proof is given of the creation of the world by the Son, asserted in 
verse 2. 

They shall perish; but thou continuest. ' They 'probably 
refers, not to earth and heaven, but to 'the heavens' simply, for 
'they all' in the next line naturally suggests the numerous heavens 
of Jewish theology, and the words 'shalt thou roll them up' can 
apply only to the heavens. 'Thou continuest' may also be trans
lated, with a change of accent in the Greek, 'thou shalt continue.' 
But the present expresses more forcibly the unchanging perma
nence of the Son's being, and in the corresponding clause in 
verse 12 we have a present, 'thou art the same.' A striking 
parallel to this verse is found in Isa. Ii. 6, The following N. T. 
passages may be compared : Matt, xxiv. 35 ; 2 Pet. iii. ro 12 ; 

Rev. xx. rr, xxi. 1. 

llil. shalt thou roll them up. The Hebrew is 'shalt thon 
change them,' and this is read here by some MSS., but wrongly. 
It is not clear what was the original reading in the LXX. Prob
ably the translation followed the Hebrew, but owing to the 
similarity of the two words in Greek, and perhaps under the 
influence of Isa. xxxiv, 4, 'change' was altered into 'roll up.' 
As we gather from that passage in Isaiah (which occurs in a late 
apocalyptic oracle upon Edom), and from the similar passage in 
Rev. vi. 13, 14, the rolling up of the heavens carried with it the 
destruction of the heavenly bodies, and therefore of their angels. 

II 

12 
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As a garment, and they shall be changed: 
But thou art the same, 
And thy years shall not fail. 

The firmament was regarded as a solid expanie, stretched over 
the eatth like a caaopy, the stars being luminous points fa5tened 
upon it. As it was rolled up they fell to the earth • 

.A.a a g,i.rm.ent. This repetitiOJI, which is not found in the 
LXX, is attested by a very strong combmation of MSS. It is 
somewhat difficult and may be dae to a scribe's mistake in copying. 

13. A quotation, introduced by a rormula similar to that in 
verse s, declaring the Son's exaltation, in which no angel shares. 
The quotation is from Ps. ex. r. This Psaitn is probably Macca
b,ean, and several indications point to Simon Maccabreus as the 
subject of it. In I Mace. xiv. 41 we read: 'that the Jews and 
the prie;;ts were well pleased that Simon sh-Ould be their leader 
and high priest for ever, .until there should arise a faithful prophet.' 
Simon thus combined the positions of prince anli high-priest; he 
was king in all but name, and issued his own coinage. But as he 
was not of high-priestly family the appoiatment was provisional, 
till a prophet should arise to pronounce the Divine will. Accord
ingly we have in· Ps. ex. a prophetic oracle in which Simon's 
position is legitimated by the assimill!tion of his priesthood to that 
of Melchizedck. Like him, Simon was king and priest in one, and 
the coincidence in the phraseelogy of, r Mace. xiv. 41 with the 
words 'thou art a high priest for ever' i4 the Psalm is too strikinp,
to be accidental. It is also worth noticing that the first fo11r 
verses of the Psalm contain an acrostic formed by the letters of 
Simon's name. The lateness of the Psalm is further confirmed 
by the fact that Gen. xiv. is probably one of the latest sections in 
the Pentateuch, belonging, indeed, to none of its main documents, 
and possibly the Melchizedek episode is a still late~ inse11ion. It 
seems probable that the Psalm refers to this narrative 1 • It should 

1 As the Psalm is so-important for the argument of the Epistle, it 
should be added that the correctness of the text of verse 4 has been 
recently challenged. Ouhm asserts that the Hebrew cannot mean 
'after the manner of Melchizedek.' He cuts out the ~me Mel
chizedek .as possibly the marginal note of a reader, intended tq point 
out that just as Melchizedek was a true priest, though-not of Aaron's 
line, or appointed according to the law, so might Simon be; by a 
slig-ht correction he gets the sense that Simon is priest not by in
heritance or foreign appointment, but by the Divine will. Cheyne 
thinks that as the Psalm stands, the reference to Simon as a priest 
after the manner of Melchizcdek is i0.tended, but that the present 
text is due to an editor, a1td that originally the reference to Simon 
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But of which of the angels bath he said at any time, 13 
Sit thou on my right band, 
Till I make thine enemies the footstool of thy feet? 

Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to r 4 

be added, however, that Gunkel in his recent commentary on 
Genesis, while he regards Gen. xiv. as late, thinks tha~ Jt contains 
some primitive elements, the mention of Mekh.izedek as priest
king of Jerusalem being one. He thinks further that the Davidic 
family may have .-.eprtsented- themselves as his. lcgitim:.te suc
cessors, continuing his dynasty, as the Cresars represented them
selves as successors of the Pharaohs. Psalm ex. he thinks, but 
no.l on strong grounds, cannot be Maccabrean, but belongs to the 
time of the kingdom. The lofty language of the Psalm made it 
natural that it should be interpreted as Messianic. This seems to 
have been the current Jewish view in the time of Christ, and the 
Psalm is frequently quoted as such in the New Testament. It is 
natural that, in view of the Christian use of it, . the Messianic 
reference should have been denied by later Jews, but by no 
means universally even by them. 

Sit thou on my right ha.nd. In the original meaning of the 
pi;ophet, the prince is invited to share in God's governmen~, that 
is, probably, to act as His earthly deputy. As applied to the Son 
the meaning is that aft_er his return to heaven he· was, bidden by 
his Fathe'r to sit with Him on His throne. Thus the statement at 
the end of verse 3 receh-es its scrip_ttiral warrant. 

Till I make thine' enemies· the footstool of thy feet? 
Although enthro'ned, opposition to him has not been completely 
overcome. But since God has taken it on Himself to subdue it, 
it cannot be permanent. The ~etaphor is derived. from the 
oriental practice of putting the foot on the neck of an enemy. 

14. In contrast to. the victorious sovereignty of the Son, the 
author emphatically asserts the servile· position of the angels. 
The acc'umulatioii of the marks of their inferiority is noteworthy. 
They are 'ministering spirits,' whose function is not to rule bnt to 
serve·; they do not act of their own initiative but are ' sent forth ' ; 
their mission is 'to do service,' and this for the sake not of the Son 
si11J.ply, but . of his followers, not of those who haYe received 
salvation, but those for whom it still lies in the future. And this 

and the mention of Melchizedek were alike absent. The Psalm 
in its earlier form was strictly Messianic. This view can be 
judged, on its merits only when the arguments are published in 
the prj!>mised second edition of his commentary on the Psalms. At 
present there seems to be no strong reason for distrusting the text. 
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do service for the sake of them that shall inherit 
salvation? 

2 Therefore we ought to give the more earnest heed to 

is true not merely of some angels, but of 'all ' without exception, 
even those of the loftiest dignity. 

ministering •pirit•. This collocation is suggested by verse 7, 
though in English this is disguised by the necessity of translating 
by 'winds' in verse 7 the word here translated 'spirits.' 

for the sake of them that shall inherit salvation. It is 
not said that angels serve Christians, but only that the service 
they do is for their sake. The service is rendered to God, or 
possibly to the Son. ' Inherit' and the cognate words occur nine 
times in the Epistle. The 'salvation' here spoken of is still future, 
and the reference seems to be to the consummation of blessedness 
in 'the age to come,' and not to deliverance from death in the 
approaching catastrophe (xii. 26). Nor is there any reason to 
think, with Weiss, of those who are to inherit salvation as the 
members of the chosen people. 

ii. From the foregoing proof of the superiority of the Son to 
the angels the writer draws a very solemn warning. The law 
which was spoken by these inferior beings was enforced by 
strong sanctions and its transgressions visited with severe penalty. 
How much more severe, then, must be the punishment of those 
who neglect the salvation proclaimed by the Son and miraculously 
attested by God Himself! Weiss thinks that the superiority of 
Christ to the angels is a theme abandoned by the author in i. 14 
and not again taken up in the Epistle. He explains the inference 
in verses r-4 to follow from the unique loftiness of the Mediator 
of the N. T. revelation, and not from his superiority to the angels. 
It is difficult to believe that he can be right in this. For why 
have brought in the angels in the first chapter, at least with such 
elaborate pains to prove their inferiority to the Son, if he intended 
to do no more than assert the Son's incomparable dignity1 Why 
in that case go out of his way, after he has done with the angels, 
to emphasize the fact that the law was spoken through them, 
and therefore the sanctions which enforced it were less stringent 
than those which enforced the gospel spoken by the Son 1 Why, 
by emphatic position in the sentence, throw stress on the fact 
that angels are not the lords of the world to come (verses) or 
objects of the Son's help (verse 16) 1 The truth is, rather, that 
the angels are in the author's mind to the end of the second 
chapter. It was just because they were so inseparable from the 
law, and conferred such prestige on it to minds moved by out
ward splendour rather than by intrinsic excellence, that the author 
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the things that were heard, lest haply we drift away 
from them. For if the word spoken through angels 1 

proved stedfast, and every transgression and disobedience 

was compelled to make a clean sweep of their claims, if he wished 
to loosen the hold of his readers on the allegiance they paid them. 
For it should scarcely be urged against this that verses 2, 3 would 
be very unsuitable to draw away the readers from the Old 
Covenant. This position is taken by von Soden in the interests of 
the view that the readers were not Jews. He supposes the argu
ment to be simply that if fixed penalty followed disobedience to the 
Old Covenant, still more will neglect of the New meet with punish
ment. But the fact that fixed penalty followed disobedience to the 
law is not inconsistent with the demand that the readers should 
break from it now that it is superseded by a fuller revelation. It is 
characteristic of the writer to insert his warnings and exhortations 
in the course of his argument. A passage very similar to verses 
1-4 is x. 26-29. 

ii. 1-4. The peril of neglecting the gospel. Since the law spoken 
by the angels was w strictly enforced by penalty for transgression, 
how earnestly we should heed the word of the Lord, attested to 
us by his ear-witnesses and confirmed with miracles by God! 

1. we ought. The Greek word does not suggest a moral duty 
but the necessary acceptance of an irresistible argument. 

the things tha.t were heard: that is, the gospel message; but 
it is not clear whether the precise reference is to the words spoken 
by the Lord and heard by the ear-witnesses, or to the words 
spoken by the latter to the writer and his readers. 

lest ha.ply we drift awa.y: the verb might perhaps be helter 
translated ' lest we be carried away.' The danger was that they 
should be swept from their moorings by the ·strong tide which was 
setting away from the gospel; for the addition in the R. V., 
'from them,' probably correctly expresses the meaning. Their 
peril is that they may be carried away from what has been heard, 
though some think the reference is to ' salvation ' rather than the 
gospel. Instead of 'haply,' which, he says, weakens the sense, 
Rendall translates 'by any chance.' 

2. the word spoken through angels. This as already ex, 
plained is the law. (see note on i. 4). 

proved stedfa.st: the tense in the Greek indicates that the 
state of things described is now obrnlete. The steadfastness of 
the law means its ,,a(idity, and therefore, as the passage proceeds 
to shew, its inviolable character. 

transgression a.nd disobedience. The former means the 
breaking of a positive enactment, the latter often bears practically 
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3 received a just recompense of reward; how shall we 
i;scape, if we neglect so great salvation? which having 
at t,he first been spoken through the Lord, was confirmed 

the same sense, but sugg.ests the inward temper of unwillingness to 
hear, which' is manifested in the outward act. It is probable that 
the writer has specially in mirid the disobedience of the Israelites 
in the wilderness, of which he speaks more fully later. 

3. if we neglect sb grea.t salva.tion. If transgression of the 
law inevitably met With the exact penalty it deserved, how could 
Christians hope to escape if they slighted so great a salvation as 
that which their religion offered them ? How great it is he takes 
pains to shew by gathering together the marks of dignity and 
authenticity attaching to its proclamation. While he describes 
the Jaw merely as a word spoken by angels, the gospel is said to 
havi, been spoken by the Lord, attested by those who heard it, 
and rniraculously confirmed by God. 

which ha.Ving at the :lint been spoken through the Lord, 
was confirmed unto us b;v them that heard. 'Which' scll!ITcly 
brings out the. force of the Greek ; 'inasmuch as it' gives the sense. 
It is possible to translate ' inasmuch as it was confirmed to us by 
them that heard as having been spoken through the Lord from the 
first' (ur 'as first spoken through the Lord'), but the R. V. 
translation is much more natural. It asserts two la,cts : that the 
gospel took its origin in the teaching of the Lord, and that it was 
attested to the writer and. his readers by ear.,witnesses.. The 
writer uses this. title of the Son, because it emphasized the dignity 
of the Speaker and thus the weightiness of his message. The 
title suggests the guaraJJ,tee, given by the Speaker's exaltation, of 
the ,word he ,had spoken on earth. The salvation thus pro, 
claimed was attested by the hearers to the writer and his readers, 
In other words, neither the writer nor the readers had heard Jesus 
himself, but depended for their knowledge of salvation on others. 
The words definitely exclude the, authorship. of t.he Epistle by 
Paul, since he asserted the direct revelation of his gospel from the 
Lo~d himself, and its independence of the authority of the Jeru~ 
safem apostles. The verse has further an important bearing on 
the question of the destination of the Epistle. Von Soden h..s 
revived the view that 'confirmed unto us' should b.e. rather ex
plained 'held. fast to our time.' But this is not only a very 
dubious interpretation of the Greek, but not so. suitable in the 
context, which, as the following words indicate, is concerned with 
the attestation that has been given to the gospel which the 
readers received. Mr. Welch bases his main argument for the 
view that Peter wrote this Epistle ,on the correspondence he .finds 
between this verse and Juhn i. 35-4:.i, He thinks 'those who 
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unto us by them that heard J God also bear•ng witness + 
with them, both by signs and wonder~, and by mapifold 
powers, and by gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his 
own will. 

For not unto angels did he subject the world to come, s 

heard' the Lord were Andrew and John, and that by 'us' Peter 
and his godly companions are meant. The correspondence is not 
very exact. The narrative in John represents 01\ly one of the 
two as finding Peter, it says nothing of any q:mfirmation by 
Andrew of the message spoken by the Lord, but simply quotes 
his declaration 'We have found the Messiah,' and the 'godly 
companions' are not mentioned at all. Further, Mr. Welch gives 
to the word ' confirmed ' the sense that conjectures formed by 
Peter and others as to the Messianic character of Jesus had been 
confirmed by the Lord, and that these conjecture3 had taken their 
1-i-se in the words of the Baptist about the Lamb of God. But if 
so, the salvation was first spoken by the Baptist, then confirmed by 
Christ himself. To tie down tne very general expressions of this 
verse to a priv:i-~e conversation of Jesus with Andrew and John; 
and their telling of th<! news to their companioJJ.S, is also co.ntrary 
lo the immediate impression made by the words, and could only 
be justified if tha,t impression yielded an otherwise unsatisfactpry 
sense. Had Petei; been the author, is it credible that he would 
have spoken of confirmation of the gospel to .. himself through 
others, and have omitted to mention the vital fact that he was 
constantly with the Lord through his mini:.t.ry 1 Could he have 
hit upon a form of words which seemed to say more explicitly 
that he aad received the gospel at second-hand 1 . , 
. 'I, God aw;led His testimony to that.of Jesus and his hearers. 
The verse is important as shewing how folly the writer felt him
self warranted in appealing to miracles as a Divine witness to the 
apostolic preaching: cf., Rom. xv. 18, 19. The combination 'signs 
and wonders' is very co,mmon in the N. T. The former is a 
favourite word of John, who uses it to draw attention to the inner 
~piritual significance of the physical miracles of Jesus. The latter 
nowhere occurs by itself in the N. T. The 'powers' are tho,e 
which found expression in the signs and wonders. They varied 
as they were the sources of various kinds of miracle. ' Gifts ' 
means literally 'distributions' (marg.). The Holy Spirit is re
garded as distributed in various functions. The distribution is 
according to God's will. Some, though less naturally, connect 
'according to his own will' with 'was co11firmed.' 

ii, 5-18. The sufferings of J,sus and their issue. Man and not 
the angels is lord of the world to come. We clo not see this 
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as yet, but, as its pledge, we do see Jesus crowned in virtue of 
the death he suffered for all, Suffering was a needful discipline 
to fit him to l;:,e the leader of men, and to give him that identity 
of experience with his brethren which should qualify him to 
be their high-priest and sympathetically help them in their 
temptations. 

This section presents great difficulties. Its connexion with 
what precedes is not quite clear. Weiss takes it to be that God 
confirmed the faith of the hearers through signs (verse 4), since 
the world to come is not subject to angels, and therefore in it 
matters do not take place with unfailing necessity, so that faith 
may waver and need support. This thought of the angels as 
organs of the irresistible Divine government is simply read into 
the words, and its far-fetched character shews how futile is the 
attempt to eliminate the angels from the subject-matter of this 
section ; and the point of connexion which it finds in the pre
ceding context, the confirmation through signs, is altogether too 
slight. This verse is rather the ground for the whole exhortation 
in verses 1-4. Since the world to come is not subject to the 
angels, it is not to their word that we must give heed, but to that 
spoken by the Lord and enforce<i by so much severer penalties. 
The full force of the verse is not grasped unless we read into it 
what has been said in the first chapter of the inferiority of the 
angels to the Son. But the verse looks forward as well as back
ward, and introduces a fresh stage in the argument. There is 
a double contrast latent in it, which may be thus stated : (a) It is 
this world, and not the world to come, which is subject to the 
angels ; (b) the world to come is subject, not to angels, but to 
man. The former contrast was familiar to Jewish thought, and, 
though not explicitly asserted, is apparently assumed as common 
ground. Hints of it are to be found in the ascription of the law
giving to them and the emphasis on the fact that man is made,. 
lower than the angels. The second contrast is developed more 
fully, and in such a way that the author is enabled to turn the 
edge of the objection derived from the humiliation of Jesus. This 
humiliation was inevitable for various reasons. If the Son came 
into this world at all, he must assurr.e the position of a subject, 
not of a ruler; he must be made lower than the angels. Just as he 
cannot be a high-priest on earth (viii. 4), so he cannot be a king. 
Further, if he was to help men, subject to angels, in bondage to 
the fear of death inflicted by the devil, he must share their evil lot. 
And this supplies the answer to another question. Since we live 
in this world and not in the world to come. are we not as a matter 
of fact still subject to angels 1 No; for we live ideally in the world 
to come, we belong to it in principle, and are there freed from 
the angelic yoke. True, this has not yet been visibly realized 
(' we see not yet 'j, but it is virtually accomplished (' we see 
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whereof we speak. But one bath somewhere testified, ,:; 
saying, 

Jesus crowJ1ed '). Even though we have our outward life in this 
world, we do not rea11y belong to it; angels and law, death and 
dew!, have lost their hold upon us. For since Jeisus is our 
Brother and our Captain, what he has won has been won for •115 

as well as for himself, ancl therefore Iris coronation is·the pledge 
of ours. · 

&. not UBto au,gel■• The emphatic position of the words is note
worthy as shewing that the verse is no formula of polite dismissal 
{as Bruce supposes). The article is omitted because, as in i. 2, the 
stress lies upon u,hal rather than on who they are. 

4id he subject. The reference is probably, as in i. 2 

('appointed'), to the eternal decree of God. 
the world to come, As the margin points out, the word 

translated 'world' means 'the inhabited earth.' It is a different 
word from that translated 'worlds' in i. 2 and 'age' in vi. 5. 
The ' age to come' and the 'world to come' are essentially the 
same, though regarded from different points of view. The 'world 
to come' is the new order of things, moral and spiritual, brought 
in by Christ, but alway~ pressing forward to fuller manifesta
tion and receiYi!1g consummation at his coming. It corresponds 
to the Kingdol!l of God. By adding the words 'whereof we 
speak' the author shews how fundamental to him is the contrast 
of this world and the_ world to come. The latter is the subject of 
the whole Epistle. 

6-8, The quotation 1s taken from Ps. viii. 4-6. This Psalm 
seems to rest upon Gen. i, and is therefore probably post-exilic. 
The writer, impressed with the glory of God as seen in the starry 
heavr.ns, marvels at the gracious care He manifests for so frail 
a creature as man and the godlike dignity to which He has 
appointed him. The thought of the Psalmist is transformed in 
the Epistle. The Psalmist is speaking of man's present dominion, 
and indicates his lofty position in the words 'thou hast-made hlm 
but little lower than Elohim.' This high dignity is further 
described in the words 'thou hast crowned him with gi<>ry and 
honour.' In the Epistle the clauses 'but littie lower than Elohim' 
and 'crowned with glory and honour,' which are synonyn:ous in 
the Psalm, become a pair of contrasts, relating respectively to 
man's present position and his future <iestiny. The LXX trans
lated 'Elohim,' not 'God• but 'angels,' and in the main rightly, 
since the Psalmist can scarcely have thought of man as but little 
inferior to God Himself . .It is also probable, though this is disputed, 
that the words expressing the degree of inferiority in the Psalm 
.Yere by the author interpreted as expressing its temporary 

H 
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What is man, that thou art mindful of him ? 

character. A very difficult question arises as to the reference 
given by the author to the quotation. Does the writer apply it to 
Je&Us or to man l Many of the best modern commentators take 
tbe former view, on the ground that the definite application of the 
words to Jesus in verse 9 fixes the reference to him, and that 
the contrast throughout is between Jesus and the angels. It is 
better, however, to refer the quotation to man. For the words 
' What is man, that thou art mindful of him 1' can scarcely have 
been applied to Jesus, since surprise at God's c:are for His own 
Son would be singularly out of place, and hardly, as Weiss thinks, 
justified by the low estate of the Messiah on earth. Further, the 
contrast between what we see and what we do not see favours 
this interpretation. We do not see all things subjected to man, 
but we do see Jesus crowned with glory and honour. And the 
introduction of 'Jesus' in verse 9 as 'him who bath been made 
a little lower than the angels' is really for the purpose of 
distinguishing him from ' man • and ' the son of man' in verse 6, 
For the underlying thought of the whole section ii. 5-18 is the 
identification of Jesus with mankind. Man has to pass through 
certain experiences, and therefore Jesus, since he is the Captain 
of humanity, must endure them also. But just because he is one 
with it in its tragic lot, it will be one with him in his glorious 
destiny. The line of thought b tlierefore this: It is not the 
angels who are rulers of the world to come, but man. For 
Scripture, while it recognizes man's present position as one of in
feriority to the angels, yet treats that inferiority as only temporary, 
and assigns to him a universal dominion. It is true that we do 
not yet see man crowned lord of the universe. But we do see 
Jesus, who shared his temporary inferiority to the angels, already 
crowned, and we know that this is the guarantee of the coronation 
of the race ; for he passed to the crown through suffering and 
death, which he endured for every man, and thus achieved, by 
sharing in the universal lot, a universal redemption. 

8. But oaa ha.th somewhere testUled. This is the only quota
tion in the Epistle assigned to the human author. As the words 
are addressed to God, He could not so well be regarded as the 
speaker, though in i. 8, 9 and 10-12 similar passages are quoted 
as addressed by God to the Son, and in this case the quotation 
might have been placed in the mouth of the Son as in verses x,;1, 13 
or x. 5-7. The indefinite formula is found also in Philo. Perhaps 
it would be better to substitute ' we know• for 'somewhere.' In 
any case we must not suppose that the writer speaks thus 
becau.se he did not remember where the passage occurred. 

What is man, &c. Several explain this to mean How great is 
man that thou shou!dest be so mindful of him! But more probably 
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Or the son of man, that thou visitest him ? 
Thou· madest him a little lower than the angels ; 7 
Thou crownedst him with glcry and honour, 
· And didst set him over the works of th~ hands': 
Thou didst put all things in subjection under his 8 

feet. 
For in that he subjected all things unto him, he left 

the writer, i.n accordance with the sense of the Psalm, means How 
insignificant is man ! For it is an expres·sion of surprise at God's 
amazing condescension. Man-a part of nature and, compared 
with the glittering hosts of heaven, so insignificant a part-subject 
to the angels, the rulers of nature! What is the seeret of G<icl's 
loving care for him T It is that this lowly position is only for a time ; 
for him is reserved the dominion now held by the angels. 

the son of man. There is no definite article in the Greek, 
so that the Messianic reference, which is suggested by the English 
translation, is absent from the passage. 

7. a little lower. This translation, which is also the meaning 
of the Hebrew, is accepted by several scholars, but that in· the 
margin, 'for a little while lower,' is more probable. For 
the assertion of the slightness of the inferiority has no place in the 
argument, whereas the assertion of its brevity is a rear poirtt, 
since it looks forward to its speedy termination. Nor is this in
applicable to man, since the whole period of his humiliation Is 
brief indeed compared with the period of glory that awaits him. 

And ditlst nt him. over the works of th:, hands. This clause, 
though found in many good MSS., should probably be omitted. It 
is wanting in our best MS., and its insertion is easily accounted 
for by the wish to make the quotation conform exactly to the 
original. 

8. The author presses the 'all things' of the Psalmist to mean 
that no single thing is left unsubjected to man. And while he thinks 
of the material universe, it is scarcely likely that so emphatic an 
expression can be limited to it. He does not say the angels are 
made subject to man, but he means it. Angels were intimately 
connected with the universe and its phenomena, and the subjection 
of one involves that of the other. Paul is inore explicit in his 
comment on the passage. He mentions the putting down of all 
rule, authority, and power, by which he meant the various orders 
of angels. He connected with this the abolition of death, a thought 
which also recurs in this passage, though somewhat differently 
treated. If we do not include angels here we weaken the emphasis. 
and blunt the edge of the argument. 

H 2 
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nothing that is not s11bject to him. 
9 yet all things subjected to him. 

But now we see not 
But we behold. him 

;Biit Jl.OW'l'{e lij!ile J11Jt :yet. The two adverbs of time,'now,' 'not 
yet,' while tailing aftentlon to tlie present state o'f things, strongly 
suggest tha-t it will be reversed in the near fotUJ'e. The danger 
of the readers was to argue, We do not and therefore :we never 
shall see this prophecy fulfilled (cf. iii. 6, 12, iv. I, n, x. 23, 35). 
The writer suggests that the future is not to be judged by the 
disappointing present. For-what they do sec already (verse 9) 
shquld give them contidence. The reign of the angel~ is virtually 
ended; Jesus h,is k.ei;i crowned in their stead, an!l this coro~ation 
guarantees man's ultimate dominion. For he has shared our 
humiliation, and his glory is the prelude of ours. 

9. The most natural explanation of this extremely difficult verse, 
if we take account simply of the order, yields tlte thought that 
Jesus was crowned with glory and honour in order that he might 
die for every man. This view seems, however, to have._been first 
put forward by Hoftnann, and, although defended by Matheson, 
Rendall, and Milligan, and especially by Bruce, has fo~nd little 
favour. Hofmann takes, the words 'because _o,f.,the suffering of 
death ' to mean since men had to suffer death. He explains the 
passage thus : . Because men are subject to death, Jesus was raised 
in life to a position ~f dominion over all things, in order that his 
deatl} might result in good for all. This reference to man's ,sub
jection to death finds support i_n verses 14, IS, but verse ro fayours, 
perhaps we should say COII!pels, the reference, which is also more 
obvious in itself, to Christ's suffering of death. For. the 'suffi;rings • 
in verse ro are \h~_pf .(;p,,ist, and _the_emphasili, is.f!Ot •Sljl;)lluch 
on suffering as something l;o be done away with as on sufferillg as 
a m;cessary stage on the road to glory. The difficulty of the 
readers was not with the suffering of mankind-that they took for 
granted-but with the Messiah's suffering of death. And if this 
exaltation is during lifetime it scarcely suits 'made ..• lower than 
the angels.' Rendall's reference to a crowning in the pre-incar0 

n.ate state, in order th;,.t he might sacrifice the more, is not open to 
this difficulty. Bruce.takes the glory to consist in the fact that the 
death, which would be a humiliation in itself, is freely undergo~c 
for the sake of others. Davidson's objection that this idea is 
modern, and that Scripture-has not permitted itself the paradox 
of speaking of the death as a glory, would. be more fordble if 
Scripture were more homogeneous. There seews to be no reason 
why such a thought should appear ~!range in th,e Epistle of the 
humiliation. lt is not necessary lo combine Hofmann's strained 
view of the words ' on account of the suffering of tlell.th' with the 
view that the crowning is prior to the d1cath •• The 1,1~1 i~er-
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who bath been made a little lower than the angels, even 
Jesus, because of the suffering of death crowned with 
pr,etation is that the crowning with glory and honour is subsequent 
to the death. It must be granted tru;.t this is not the most natural 
explanation of the Greek. We may suppose that the clause ex
pressing the purpose 'that by the grace of God,' &c., is somewhat 
loosely appended to express the thought that the purpose of the 
humiliation and death was to make the sc9pe of tbat death 
universal. Or we may connect the clause with th,;, words 'crowned 
with glory and honour,' and (:'Xtrad th!'. !j_et1~e tqa,t.the exalt11.tjon o( 
Jesus was with a view to mall:e the death he had undergone of 
universal efficacy : thls would require the translation ·' that he 
should have tasted,' which is, grammatically, rather u.n-certain. Or 
we might supply in thought the words 'death which he suffered ' 
before ·' that • , , he should taste.' . ,This is probi.bly the best 
expedient. The difficulty is largely caused by the placing of ih.: 
words 'because of the suffering of deat_h '. befwe the words 
•crowned with glory and honour.' · If the present order were 
reversed, no difficulty would be felt. The writer probably meant 
this sense, but inverted the order to throw emphasis on the words 
'because of the suffering o( death,' and thus created a difficulty by 
bringing the clauses 'crowned with glory and honour I and 'that 
he might taste of death' into apparent conne1don.. . 

In spite of the real difficulties which are involved .in the view that 
the coronation is later than the death, it seems best to adhere to 
it, For verse 10 gives the reason for verse 9, and since the 
suffering of Jesus there issues in his perfecting, which seems to 
be ideritical with the glory to which he leads his followers, it is 
most i;iatural to think that in verse 9 the suffering issues in the 
crowning with gl'ory, and not vice versa. And what is even more 
decisive is the requirement of the argume~t. In verse 8 the autho, 
admits that iiow we see not yet all thing~ subjected to man. This 
verse points fo something we do see now, which is a pledge o( 
the subjection of the universe lo man that we are to see. This 
something is Jesus crowned. The glory and honour with which he 
is. frowned must therefore be of the nature o_f do~inion, otherwis,e 
it' is no pledge of man's ultimate dominion. It must accordingly 
be explained of his exaltation to the right hand of God. His reign, 
it is true, is not undisputed, he waits till his enemies are subdued; 
but it is sufficiently established to form a guarantee for the com-
plete fulfilment of his destiny and man's. · 

we behold. That is, in all the glorious sequel _of his death. 
The change from 'see·' ( verse 8: to ' behold ' is prob~bly hite11-
tioual, and the latter word perhaps carries us into the realm of the 
invisible, where faith is the organ of vision • 

.Jesus, The author" gives a narrower definition to man matlc 
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glory and honour, that by the grace of God he should 

lower than the angels than that intended in verses 6, 7. He does 
so, first to identify Jesus with manltjnd in its humiliation, next to 
indicate that the crowning has been as yet realized in his case 
alone, and lastly to suggest that while we do not yet see· man 
crowned, the crowning of Jesus assures us that .we shall see it. 
The human name is used here because it was in his human life 
that the Son was made lower than the angels, and the crowning 
of the nian Jesus is a prophecy of the crowning of mankind. 

l:ieca.ue of the suff'e:ring of death. These words cannot be 
connected with 'made .•• lower than the angels,' in the sense 
that this humiliation was necessary in order that he might die, for 
the order of the Greek excludes this. Tney are connected with 
'crowned,' and the meaning is that the crowning of Jesus was the 
reward for his suffering. We may compare xii. 2, but especially 
Phil. ii. 6-u. 

crowned with glory and honour. This cannot be identified 
with having all things made subject to him, for his enemies are as 
yet unsubdued, but the process has already begun which is to 
culminate in his unchallenged rule. r Car. xv. 24-21;! seems to be 
in the author's mind. In that passage Paul speaks of Christ as 
reigning' till he hath put all his enemies under his feet.' 

by the gra.ce of God: that is, by the favour which God 
extended to mankind Christ died for all. Brnce'sview, that God's 
favour to Jesus in granting to him to die for humanity is meant, 
may be held with the view that the suffering precedes the crowning, 
but is improbable. A very interesting reading 'without God' is 
mentioned by Origen and several Fathers ; it found considerable 
acceptance, though it has now very little MS. attestation. {t has 
reeri variously explained : he died for all except God ; he died 
forSll-ken by God; he died apart from his Divine nature. It is 
strange that a textual critic so eminent as Weiss should adopt it. 
He explains it to refer to the cry, 'My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me!' But this :;eems to have no place in the 
argument. The interpretatieln 'apart from his Divine nature• 
would require different Greek. That God was excluded from the 
number of those for whom he died was too obvious to need to be 
stated. It is quite possible that a reader wrote on the margin 
'except God,' to express this thought, of whkh he was reminded 
by 1 Cor. xv. 27, wl1ich occurs in a passage closely akin to this. It is 
still more probable that originally it was a comment on verse 8, 
which is partly parallel to r Cor. xv. 27. A scribe then thinking 
this to be a correction for• by the grace of God '-the two readings 
being similar in Greek-substituted it. It may be due to a mistake in 
copying. It was made use of by the Nestorians, who exaggerated 
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taste death for every man. For it became him, for 10 

the distinction of the Divine and human natures in Christ into 
a distinction of Persons, and therefore emphasized the non-partici
pation of the Son in the death of Jesus. 

taste dea.th, This docs not mean that Christ's experience of 
death was very brief, that he just tasted it and no more, since he 
rose again so soon, but rather that he drank the cup, tasting all 
the flavour of its varied bitterness. Several think the phrase is 
a mere variation for 'die,' but even in those passages ,where it 
seems to be so used, the suggestion of death's bitterness is 
probably present. 

for every man. The Greek may be either masculine, as the 
English version takes it, or neuter 'for everything.' Probably it 
is the former, because the context speaks of the redemption by 
which man achieves his destiny. The meaning is, therefore, that 
Jesus died for the whole human race. It is surely mere riaing of 
a hobby to death when Weiss denies that there is any expression 
of universalism here, qn the ground that in verse 16 it is said that 
Christ' layeth hold of the seed of Abraham,' and that the author can 
mean here only such as belong to it. He fully accepts the univer
salism of Paul, though he usually restricts his exposition of Christ's 
work to its relation to Israel. 

10, The author has now brought his argument to a point where 
he can safely speak of the sufferings of Jesus. He has expounded 
his Divine dignity, his exaltation above the angels, his coronation 
through death which he had tasted for all mankind. He brings 
Je$us into connexion with inferiority to the angels, with suffering 
and death, for the first time in verse 9. This was keenly felt 
by the readers to be a degradation to him. For them the Divine 
was the splendid and mighty, not the sordid life of labour and the 
infamy of the cross. With patient tenderness for the intellectual 
and moral weakness, which later he sternly rebukes, the writer 
makes it clear to them that he finds in Jesus all those qualities 
which constitute true greatness for them. But the earthly 
experiences of Jesus do not diminish his glory, they rather minister 
to it. So in verse 9 he mentions the suffering and death, 
emphasizing first that they form the path by which Jesus gains 
his glory, and secondly that they are of universal efficacy for 
mankind, and thirdly that they spring directly 011t of the grace of 
God. He has thus very skilfully tried to place them at a point 
of view from which the death of Christ may seem worthier than 
they had deemed it. In this verse he asserts that behind this 
suffering of Jesus lay the action of God, and that this action was 
wholly worthy of him. The verse has other points of contact with 
verse 9, but it is specially connected with ' by the grace of God.' 
The author attributes the death of Jesus to the grace of God, a.nd 
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whom are all things, and through whom are all things, 
in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the author of 

thus vindicates the fitness of the Divine action. It is notewol'thy 
that the act which so befits God is one which reveals His grace. 

it became him: was worthy alike of His character and His 
wisdom. The word occurs several times in Philo in relation 
to God, 

for whom are all things, and through whom are all things. 
The use of this expression instead of ' God' is significant. It 
assures the readers that the standard by which the writer judges 
the fitness of action for God is not unworthy. He is the Creator 
of the universe and for His sake the universe exists. But further 
it indicates that the Writer ls as conscious as the readers of the 
infinite'tesources of strength and wisdom that are at God's disposal, 
and yet believes that suffering has been a worthy method for God 
to pursue. Bnt the thought is also suggested that God owes it to 
Himself, since·an things are for Him, to lead the unive·rse without 
failure· to its destined consummation. The bringing of the Son td 
glory is a special part of this univensal process, and is an end 
worthy of God. The emphasis of the verse, however, lies on the 
fitness of the means rather .than of the end, unless with Rendall 
we translate 'to bring many·sons unto glory and to make,' &c. 

in bringing ~an:, sons unto glory. This gives the deepest 
reason why the action of God was SO' worthy of Him. Those 
whom He led to glory were His sons, and therefore no process 
was too painful for their deliverance, or too humiliating for Him 
to adopt, even though it meant the Incarnation and suffering of 
the Son. It is doubtful whether those are right who explain 
•sons' to mean 'believers.' It is more natural to think of the 
universal sonship possessed by all men, since a narrower sense 
than this is out of harmony with the universalist tendency of the 
passage. God's action is due to the fact that they are sons; they 
do not become sons for the first time in consequence of His action, 
though they do become sons in a higher sense. 'Many' is intended 
to lay stress 011 the large number ; the question whether this 
'many' means' all' is clearly not in the writer's mind. The word 
'bringing' is difficult on account of the tense in the Greek. We 
may set aside the view that it is Christ who brings the sons to 
glory, and assume that it is God. Some translate 'who had 
brought' (marg. 'having brought'), and explain that just as the 
O. T. saints had been already brought to glory, so it was fitting 
for Jesus to be brought through sufferings. But Jesus could 
hardly be spoken of as the leader of their salvation. If we 
translate 'who had brought,' we must explain it of the eternal 
purpose of God. It is n:ore natural to translate 'while he brought,' 
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their. salvation perfect through sufferings, For both he rr 

in which cas·e the bringing hi' the sorts to glory is thought of as 
simultaneous with the perfecting of the leader. lt·is so in idea, 
since it is included in it, though not in realization. The goal for 
the sons is ' glory,' that is, the position already gained by the Son 
(verse 9). · 

to make ... perfect. This with its cognate words is very 
eharacteristic of the Epistle. It means to make conlplete, lo bring 
to a goal, to bring to maturity or perfection. It is the •·note' of 
Christianity that it brings to perfection, •White•, the law could 
make nothing perfect. Rendall has revived the view of Calvin 
and many of the older commentators that the ward meaas.' to 
consecrate.' But this is improbable, for it is not easy 1o a$1gn 
this sense everywhere, and it is not clear that the 'Vl'Ord has 
this meaning .. There is ·no exclusive reference here to the high~ 
priesthood of Christ. The perfection is perfection in leadership, 
This idea iii very comprehensive and embraces· the process and 
the goal. Whatever contributed to his perfecting as leader in 
salvation Jis •irtc:lnded in it, Tire process· involves aH that va1·ied 
human experience which qualified· him · to be a captain of his 
fellows. The special qualifieatiim gained through suffering- is 
sympathy, the fellow feeling which grows out of Identity in 
experience. He could not be perfect · in sympathy unless he 
endured the sorrows and temptations of men. So far as this 
implied moral progress, so far that idea also is present in the 
word. This does not mean that he was ever morally imperfect 
for the stage of life at which he had arrived, but that as each day 
brought with it new experiences, he turned them into opportunities 
for deepening and widening his moral education, always rising to 
meet,the demand ·as it arose. He thus learned obedience and 
was made perfect (v. 81 9). The idea of consecration to the 
priestly office need not be excluded, for sympathy gained through 
a common experience is necessary to this. The Word, ·however, 
includes not only the process but the result. Comparison with 
verse 9 makes it clear that the author thought of the crowning, 
with glory and honour as the climax of the perfecting. The 
leader must not only share the hardships of his followers, but he 
must successfully reach the end of the journey. The goal for the 
'many sons' is 'glory,' as already asserted in the quotation from 
Ps. viii, and to this glory Jesus must lead the way. 

the a.uthor of· their .Salvati.on. It would: have· been better 
to retain the A. V. translation 'captain' (so marg.). The word 
means 1eader, and it expresses several ideas, Jesus shares the lot 
of his followers ; he is the pioneer who· opens up a new way; 
what he does he does both for himself and his followers. The 
word prepares the way for the later comparison with Moses and 
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that sanctifieth and they that are sanctified are all of 
one: for which cause he is not ashamed to call them 

12 brethren, saying, 

Joshua. The sense implied in' author' may also be present. In 
verses 8 and 9 we have a passage closely parallel to this, where 
Jesus is spoken of as the cause of eternal salvation to all that obey 
him. In xii. i he is referred to as the leader and perfecter of faith, 
who endured the cross, 

through sufl'erillp: because theyconstitute alike his training 
in leadership, and the means of redemption in which his leader
ship attains its end. 

11. This verse attaches itself to 'many sons' in verse ro, but is 
not merely a justification of that title. For the argument is not: 
l call them sons of God for they are the brethren of God's Son, 
but rather, Since the sons have to pass through suffering, it was 
fit for their leader to share their lot, inasmuch as he and they 
spring from a common Father. 

-he that 11a.noti11.eth and the:,- th11.t are -.nctUl.ed: that is, 
Christ and Christians. The word 'sanctify' means to' consecrate,' 
to set apart for God's service. It is not primarily an ethical term. 

a.re all of one: are all sons of one parent. The word might 
be neuter, but is more probabl,r masculine. The one Parent is 
God. The view that Abraham is referred to, while finding support 
in verse 16, limits the author's outlook unduly, and while the 
reference to Adam escapes that objedion, it has no support in 
the context. Both views are excluded by the fact that the 'many 
sons' of verse co are sons of God, and therefore, unless expressly 
guarded against by some definite indication to the contrary, God 
must be meant here, and still more by the important fact that the 
Son becomes man because he is already man's brother, and his 
brotherhood does not depend on a Im man descent from a common 
parent. It might seem that the spiritual Fatherhood is meant here, 
since there is a special reference to those who are sanctified, It 
appears to be true that this verse speaks only of those who are 
children of God in a spiritual sense. Nevertheless the wider 
meaning seems to be present in verses 14, 15: and the restric
tion to the regenerate does not suit the case of the Sanctifier. 
Probably we should explain 'of one' to refer. to the universal 
Fatherhood of God, the Father of spirits. 

he i11 not; uha.m.84 to call them brethren. He gives them 
this name in the passages quoted in verses 12, :.3. Although 
he is so far above them, as the eternal Son, he does not blush to 
own these 'poor relations' as his brothers. 

Ut. The quotation is from Ps. xxii. 22, the Psalm from which 
the cry ' My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me 1' is taken. 
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I will declare thy name unto my brethren, 
In the midst of the congregation will I sing thy 

praise. 
And again, I will put my trust in him. And again, 13 
Behold, I and the children which God hath given me. 
Since then the children are sharers in flesh and blood, 14 

It was regar-ded by the early church as Messianic. A s1a1fferet, 
the vi~tim of terrible persecution, appeals to God to deliver him, 
and in the assurance that He will answer his prayer utters the 
words here quoted. It is not e'lear whether the speaker is Israel 
(the Servant of Yahweh) or an individual. · The Psalm is in any 
case probably post-exilic. It is quite possible that Duhm and 
Cheyne are right in thinking that verses 22~31 originally had 110 

connexion with verses r-21. But the author of the Epistle may 
have seen a special fitness for his argument in the praise for 
deliverance after sufferings. 

tll.7 name, The name of God expresses His essential 
character. The special thought is of God as Deliverer, who 
leads through suffering to glory. 

In tke midst of the co:n.greptio:n (marg. ' church '). The 
Son is represented as joining with his brethren, as one of them• 
selves, in declaring God's praise. 

13. The two quotations come from the same passage, Isa. viii. 
17, r8. In face of the unbelief of his people, the prophet 
expresses his own confidence in God, and speaks of himself and 
his childr<m as signs and omens in Israel. They were so because 
of their symbolical names. Isaiah means 'salvation of Yahweh' ; 
Shear-Y ashub, 'a remnant shall return'; and Maher-shalal-hash
baz, 'spoil speedeth, prey hasteth. • The author of the Epistle by 
stopping short in the second quotation elicits the sense that believers 
are children of God, who stand in close relationship to Christ. The, 
' children,' according to the context, are the children of God, 
though, if the passage stood alone, we should think of them more 
naturally as children of the Messiah. The point of the first 
quotation is that Jesus, like all his brethren; shews a human 
trust in God. 

l,t,, 16. The author proceeds to show why the Son must 
assume flesh and blood. It was because the ' children ' shared in 
them. As such they were of corruptible nature, liable to death 
and in bondage to the fear of it. To become capable of death he 
must assume their nature. He meets death on its own ground. 
I-le comes to their help because he is already their brother; he 
does not become their brother by partaking of their flesh and 
blood. It is not made clca1· in the passage how the writer con-
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he also himself in like manner partook of the same ; that 

ceived the death of Christ to effect the results atti-IButed to it. 
The most obvious suggestion is that, since his death _was an 
atonement for sin, death, which is sin's consequenc!', had its 
power' broken, and the terror which it inspired in the guilty 
could not affect those whose consciences were cleansed. It Is 
doubtful whether this chain of ideas was in the writer's mind. 
We should understand him better if the allusion to the devil 
were clearer. This may belong to a circle of ideas as to which 
we arc imperfectly informed. In Job the Satan, who ntust not 
be identified with the devil of the New Testament, inflicts disaster, 
death, and·disease, though only by explicit Divine permission. 
And Jesus speaks of the woman 'whom Satan hath · bound, lo, 
these eighteen years.' Perhaps the author attrib;ited a more 
extended power over death to the devil than commentators have 
been willing to admit. .If the passage means that the devil had 
the power of inflicting death, and lost it by h\flicting it on Jesus, 
whom as the· Sinless One he had no right to slay, we 'Should> have 
a train of thought slmifo.r to that underlyi,rg the tlieory that the 
death of Christ was a ransom paid to the devil (not, of course to 
the'theory itself). The devil seems to hold lltu(Chcihe same place 
here as that held by the law (or perhaps sin) in I Car. xv. 56. 
Possibly no more may be meant than that he uses death to make 
men unhappy through fear. If we are to seek any other meaning 
for deliverance from the fear of death than that mertlioned above, 
it might be either that Jesus has gone through death and "Come 
back into the world through the resurrection, or that through his 
experience of this supreme trial he has gained the sympathy 
which enables him effectually to help his brethren in this as in 
temptation. The latter is the more probable, fo1· it harmonizes with 
one of the leading thoughts of this section, and the resurrection, 
while mentioned in xiii. 20 and perhaps v. 7, seems to have held 
no prominent place in the writer's thought. 

1-6. the Children: -children of God and therefore already 
brothers of the Son, with the claim of kinship upon him. •-

ftesh a.nd blood. The order in the original ·is 'blood and 
flesh,' as in Eph. vi. 12. It is not clear that the change from the 
usual order is significant. Flesh and blood is a term for human 
nature on its weak and perishable side. 

pa.rtooll:. There is a noteworthy change in the word and the· 
tense from that used of men's participation in flesh and blood. 

· The latter expresses the fact that men share in <'olll.mon, in virtue 
of the constitution of their being ; the former that the Son assumed 
this perishable nature at a definite point in his history, and for 
a period now pa~t. 
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t.hrough death he might bring to nought him that had 
the power of death, that is, the devil ; and might deliver r5 
all them who through fear of death were all their lifetime 
subject to bondage. Fo~ ve~ily not of angels dolh he 16 

through dea.th. He does not say through his death, b.eoause 
the stress lies on the fact that the devil and,thefearofideath have 
been.overcome by turning their own weapon against• themselves, 
rather than on the fact that this death was the death of the Son. 

might li:i::mg to nought (marg. 'may,' so also in verse 15): 
that is, , render powerless' rather thart ' destroy.' · The sceptre 
the devil has wielded is struck from his hands. Death is not yet 
done away with but it has ceased to be the devil's instrume~t. 

him that ha.d. the power of death (marg. 'bath 'J. This is 
often explained as meaning merely that the·devil rules in the realm 
of death. But this seems to weaken the language of its force. The 
writer apparently regards the devil as possessing at least a limited 
power of inflicting death, and if the contemporary beliefs about 
Sammael, the angel of death, who was identified with the devil, 
were better known to us, this passage might .be clearer. It is an 
unnecessary restriction to translate 'the power of that death ' 
(Rendall), in the sense that the devil had the power to inflict death 
on Christ. It is possible to translate 'him that had the power 
possessed by death.' 
. 16, Since the human race as a whole, an<! not merely the seed, 
of Abraham, was in bonda~e through the foar of death, it is clear 
that the author regarded the scope of Christ's work as univeT:;al, 
and not as · confined to Israel. In I Cor. xv. 55-57 Paul ex• 
presses the same sense of triumph at the Christian victocy iover 
the fear of death. The contrast between the pre-Christian 
and the Christian attitude to death is too well known to need 
illustration. 

16, He does nol, as we know, take hold of angels. in order to 
help them, for had he done so an Incarnation would have been 
unnecessary. They are not creatures of flesh and blood, they do 
not die as men do, and are not in bondage to the fear of death. 
It scarcely seems correct to say, with Bruce, that this verse has no 
connexion with the argument, but is an indication of the startling 
ignorance of the readers as to elementary Christian doctrine in 
that the. writer had to explain that the Son did not take hold 
of angels. The emphatic way in which they ar.e introduted 
suggests something more than this. Since it is men, and not the 
angels, who are his brethren, it is men whom the Son helps. And 
'not of angels' carries us back to 'not unto angels' in verse 5-
Since man, and not ,tht! angels,. is Ion:! of the world .to come, 
it..is;,with man tbat,thi: Son must make common cause. · 
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take hold, but he taketh hold of the seed of Abraham. 
r7 Wherefore it behoved him in all things to be made like 

:l'or veril7: or 'for. as we know,' introducing a statement 
of which his readers need to be reminded, but which they should 
readily accept. ·· 

40th. he ta.Ice hold : that is, in order to help. This translation, 
which is now universally accepted, was first put forward by 
Sebastian Castellio in his Latin translation of the Bible (1551). 
Till that time it was always interpreted, as in the· A..V.,.' he taketh 
on him the nature of.' Beza, who disliked Castellio, after explain
ing .the passage in the usual way, and pointing out its importance 
as a proof-text for the union of the two natures, proceeds: 'So 
much the more is Ca5tellio's audacity to be execrated, who 
translates succours.' What rouses Beza's special ire is the loss of 
a good proof-text. It is possible to explain the verse, with Schulz, 
'not of angels does death lay hold'; but this i::, not at all likely, for 
the subject in the two preceding and Sllbsequent verses is :he Son, 
and therefore here also. 

the seed of Abra.ha.m.. This is explained by many in a 
spiritual sense, and this interpretation has assumed fresh impor
tance, in view of the theory that the readers were Gentiles. Von 
Soden, who takes this view, thinks that the• expression proves 
nothing as to the Jewish nationality of the readers, but was 
chosen to introduce the idea of the high-priest and claim fulfilment 
of the prophecies. But the reference to the spiritual Israel is 
improbable. For the seed of Abraham is not what Christ created 
(as he did the spiritual Israel), but what he came to help, already 
needing such help when he came, and therefore not the Christian 
Church. Nor even the spiritual kernel of the nation; for the 
reference to flesh and blood, to the necessity of death, and 
emancipation from bondage to the dread of it, shew clearly that it 
is a physical sense that must be put on the term. The ' seed of 
Abraham' is therefore the Hebrew race. Ifso, we have a Hebrew 
writing to Hebrews, and thus leaving ,he Gentiles out of sight, 
though fully holding the universalism of Paul. One can hardly 
think of Paul expressing himself in this way. The author may 
have wished to impart a warmer personal tone .to his words, as 
Bruce suggests. He paraphrases the verse: 'Christ took in hand 
.to save, not angels, but yourselves, my Hebrew brethren.' 

11. The author emphasizes the moral obligation resting on the 
Son ,to be made fully man, in order that he might adequately 
represent mankind as its High-Priest. The concePtion of Christ as 
High-Priest is not developed at this point, it is simply mentioned 
here and ill iii. 1, to be taken up again in iv. 14. The writer 
similarly mentions Melchizedek in v. 6, 10, but does not elaborate 
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unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and 
faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, to make 
propitiation for the sins of the people. For in that he 18 

his argument till the seventh chapter. He shews a teacher's skill 
in arousing interest and curiosity before he satisfies it, and in 
preparing the way for his new ideas. 

it behoved him. Standing in such a relation to his brethren, 
it was a duty he owed to them to be made in all points like them. 
Of God's action the writer s:,ys 'it became him' (verse 10). 

in all things to ba ma.de like unto his brethren, It is im
portant to observe the emphasis which the author lays on the 
unimpaired humanity and full human experience of Jesus (iv. 15, 
v~ 7, 8). Temptation, suffering, and death are chiefly in his 
mind. It is disputed whether we should take 'to be made like• 
as exp,essing the notion of complete resemblance, or resemblance 
involving difference. It is tme that there is a difference-that of 
his sinlessness (iv. 15)-bnt il is questionable if that is in view 
here. 

a. merciful and faithful high priest: why he must be 
'merciful' is more fully explained in v. 2, 3. His 'faithfulness' 
is referred to again in iii. 2, 6. His trustworthiness as our repre• 
sentative depends on his similarity to us in all points except sin. 
The efficacy of the priest's work depends on his moral quality as 
a representative of the people. Only one who shares their char
acteristics and experiences, and has a true sympathy with them, 
can be their priest. The question when Christ became a High
Priest arises at a later stage of the exposition. 

in things ::,ertaining to God indicates the sphere in which 
his high-priestly activity is exercised, that of man's relations to 
God, and not of prerogative towards man. 

w m&lce propitiation for. The tense suggests a continual 
process, not an act performed once for all. The word means to 
expiate, or to procure forgiveness for. While heathen writers 
speak of propitiating God, such a phrase is unknown to Scripture. 
The object of the action expressed by the verb is no longer God 
but the sins which prevent God from manifesting His favour. 

tbe people. See note on 'the seed of Abrat,am • (verse r6). 
18. It is noteworthy how prominent a place the sufferings of 

Christ, and especially his temptations, have in this Epistle. The 
readers seem to have found them a hindrance to belief in him. 
The anther regards them on the contrary as a necessary part of 
his work, and here points out that his present ability to help the 
tempted depends on his past.experience of temptation. 

Por in that he himself :b.ath swrered being tempted. This 
is a difficult passage. 'In that' means 'inasmuch as,'' because,' 
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himself bath suffered · being tempted, he is able to 
succour them that are tempted. 

8 Wherefore, holy . brethren, partakers of a heavenly 

bnt many p~fer th~ margirtal translation 'wherein.' The latter is 
capable of two translations: either(a) 'For wherein he himselfhath 
fiuffered being tempted,' or (hl 'Having himself.bee\\. tempted in 
that wherein l).e bath suffered' (so '1iarg.). According to (a) the 
verse would .mean that Chrisl is able to help the teriipt~p i~ all 
those points i_n which h.e h;i.s. had the painful cxperie1,cc; of peing 
tempted ;_ fo oth.er words;. his power to help: is co-extensive with 
his experience of temptation. According to (h) he is able to help 
the tempted because his sufferings have been the occasion of 
temptation to him. .It is difficult to believe that (h) can be right, 
for its restriction of Christ's temptations to such as sprang out o: 
his sufferings, and the consequent limitation of his helpfulness, 
seem to be inconsistent with the context and with iv.15. It would 
probably have been expressed in less ambiguous Greek; (a) is not 
open to these objectipn~, and it may be co.rrect. It suffers under 
the limitation that Chnst's succour of the tempted is given in those 
temptations which he has_ himself endured. It is true that this 
.::overs all temptations, since he has been tempted in all points in 
which men are tempted. ,But the first translation 'inasmuch as' 
has the advantage that it does 11ot limit Christ's helpfulness in the 
case of any particular te\llptation to what he has gained through 
hims(!Olf enduring it, but allows the ful) force of succour won 
through all his temptations to be directed to any particuli;lr case. 

iii. 1-iv. 13. It is difficult to fix the place in the argument of 
this contrast between Moses and Jesus. It has been commonly 
supposed that just as the writer has contruted the angelic. civers 
of the law with Jesus, so now he contrasts the human lawgiver, 
that by the inferiority of the mediators of the Old Covenant to that 
of the New he may shew the inferiority of the Old Covenant 
itself. There are difficulties attending this view. The writer 
does not definitely draw this inference. He discusses the subject 
briefly and passes to an exhortation of much greater length. In 
this exhortation he derives a warning from the unbelief of. the 
Israelites who failed to enter into the rest of God underthe leader• 
ship of Moses. He also points out that this rest was not attained 
by the Israelites under Joshua, but still is open and is entered 
upon ,through faith. This suggest5 that we have to do 110:t merely 
with exhortation i:n iii. ?-iv. l'3· but wJth e:xhortation and argu• 
ment combined.·. ,;WAI'ning: against 11nbelief is interhm,d· with 
a proofofthe inability of Moses and Joshua to bring their followers 
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into the rest of God. Some of the difficulty of the section is 
created by the fact that the failure of the Israelities to attain 
this re.st is assigned to two causes. One is their own unbelief,_ the 
other that the rest into which their leaders brought them was not 
the true rest of God. Moses is not explicitly charged with failure, 
and of Joshua it is simply said that, as a matter of fact, he did 
not 9ive them rest. But in this there lies a latent assertion ,of 
infenority, attaching not merely to Joshua but to Moses, since 
the rest which both attempted to give was not the true but only 
an earthly rest. So far then as iii. 7-iv. 13 is concerned, we may 
see in it, besides the warning against unbelief, a proof of the in
feriority to Jesus of :Moses and Joshua as leaders into the rest of 
God. Where they failed he succeeded, though even his succe~s 
cannot avail those who are guilty of unbelief. The writer does 
not raise the question why they failed. It is hardly true that 
unbelief was the sole cause, for the eleventh chapter, with its long 
roll of the 0. T. heroes of faith, excludes such a view. The 
difficulty of the author's position is more clearly seen if we ask, 
What would have happened· if those that came out of Egypt with 
Moses bad believed1 It would seem that on the principles laid 
down in this section he would have answered that they would 
have entered into the true rest of God. Yet his general argument, 
as well as such a definite statement as xi. 39, 40, seems to pre• 
elude the possibility of even faithful Israelites entering into that 
rest. We might reconcile the two points of view by the sup
position, that in the days of Moses the true rest was open to 
Israel, but not after his time till the death of Christ. B~t it is 
highly improbable that such a thought was in the writer's mind. 
The view of Dr. Edwards that with each failure to enter into rest 
the promise of rest received a richer and deeper meaning, while it 
recognizes the difficulty, suggests a solution which seems to have 
no place in the language of the Epistle. We must probably be 
content to admit that the warning and the proof presuppose con
flicting points of view. But this need not disturb us. For as to 
the warning, it remained true that the Israelites did not enter into 
the promised rest because of unbelief, and its force is just the same 
if this rest was only the settlement in Canaan and not the rest of 
God. And the proof that the leaders could not give the true rest 
is untouched, for this is the real view of the writer, and must 
have been so to harmonize with his whole conception. For his 
great charge against the Old Covenant is that it cannot give real 
fellowship with God. And substantially we have that thought 
hece: The leaders of the Old Covenant could not lead into the rest 
of God, they could not give true communion with Him. It is further 
to be observed that the comparison of Jesus to the leaders 6£ the 
Old Covenant is suggested by the description of him as the Leader 
of Salvation ,ii, ro), and by the significant identity of his name 

1 
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caUing, consider the Apostle and High Priest of our 

with that of Josh)-la, who was the leader of l$rllit"into the lo.wer 
rest of Canaan. · · : ' · · 

But'We inferiority of Moses suggested in iii. 
0

7-iv. I4 is pJainly 
asS'erted in iii. 1-6. While Jesus is Son over the house. Moses is 
dri1y servant within it. This at once places Moses in' line with 
th~ ang~fs, for thfcY also ai-e contrasted as senrtnts :with.the Son. 
But a tacit contrast to Moses i3 also suggested 1µ the words ' the 
apostle and.high-priest of our confession.' Moses was the apostle, 
the messenger sent to reveal. God's will, under the Old Covenant, 
and is thus assimilated to the. ahgels, who were. also mediators of 
the Law. But probably the writer, like Philo, regarded Moses as 
really high-priest as well, though he' delegated the fun.ctions 
of the , office to Aaron. It is an interesting poi'nt that Jewish 
theqlogy not only had a doctrine of priestly angels,, but regarded 
Michael. as high-priest. We thus have the angels, Moses, and 
Jesus,.i\11 thought of as reve,tlers·of God, perhaps also as priests .. 
In any case we seem justified in saying t)lat iii. 1 -iv. 13 carrie~ 
forward ~he argument in proof of. the supe_riority of the New 
Covenant tq the Old, groupi~ it once more about the mediators. 

iii. r-6. Christ and Moses. Jesus and Moses were alike faithful, 
but Moses as a servant in the household, Jesus as Son over it. 

1. Wherefore. This mayrefer to the whole preceding discussion, 
oi simply to ii. 1 7, rB. 

holy brethren, pa.rta.lr.m-s of a. hea.;ren]JI' oalUng. The terms 
of address are aptly chosen to remind them of their pos·ition. 
They are 'consecrated' to God (ii. 11 ), His sons and therefore 
'breth«en,' a6 Israel had in the past been consecrated to God and 
His s"n. But, unlike their nation, they are sharers in a 'heavenly 
calling,' their inheritance is not Canaan, but the world to come. 
The author thus suggests to them the responsibility of their 
position, and how much they have at stake. The caning is 
variously regarded as issuing from heaven, or inviting to heaven, 
or, as by m:any scholars, both. 'Partakers' seems to have no 
reference to a participation with the Gentiles. 

the Apostle a.nd High P:rteet of our confession. The 
'Apostle • is the envoy of God, and the word refers baok to i. 2. 

Jesus is God's messenger to us, and our representative to God. 
'Of our· comession' may mean whom we confess, but probably 
confession means p::-ofession of faith, and the clause means, him 
who is· apostle and high-priest in our Christian confession of 
faith, as opposed to Moses in the Jewish. If so, the readers 
already confess Jesus as high-priest, and this is not a truth taught 
them in this Epistle for the first time. 
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confession,· even Jesus.; who ·was faithful to him that 2 

appointed him, as also was Moses in all his hous~ For 3 

he ha:th be~n counted worthy of rriore glory than Mosesi 

2. The author•wishes to affirm the superiority of'}esm,to Moses, 
but first suggests a quality which they have in CQmmon, iu order 
to lead up to the quotation on which the argument for superiority 
is based, and to pay a tribute to Moses which would soften the 
distastefulness of the proof of his inferiority. He shews the true 
skill of a teacher, in not needlt;ssly wounding the susceptll!ility of 
his reader$ by disparagement of Moses. . ,; " . 

faithful. The words 'faithful in all his house' are.applied to 
Moses in Num. xii. 7. The application to Jesus links tbis ve.se 
with ii. 17. His faithfulness is specially commended to the readers 
as an example for themselves. , 

to him tha.t a.ppol.Jlted him. This translation is the one most 
widely adopted, end is defend';!d by a similar use in I.Sam. xij. 6; 
Mark iii, 14. The Greek wonl is literally 'made,' and, if this 
translati,,m. be preferred, the reference is to the inc,umation, hence 
the human name Jesus, which excludes the referem:e to the 
eternal generation, for which 'made' would be. very qnsuitable. 
But the context favours the R. V. translation, for office rather than 
origin is in the author's mind. . 

in all his house. The words must be taken wi,th 'Jl,Jost;s.' 
Th~ ·connexion. with 'Jesus• is forbidden by verses. 5,J;i, where 
.Moses 'in' the house is contrasted with Christ ' over' it. 'His 
house• is God'.s house, as is clear from Num. xii.' 7. Some 
difficulty is caused in tho following verses by ,the use of' house,'. 
lxith of .tµe building ap.fl the /low;eh,;i.ls:I. , . , .. " ., 

a. F:rom the parallel between Mos~ and Jesus iu )!~ qll!l,lity 
of faithfulness, the writer proceeds to shew the superiority of Jesus 
i11 position. The argument &eems to be: We ought 19 consider 
Jesus, for he has been deemed worthy of glory greater thftli that 
of Moses, in proportion as the glory of the founder of the house
hold is greater than that of the household itself. Christ is l;t.e who 
has 'built the house'; the 'house' or household is not M,;,ses. but 
lb~ whole of which Moses is part. Some think God is the t,mlder 
of the hc,use. But it was obvious that God is worthy of more 
honour than Moses. The point to be. proved is the wor$hiness of 
Christ, and the writer could hardly say, Christ is worthy of greater 
honour thl!,n Moses in proportion as the honour tl:ia.t qel~P.gll• to 
God is greater than that of Moses. Tliat Christ is the pµilder of 
the house has been already virtually said in i.·:;,. Whether h~ is 
reg;trded as founder of the 0. T. order of things . ..is,,-0oubtful. 
Probably in virtue of the real continuity of th,e new with the old, 

I 2 
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by so much as he that built the house hath more honour 
4 than the house. For every house is builded by some 
5 one; but he that built ail things is God. And Moses 

indeed was faithful in all his house as a servant, for 
a testimony of those things which were afterward to be 

6 spoken; but Christ as a son, over his hom:e; whose 

the fourider of the new is spoken of as founder of the ' house' 
even when strictly the old order is in mind. 

built : the margin ' established ' is better, for the furnishing, 
arrangement, and ser.vice of the house are all included. 

4,, It is possible to interpret the latter part of the sentence as 
referring to Christ, and this is permitted by the omission of the 
article before God, 'he that built all things is Divine.' But more 
probably the verse is inserted to reconcile the reference to the 
house as God's in verse 2 with the assertion in verse 3 that it was 
founded by Christ, by reminding the readers that, of course, the 
ultimate founder of this, as of all things, is God. The writer thus 
prepares the way for the reference to Jesus as His Son over the 
house, and therefore s·uperior to Moses, the servant in it. 

5. Apparently this verse does not introduce a fresh contrast. 
but develops that between the founder and the household. Christ 
is founder because he is 'Son' (i. 2), and 'as Son' he is 1ovet the 
house' ; Moses is part of the household, 'in the house' as a' servant' 
(Num. xii. 7). Both in this verse and in verse 6 'his house' is 
God's house; there are not two houses, one to which Moses belongs 
as servant, and another over which Christ is as Son, but one only. 

for a. testimony of those things which were afterwarcl 
to be spoken. Probably ' those t1tings' were the laws to be srtb
sequently given through Moses, for immediately after the words, 
' He is faithful in all mine house/ the passage continues, 'With 
him will I speak mouth to mouth.' As~ faithful servant he could 
attest the authenticity of the message he delivered. Many have 
explained it of witness given by Moses to the gospel, the word 
spoken through the Lord (i. 2, ii. 3). This view is attractive, 
but probably if this had been meant it would have been differently 
expressed ; the English suggests this explanation more strongly 
than the Greek. Von Soden thinks the 'testimony ' refers to the 
'tabernacle of witness' as contrasted with the N. T. house of God. 

e. •• a son. The same contrast of son with se1·vant is in
stituted between Christ (this name occurs here for the first time 
in the Epistle) and Moses, as between him and the angels. 

wholle. house: that is, God's house. That Christians are the 
house of God is a Pauline idea. 
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house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the 
glorying of our hope firm unto the end. . Wherefore, 7 
even as the Holy Ghost saith, 

. if we Ji.old fa■t our bol~ .. • : the ;,.uthor thus makes the 
transition to the solemn warning which follows in iii.· 7-iv. 13. 
We are God's house only on condition of steadfast adherence to 
the Christian hope. 'Boldness' was specially demanded by their 
critical circumstances, and, as is brought out in chap. xi, it is 
one of the most conspicuous marks of faith, the nece11sity of which 
is enforced at length in the following section. 

the gkZ)'inlJ of our hope. The author feels that in .face of 
their temptations., their hope might grow faint. He therefore 
insists on their holding fast not simply a quietly cherished hope, 
but a loudly exultiRg, one might almost say aggressive, hope. 

firm. 1121to the end I this phrase occurs in verse 14, and it is 
omitted here by our best MS. (the Vatican Codex, commonly 
indicated by the symbol B). Farrar, by a curious oversight, says, 
• it is found· in all the best manuscripts.' It should .probably be 
omitted, since the great similarity to vel'!!e 14 would readily cause 
this verse to be still further assimilated to it. 

iii. 7-r9. The terrible example of Israel's unbelief. Let the read~rs 
heed the warning of Scripture against hardness and unbelief, taking 
example by the Israelites who perished in the wilderness, a,nd 
did not enter into God's rest because of unbelief. 

7. The proof of the superiority of Christ to MO$es is followed 
by an exhortation to give heed to his word, precisely as the proof 
of his superiority to the angels. It was nat\ll"al that. the warning 
should be based on the terrible example of unbelief aftorded by 
the followers of Moses. 

Wherefore. The precise logical connexion is not clear. It 
may be : since Christ is higher than Moses1 or since Christ was thus 
faithful, or since we are God's house, oll!y if we hold f;lst. The 
latter is the most probable. It is also uncertain how the word is 
connected with what follows. The most regular and grammatical 
construction is to join it with ' take heed ' in verse 111. The chief 
objection to this is the abnormal length of the intervening paren
thesis, in which, further, a second 'wherefore' occurs. We ean 
hardly, as some do, connect with 'harden not your hearts,' for the 
writer would not make the words of the Holy Ghost "his own. 
Perhaps the copst,ructi,;,n is really broken, and 'take heed ' in 
verse 12 begins an independent sentence, though we should have 
expected in that case 'take heed, therefore.' Whether this or the 
first view be adoptP,d, the meaning is probably the same. 

even a.a the Ko!y Gholl1i sa.ith: a similar formula of quotation 
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To-day irye shall hear hi!i, voice, 
8 Harden not your hearts, a.c; in- the :provocation,: 

Like as in the day. •ofdhe temptation in, .the 
wilderness, 

9 Wherewith your f~thernernpted 1iie br,lifovihg'mt, 
And saw my works fort,:years. 

oreurs in x. I~; ,cf. Acts i, r6. The use of it.here may be due•to-the 
fact that the passage quoted 3peaks-of 1 his voice,' not I my-voice.' 
The quotation is taken from Ps. xcv,, 1-u,. :•This -~saln! is. prob
abty iate, but it is also not unlikitly that, as seyeral critics think, 
it rconsists of two fragments .originally distinct, 1he second being 
the passage here quoted. The Psalm:is ascribed to David (iv.· 7 ), 
but this occurs only in the -LXX· and not in the, Hebrew. Pos
sibly 'in Davii:I' is merely a formula of reference to the Psalter, 
b11.t this is very unlikely (sec note on iv. 7 _:. , 

U:,e pa.ii ilH&r his valoe, The Hebrew probably elGpresses 
a wish;,'· If ye· would bnt · hearken to his voice.' Here it is a 
supposition and the meaning is, If to-day -you should hear God 
speaking, do not harden your hearts, It is not clear whether the 
unc_ertainty touches God's speaking or man's hearing. If the former, 
the thought is, If after such provocation God· graciously speaks 
·once· more. If the latter, it is, If you can hear God's voice· when 
1!-e speaks to-da;r,. 'H~ilr '.~an not carry with it the sense it some
tutres has or i;t,e'd1ent hstemng, for theh they would not 'harden 
th~t hearts.'·· 

. Jtai,ten tiot your :i,.earts. The metaphor is frequent in 
Scripture for Obstinate refusal to obey God's will, aitd is sometimes 
ascribed to God, sometimes, as here, to men themsehes. It issui,~ 
in the state 9f ' neglect ' whi~h is so fatal (ii. 3). · Th'e ~hel!lrt' is 
the seat of tlte emotions, intellect, and will. 

ILS in tbe p1ovocation. 'Provocation' and 'temptation• are 
the tri.nslation of what in the Hebrew are the proper namf.S 
Merlbah' and Massah (J:xod. xvii. 1-7; Num. ~x. r-13; Deut. 
xxxiii. 8\ The 9uthor follows the LXX. He does not think of 
these or arty special incidents in the wilderness Jiistory, bnt of thf" 
whole of it, which was one long provocation· and temptation of 
God, by doubt of Hi~ willingness or power to help, Pss. lxxviii. 
r.:i-53, lxxxi. 5-r6' n-iay be compared. · 

9, ~pted me b:r proving me, and saw :in:, works tbrty 
:,ears. Jt is possible, though less natural, to take' my works' with 
• tempted,' i. e. ' tried,' as well as with ' saw,' since the former has 
no object in the· Greek. TI1e author has removed ' forty years' to 
this cla11se from the following.-where·it sfllnds-1n the original, i11 
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Wherefore I was displeased with this generation, ro 

And said, They do alway err in their heart : 
But they did not know my ways ; 
As l.sware: in my wrath, n 
They 'shall not enter into my rest. 

Take heed, brethren, lest haply there shall be in any u 
o.ne of you an evil heart of unbelief, in falling. away from 
order to emphasize the long period during which God's wonderful 
goodness had been displayed to them, and thus to heighten the 
perversity of their unbelief. The meaning does not seem to be 
The,t tempted me and therefore saw my works of judgement. The 
Rabbis said that the kingdom of the Messiah would last forty years, 
and if' this Epistle was written shortly before the deiltritct.ion of 
Jerusalem, the quotation may have been chosen as an ·ojnlnous 
reriiind'er that the forty years during which the Jewish people bad 
rejected Jesus were nearly spent. · Brit no stress is laid on 'it fo 
the exposition which follows. For 'wherewith' tfre'. margin 
reads 'where.' . . . . . .. · 

10, 11. The punctuation is to be noticM, the greatest j:faiuse 
being made at 'heart;' and the next line' conne_cted with the 
succeeding not the preceding line. 'As' expresses the corre
spondence of God's oath to their ignorance of His ways, and there-
fol-e its justification by that ignotance. '· · · · · · ' · 
· 11. '.rhey shall not enter: 1,1. 'If they shall enter.' Originally 
this introduced a formula of imprecation, the speaker invoking on 
himself some fearful calamity, if the event referred to should 
occur. In its pre·sent form, with the penalty omitted, it has been 
weakened into a formula of strong negation. · 

· in7 rest: lhe land of Canaan. On the difficulty attaching to 
the ·author's idea of the rest of God see the Introduction to' this 
section. 

isi. The application of the Psahnist's\vords to the case'bf the 
readers. . . . .. 

· lest ha.ply there shall be in uy one of you. The form of 
the sentence indicates the writer's fear that such may be found. 
He uses the singular 'in any one,' not because he had a special 
individual in mind, but to induce each to examine himself. 

an evil heart of unbelief. It is uncertain whether this 
mca11s an·evil heart produced by unbelief, or an evil heart resulting 
in unbelief, or an evil, that is an unbelieving, heart. The laUt!r is 
perhaps the most probable. There is no reference to the origin 
of unbelief in the heart (in our sense) rather than the mind, for in 
its Biblical sense 'heart' includes mind. · 

ln falling' awa.7 from the livinir G~d, There seems fo be no 
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13 the living God: but exhort one another day by day, so 
long as it is called To-day ; lest any one of you be 

14 hardened by the deceitfulness of sin : for we are become 
partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the beginning of our 

15 confidence firm unto the end: while it is said, 

reason why such an appeal as this should not have been addressed 
to Jewish Christians with a temptation to return to Judaism, 
Such an expression as this, although it would be very naturally 
used of return to paganism or a fall into complete unbelief, might 
also be used of those who fell back from Christianity into Judaism, 

. and thus deliberately rejected the manifest tokens of the Divine 
working. They fall away from the Jiving God of progressive 
revelatipn to the God of a worn-out and dead tradition, Hort says 
the phrase 'implies a.contrast with the true God made practically 
a. dead deity by a lifeless and rigid form of religion ; with the God 
in short in.whom too many of the Jews virtually believed' ( Christian 
Ecclesia,,p. 173). There is also a reminder in the words that God 
is not inactive, but will certainly punish such apostasy ( cf. x. 31 ). 

13. exll,ort one e.nother: lit. 'exhort yourselves'; but it is 
questionable if this should be pressed to yield the thought that the 
niembers of the church are so blended into a unity that to exhort 
another is to exhort oneself. 
· ■o long- a■ it i■ called !t'o-daJ': more literally, 'so long as the 
To•day is called,' while God's great 'To-day' (verse 7), in which 
there is still opportunity to hear His \'oice, may still be called 
'to-day' and not a yesterday which can never again be a to.-day. 
The words probably designate the 'days of the Messiah.' The 
crisis of destiny is at hand, hence each must constantly stimulate 
the others to perseverance (x, 25). We might translate 'until the 
To:day is proclaimed,' but tliis gives an unsuitable sense, for he is 
not speaking of something in the future. . 

the deceitfnlnes■ of Bin. The special reference is probably 
to the specious colours in which apostasy would appeal to them as 
loyalty to their ancient religion and to their own race with its 
glorious past. 

14. partakers of Christ. The Pauline doctrine of union with 
Christ is nowhere found in the Epistle, and perhaps the margin 
'with' should be preferred to 'of.' 

if we hold fast the beginning of our oontldeuce. ' If' is 
emphatic. For 'hold fast 'cf, verse 6. 'The beginning of our con
fidence' is the confidence with which we have begun, not our 
confidence in its first as distinguished from later stages. 

unto the end. The 'end' may be of life or of the age, or till 
confi<loot faith gives place to realization. 
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To-day if ye shall hear his voice, 
Harden not your hearts, as iri the provocation. 

For who, when they heard, did provoke? nay, did not 16 
all they that came out of Egypt by Moses? And with 17 
whom was he displeased forty years? was it not with r 

15, The connexion is much disputed. Some make the verse an 
independent sentence, in which case the quotation ends with 'Yoice' 
and the rest of the verse is the writer's exhortation, This is Yerv 
improbable, for the whole has been treated as the wor.d of the 
Holy Ghost in Yerse 7, and the second line is commented on in 
verse 16. Others connect with verse 16, and e~plain: .When his 
said To-day, &c. ; who then were they who provoked! This view 
is that of many of the best commentators, but' For' at the beginning 
of verse r6 makes it very difficult. We may set aside the view 
that it is to be. connected with iv. 1, and that verses 16-19 form 
a parenthesis, Several connect with verse 13, in which case 
verse 14 is a parenthesis. If this difficulty is not insuperable this 
way seems best, for we thus get an admirable sense, verse 15 
resuming 'so long as it is called To-day' in verse 13, and no form 
of connexion with verse 14 seems satisfactory. 

16. The R. V. is here a great improvement on the A. V. -The 
latter agreed with nearly all the old commentators in taking 'the 
verse as a statement that some, though not all, had provoked. 
But the author could not have said 'some' when he meant all but 
two out of six hundred thousand. Caleb and Joshua are not taken 
into account. As in the following verses, we have questions here, 
the second answering the first. The thought progresses in the fou!" 
verses : (a) the provocation offered by Israel was universal, though 
it had heard the message and taken the first step in obedience, 
and its heinousness was aggravated by the fact that the offenders 
had been delivered from Egypt and had seen all the wonders of 
the Exodus (verse 16). (b) God's displeasure rested on them forty 
years for their sin, and their limbs strewed the desert (verse 17). 
(c; It was their disobedience that brought God to 'swear that they 
should not enter into His rest (verse 18). (d) And the root of 
their failure was unbelief ( verse 19 ). 

did not all. The author's point is, not one of you should 
think himself secure, for their apostasy was universal. 

that came out. A voluntary act, with which their later 
conduct did not tally. 

b:, Jlllose■ . The leader whom their descendants are so readv 
to honour, forgetful of their own greater leader. Yet with so great 
a leader they failed to enter in. 

17. clt.■pl .. ,se4 fort:, :rear■• This corresponds to the orig•nai 
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them that sinned, whose carcases fell in the wilderness? 
18 And to wh01:n swar,1t, he -that they should not enter into 
"'9 ,his test, but to them :that were disobedient?· And we see 

that they were not able to enter in because of unbelief. 
4 Let,iUS fear ,therefo.re, lest haply, a promise heing left 

of entering into his rest, any one of you should seem to 
:i have come_ short of it. For indeed we have had good 

reference in the Psalm, which shews. that the alteration in verse 9 
is intentional, and not due to a diff~re,n! LXX text. 

ca.rcp.ses: ; lit. 'limbs,' used especially of the hands and feet. 
19. And we_ see: may mean either w~ see from the nar,rative, 

or we see from wh~t we have,' already said. 

. iv • .r-13,. The rest ef God. We too have had the promise of rest, 
but, 1.ike Israel, may fail of (t through unbelief. For it is in faith 
that we -enter into that rest, which was established at creation, 
but even in David's tinie still remained open; for Israel had not 
obtained it under Joshua. Since then it still remains for us, we 
~t be diligent to avoid the fate of disobedient Israel ; fQr God's 
word discerns the most secret thoughts of our !wart, and by its 
jjyj·ng fprce execµtes, its own sentence. ·, 

1. tll.refore:. stnee we have the failure of Israel to warn. us 
tluit ,we may .similarly fail. 

a. pro211-i1" belag' left,· As Israel did not realize it, but 
perished \n. the, desert, the promise was left for others, since it 
can11ot lie unfolfi\led. It wa.q not attained when Israel entered 
Canaa1,1 (verse 8:\ for lqn_g after the Psalmist spoke of it as stm open 
(verse 7), , Therefore it stiH remains for us. The proof of this 
phrase oecupi~" ,verses 2...:10. 

&:111:Y olle of :,ou: see note on iji. 12. The change to the 
second person from 'let us fear' is notewlilrthy. 

s~111d see•; the meaning is not .that they must avoid even 
the appearance, for 'even' must ha\Ve b€en expressed. The word 
may mean 'think,' but this gives no suitable sense here, for the 
readers were not tempted to. discouragem~nt by fear that entrance 
was now impossible. It may mean 'be judged' to have fallen 
short. This gives an excellent sen!,f, and by carrying tJu,, mind 
of the readers forward to the judgement adds impressiveness to 
the appeal. The usual view that • seem to have c;ome !Shprt' is 
a more delicate expression than the direct ' come short ' yields 
a ,goQd but less forcible sense. . . . 

to ~• come 111!.ort. The tense, as Westcott points ont, 
marks ' an abiding failure.' 

ll, The promise still remains o~q. for us ,is, it wai;, for them, 
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tidings· preached• unto us, even as also they ! hut ,the 
word of hearing did not profit them, because they were 
not united by faith with them that heard .. · For iwe· which 3 

for we have received glad, tidi--;;;; ~~ 'trd? did. -\he'y~-didnot 
believe, ·and therefore did hot pt'oltt by the promise, which thus 
remaµied for Qthers, ~d tj,at it so rer,1ains .and ~ay be enjoyed, 
is 'confirmed by our own experience (vers~ 3). , 
· we hav• ha4 gol>d tiilings pileached unto its, even as also 
the:,. The stress· does not lie on 'we) as the.English suggesh. 
bnt on the fact that 'good tiding~' (marg. 'a gQSpel ') have come 
to us as well as them, i. e. the good tidings of the ·rest of God. 

the wol!4 of :hea.rtng: the word: they heard; the D!vifie 
message. . , , . . . . , . . 

. because they were not united. b:, faith with them that 
heard. This is the best attested reading. but is very improbable, 
for those who. heard must be Caleb and Joshua; and in iiL 16 the 
author insists that all were disobedient and t11ibelieving, 0a.h,b 
and Joshua ,.being too trifling an exceptipn. io; be taka11 into 
;,.ccount. Besiqes, this requires us to take ••heard'· fo the -Sell)3c 
•:0~yed,' -which is just the sense it does not bear in iii. ~6. 
The marginal reading 'it was' is not so well attested, but, tmless 
we resort to conjecture, must bt accepted. T~ change required 
to prodnce the better s11pporter! reading is very slight, and the 
reading in the text probably arose through assimilation . to the 
immediately preeeding • the,m.' If we read • it was,' we may 
translate either (a) 'because it was not united,by faith with them 
that heard it' (so most commentators), or 1/,) 'be,ause it was not 
mixed with faith. for them that heard it.' The former mea11s 
that faith was not present to make- the message -an integral part 
of the being of t)tose who-heard it; the latter that, in the case of 
those who heard it, the word was not mixed· with faith, did not 
meet with a believing response, and .thus remained unprofitable. 
The latter seems to l:te preferable. Westcott and Heit mark 
it 'as probably containing a primitive corruption,' though the 
former in his commentary seems to acquiesce in • it was.' They 
incli.ne to the conjecture, also defended by Bicek, ' they were 
not united by faith with the things hean:1.' Weis~ pronounces it 
'quite worthless,' and it may at any rate· be questioned. if the 
margin ' it '\'l'aS .' does not give a satisfactory sense. 

3, The connexipn is, I say they failed to enter.through Jacko! 
faith, because in our own case faith secures our entrance, and 
Would have secured theirs, The stress lies on 'which have 
believed.,' and might be brought out better by retaining the order 
tlf the Greek, 'For we enter into that rest, we who have believed.' 
The appeal is lo experience, which, characteristically, the author 
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have believed do enter into that rest;· even as he bath 
said, 

As I sware in my wr:tth, 
They shall not enter into my rest: 

although the works were finished from the foundation of 
• the world. For he bath said somewhere of the seventh 

day on this wise, An~ God rested on , the seventb. day 
5 from all his works ; and in this place again, 

They shall not enter into my rest. · 
6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that some should enter 

thereinto, and they to whom the good !idirygs were before 

supports by the proof frotn Scripture. Instead of• For we' some 
early MSS. read 'We therefore.' 

u he hath 118.id. The point of the quotation is not at first 
apparent, It would have been quite obvious if it had immediately 
followed verse 2, and the first and last clauses af the verse would 
have stood in fairly good connexion. As the verse stands, how
ever, the meaning seems to be, We, who have believed, enter in, 
since those for whom it was prepared were excluded in God's 
wrath, through want of faith, and therefore the way was left open 
for us. The last clause is added to shew that their failure to 
enter in was not because the rest was not ready, for the works 
were over and rest begun from the foundation of the world. Or 
the first two clauses might mean, We enter ifwe believe, for those 
who did not believe were excluded. 

~- Proof from Scripture of the statement that the works were 
completed from the foundation of the world and God's rest begun. 
The quotation is from Gen. ii. 2. ' He' is God. For 'some
where' cf. ii. 6. The reference to the 'seventh day' pre
pares the way for the definition of the rest as a 'sabbath rest' 
(verse 9). 
· 5. Alongside of God's rest is the failure of Israel under Moses 
to realize it, and therefore the way is prepared for the inference 
that means must be taken to give it another fulfilment. 

8. The writer argues that since there is a rest of God, and He 
has definitely declared that certain people shall not enter into it, 
it is clearly His purpose that others shall enter in. The un
expressed axiom on which the argument depends is that God's 
purJ)Qse cannot be defeated. This purpose is that man shall share 
His rest, and the disobedience of Israel in the wildem~s cannot 
cancel it. 
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preached failed to enter in because of disobedience, he t 
again defineth a certain day, saying in David, after so 
long a time, To-day, as it hath been before said, 

To-day if ye shall hear his voice, 
Harden not your hearts. 

For if Joshua had given them rest, he would not have 8 

clisobecllence. What is ascribed to unbelief in iii. 19 is 
attributed to disobedience here, since in it UJ)belief finds ex
pression. 

'I. Since God's offer cannot be finally unaccepted, and those 
to whom it was first made forfeited it through disobedience, God 
renewed it through David, in the Psalm already quoted, and fixed 
the time during which it remains open as 'To-day.' We should 
probably adopt the margin, 'To-day, saying in David, after so 
long a time, ·as it hath been,' &c., the meaning being, He fixes 
a certain day namely To-day. 

11&71ng b. David, after so l.OlLlf -a ttm,, The refereace to 
the long interval that elapsed before the Psalm was uttered makes 
it probable that ' David ' is not a mere expression for the Psalter, 
but an ascription of authorship, following the .LXX. The interval 
is that between Moses and David, not between Moses and the 
present in which God is still speaking in the Psalm, as Weiss 
thinks. The argument is strengthened by the later date which 
modern scholarship assigns to the Psalm. The author uses the 
Psalm to shew that in David's time the rest was still open, and 
infers from this that it is open in his own. He neglects to shew 
that the promise was not fulfilled in the interval between David 
and Jesus. Probably he thought it unnecessary. If not in 
David's glorious time then certainly not at any other. The 
division of the kingdom, national apostasy, the extinction of 
the Israelitish state, the captivity of Judah and its subseqnent 
miserable history all forbade the thought that God's rest had 
been attained. Solomon's reign might have been thought of, 
but apart from his later years, the history of Israel after his 
death shewed that God's unbroken and eternal rest had not 
been won. 

8. It might be said, Israel did after all gain rest, for Joshua led 
them into the PromiEed Land, though the generation that came 
out of Egypt died in the desert, The author rebuts this by the 
argument that what Joshua gave them could not have been the rest 
of God, for centuries later that was still unwon. The substitution 
of ' Joshua' by the Revisers for the Greek form of his name 
'Jesus ' in the A. V. removes a serious difficulty for English 
readers. 
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9 spoken afterward of another day. There retnainctlr 
10 therefore a sabl',ath r.est for the people of God. For-he 

that is entered into his rest bath himself also rested from 
n his works, as God did from his. Let us therefore give 

diligence to enter into that rest, that no man fall after 

he would not have spoken: better, 'he would not have 
been speaking,' t e. in the Psalm. 

9. Inference from the· preceding.· A rest therefore still remains. 
But its character is also defined by the fact that this rest is • my 
rest.' For God's rest is the' sabbath after the six days' creation. 
So the rest that remaineth is a 'sabbath rest.' The change from 
' rest ' to • sabbath rest,' obliterated in the A. V., is important. 
The word occurs only here and in Plutarch,· but the verb occurs 
several' times in the LXX. · The Rabbis spoke of the sabbath as 
a type of the world to come. Such a rest cannot be identified 
with the settlement in Canaan. 

11he people of CfOII." There is perhaps'· a primary refmnce 
to Jsraet Hort says that the term 'includes the ancient people, 
and is · in fact suggested by the purpose of the Epistle as being 
addressed to Christians who-were also Jews' (The Christian Ec,;lesia, 
p. 13). 

10. The connexion is not quite clear. It may be I call this rest 
a sabbath rest, for rest implies cessation of toil as we see in God's 
sabbatical rest. Or it may be there ' remaineth • a sabbath, rest, 
for this implies cessation from works, and as yet man has not 
achieved this. Neither is it clear "'.hat resting from works means. 
The reference to a rest· enjoyed after death, when toil· is over, for 
which Rev. xiv. 13 is compared; does not satisfy the writer's view, 
for he appeals in verse 3 to the experience of rest already enjoyed 
by believers. His thought seems to hover between the concep
tion of a rC!lt open to Christians on ·earth and one to be enjoyed 
hereafter. The truth is probably that he thought of God's rest as 
belonging to the world to come,· but as already won by faith. 
Faith is the power which lifts us into the world to come. The 
view that 'he that is entered into his rest• is the exalted Christ is 
improbable. 

11. Practical conclusion from· the preceding argument. corte• 
sponding to verse ·1, but with stress on the need' for 'earnest 
endeavour, if they are :to achieve this rest ::i.nd avoid the dis
obedience of the Israelites and' the fate into which they fell. 

filll: i e. perish. And with this sense the following words 
· seem to mean ·, giving the same example.' Others connect 'fall ' 

with the following words, as in the margin, ' fall into the same 
example.' This is taken to be a concise expression for fall into 
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the same example of disobedience. For the word of 1 ~ 

God is living, and active, and sharper than any two-edged 

their per\rersity'and thus afford a similar examp1'e. This is harsh 
and improbable. 

12, 13, The, warning conti,ined in the words of the Holy Ghost 
(iii. 7-u) is driven home by this description of the qualities of the 
Divine Word. It possesses an inherent energy which will secure 
its folfilment. We cannot think to escape by outward correctness 
of conduct if within us is the evil heart of unbelief. For this 
Word is gifted with the keenest discernment, submits our motlves 
to sharp critical analysis and tracks with searching scruti'}l; the 
subtlest winding 6f our thought: ' No'tllfog' can• elude God's com
prehensive notice, but all things are exposed to His penetrating 
gaze. This Word is not the Son, the persO'nal Logos of the 
Prologue to the Gospel of Johll; for this would have no relevance 
in this context, and the inappropriateness of the language to him 
\vtll 'be readlly seen if the Son br'Jestis di""l:':hrist · be !luhsllrntcd 
for 'the wbrd of Goel.' The pa~sagei 'lili~' striking' ·parallels 
ire Philo. He· speaks of the Logos • which cuts through every
thing, which, being sharpened to the finest possible edge, ne\·er 
ceases dividing all the objects of the outward senses, and when 
it has gone through them all, and arrived at the things which ate 
called atoms and' indivisible, then agaln this divider begins from 
them to divide those things which may be contemplated· by the 
speculations of the reason/ &c. (9uis t"l!rum divinarum haeres ;11, 
qt1oted from Yonge's translation, vol. ii. p. rr9). The flaming sword 
is also interpreted of the Logos, which divides the intellect from the 
body; ' Of course~ lhe word of' Gotf)' here Is' 'vety ditfereiit •from 
Philo's Logos, but' the influence of his: teaching should probably 
not &e confined to phraseology. For·the inherent en.e.rgy·of the 
Wortl of God, which brings about its own fulfllmerit,. we may 
compare the 0. T. doctrine of the prophetic wotld· as expressed 
in Isa. Iv. ro, II; ·or Ezekiel's vision of t)le valley of dry bones. 
To antiquity the spoken word had a force far greater·tb:an we 
assign to it, almost a .magical effic;i.cy in some instances· (see an 
interesting note in · Paul Ruben ·s Critical Remdrks· i,p,:,w ·some 
Passages of the O.T. pp. r-3). How much more the'll woUld this 
be true of the word of the living God! · 

living; and active. Its life does not pass away wheu it is 
uttered, nor is its vital energy exhausted. It is quick with God's 
immortal·· life, and works on with force unspent' by the lapse of 
ages. And thetefore the To-day of Scripture is· rrot. past but 
always p'resent, and its warnings and ·exhortations are always 
fresh; The principle has a wide application in the Epistle; it 
speaks of the tabernacle and its ritual as ordained in Scripture 
rather than· of its histciricai embodiment in the temple ; so, too, 
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sword, and piercing even to the dividing of soul and 
spirit, of both joints and marrow, and quick to discern 

13 the thoughts and intents of the heart. And there is no 
creature that is not manifest in his sight : but all things 
are naked and laid open before the eyes of him with 
whom we have to do. 

Melchizedek is for the author essentially what he is on the page 
of Genesis. 

llharper than a.DY two-edged sword: i. e. a sword with 
a second edge instead of a back, which, as it is not so thick, meets 
with less resistance and cuts deeper. Incomparable among 
weapons, as it is, fqr sharpness. the sword of the Spirit (Eph. 
vi. 17) is a blade keener edged still. 

and pierelnl' even to the dividi:a.8' of soul &:a.d ■pirit, of 
both joints &:a.d marrow. The meaning is not that the Word 
separates soul from spirit, joints from marrow, but that it pierces 
to the inmost core of. being, penetrating through the soul and 
deeper still through the spirit, through the joints to the very 
marrow. The 'joints' and 'marrow' can hardly be physical as 
some think. It is a metaphor borrowed from warfare. Just as 
the keen blade lays bare the inmost recesses of the physical frame, 
severing the hard joints, and reaching the marrow within the 
bones, so the Word, unhindered by resistance, cuts through to 
the most secret places of the spirit's life. 

1111ick to dillcer:a. the thoushts and intents of the he&rt. 
Not only qas the Word this power of searching analysis, but 
a ' critical' faculty too. When it dissects man's spiritual nature, 
it passes judgement on the thoughts and purposes it thu& brings to 
the relentless light. 'Quick to discern' scarcely represents the true 
meaning, which is rather 'able to judge.' The Greek.word is the 
same as the English 'critical.' 

13. The writer passes from the Word to God whose word it is, 
:;.ud who is present in it. Cf. Enoch ix. 5, 'All things are manifest 
and unconcealed in thy sight, and thou seest all things and nothing 
can hide itself from thee.' 

la.id open. The word so translated occurs nowhere else in 
the N. T., and while the general sense must be 'exposed,' the 
precise meaning is uncertain. It is often used by Philo in the 
sense 'overthrow,' 'prostrate,' and some take it in a similar sense 
here (e. g. Westcott,' brought by an overmastering power into full 
view before His eyes'). The verb is derived from a noun meaning 
'neck' or 'throat,' and several think it means to bend back the 
neck and thus expose throat aud chest to view. The metaphor 
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Having then a gt~at higli priest, wfili' hatfi passed T4 
through the frettVehs,' Jesus Hile SoM' of GricF, let us hbld 
fast our confession. Fur we- h:l:ve- not a high priest that 1 ~ 

is then either of cvimihals compelb!d to shtw· their face; or of 
victims with throat expused fo:r the sacrifttiat knife, 

with whom we lnrve to Ao. A som-hat free but pAflaps 
correct translation. The ijrerirl trmrslirth:m i:!I '~ whott! 
there is :!or us tme weird(' We tl1¥Ve our '1tbrd-' with ~- as He 
His with us. But the term dues not m&lt •word'' He71!'. The 
English translation impliel; the sense 'relntitm/ We ought ~'tha,S 
to translate 'to whom we must give a~buhO/ 

iv. 14-x. 18. In this section, the tri!nsltfon to which_ is formed 
by verses i4-I6,: the writer expounds the !!Uperio:rity of the 
priestnood ot the Ne\\; Covenan·t to th"at ot'tlie Old. The doctrine 
of the priesthood of Christ presents riU:merc,us difficulties, which 
are best treated as tliey arise. 

iv. 14-16. J~sus oHrsymptttfutic h"f§'lt-'-fJWe.111. Since iit-J~us, the 
Son of God; we' havi! · aJ htglt-ptil!!lt \ll!ii"u. has entered• i'nto God's 
immediate presencei, let us mild fast; For our hig-h-Jiti~st 
sympathizes with us-, slncte It\! lras, l!>liE9~d- tl!.rblfgh aU otlr t!!ltlpta
tions, yet without sin. Wt!J strouki_, thet'fflre boidly di11w nigh to 
the throne of grace, assured of nl"rcy: lllrd helpi . 

This, section- is conilected· with th-e0 ptet!eltlng by ' then' and tfle 
exhortation • let us hold fast Olli' conle!!sit>n;/ and prepares the way 
fur the discussion that is to foHoW by wh:rt is! skid" of Jresus our 
great high-priest. 

14. then. The logical connexi0n indicated is 1111~rram•. 'Fhis 
sentence summarises much that 11as gone before·: his· highcpti~
hood in ii. q, iii. r; his grea~s and• Di«rine· ~nllhlp lb' L· arid 
iii. r-6; his human.it" ,n ii. 5-e..18 ; his hlfoiag! ~ed' throoglt the 
heavens in iL 3, 13. ' 

a great hqh priest. Philo uses the· same· phr'a'St!. By 
'great' is probably meant mighty, an1h!spteiaUy mli}ilty fi',ISllve. 

who hath :Paned through the blla1RJI■, Jewish' tht!ology 
spoke- of several heavens, usually sev<em h. is not i-n• ottl!' of fl¥e 
lower heavens that our high-prie!IC is tarrying. He has pallSl!d 
through all the outer courts, into the heavenly Holy of Holies, the 
very presence of God (vii. 26, ix. 24). 

Jesus the Son of God : a significant combination of the hulffah 
and Divine names. As one of ourselves and also the Son of' God; 
he unites in himself the nature of both ; he is beyond all! others fit 
to mediate between us. We should · therefore 'hold fast our 
confession' (iii. 1) since no other is thus adequate to our need. 

15. Yet we need more than human nature in our Divine 

K 
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canqot be touched with the feeling of our, infirmities; 
but ,one that bath been in all points tempted like as, we 

high-priest, We need human experience. He must have felt the 
extreme pressure of our difficulties that he may sympathize with 
us. Since sin .is the great hindrance to fellowship with God, 
a high-priest must render effectual help at this point. A fellow 
feeling, created by community of experience, must' be combined 
with power to give the sympathy practical effect. The Jewish 
high-priest was qualified to sympathize with sinners, · because 
he was ·himself .a sinneI' (v. 2, 3). But just because he was 
a sinner he could not help his fellows, for he was caught in the 
same evil snare. The problem was therefore to secure sympathy 
and yet to preserve sinles~ness. The solution is found in t~mpta
tion of the .seierest kind 'met by perfect resistance. And the 
keenest agony of temptation can be known only by one who 
remains sinless. Others are tried till they yield, and those ~vho 
yield soonest suffer least. Jesus was plied with all the temptations 
to which others had succumbed. But as he did not yield to these 
he must have been assailed with. temptations fiercer still, yet 
these, though pushed to the highest point of intensity, were never 
met with the faintest weakening of the will which held so firmly 
to God. His natural and innocent human needs and appetites 
became channels of temptation, when the sweet pleasure of their 
gratification lay through transgression of the Father's will. Deeper 
still lay the peril to his trust in God's goodness, created by the 
sin and misery of the world. All our temptations he knew, feeling 
them not with our coarse and blunted perceptions, but with 
exquisite and ;line-strung sensitiveness. Because he suffered all 
that we suffered he can appreciate to the full the terrible strain of 
temptation.; •because h.e•triumphed he has proved in victory his 
powffl'. to help. And sinlessness alone can truly estimate sin, f,1r 
the very act of sinning disturbs the balance of the moral judgement. 
Once more the author shews how full of encouragement is that 
humiliatipn which was to his readers so gr.eat a stumbling-block. 

l'or we have not. ahiSh priest that ca.nnot be touched with 
the feeliJLg. of ou~ inilrmitiea. . The exaltation of Christ mlght 
suggest a doubt of his sympathy with men. There may also be 
a tacit contrast to the Jewish .doctrine of a high-priestly angel, 
who could not be tempted as we are, or learn sympathy·with us. 
' For'. gives a further ·reason fo7 the exhortation to hold fast our 
confidence. 

lll.all points tempted like as we arc. This, like the similar 
phrase in ii. 17, is important for the light it throws on the limitations 
impose<il by the conditions of' the Son's human life. Here it ma~· 
specially be noticed that limitation of knowledge is certainly 
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an, yet without sin. Let us therefore draw near with 16 

boldness unto the throne of grace, that we may receive 
mercy, and may find grace to help us in time of need 

For every high priest, being taken from among men, 5 

implied. Some of our severest temptations are caused by 
appearances, which at times suggest that the world cannot be 
governed by a ~ood God. Those who still believe·in His goodness 
are driven into the position that things bear this appearilnce 
because of our ignorance. If we knew all, we should know that 
all was well. Now it is incredible that Christ should not have 
been tempted in this, the central point of religion. But such a 
temptation would have been imp~ssible to omniscience. 

without sin may mean that, unlike us, Christ had no sin in 
himself, there was no traitor in the camp to which temptation 
could appeal. But perhaps it is better to regard the words as 
indicating the result of the temptation. It never issued in sin. 
Philo says : ' For we say that the high-priest is not man but the 
Divine Logos, who is free from pa~·ticipatfon not dnly in voluntary 
but involuntary wrongdoings:• ' ' 

16. Since therefore we have at God's right hand so sympathetic 
and powerful an advocate, we should approach'·God's gracious 
throne with all joyful confiden!:e · that we shall find a response 
of pity and effectual help for 'all our need. In the free; un
restricted access to God which Christianity gives, its superiority 
to Judaism essentially consists, and, indeed, its pe'rfection as a 
religion. We may '. draw near,' since it is a 'thi'ene of ·grace,' 
and it is a ' throne . of grace,' not a judgement-sellt, because our 
high-priest sits at! the Father's right hand. · Under the Old 
Covenant the priests alone could draw nigh, arid they only with 
elaborate precautions, and the people could not come near at all. 
Aud such drawing near as was possi'ble was ineffective m its 
unreality; it gave the worshipper no communion with God. 

v. I-IO. The high-priesthood of Christ. A hlllllan high-priest 
must be gentle with the weak, since he himself is weak, and he 
cannot be self-elected to his office. So Christ became a high
priest by Divine appointment and, though he recoiied in agony 
from the office, learnt obedience through this suffering, and was 
hailed of God high-priest after the order of Melchizedek. 

With this section the writer proceeds to the fuller development 
of the doctrine of the high-priesthood of Christ. Ife begins with 
a statement of the qualifications of every human high-priest. 
He must ' bear il'Cntly' with the sinful, for he himself is 'com
passed with infirmity,' and he must not arrogate the office to 
himself, but be chosen to it by God. Th&Se qualifications meet 

K 2 
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is appointed for men in things pertainirtg to God, that 
2 he may offer both gifts and sacrifices for sins : who can 

beat gently with the ign01ant and erring, for that he 
3 himself also is c01tr1passed with infirmity ; and by reason 

thereof is bound, as for the people, so also for himself, 

in Christ, th4>ugh with this diiforence, that his sympathy with the 
sinfw was not conferred by participatiQn in their moral infirmity, 
but by experience of the whole range of human temptation. 
Further, since the high-priest has. to act for men, he must himself 
be ' taken from among men,' and for the Son this involved the 
Incarnation. Of the conditions thus laid down for the office, only 
that of Divine appointment is here shewn to be true of Christ, 
since his humanity and sympe.thy have been sufficiently asserted 
already. Yet verses 7--9, while not intended to establish the fact 
of his sympathy, suggest the lines pn which it was perfectly 
attained. 

1. Sifts and sacrUl~■ i vegetable and animal sacrifices. 
The reference is probably to the Day of Atonement, on which 
both wei;e offered. It is true that the words are sometimes µsed 
fur either kind of sacrifice, but when thus combined the distinction 
between them should be maintained. Probably 'for sins ' should 
be connected with both, the author thinking of the sacrifices pf 
the Day of Atonement as 'for sins,' without asking whether this 
was true of the vegetable offering regflrded in itself. 

ll, llear l'Ult!T, Theworcl means literally' to exhibit moderate 
emotion' :;s opposed to the suppression of ail emotion on the 
one hand and violent emotion on the other. Here it is not chosen 
to express cal'efnlly regulated restraint of sympathy, but leniency 
in mow judgement. 

1ih11 iwaora,J1.t ud en:i.Jl.lf: since high-handed and wilful sin 
could not b.. atoned for, but was visited with death (Num. xv. 
30, 31; Deut. xvii. 12). Probably a deeper and more settled 
hostillt1'!t> ~s law is meant than we commonly attach to the 
term 'wifful sin.' 

mfi~t,-: moral weakness. In this respeet Christ is unlike 
other high-priests, but he is able to 'beat' gently' because he 
knows how terrible the strain 8f temptation is. 

3. Sinee he is thus the vict>im of moral infirmity he must offer 
for himself as well as the· people. ' He is bound' by the law 
(Lev. xvi. 6, u), not by his own sense of guilt, for the obligation 
is thal which also compels h-im to offer for the people. The law 
thus en\lphllsized his cotnnmnity with hi!! people in sin, aml clearly 
only one wbose sin had been atoned for could atone for that 
of others. 
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to offer for sins. And no man taketh the honour unto 4 

himself, but when he ts caHed of God, even as was Aaron. 
So Christ also glorified not himself to be made a high 5 
priest, but he that spake unto him, 

Thou art my Soo, 
This day have I begotten thee : 

as he saith also in another place. 6 
Thou art a priest for ever 
After the order of Melchizedek. 

Who in the days of his flesh, h<1.ving offered up prayers 7 

4. The second qualification. The 'high-priest must not appoint 
himself, but be called of God. So responsible an office must not 
be filled by self-election. No man, who thinks so extTavagantly 
of himself as -to deem himself worthy of such an honour, would 
be likely to shew the compassion for others which would spring 
from a true self-knowledge. Not such was the high-priesthood 
of Aaron, who w'as called by God Himself. There seems to be 
no allusion to the fact that the high-priests had been appointed 
·by the Roman government, for the author consistently views the 
0. T. economy from the standpoint of the law, not of contemporary 
history. Much stress is laid in Scripture on the Divine call, as in 
the story of Korab. 

5, Christ. We should perhaps translate 'the Christ,' in which 
case the author seems to treat the high-priestly as higher than the 
Messianic dignity. Though Messiah he did not glorify himself tu 
be made a high-priest. There may be also an allusion to the title 
'the anointed priest,' common4y given tu the high-priest in the law. 

but he tha.t spake unto him. It is not meant that the words 
which follow contain the Divine appointment, The clause, with 
the quotation, simply means God ; but, instead of saying God, the 
author speaks as he does to indicate that it was natural that God 
should call His own Son to the office of high-priest. On the 
quotation see note on i. 5. 

6, The quotation in this verse is from Ps. ex. 4 (see note on 
i. 13). It plays a leading part in the argument. Just as the 
reference to the high-priest in ii. I7 and iii. 1 is sttceeeded by an 
elaborate exhortation before the thought is more folly developed, 
so with the reference lo the priest after the order of Melchizedck 
here and in verse 10. The writer prepares the way by choosing 
a passage mentioning the Melchizedek priesthood for his proof 
that Christ is a God-appointed priest. 

'1. Proof from the earthly life of Christ that he did not take 
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and supplications with strong crying and tears unto him 
that was able to save him from death, and having been 

the priesthood to himself. He shewed a perfect obedience 
to the Father. So far from seeking it he shrank in agony 
from it, and accepted it only in filial submission to the will 
of God. 

The very attractive view that the offering of prayers a.nd sup
plicationswith strong crying and tears corresponded to the high
priest's offering for himself on the Day of Atonement (Hofmann, 
Gess) should probably be set aside. It is not really supported by 
the mention of the high-priest's double offering in verse 3, for his 
offering for himself was occasioned by his personal sin, the very 
point in which he differed from Christ, who also had to learn 
sympathy, but in another way. vii. 27, to which Gess appeals, 
does not substantiate his view. For Christ certainly did not 
offer for his own sins, and the answer Gess gives to this point, 
that such a misunderstanding was excluded by vii. 26, and that 
the readers would know what was meant, is untenable. For if in 
the case of Christ we must substitute for himself in place of for 
his sins, it is not at all clear what an offering for himself means. 
The sacrificial• meaning of the term would be fully satisfied if we 
regarded the prayer and tears .as part of his sacrifice. This is 
bound up with the view that the Priesthood of Christ began on 
earth. But the argument is not here concerned · with what he 
did as high-priest, but with the process through which he was 
prepared for the office. 

The passage clearly refers to the agony, and there seems to be 
no reason why the ' strong crying' should be explained of the 
loud cry on the cross. The author was probably acquainted with 
a form of the gospel tradition, in which the crying and kars were 
mentioned. An interesting parallel (also noticed by David:;,on) 
is Hose'l's reference to Jacob's wrestling (xii. 4), in which he 
speali:s of him as weeping and making supplication to the angel, 
of which we read nothing in Genesis. Bruce has well pointed 
out that this description of the agony seems to exclude the view 
that Luke wrote the Epistle, for in the genuine text of his Gospel 
the agony itself is omitted from t.he narrative ( Luke xxii. 43, 44 
being a later addition). We do not know what the writer took to 
be the precise import of Christ's prayer. He prayed to be saved 
'from' or 'out of death' (marg. ). Setting aside the impossible 
view that he prayed to be saved from immediate death in the 
garden, in order that he might die on the cross, we may say that 
he prayed either to be saved from the cross, or to be rescued out 
of death by the resurrection. Even if the resurrection was the 
actual answer he received, it does not follow that he prayed for 
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heard for his godly fear, though he was a Son, yet learned s 
obedience by the things which he suffered ; and having 9 

been_ made perfect, he became unto all them that obey 

this. The most natural interpretation is that the prayer-was for 
delivery from the cross, by which is not meant tha't he shrank 
from the physical pain, but from all that was involved in its 
sacrificial character; We have thus an intense realization by 
Jesus of the agony of his death, which was the final lesson of 
obedience learnt through suffering, by which his ·perfection as 
captain of salvation was attained. 

heard for his godly fear. Several explain the words to 
mean that Christ was heard and delivered from his fear of death. 
The words may bear this meaning, but 'godly fear' or 'piety' 
is more probably correct, and the best commentary is 'not my 
will, but thine, ·be done.• The answer may have been given in 
the strengthening to bear his burden, but more probably in the 
resurrection. 

B. though he was a Son. Since the note of sonship is 
obedience, it might be thought that this lesson at least would not 
need to be learned by Jesus. But it was one of the consequences 
of his incarnation, and one of his necessary qualifications for 
leadership, that he should pass through a human discipline in 
which lie could learn a human obedience; an obedience rendered 
in spite of the most terrible pressure towards disobedience. It 
was only when this had been achieved in the bitterest of all trials 
that his training for his position was complete· and he' had 
nothing more to learn. Progress is implied, not in the complete
ness of his submission to his Father's will, but' in the fact that the 
tests of obedience were increasingly severe. Each lesson in his 
moral education was perfectly mastered, but the final lessons 
were of unparalleled difficulty. 

by the things which he suffered. The special reference 
is to the suffering mentioned in verse 7, but as the climax of 
a long series. 'Though he was a Son ' refers to this clause as well 
as to ' learned obedience,' since suffering might seem incompatible 
with his position as Son. Here once more the author shews the 
value of that which was for his readers so great a stumbling
block. 

9. made perfect : cf. ii. 10. The stress here is not on his 
exaltation so much as on his moral perfecting through suffering. 

unto a.11 them that obey him. The obedience to God 
which he learned and through which he was saved out of death 
has to be shewn by his followers to himself, and thus he will save 
them. 
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10 him the author 91' .~te,mal ~Jwat.ion; named of .Goq 
a high prdcst aHer -the order of Melchi~q.ek. 

the author of eternal salvation: in ii. 10 a different Greek 
word is used. That used here means literally' cause.' Just because 
be has aehi.e~p his vi11:tory he can CQnfi;,r !)ll his follower11 eternal 
salJ.'ation. A;; the next werse explains, he is '.author of salv.1tion' 
because hi: i:; 'high priest afkr the order of Melchize,;lek,' of 
'eterJJal ' ll,l)y,atjpn bQCau~ he is high-priest for ever; and he has 
been qm!lifu:d for this office by his obedience, 

10. ~. or 'saluted'; not in Ps. ex. 4, where he is named 
simply ' priest.' The reference iii probably to l;i.il, 1mtr1Wce into 
the lu,avenly ~nctuary, and the langµ<1ge must not I>!! prosaically 
interpreted. It .doe,s not prove that he was not su,;:Ji a prie'i\f, be, 
forid)iis ~ath. The salutation dpi:.s not necessarily i::1>nstitµt.e bim 
high.priest. 

:II> ;l!,iifh prie■:t after the order ef Melohizede1';. Wh;i,t this 
im,olv,es ill lllrawn 11m: at length in eh. vii ; for the writer feels it 
necessary to interrupt the theoretical exposition of hii, theuw by 
anot~ Sijl~n warnu,,g, 4~ to tli.e ,ctJlp.1>4' imm11ti.Jrity of his 
readw:i,. 

M -~hill point the difficult 11nd Jl]Uch-~:ued qµ.estion may bt: 
raisecl, :WIJen di!f ~ high-priesth1)9(1 .of CIJri~t hegin 1 There are 
&ev;ir.,d ~g,e;, w~ch. s11Jgest very strongly that while on earth 
Ch,rist wa:. not a hi.gh-prie1>t .but be~ one on,ly ,:in his entrwce 
into heaven. We h,Jv.e firl;t the defini~ statement, 'Jf he were on 
C4;t~h, ~ wpuld not be a pril;'Pt ~t all' (viii. 4). $o in vii. 26-28 
th.e high-pr.iest w)w p.efits µs is one w]Jo has been made higher th.an 
the h@~en~, awl he w4o has been .appointed high-prie;sl is a Son, 
~rfected for t>11crmpre. The passage before us might be :.,imjl,irly 
ilil,terpret.ed ( cf. vi. 19, 'l9, viii. r-3). .On the oth,cr '1and it may 
!;i.e »rg;ued tlla t Chri§.t',s 9Jit!r,i.ug of himself on the cross w.is a high- . 
priestly act, This seems to be defini~ly ai,serted ;i,n x. rp-14. The 
'oee s.ac,rijwe' and I pne pfi:\,rin.g' are <;letini;:d ip verse ~9 ,1,s 'the 
PIJ'eci&g ~f the body pf Jesus Christ onw fw all.' TIJe offering 
of the 'body' ca~ot ~e suppo;;ed ,to II.we ~en p~e ii:i t.he 
bmtv.e~ly sane~, 4>r only thl! 'blopd ' of~ vi.ct.im was carried 
iQto the H~y llf llciiliei.. The rdt1r,ince mU!II be to the offering 
of l:he body !>ll ,t}le .crPfi~ ,liJld ~i.nc,i;: tbe pJwriag is a!lcribed to 
Christ, we must regard his death as a high-priestly act. And in 
.c..;,,m;ie;<i!m w:ith /;l,\is it~ •l;o be rcmeµibere{i thJJ;, while w Jewish 
sacc~~ it w11,5 freq14e,ntly the 4,1,ity pf tj:ie offl::r.1,r ,to ;;Jay the 
vktin;t .on ~ Day of Atonement, the ritual of which ,;;ontrols 
the typ.ol~ of the Epi,stle, the victim was s!.,in by the high-priest 
(Lev. xvi. 15). This vie\¥ that Christ was a high-p,riest at the 
time of his dcalh is supported also by vii. 27 and ix. 24-28 (where 
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a visible offering seems to be referred to), though these could be 
more readily accommodated to the view that the offering was con
fined to heaven. Can we then reconcile these statements that 
Christ could not be a priest on earth, and yet that the offering of 
his body on the cross was a high-priestly act¥ It has been argued 
by several emineflt scholars that Cluist was a high-priest after 
the or-der -of Aaron as well as a priest or high-priest after the 
order of M-ekhii!edek, the fatter priesthood being confined to 
the heavenly sanctuary. But it is clearly asserted that Christ 
cannot belong to th-e Aaronic priesthood because he is of the tribe 
of Judah. And the distinctiOfl Is otherwise illegitimate. A deep 
deft divides the Old -C-Ovenant from the New. On the one side 
we have this age, with its Levitical priesthood, subject to death 
and gwded about with sin, serving in a sanctuary which was bid 
the copy of the true, offering repeated, and therefore ineffective, 
sacrifice, its victims material, their death involuntary and therefore 
non-moral. Aad on the other side we have the agetocomewit.h its 
Mekhizedek priesthoad, eternal aed sinless, sel'Ving in the l1eavenly 
sancruary of which the earthly was but the shadow, with a single 
and therefore final and penect sacrifice, its victim offered through 
an etevnal spit,it, his death voluntary and therefore moral. Across 
this deep gulf there is no passage ; with the inefficient priesthood 
of Aaron a Melchizedek priest ean have nothing, to do. According 
tu Riehm not merely the sul{ering on earth but even the presenta
tion of the blood in heaven belongs to the Aaronic type of priest
hood, and he is pt'iest after the order of Me!chizedek in so far as 
he lives for ever, and is priest for ever to make intercession. It 
is, of course, perfectly true that the 0. T. narrative does not 
represent Mckhizedek as offering a sacrifice. But it would be 
certainly hazardous to pr-ess the author's inference from silence to 
the extent of supposing that he thought of Melchfaedek's priesthood 
as non-sacrifidal in character. Such a view is virtually con
tradicted by viii. 3, 4, where the function of the high-priest is said 
to be to offer sacrifices, and just because Christ is a high-priest 
he must have somethiTlg to offer. No distinction is tenable be
tween priest and high-priest after the order of Melchizedek, nor 
between priest and high-priest as non-sacrificing and sacrificing. 
It i~ therefore clear that the author regarqed Me!chizedek as a 
sa,crificing priest. Christ is thus a )ligh-priest of his :order, not 
simply i,n that he is a king-prie~ who lives and intercedes for ever, 
b1Jt in th;lt he is a sacrificing priest. What he has to offer he offers 
as Melchizedek pri.est and its virtue consists largely in that fact. 
If, then, he offered his body on the cross, he must have been a 
priest of this order before his death. ~nd this suggests an am,wer 
to the questii.m, When did he become high-priest 1 At the close 
of the Agony, when he had learnt his sorest lesson of obedience, 
and had achieved mural perfection. 
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1 r Of whom we have many things to say, and hard of 
interpretation, seeing ye are become dull of hearing. 

But how is this conclusion to be harmonized with the assertion 
that if Christ were on earth, he would not be a priest at all 1 It 
is, of course, clear that his. sanctuary is in heaven, and that the 
culmination of his sacrifice is to be found in that act in heaven 
which corresponds to the high-priest's presentation of the blood 
in the Holy of Holies. But this does not exclude the slaughter of 
the victim from the high-priestly act. The difficulty disappears 
when we rid ouselves of local and spatial mode,s of thought. The 
essential characteristic of Christ's priesthood is that it is heavenly 
and not earthly. It belongs to the age to come or the world to 
come, and not to this age or this world. The distinction between 
the ages is not radically one of time, nor that of the worlds one 
of space, but rather one of intrinsic character. The same ambiguity 
lies in the whole position of Christians in this world. While, 
locally and temporally regarded, they belong to this world, really 
they have already come to the New Jerusalem. Thus the death 
of Christ, while the act of men in time and accomplished on earth, 
really belonged, in virtue of its intrinsic character, to the heavenly 
and eternal and not to the earthly or temporal order. Not, of 
course, that he entered the heavenly Holy of Holies before his 
death. Neither on the Day of Atonement was the victim slain in 
the sanctuary, but its slaughter was none the less a high-priestly 
act. So Christ as high-priest offered his body on the cross, and 
then entered the heavenly Holy of Holies. But we need not re
introduce spatial ideas, and think of earth· as the outer court of 
heaven, in which case the heavens through which Christ passed 
would correspond to the Holy Place. By the removal of the veil 
the Holy Place has become part of the Holy of Holies. 

It will be clear from the fact that the Day of Atonement domin
ates the typology of the Epistle why no theological significance 
could be attached to the resurrection. The bodies of the victims, 
as in the more sacred sin offerings (xiii. u), were burned outside 
the camp, as the safest way to dispose of flesh too holy to be eaten. 

v. u-r4. The reprehensible dullness of the readers. The truth of 
Christ's Me!chizedek priesthood is hard to expound to the readers, 
for their spiritual perception is so dull that, though by this time 
they ought to be teachers, they need to learn the rudiments. They 
are babes, not practised as yet to take solid food. 

l l. Of whoro.: either Melchizedek or Christ, or Christ as 
priest after the order of Melchizedek, or Melchizedek as type of 
Christ. The last seems the most probable. The margin ' which,' 
i. e. Christ's Melchizedek priesthood, is less natural. 

hard of interpreta.tion: lit. ' hard to be interpreted to say,' 
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For when by reason of the time ye ought to be teachers, r 2 

ye have need again that some one teach you the 
rudiments of the first principles of the oracles of God ; 
and are become such as have need of milk, and not of 
solid food. For every one that partaketh of. milk is 13 

without experience of the word of righteousness ; for he 
is a babe. But solid food is for fullgrown men, even q 

those who by reason of use have their senses exercised 
to discern good and evil. 

which shews that it is the writer who feels the difficulty rather 
than the readers, though their dullness is the reason why he finds 
it hard to make his meaning plain. 

ua. This verse is important as shewing that the readers were 
Christians of long standing. The language also suits best a small 
homogeneous section of a church, not the whole church in the 
city to which it was sent, 

that some one teu,oh you the rudiments. This· is better 
than the margin, 'that one teach you which be the rudiments,' 
which is preferred by very many, for the readers needed to be 
taught the rudiments rather than to be taught what the rudiments 
w~re. There is perhaps a keen irony in 'some one,' as if any 
Christian would be competent to do this, but more probably it is 
a less direct way of referring to himself. 

the flrst principles of the oracles of God. These rudiments 
are probably those enumerated in vi. 1, 2. 'First principles• is 
literally' beginning.' 'The oracles of God ' probably do not mean 
the 0. T., but the word spoken by Him in the Son. They need 
instruction in the elements of Christianity. 

milk! cf. 1 Cor. iii. r, 2, though the rootoftheinfantile character 
of the Corinthians is different. Philo also uses this very obvious 
figure, and the Rabbis spoke of their junior pupils as ' sucklings.' 

13. tha.t partall:eth of milk: that lives exclusively on milk. 
is without experience of the word of righteousness. An 

infant is unable to utter or understand rational discourse. Similar 
is the condition of those in their spiritual childhood. They can 
assimilate only the most elementary teaching, they are unversed 
in anything beyond it. The sense of the phrase ' word of right
eousness' is much disputed. The article is absent in Greek. The 
lerm might mean ' correct doctrine,' or ' doctrine concerning 
righteousness,' or' doctrine which leads to righteousness.' The 
general sense i~ plain. 

14. who by reason of use have their sen■e11 exercised. The 
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6 Wherefort! let us cease to speak of the first principles 

immaturity of the readers is due to their culpable neglect in 
disciplining their facU'lties of spiritual intelligence. The 'fuU
grown' (~rg. 'peFfect ') have ~Cf)me so by coos~nt training 
of their faculties. 

to discern good &Dd." evil. To discriminate between the true 
and false. It is not !fue morally good and evil of whi,ch he is 
speaking, lmt tpepower to distinguish whQJesome from pci:nicious 
teaching. 

vi. 1-8. The need for advanceandperileffalling away. Let the 
readers leave the rudiments and advance to maturity. For it is 
not possible to renew to repentance those who have become 
Christians and fallen away, seeing they repeat the shameful ,cruci
fixion of the Son of God. While the fruitful field is blessed, one 
that bears thorns is rejected. 

1-3. It is disputed whether the author means that he will cease 
to discuss the elementary and pass ou •to the -deeper truths, or 
that the readers shouJ.d no longel" remain content with the first 
principles hut should advance to maturity. It is scarcely conclusive 
against the former view:tlu.t as a matter of fact he passes 011 to an 
impressive warning, for the deeper truth does come when his 
exposition is -resumed. At the same time warning against apostasy 
follows better on the exhortation to advance, for the author 
realires that ,if they stand still they will soon begin to fall back. 
And it may also be urged that he has not been discussi'Rg the 
elementary truths at all, if those truths are the doctrines he pro
ceeds to enumerate. The connexion also fa-vours the second-view. 
To say' Because you are dull and inexpel'ienced let me cease to 
speak to you of the simple and expound the more advanced 
doctrine,' is leii!! natural than ' Because you are dull and inex
perienced leave the elementary and advance to the more profound.' 
The latter connexion is quite natural while the former would 
require us to insert some clause- in thought in order to clfect the 
transition from the premise to the conel.usien, such as ' since no 
one would wish you to remain in this imsatisfaerory stftte I will 
stimulate your powers by giving you more solid teaehing to 
assimilate.' Several scholars {:ombine the two. This impeses 
a double sense on 'leave,' ' press on,' ' laying again,' and the view 
is legitimate only in so far as the aut4ior's subsequent proi;-ress in 
the argument assumes that the exhortation here has been obeyed, 
but his purpose to advance in the exposition is not expressed in 
verses 1-3. 

1. Wherefore. Since you ought to have but have not advanced 
beyond the elementary stage. 

let '1111- to -,-k of the first principles of OhriBt. The 
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of Christ, and press on unto perfection; not laying again 
a foundation of repentance from dead. works, and of 

margin ' leave the word of the beginning of Christ' is better, since 
it is more faithful, and admits of either of the two interpretations 
just discussed. 'The word c>f the beginning of Christ' is difficult. 
The Greek order suggests that it should mean teaching about the 
beginning of Christ ( or the Messiah), but it is '1.ifficult t.o attacli 
any satisfu.ctory meaning to this, so we should perhaps accept the 
usual explanation-rudimentary teaching about Christ ; cf. v. r:s,. 
This they mnst leave, not in the sense of forsaking but of advancing 
beyond an elementary stage. 

tierfe~ (marg. 'full growth'): not m@ral perfection, but 
intellectual maturity. 

wet laymlf' ap.tn a founb.ticm. The phrase implies tl1at 
certain things have been done and certain teaching has been given 
to the renders at the outset of their Christian life as a basis on 
which rtlore advanced teaching may be built. This basis is 
described in the following clauses. The most striking. feature 
about the six ftmdamentals is their apparent freedom from a 
specificatJ.y Christian character. This passage is the st~onghold 
of those who deny that the readers were jewisln Christians. 
They argue that all the pomts here enumerated were to be found 
in Judafam,and therefore that it'the readers were originally Jews, 
this foundation would not need to be laid for them when they 
betame Christians, whereas it would be necessary for converts 
from heathenism. As a general criticism on this it may be said 
that 'the word of the beginning of Christ' .can hardly refer lo 
religw.1s acts performed or doctrines held by Jews and Christians 
in common, but, so far as these fundamentals were present in 
Juclai'sril, l'o the specifically Christian presentation of them. And 
this is cell'lfinned by the consideration that a Christian missionary 
would not begin, with these practices or doctrines, as unde~od 
by Jews-, and then erect upon this foundation a definitely Christian 
teaching. From the outset the Christian element must have been 
present. And we should not forget that no doctrine o~ Judaism 
can be simply taken over into Christianity. It w trmisformed in 
the process, and therefore it was es,ecially necessary that Jews 
who became Christians shcmld be taught t-0 re-interpret their old 
doctrines from their higher point of view. 

repell'tMlce from dead worn, and of fai:th towa.rd God. 
The author does not speak of a doctrine of repentance and faith. 
He means, you are not to begin over again your Christian life by 
repenting and believing. The doctrines follow. 'Dead works' 
a~e not necessarily sinful works, though they defile the conscience 
(1:x. 14), for under the law defilement was incurred by other things 
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2 faith toward God, of the teaching of baptisms, and of 
laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and 

3 of eternal judgement. And this will we do, if God 

besides sin. They are dead as opposed to living, the vain external 
works of legalism. The phrase does not imply that the readers 
had been heathen; on the contrary, it is very apt to expre&s the 
transition from Judaism to Christianity, from the religion of legalism 
and unfruitful self-righteousness to one of grace and freedom. 
'Faith toward God' does seam less suitable to Jews than Gentiles, 
seeing that the former already possessed faith in the true God. 
But it is not belief in the unity of God, but the specifically Christian 
faith in the living God, who has fulfilled the Messianic promises 
and spoken in His Son. 

!ii. of the teaching of baptisms, and of la.7ing on of hands. 
He adds 'teaching• to shew that it is not of the repetition of these 
rites that he is speaking, but of re-stating the doctrine as to their 
import. The plural 'baptisms• (marg. 'washings') is probably 
chosen to cover Jewish and Christian baptism and ceremonial 
washings, perhaps also the baptism of John, and the 'teaching' 
would be concerned with the difference between ·christian baptism 
and Jewish baptism of proselytes and washings for purification. 
This would be very natural instruction to give a Jew when he 
became a Christian. 'The laying on of hands' was practised in 
the early church in order that the newly baptized might receive 
the Holy Ghost. An ingenious attempt has. been made by 
Dr. R. G. Balfour to take these two clauses as explanatory of 
repentance and faith, in the sense that these doctrines were taught 
in the 0. T. by its laws as to washings and the imposition of hands. 
'Teaching' would then bear the sense 'things taught by,' which 
is not so natural, and the plural ' baptisms' is well explained on the 
other view, while the interpretation of the 'laying on of hands• 
of the action of the high-priest, by which he transferred the guilt 
of Israel to the 'goat for Azazel' (Lev. xvi. 21), is far-fetched. 
There are other explanations of the clauses which it is needless to 
enumerate. 

of renrrection of the 4ead, and of eternal judgement. 
The former of these had, it is true, come to be a common article of 
Jewish belief. But it was not a foundation doctrine; was not held 
universally, and, so far as it was believed, was ·accepted on far 
less . solid grounds than in Christianity. Besides, the Christian 
eschatology was, in the nature of the case, widely different from 
the narrow national eschatology of Judaism. By 'judgement' is 
meant not the trial but the sentence. 

a. At first sight this seems to suit the view that in verses r and 
2 the writer expresses his purpose to give more advanced teaching. 
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permit. For as touching those who were once en- 4 
lightened and tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made 

But the words, ' if God permit,' which are no mere pious formula, 
though frequently used as such in the private letters of the time, 
are against this, for while it is true that whatever we do we do 
by God's permission, the author can hardly have meant anything 
so commonplace as that he will proceed to higher doctrine if God 
permits. He means that he and the readers will advance ,to 
maturity, and he adds 'If God permit,' because he feels that there 
may be cases where such permission may not be granted. This 
feeling finds expression in verses 4-6, for which this phrase thus 
prepares the way. 

4. For. The connexion is uncertain. The simplest is, We will 
advance to maturity, if God permit, for cases may be supposed- in 
which renewal is impossible. But while this supplies the immediate 
point of contact, the connexion is broadly with the whole of 
verses r-3. Let us advance, for the condition of the apostate is 
terrible. The underlying thought-is that there can be no such 
thing as standing still: if they are not going·forward, they must be 
slipping back, and on the road to apostasy. If the author has been 
speaking of his own intention to give •profounder teaching, the 
connexion is probably, I will not speak of these elements, for 
those who have experienced their reality and have then fallen 
away are in a practically hopeless condition. 

once enlightened. Who had received the Christian revelation 
once for all. They could never be again as though they had not 
seen 'the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ.' Owing to the use of this word for baptism, the 
Fathers generally inferred from the passage the impossibility of 
reb:q>tism, while the Montanists and Novatianists inferred that 
there was no repentance for post-baptismal sin of a flagrant kind, 
except by baptism in the blood of martyrdom. 

tasted of the heavenly gift (marg. ' having both tasted of ... 
and being made •.. and having tasted,' &c.). 'Tasted of" means 
experienced, not, to tast,e with the tip of the lips, as Calvin for 
dogmatic reasons interpreted it. The case supposed is of those 
who have had a real Christian experience, and the author's whole 
emphasis is nullified if he is thought to be speaking of those who 
have had a mere glimmer of light and no genuine experience of 
salvation. His warning shews that h,;, was dealing with threatened 
lapse on the part of his readers, whom he. regarded as Christians 
of long standing. It is the reality of their conversion and 
Christian life that makes their falling away possible and their 
renewal so impossible. 'The heavenly gift' is variously explained 
as the forgiveness of sins or righteousness, Christ, the gospel, 
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5 partakers of the Ho1y Gh(')st, and tasted the good word 
6 of God; and the powers of the age to come, and then fell 

away, it is impossible to renew them again unto repent-

graae, the Holy Spirit. Th1t last it can hardly be, because that 
is expressed m the followin-g 1tlause-. We shautd think probably 
of conversion as in the autlior's mind, These two clauses may 
correspond to ' baptisms,' just as ' made partakers of the Holy 
Ghost' seems to correspond to 'laying on of hands,' and ' tllsled 
the powers of the age to come' to resurrection and judge
ment. 

made parta.lreH of the Eoly &host, This iS' quite incom
patible with any other view than that those referred to were 
Christians, who had experienced a genuine conversion. 

5. tasted tlle irc,od W91'd df God. The change from 'tastetf of' 
ta 'tnsted' may be intentional, and if so we ought petha,ps to 
translate, as in the margin1 'tasted, the wor-cl of God that it is good,' 
though the translation in the text is quite defensilMe. 'The wortf 
of Galli? is the- gospel message, 'Good' is literally 'beautiful.' 
In Zech. i. 13 we have the expression 'good wards, e'Um comfortable 
words.' 

and the- pawns, ~ the aga to flOnte, Perhaps we slwuld' 
translate heFe, ' And the powers of the age to come that they are 
good;' The writer is thinking of 'the age ta come,' which', while
future to us, yet exists in heaven sillnul1rm~ously-with this age and' 
has now begun to s~nd forth powers inti,Ht, which those feel who 
ideally belong to the age to eome, and in this age 1 confess' tlrem
selves to be strangers anc:I pilgrims: It is not nece!!sary to think 
exclusively or even mainly· of min.culolts 'gifts.' 

&. and then fell aw...,-. This does not r'efer to the Mmmission 
of even the grossest acts of sin,, but to deliberate B!)ro!tasy. This 
is the danger that looms before the readers (cf. :r. 26-gt). The 
writer is not alarming them with a description of som~thing 
which cannot happen ; he is in deadly e-arne!lt bec-ause the peri, 
is so real. 

it ill 1mpoasib1e to, renew thllm, airatn 'IU!to· :irepeil.tance. 
The author seems to have in view a pntctical impossibility, lying 
rather in the nature of the case than in any Divinely imposed 
necessity. Those, whe fr0m Judaism have passed to Christiitttity, 
have learned its fundamental truths and experienced its redieeming 
powers, and have then relapsed into Judi1i!lm, have done so- with 
a clear consciousness and a deliberate choice, which is likely to 
be final, They identify themselves Wlth thoi,e who crucified the 
Son of God, and do so after they fowe had, such full experience 
of his grace. There is a change- in tenj;e with 'renew' fratn the 
aorist to a present. Rendall translates 'to keep renewing,' and 
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ance; seeing they eru1a:ify to themselves Lhe Son.,of Gp.d 
afrn:;h, and J}Ut him to an open shame. For, the laad ; 

' ' 

explains that it is 'impossible to keep ind~finite)y renewing _those 
who meanwhile are continually crucifying the Son of God.· But 
the author has not in mind repeated Jailing met by r-epeated 
re.newal, but a singl,e act of apostasy followed by a con\imious 
crucifying 'of Christ, in the course of which rfr:i renewal was 
possible. The tense of ' fell away' shi:ws that a single act is 
contemplate.cl, and !his is inconsistent -~th ,renewal again. and 
again. Westcott defines 'repentance' a$,' a -.ompkte ,cha.Qg~ of 
mi()d Qonsequent. upon the apprehension of the true moral oature 
of:things.' He adds : 'lt follows necessarily I.bat in this" la.fge 
sense.there.can.be no second' repentance., He thinks thaqhere 
may be ' a. regainjng of tqe lost view with the. cons_eqµo;:p,~ r,;s~ra
tion of the f u).ness of life, but this is clifferent from. ,the freshness 
of vision through which the life is.first ·realized.-'· l3itt the warning 
is evi!!lierated of its solemnity if _the ·writer means that, while the 
vividness·_ of their first· \mpressi6n 'cannot be "J"esttiredi they- may 
regain _their full Chrii#lan experience. 'At'the same time he'ts 'con
templating the tfussibllity or·renewal· frbm the point of'View•l)fthe 
resources of the· Diviriely appdinted human ·agency.· -Hence 1he 
does :i:tot _say that' it ·is -impossible that they should be- renewed-. 
God may·work outside the self-imposed normal limits. · -' 

seeing the:, cr'ucif.v to thamsel'VellJ thll 110:n of God: ~h. 
As' thus translated the reason is given ''WllY it ·Hdmpbsl,llble' to 
renew them. They have made themselves accomplices: of those 
who ·crucijied Christ. The tiiargii:'{ is'"prefer'l'ed' 1'!• l!lany; • the 
w'hile'they ctucify.~ ·'In th'is case the meanihg wou'.c:·be that it is 
impossible to reitew' them while they contirfae to crucify to theln• 
selves the' Son of God. · The difficulty i!l this• explanation is that 
it is mere' commohplace·to say that men_cannot·be renewed while 
they cn16ty Christ. 'It is true that there Is a cbahg'e in tense from 
"fell away' to' crucify.'- .But this is naturj!.i_,,_for,:qne expresses 
the initial act and ,the other the state, of al}!:!_stasy,,: Th1& ,applies 
alsQ against the view of Edwards that cruci{y.wg.-afresh .llj to l!e 
distinguished from falling away. As Bruce well.po_ints jjJt, ~he 
'.'utbor must mean something mQre s.-,rious than .that falling away 
is (.atal,, when_ it amounts to crucifying Christ,. The word trans
lated .' crucify afresh' may also mean 'crucify,' but, probably ,the 
form<ir was w:hat the author .meant. .•To thems.-,lves' 11¥-Y ine;in 
tv -their,.,wn ruin, or by their own wilful_ act, or so as, to ini.lli.e 
hun qead tu, them, as Paul sa}ls lie is q::ucilie,;1 _to _the worl~. Christ 
is called ' the Son of God' to emphasize the ·heinousness cif their 
a~t. Tho::y treat him as II blaspheming pretender, to 1\1-o::s~i_:;h:jhip. 

put him to a.n opt>!l aha.me. The word is suggested l>y t,he 

L 
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which hath drunk tbie rain that ,c(!ffil·eth,oft .upon it, and 
brrngeth forlih herbs ,meet for tl:iem for whose sake it is 

s also tilled, receiveth blessing from God ; but if it beareth 
tho'rns and ihisJ1eifit is reject~d an,d ·nigh unto' a ·curse; 
w.hose end is, to be b.nmed. 

9 'B\tt, ·beloved, we ilte persuaded better .things ·of•you, 
.. ' . . . ; . ' ,, . ~ -------

shameful ·publicity of"the. ~ros~. They• ~pettly -re~ounct! 'him 
bl!fore the world, a!nll lproc'farm lr1m worthy 11'/f 1tis dea:th. 

7; 1~·. 'f ne &mger i's 'iHustritted 'by -tl\e figute-of two fields, which 
h:t1re·re~d'a:biurd1mt'riiin,·011e~f,\1Jhi1:li hl'iii~'furth-'l!bundltntly 
alllt win's the '·blessing of God; Wliile fl\e ofltet ,pe'rverts :the'fer
tilf.Htig '!lhowe'rs· ittto the ·production 1bf•fhonis imd· thistles. Cf. 
Isa~~s ~r(ibleof-tMri,,ineyard,·Jsa. "'· artq·Btt1Wtti!!g1s'-: 

. 'W.liile ~weiit dews.,turn Jo .the ;gqjird's \turt ' 
An,i r;,loa.t, · .in~ ><ihiie 'fhey b\oat it, lUast/ . , . 

.t\ppa.;,nlly b,oiji are ~lied, ,llDd mnh Metr,,:~d .. -1li:\m tiy b~ .. veµ. 
No J~bt :is t4rowzt,av.1tru;,reason 1w.r,the. i;ljl'ei:11n,::(l,in .thf,J ,res,\ilts. 
~hetpe~iloftlie ,fe~~ i&.that they 1111',Y be rltt1,qbe thistle,lmi11•i,ng 
~14,,.quffed P.Y G?il -~n/i,,destrqye(i ,l;iy ,he . . if~y h.i.ve .enjpyed 
gr~,pGivilege.s,,which-shoul~ aa,v,i: .them .from JI tlµ.nkl,,.:.s lzjectipn 
of ChrisL J;he (eference t9. th~ .and ,tl.Ji;,~. <!RP th~ ,girsed 
~i11~rhaJilS augg,~i;\l,by Gen. iii. l'J~ .1$,' , .. , ·.-" · 

, S. ~It, rMD~ ft> QQll.'M: ,,u;oftenii;i,g of :w4at .might 'hav.e1:t:>een 
~peened., ·· r . . · . . . , . 
• wboi,e esi.d ,..,_ to ,be. b!U',11.ed. Probablv,ithe rciferei:ice ,in 
'-wlioae! i~·not .to •~un.11,',;l!o that the meijlling.w.a~l,d lie tpa\.~l\e 
C:!J~ would iss.ue•in,~mng, but to 'land,' its e;i9, ii:! dt15truction 
by fae. , $0Jar,as the 4igµre itsl!:lf goes there,i.eems to be po al:lu
simt to ,iiffl{rom 'heavClil. 011t. to tlJ_e. seUjug. of the fieiiI. on fire hy the 
'-,ruer., T.ni:,m.e1mi1Jg ~fthe parable is that apostasy leads to.ruin. 

vi: '~1:2, . 'Pdsl' afflf 1.ftttare. ·The 'teaders' noble· >past Warrants 
t~· e ~ope :'of, their. s·l\ia. ti'on, ·for God Mll'_ not lfo~get. thciir lbve to 
t e·sjii'nts. ·Ltt them ·shew ·the same z'eal and urrltate·those who 
i' errt 'thl} 'promises. · · · · . , · · 

9; ;Wi.erthis severe reproof an'd ~till severetWllrning-,1lh-e writer 
hastens ''fo assure his readers that 'he ha:s better hop'es'fm"th'em 
than·:llis "words might imply. There was much in their 1)ast 
·hjstory"fo justify 'him in· this, especially 'their laving rnini5try to 
the saints. If they thus cared for Christ's fullowers, there was 
gootl reason to 'be Cl:ln'fldent that they would ·Mid ·fast 'to 'Christ 
him~elf. · ' 

· ''lletoved, Occurs very fitly here, th~(h here only in the 
Epistle. 



and things •tlmt accom{)anf salvation, rthough we thus 
speak : for God is not unrighteous to forget -your work 10 

and the love w.hich ye ,shewecl toward his name, i:n that 
ye ministered unto the saints, and still do minister. And n 

we desire. that each.one of you may shew the sam€ diligence 
unto the fulness of hope e¥en tci the end : that ye be not 12 

we ue p~ad~. The .tense implies a settled conviction, 
' we have become and are persuaded.' 

better.Mu,npr. ,pr.obahly hits reference both to their $pit-itual 
condition rand their future.d~tiny, but JPrimarily to the latter; as 
verse ro shews. 

~DC•· ua.1;. MGOIIJDJI.J' -1~. This phrase defines 
'better t;hiJ)gs' as thi11gs which stand in ,close c<>nnexion with 
'salvation,,' ,that is will lead to it. For 'apeompany' .the margin 
gives ' are ne;µ- to.' 

th- sp111ak.1 as in v. v~vi. B. 
10. God 1- POt ~teous. God rnw11rds all.men acoor,ding 

to their works, and therefore cannot leave umrecognized the 
·kindness they have shewn to His people. (d: M.tt. x. 42, without 
being untruerto Himself .. 

ve sheJ1u:ed. The teriaa suggests a dennite occasion, probably 
that.referr.ed .to in .x. 32~34.. At.the same time tl,1eir loving ministr,¥ 
still continues. 

toward his name: kindness to saints who bear liis. ll;ame 
is kindness to Him. 
~ IMQtlts. There is no need to identify this ministry to 

the saints with coll:octions made for Jent$alem .Ch~istians. 'The 
saints' means in some cases the Christians cf Jel!USaJern, but the 
context makes the refere1We•clear in thot;e cases, lt would there• 
fore ,be u11safe to infer from {his passag11: thlli the letter was not 
sent to Jerusalem. 

,11, UI. Conclusion of the exhortation, in which the writer 
urges his readers !to shew the same zeal to se<;ttt:t, the fullness of 
hope that they shewed• in ,pr~ctical kindness, ,so that .they may 
be ·imitators .of .those who through faith and patience ilillhcrit the 
promises. Similarly in x. 32-39 a severe warning against 
apostasy is followed .by a reference to. the church's lnOble past, 
and emph,$.sis on the lile4d of endur11,nce al!d faith. 

11. we desir,e. The WOFd expresses intense desire, 'we long.' 
ea.eh one of :,-011. The writer's thought re~ts on "iliCh in

dividual. He was intimately acquainted ,i,yith th,e circmnstances 
of the church, and .pr,obabl[Y h,,.d special individuals in mind 
(cf. x. 25). 

llnto the fuln._ of hope •8Ytn to the end. •Unto' means in 

L 2 



TO THE HEBREWS 6. 13 

sluggish, but imitators of them who· through faith and 
patience• inherit• the promises. 

13 For when God made promise •to •Abraham, since ·he 
-----,,---=-------,,,-.. --,-----------,-. 

order to attain, an,;! the emphasis lies on. the wor1s ',unto the 
fulness of hope.' For the author does not mean that the readers 
shonld continue to shew to the end the,same zeal-as hith·erto; but 
to be as zealous in gaining a full hop!" and holding it fast to the 
end as they,trad··been in ministering "to the'samts;. The·rtiargin 
'full assurance' is less probable. · 

aluntsh: the same word as is ttanslated_··•dtlU'''ih v. 11. 

There it refers to intellectual sluggishness, here ·to a relaxing grip 
of the Christian hope. 

of th•Di whd ' th:fOUgil · faith &il.d'. 'ptl,\ie'Jlce' inti.erit the 
promiaes. He may have specially ln mittcl· the mert of faith of 
the Old Covenant; matiy of whom are enumerated in the eleventh 
chapter. The present tense is, however, opposed to· the past 
reference, and Christian believers may be' included. ·, Dot 'more 
probably the author meart·s of suc!i ·as thtise'wl\.o·thlis inlierlt'the 
promises. 'Patience,'-tlterally' long-suffering,' is shewn in fiice of 
lon1tdelay; the 'patience' spokeri of in x; 36, xii. r is 'endurance·' 
in face of trials. The inheritance is received oh· earth by that faith 
which lifts us into the world to come, but in reality wh~ri we pass 
within the 'ieil, or the veil itself is removed by the Sec6nd Coming. 
The mention of the ·promises' prepares the way fdr the next 
paragraph. " ' · ,.. · · ' 

.;·1 

vi. r3-20. · The· 'oath· tJ/ Gud. Gotl's promise to· Abrahairi was 
confirmed with an oath, wh'ich he sware by Himself ; and since it 
is thus doubly imtnutable, we are iaincouraged to lay hold on the 
hope, Which ii, an· anchor ·cast within' the veil, through which 
Jesus has ehtered as olir forerunner"and' high-'priest after the order 
of Melchizedek. 

The writer slrewS' from the case of Abraham ·that we may 
hold fast our hope iri spite of delay (cf. Hab. ii. 31 4 and 
Heh. x, 35-39). For God not only promised but confirmed His 
promise by an oath, and thus made 'assurance doubly sure. And 
so our hope binds us firmly to the world to come, which Jesus 
has entered as·our forerunner and Melchiztdek high-priest. The 
aim of the section is practical rather ·than theological, for the 
author wishes to entoutage his• readers to 'steadfasti\ess by re
minding them of the certainty of the ptomised inheritance. ·, 

when God me.de promise. · Accordi'rig to this translation the 
oath is uttered at the SattJe time as the promise.· Several translate 
'having made promise,' an<l explain that the promises made before 
were nmv confirm et! bys oath! · It 'ls"'iil't!iresting lo 'folltpat€: l"aul's 
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could swear'hy nohe greater, he sware by himself, saying, r+ 
Surely blessing 1 wi'tl bless thee, and multlplying l will 
multiply thee. · And thus, having patiently endured, he 15 
obtained the promise. Fbr men swear by the greater: 16 

tre·atmetit of the promise in the elabomte.arguments of Galatians 
an<l Romans. Th~ promise is, however, not that quoted here, 
but ' In thee shall 'all tl\e families of the eartli be blessed/"' '" 

. llinoe he could s'w.a.r ,;,-· none greater.· The underlying 
thought is that one who· titters an oath swear.;; by a higher power, 
invoking its veng'eance· prt falsehood cir pled'ging its veracity, in 
order to give a force to his words that his owh·personality caniliot 
give theµi. But there is no higher towhotn God·can appeal. We 
should naturally infer that He would utter nd onth;>'•;Jlut He,con
desi;ends to make Himself. so to speak, His imperior by whom He 
swears, 'By n:iyself have I sworn' (Gen. xxii',' t6): Philo speaks 
similarly. , · · '· 

,14., The ~i10tation is from Gen, xxii. 17, substituting 'multiply 
thee' for 'multiply thy s·eed.' . ' . • . · 

blessi]lg i:· will bless tb.ee: a translation of a Hebrew idiom 
expressing emphasis, ' I will indeed bless thee.' · · 

lf. ha.ving patiently endured. This "represents ·el\e· verb· of 
the noun translated 'patience' in verse i2: He maintained his 
conficfo~ce1ri spite of lpng and perplexing delay. 

he. obta.ined the' promise. The pi;omise is that of a 'great 
ijOSterity, fo_~ whether it ·was,first givea .or _only confil'med in the 
s,worn.pr()m1sequoted'ln verse 14, that promise gives the substance 
of 1t. Some think that the writer merely means that Abraham 
ha~ the proll1jse made to hitn. But probably he means that ih 
some sense he obtained the fulfilment of it, ln his lifetime this 
was very partial, Isaac was testored to him, arid Jacob and· Esau 
were born,' But to the eye of faith this was realization.· · The 
pro;mise which the fathers did not re.delve (xi: 39)·ls• not•'identical 
wit):i this which Abraham did receive. 

e,' '.['.he' author states a general principle as to the oaths of men. 
They swea·r. by the greater arid meet gainsaying with an·-oath, 
which confirms their word and removes uribelie( ·Philo argues 
similarly. 

men swea.r bY the 1!'1'ea.ter. Emphasis lies on 'men' and 
'theirs,' such is the cas·e with men; but how surprising that 
God , should submit· to it t 'The greater' probably means God, 
because ai;i oath by a· lower power would not have the same 
finality. But he says 'greater' because he is insisting that God 
swore although He had no superior, and since He· had no 
superior swore by Himself. 
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and in every .dispute of theirs the oath _is final for con
I 7 firmation. Wherein .. God, being, minded to shew more 

alilundantly unto-the heirs oi the promise, the immutability 
r8 of b.is couansel1. interpoi;,ed, with. an oath : t,hat by two 

immutable thing-s, in which it is impossible for God to 
lie, we -may have a strong encouragement, wb.o have _fled 

dispuw, .. on • gainsaying.' When a statement is con(ested; 
op,poaition is siience4J.ifit. is reaffi:i:ljled with an oath. Perjury iii 
suppo,sed tio., ]?e excluded by fear of the Divi)?.e ve·ngeance •·Con
firm/ltion ' is :,., techn:ic;µ, term for .a, legal guarantee. 

l 7. ~~ ~oes. n?t refer to .' oath' but to the · preceding 
s1mten1,e, )Jus hein.g.so. . . . 

. ln~J1:po,sed WitlJ. an qath. This doe.s not bririg out the force 
~ ,the. o,iginal,, w,hich literally means' ' Jnediated 'with an oath.' 
Men . .in their dealings. with each other,, wheri they swear by God 
make Him a third party, who stands between· them to guarantee 
the .e~giigement or certify the promise. Bµt since God is orie of 
the contracting parties He cannot call in a ,big/1.er to assure the 
tru:l\ o{Hi.s pnomise. "Iherefore He makes Himself the third party 
between Himself and.Abraham. (see .. on verse 13), Tfm's in the 
'SOfl© ofldeze)tiah ' the poet appeal~ to .. God, ~is creditor, to be 
h_is sm-ety for him to God. So, too, Job appeals from God· his 
persecutor to God hisyinflicator. The oath here is a"pparent1y not 
t4'lt referrefl to in vt;:rse~ r3-r5, fpr the \llustration of Abraham 
is-Left.be~µ and tbe author is deal,mg with a 'µr.omise which is an 
enc1nu:a-geni,ent to us, What ,is in his n;iin,d seems to be the oath 
est~lishing Christ as priest after the or.der of Melcbizedek, though 
the ·4ct that this promise was an oath is not mentioned till vii.' 20, 

;.u, .and..Ps, ex. 4 does not say that God swore by Himself. · nis 
would! be reg:;.rded as true of any oath of God,. and 'immutability' 
is,well illustrated by' and will not repent' in Ps, ex. 4. 

l8. tr,vo. immutable tb.iugs,: the promi~e and tb.e oath of 
God. The promise was itself immutable and therefore needed' no 
confirmatk>n, .but the oath gives double assurance to our incr.edulity . 
. . . . w• mAF have a.. ~o:n.a: eiioolU'a.g;emexit, wh1> have fled fPZ 

re'°-ir.e tcl,)IV hPlll Qf the hPJle. With this translation the mean
ing is that we, who have fled for refuge to lay hold of the object 
of.aur hope, ma,y receive s~rong ~u.ra~ment.. This is probably 
correct, tb-Ough it is po~ible to' translate 'we wlio have fled for 
refuge,.ma}f ha'lre ~trong enc01,trage~ent to hold fast, our hope.' It 
is ia favour ofthis second view that we keep the same translation 
'hoid /f\st' instead . 0£ 'lay hold,' as in iv. 14, and 'hope' thus 
r.etaira;. its ,sense of confident expectation, not the objed of hope. 
b1.1t the latter sense is strongfy suggµsted by 'set before 1.1s,' 
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IDI" nefuge to- lay hl'.lld o£ the hope. S@t .before us; which 19 

we have as an anchor of the soul, a hope both sure and 
st~dYas,t and entt:.ring, into 'that whicli, is ~itJlin the veil.; 
whlthoo as a f6ll'ttrnniner, Jesias ellltered, for. us,, having be- 20 

cd~ a: l'ligh ~nest fdr ~ver afterthe' order of M-elchized~lt 
· . · ! i, ' ·,. ' · . 2 •• 

Agaiut it is the ol'<let. of the wiords, and th11 ~llf:Slmtiss of lil,al(ing, 
'wh0 ha.ve- fled, for refuge' HKMat6d. . , . , . 

19,,. Abhough .the woml'am:iho:r'.<i.Qeai :net,. e11cun in the 01 T., 
ib -ls a frequent s~llllbob of. hep,e, in cllls$ica.l; wri~. Pr~ba~ \\le 
should noti imert. a• hope, as th!;,, En!!lli!ill1 Vm-sion doe11;, but. re,g~ 
tb:e, rf!SLoff tlw 1,,erse,.as, dellc:ribing the• ~Qf., Lt is truie tba' 
'entering,' isi a lesBi, natural word· thaitl ' eal!ot'' l'twld• hiwe 1.,,:ten ; 
otherwise, .the, mataphor-· is. .aot. difficult,. and. tiher-e, is ua .:net,/;! 
to, ,sink· to the prosaie literalism of nigam!ing dm alll)}H!r as cast 
upwards· through th,r, heavenJy. ocean (' the, watera ah@ye, the 
finmment ') iota h.eiw.en itself. The key· to. tihe- auihor~s tho~t 
is the doctrine o~ the two age,. We still live m this ~; OllJl 
inheritance lies. in the-age to, come.. Yet we.a!'C' n<JI;',,~ Q1,1l 
onHrom it, for while· we do not possess, it.,, w,,e, ue bound, fl•mly to 
it by an absmiellltly «ertai.n ,mnfw1mce, which, iresfls. on theiundia~ 
ing iaithful= of GbcL We need sue.Ji, a, con6danoe, beQUll!e 
betweert this world· and the world lio• - lies a ve~ '1!hillh 
conceals our inheritance frmn ,our, view. . He.ntftJ the JI08Sibilit,-,Qf 
doubt and unbelief by which we might drift away (ii. r.). The 
C]itistian hope a'nchdts us to our moorings. It is· impottant to 
renlember that the thought of' the two a:ge!i' urtderHes nol: metely 
tlie' ·docttirtaI' exposition l'.>ut the exhortatidit; lt' is g~'nentlly 
recognized ·that bt>th I'lave the same practical ai'm; and·so far unity 
is r~cognized'in thl/ Epistle. What is often dverloo-ked is that tfie 
exltonatlbns r_e'!!t on the ~me . speculative prlrrc'i'p)e :is' the argq
mei;ttative' portion, an'd thds ·the Epistle has a tl'nity· 6f anotlier 
k'111i1'; Tllis is tl.l.e ells~ -l'vith tll.e treatment elf fil.iffi :i!t welt· as of 
hope.. That · the writer· ski!fitlly brirtgs thi~ ~rllihg back to 
11\e point at, ,vhich liis argument broke off is' true; but ~ must 
not ·fo'tget that thii was made the more naturnl·l'i:y ~ 1111ifying 
conception; · · 
· ao. We have rfot! only th;e guarantee of God's 'promise and 

oath, but tl(e entrance 'of Jesus within rhe·vell. Since: he is our 
!eader and we s'!!are h'is. d'estin;r; his ent.ran~e witll'fn · the_ veil 
1s the pledge that we too shaU follow him mto the heave'ftly 
inheritam:e. Of no earthly• high-priest could it· be· said: that he 
~ent widlim thfl veil, as forerunner of -•he peot)le. He went 
in alone; and left it\to,:retuma to them. But Jesus1hasr-ei'ltered1, 

not simply as our leader.,. but. as our high-priest." It was this 
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7 . ' F6r this Melchizedek, king of Salem, priest · of God ----------------~--~~ ---- ---,, • < • • • > ., • ' • > 

which auggest~d the met~phor of the. v-,il, si.nce .the ministry 
of' th~ liigh-.priest reached· its climax. in. his entry within the ~ei! 
on i:hl! Day .of Atonement; . 1l'he thought ·thus oomes to expniS!lildn 
thiit wit~in, tlj\? v1,iL. ! i<,?r .l;>ot/:J. the inl:it;ri,tanc~ Ja.!).d ,the merc:y-1>eat. 
The mercy-seat was that place on earth where the presence of 
God was most intensely manifested. The blood of the victim 
was cthet-efore · appl~d to dt by the high•priest on the Day of 
Atonement in order to bring it into- most immediate contact with 
G6d!' The sacrifice' symbolized thu-, renewal tJf the communi:on 
of G<>d Willi Israel·, which ·had ·bceJ'I foter.rupted by sin; The 
gi,eat· religious· ·;dea ·. of the· Epistle!is that ·Christianity provides 
peHect comtmlnion,with God through the prie3tly work .of Christ 
in the heevehly •Holy•of Holies; Now in the .qouble truth that 
within the veil 'lhi's ·work is accomplished" and our inheritance 
is,to be fotmd, the deep·, thought is expressed that our heavenly 
inheritance is essentially our followship with God. The religio11s 
intetest dominates lt'he :whole Epistle ; its •caudinal thoµght is that 
unhindered: 1fellowship' with God is the highest -good.; its great 
arguttlf,rit for.the .truth ,of Christianity is• that it perfectly. solves, 
the• ·hitherto: irisolubl>e',problem of ·securing it,· Jesus, ·howe.ver, 
ha-s accomplished this gteat work, .because his high-priesthood 
is·· after the order of. M'ekhizedek. Thus:.the writeT• ,returns to 
tife··point he had,reacbed,in V; 10. Now·he 0 feels that he may 
J)tot:~d to e,xpound :this difficuh doctrine, 

,·,vii. The write~ has sh,ewn in. v. I-~~ that Christ ii' a tcne, 
high-priest, anq asserted that. his high-priesthood was aft~r the 
order <;>f Melchizedek_ So far he has dev,:loped, no proof th,at his 
9riesthood is. ~up~rior to that .of Aar9n, bt1t has simply shewri 
that '1:e. is a)F¥~ priest though no~ oCthe ·tirie. of Aaron. The 
pri~tho,xl of J'r[ek.hi:i:edek is recognized Jn. Genesis, .the. Mel
cliize~k. prie!,thP,od of tlie Messliah i_n Ps,i.lm ex. , In dra'"'.ing out 
the :;;1gn1ficance of the .o, T. ·narr~ttve and prophecy th,e, autlior 
ar,gucs, not mc:rely frQ111 the statements but also from the silence 
~( s.~ripture, . In this he follows the Alex'andrian method,. :\Vhich, 
r:eg~ded tl¥: silence. of Scripture· as suggestive. . Two 'points, 
however, should .. be borne in mind. While Melchi:i:edek is 
discussed in Philo, j:iis signi\icance, as Bleek points out, is treated 
in a purely incidental .wanrn;r. And the argument Jrom···1he 
stlence of Scripture is not' arbitrary; but rests on a phenoinenon 
t!i,t must have seenie\l iurprising to. a sti;dent of Gfinesis. . ' 

vii. 1-3.: Me/chizedek. This Melohizedek, king of righteousness 
and king: of peace, who had no •ancestry, no birth: or death, who 
blessed Aiaraham aftef: he had smitten the kings, and ret:eived 
tithes from lhim,, has• a perpetual priesthood., 
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Most High, who met Abraham returning from the 
slaughter of the kings, and blessed him, to whom also 2 

Abraham· divided a tenth part of all {heing first, by 
interpretation, King of righteousness, and then also King 

ror. The main sentence is 'For this Melchizedek abideth 
a priest continually.' The connexion with vi. 20 is, Jesus is a:.high
priest for ever after the order of Melchizedek, for his is an abiding 
priesthood. The· emphasis lies on 'ifw· ever,' and· this unending 
priesthood, which is expressly stated of the subject of Psalm ex, 
is inferred with reference fa Mekhizedek from the fact that no 
successor is named in Scripture, 

king of Salem, priest of· God Kost :High. The priesthood 
of Melchizedek had two essential cha~acteristics : it was eternal 
and it was royal. A priest after the •order of Melchizedek is not 
only a priest for· ever, hut he is a king-priest. That Christ is 
king, as well as prophet and priest, is recognized by the,author, 
especially in the earlier part· of the Epistle. But he does not 
dwell on it, perhaps for prudential reasons, to avoid the- suspicion 
of treason. 'Salem' is probably Jerusalem (cf. Ps. lxxvi; 2). 
The latter name, in the form U ru,Salim, . is now known •.to be 
very ancient, since it is .found in the Tell el-Amarna tablets, 
whith date from ·about 1400 B. c. Its'rneaning is said, by Haupt 
to be 'Place of Safety' (in Cheyne's edition of the Hebrew· text 
of Isaiah in The Sacred Books. of the Old T~stament, p . .roo). The 
argument that the early name of Jen1salem was Jebus cannot 
tHerefore be pressed against· the • identifiC'ation.' , 'J ebus' was 
probably formed from 'Jebusites.' ln the time of Jerome, Salem 
was· identified with a town south of Scythopolis. 'God Most 
High • : properly El Elyon, who is i'dentified by the narrator with 
Yahweh, the Pos_sessor ofhea~n and earth (Gm. xiv. 19-22). 

· returning from the •laughter of the kiugs. • Mentioned 
to recall the occasion, but specially to point out that Abraham, 
when Melchizedek met him, was tett,,rning from the defeat of 
a great army, which had carried through a victorious campaign. 
r n that proua moment, flushed with conquest and laden with 
spoil, he confessed Melchizedek as his superior, -and recognized 
his priesthood by giving him tithes. 'Slaughter' should perhaps 
be translated 'smiting.' · ' 

2. :King of righteousness. The original meaning of Mel
chizedek is probably ' My king is !;ikli<J ,' just as Adonizedek means 
'My lord is ~idiq,' ~idiq being the name of a deity. Rut the inter• 
pretation :given hl're is one that would naturally be asgigned to 
the name. Josephus explains it "" 'righteous king.' ·Its signifi
canc,- is seen by comparing- it with the words addressed to the 
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3 of Salem, which is, King of peace; witho.1:rt fathe,, without 
mother, without genealogy, having neithen beginning of 
days nor end of life, but made like unt~ the Son of GodJ; 
abideth a, priest cootrnually,, 

Son, 'The sceptre of uprightness is the sceptre of thy kingdom' 
~~ , : 

Kinir af: :peaoe, In Uhis, interpretatiolll the author. had, been 
preceded- by Philo, The neference ia probabl)! to lsai.alt'Sc de
scripllmn oi the Messiah as Prince of Peace1 which also asserted 
tlw.t lniis kingdom should have no end, amlshould be upheld,wilh 
judgement and, -rigkteousness. Tb'J? two qualities of ' righteous
ness' and 'peace' must be combined, in a perfecrt priest. 

a, ;'l'he author, as Philll'> -Of.ien, does, ,builds an argument. on the 
silflioa, of Scniptur~ Nothing if!' said in Genesis ,o( the- parentage 
or anaestry,,_ of the birth- or . deatl!b of Melchizedek, hence the 
writer, infens; that he- lilad neither lather, mother,. nor ,pedigree, 
was nmther b!irn- nor did he die, While such an inference must 
seem. arum to ollt' modes of i.ete~pret;ation, the author had nwre 
justification in drawing it than, miglll; be imagined. In Genesis 
great importance is attached.I to tienealogics, to birth and, dt'Qth, 
and the absence of any sueb . .information with reference to so 
great a persorrage as Melchizedek . may welt have seemed- full 
of BJbisterious imfllt'i'rli• It is not 11eaUy surprising, for these 
gentmk,gies occur for the most part in the J?l'iestly Dl!lcu~nt, 
to which, Gen. xiv .. does· not belong. FurtheP, the whole tit!e 
of• the Levitica1 priests t1:1 their office rested c,n their descem 
from Levi. Thus Melchizedek,_stands in emphatic contnist to 
them; in that his priesthood- does not rest on ancestry. On the 
page of Scripture Melchizmiek stands as he is here described. 
We need not .take the passage more literally than this. . 

made lime UDto the Son of God, c in that he was 'witbPnt 
beginning of day.s,or end of life.' The Son is really eternal, and the 
silence• of Sc:nipture ll<SSi1n.idat(rS Molcbizedek to,,him, - Since it 
is clear that eternity is a quality tlaat cannot reaUy be copred, this 
involving a contradiction in terms, it_ is obvious that we are not 
to· think. of Melchizedek as really unbeginning., Further, while 
the priesthood of Melchizedek is the archetype of the priesthood 
of Christ, tlae relation is reversed- in what conatitutes the qualities 
of being. Melchizedek is made like to the Son of Goo, who 
existed before him. 

abideth a prieat contillua.l.11',. This is illferred f~orn the 
fact that no successor is mentioned; It is a little strange that 
the writer should insist on the perpetual priesthood of Melchizedek, 
for he cannot- have meant to assert any permanent priesthood 
alongsidi, of Christ's. Really he wishecl to insist on the per-
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. Now consirlei, how. great .this man was, unto whom-'!
Abiiaham,. the pawiardr1, gav.e a tenth out ot; the chief 
spt::>ils. And they indeed of the sons .ot Levi thaL receive 5-

the ~iest's offioe have, commandmeR;ti to take tithes of 
the people according.to the law, tlaat i~ of th~ir bretpren,, 
though these have come ()l,lt of tba loiI1,s of Ab11a.ham ; 
loot. b.e wfaise g,ttaeaqy is. not ®unl;ed U-Qm them,. hath 6 

taken titlies of AbrapllAll,1 and laath blessed him that :ha.th 

manence of Christ's priesthood, and- therefore found in that of 
Mekhizedek not simply a royal but ak;o a pe~petual char.-.cter .. 

v-i;, ,....~o. Mekhiz,ddtgreater than Ab,aham,., How-great the man 
must be to whom even Abraham paid tithes. The priests .of the 
trilk- ot!.>Levi take ritrurs from• tiheir lrrethoon, but he though no 
Levite took tithes from Abraham, and by blessing him, pri:>ved 
his superiority. While heroes> die he lives,· and, so to. &peak, 
L<1vi himself in Ab11abam paid tithes ID him •. 

4. The alltholl en&. ~ttention to the gr!eatQess of: llelclmedek,, 
as shewn ~ the fact 'tlillt ,1me so, distinguished. as Abtakam dle 
patl'iarch ga\le him a teatli of tbe booty,. aoo iftdefltt' ~eel, it 
from the best of the spoil. • ln the Grtek ' the patrnavcb' is. plaeed 
for emphasis at tihle e!td. 

5, 6. The Jewish pmests -receive tithes foam the dese:end11nts 
of Abraham, b~ause, though they are their· bretlU'en, they are 
empGWe1>ed! to do so..by ihe,hiw; but Melcmzedctk, thou.gh,he ha6-no 
priesthood recogni:led 1 b.),· the law, received-- tithes from Abraham 
hilllSelf. Fullther, he. ga:iie- .l\iin his blessing, and the man he 
blessed, heid a position, of lo,(ty spicituaLprivilege ; he had received 
the promises. . . , . 

. 6. tha.t rElCeiVe. tbe. P.J1•!4's offlee. Accol,'<finE to the, law the 
l,ev,ites took titpe,<,. froi;n· the l?eople, and the priests took from 
the. l,evites a tithe of the_ tit~ they had ,receiv~d. Ipqfi-~c;tl.r 
therefore the pri!!!jti; tool<' tithes of their brother Israelites. Sin,e 
the author expressly refers to the law, and indeed argues alwa,i:·s 
fro.m it, the alleged direct tithing o.C the people by the priests in 
the post-exilic period,. e:ven if it could be proved, can have 'no 
bearing Qll tl\C interpretation of this passage. . 

tll~ bl'ethren. Th.e priests have no natural pre-eminence 
ov':r those whose tithes they receive, but one that is purely legal. 
W1th Melchizedek the case was different. No law compelled 
Abraham to pay him tithes. His action was the spontaneous 
recognition of his spiritual WQtth. 

]l;a.tb ta.ken tithes, The tense gives a character of per
manence to the 11ct, and similarly '(111th blessed.' 
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7 the promises. But without any dispute the less is blessed 
8 of the better. And ·here men that die receive tithes; 

hut there one; of whom it is· witnessed that he liveth. 
9 And; so to: say, through Abraham· even Levi, who re-

10 ceiveth tithes;· hath paid tithes; for he was yet in the 
loins' 16f his fathet~ when Melchizedek met him. 

It Now if there was ·perfection thlou.gh the Levitital 
priesthood (for under it hath the people received the 

7. S.ince he 'wlio blesses· is greater than he who is blessed; it is 
clear ,that, .great' though Abraham was, Melchizedek was even 
greater. • . 

8~ Further, while the J ewlsh priests are mortal men, Melchizedek 
has an immortal life, 

ll.ere: in the case of the historical priesthood. 
it is witnessed : in the silence of ,Genesis, not in the 

assertion of Ps. ex. 4; which refers to·the priest after his order .. 
9, 10, Since Abraham paid tithes to M<elchizedek before Isaac 

was begotten, he contained Isaac and bis desceDdants still within 
him, and they may be, said in a manner to.have shared in his act. 
Thus the tribe of Levi, by paying tithes to Melchizedek, confessed 
the inferiority of its priesthood. • The author is conscious that the 
argument may seem forced, hence he introduces it with '.so to 
speak.' • Bm it expresses one form ofthe,deep truth of solidarity, 
the·act of the ancesllOr eommits the descendants. · 

vii. tt-ig. The Levitidzl priesthdod superseded. The introduc
tion of a new' priesthood implies 'the· imperfection of the old. 
Chan~e of priesth~>0d in,volves chanS.:!' of .law,, for the law ,knows 
no priest of the tribe of Judah to wfoth·our ·torit belonged; ' The 
new priest is, not created by a 'weak, sensuous)aw which could 
bring nothinf to perfection, but by the power of an indissoluble 
life ; ,and the law gives way to a hope, by which we draw near 
to God. ' 

11. The main argument of the verse seems to be: The Levitical 
priesthood did· not secure perfection, for if it' had done so there 
would have been no need for a Melchitedek priest. The very 
fact that Scripture announces the rise ofa new o·rder proves that 
the old did not reach the end which a priesthood is designed to 
attain-to bring about the re·moval of sin and free fellowship with 
God, The parenthetical statem1;nt 'for under it hath the people 
received the law' indicates that the l.eviticnl priesthood is the 
basis on which lhe Jaw was established. lfit had been'a scibsilliary 
detail of the law, its imperfection m'ight have been overlooked, 
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law), what further, need was there that, another priest 
should arise after the orderi of Melchizedekpmd not be 
reckoned after the order of Aaron? For the priesthood u 
being changed, there .is made of necessity' a change also 
of the law. For lie of whom these, things are said 1 3 
belongeth to another_ tribe, from which no_ man bath 
given attendanct: at the altar. For it is evident' that our 14 

but• it was the· foundation of the whole religious constitution of 
Israel', and failure here was ra·dical and irremediable. In verse 19 
this inability to secure ' perfet!tion ' is attributed to the law: ·' 

not be reckoned· after the order of Aaron. ' Pl!rhaps it 
would be better to translate 'be reckoh·ed not· after the artier of 
Aaron' ; that is, to' be retkonetl as a non~Aarortic prlesl. ' •Priest
hood after the bn!er of! Aaron and ptiesthood after· the order of 
Melchizedek ar~ mutua!ly·excll'lsive. ·' · . ' 

Ut. --How urgent was -the need of thange is clear from 'the fact 
that· it is effected' in' sr,ite of the neeessary change of the ·law. 
The ·Jaw contemplated' Ii Levitical priesthood and no otlier, and 
since further it was•the·basis•on'wnkh the law itself rested, to 
annul it is to annul the· Jaw in which it' i~ ftti:td\'.uneritat•·•How 
serious then must have been the defect of the priesthood, since 
if had to be set aside at ·so great a cost ·as the annulling of the 
law! Root and branch atike must be destroyed, since not only is 
it ·inferior in point of statns, but Ineffective to secure tlie purpose 
for which it was established. For • of the law' we have in the 
margin 'oflaw.' 

13, 14. That the Levitical priesthood is to be abolished is made 
clear by the fact that he of whom--tlil'!·Ps:tlititM: !!peaks; dots not 
belong to Levi but another tribe. For Jesus -has arisen from the 
tribe of Judah, a tribe in which the law recognizes no priests. 

13. belonrreth: as is suggested by the margin 'bath partaken of' 
the same word is used as is found in ii.' 14, an.l'l·'t1le reference is to 
the Incarnation and the permanent particip::itidn In· the tribe of 
Judah resulting from' it. · 

14. it is evident. 'Probably the meaning is that Christ's origin 
from Judah is a notorious fact. It is possible that the statement 
may be ·a theological inference : Jesus belongs' to Judah, because 
the Messiah is the son of David. When 'voi!. Sodeh says,·•Tt\c 
origin from Judah (vii. 14; so Rev. v. 5) undoubtedly goes 
back to Num. x':tiv. 17 and is Messianic dogma,'not historical 
statement,' it ls difficult to follow him. It is quite likely, as 
several'scholars think, that the phrase' bath sprung' 'is'infliienced 
by Num. xxiv. 17, but this passage says nothing whatever about 
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Lillld hath •ung out -of Judah ; as to ·w.bfoh tribe· Mm;es 
15 ,spaJke nothing ,emiceml·ng·,priests. Ancil what we say 6s 
~ 1more, abundantly evident; rrf after the Likeness d 

16 MielchiBedeik thme ameth another tp11iest, who iuJth ,beet11 
lnnade, ·not after the law of a earn~ coounandmefllt; but 

Judah. 1 ,And while it canno,t be pr?_ved that the Dl'-vidic descent 
was not' an inference from the M~$s1~shl1> -df J'e!!tts, 'i't may :i,et be 
pointed out that it rests on early testimony (Rom. i. 3; Mark x. 47; 
Acts ii. 119-g,r. i:'\fe11 Schtniedel• •who disoredits the ear.)y hii:;tw_y 
,in A~ts and e!;penially the :,peecru:,s, ,admiti; that '>it ,is ltanlly 
possible DOt g, .beJ.ieve /l!at this Chri&tology, ef the ~ches ~f 
Pewr !IBU'Sit h.a,,e jll1fl!e ,frem a primitiv~, ll;i0\lf<1:a.' &t, .n $8;, why 
111,()t ~ .rafurence t1> the tla'li<lic sonshipr?) 

-.»,.r L:cu-4, it ,is interesti'Qg ,-that this title, now •SO common, 
'Qeoor:,elsewhem.;in t,he .N,T. only \ll th!l' Rasto!lal.Ep.iatles (1 Tim. 
i. 14; 2 Tim. i. 8) and in the secOlld Epistle of Peter (liii • .i:.s,). 

: bllth .~11.B/8', T,his wol'd is used generally wit;b Jk!fe~nce 
to the1rising ,of sun -0r star, and that m~ be the meaning,her-e, 
especi11lly if Num. x:x.iv. I'/ ,is in. the au,h91"'!> mind. But .the 
me:tatibor may be ,that,!)( a ~t 1op1U1gingrfrOlll the. gr•<Hm!i. 

'1outot.Jud,a.h.· The royal tribe, from which the Messiahwas 
to :,pri11g, 

il.5. It is -~ertain what prn1:i!se point tbe writer is proving. 
Clearly .it is not that Jesui; does m:1t belong to Levi. But it ~y 
be either that the law is set ,aside.1 or that -the Leuitical priesthood 
bire~t nathi-ng to.per.feet.ion. J'ro\lahly .it is the,Jattei:, for t-his 
is the main thought in his mind, and verse 16 suggests ,the r~on 
for,it. • -e ~datdlY IIIV'icll!nt. 'The word translated 'evident' 
is different from, though•c~ate to, that so tinnslnted in~ 14. 
It is a ,stronger WCJCd, suggesmng perhafM, an lll'resistible. acmeh1Sia11 
rather dtaJI a natotious · &let. 

after ·flu! lilteMss. The ,same pm-ase occurs in iv. 15,-where 
it is itran:,;lated ',litre as we are.' Her-e it is 11i,ed in:.tead of the 
more usual phrase 'after the order of.' It points to ,personal 
ra~her thaa10fficial qualities as con..Uttutiag the,t~ ef )}riesthood. 
Cf. 'made like,1U1to.the Son of God:' (verse-g), 

U. b.ot 11,Qer th!S la.w of a ,ca.~al cem:mand.11:1.ai, bu:t after 
the pow41r of aa-eai.dJ.eaa ,life, ' Endless ' is literally 'indissah.ible,' 
which would ha>re been better taken into the -text. ' Law' is 
opposed to ',power; ,and 'flesben commandment' to ',indissoruble 
life.' 'the Le1,1iticahpriesthood depended 1>n extennal law, ,the 
priesthood of jesus,on inward sl'irit11al energy. ,Further, this law 
was 'of a tleahen oommandment.' By· commandment' is meant not 
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tifter the :powtt ,of,,a/111 endle&s life! fur it is wi~neSS11:d 17 
"Of/Jim, 

Thm1 u:t· n priest for mu 
Alter tl:ie order of Melooizedek. 

FRr the~e is~ disannulling of a fore,going comma.ndment 18 

t~ei~lwl~.Jaw, l;>ut that whic.li <:lS~blil!hedjan<l regu.!a'.~d,.the prie,st
hood .. The trarn;ll!-tion.' ca,i;p&I '. js unforiunate, as its associil,\ioµs 
give a fi!1se_ i.mpre;;sion. The te.rm is ewploye<l because, 1,1nder t!re 
law, the .priesthood was_ a m;itter of pl;lysical descent, arrd, ~ndee<l, 
tbte, .o.~i::r i;i.i;~i;li.catio-'l-s fQ, _it wer.e pJl_y~ic,11. Bµt Melchizedek 
~,110 ,gene,a,)plP.' ; his pries,thq9i;I, lj.Il~ ,that after his or4er, restep 
D-p/.. cm t)!e. 11cc1rJent pf°~i:t~'t'but ,9n intrim;ic wor\\l. 1 The ~es_h 
s~~sjpr th1=. weak ,;,.11d ,per1~hp>11;, a11-d :thus. the Ileslien prie13:t
h1]9\1, 11ij.pie W <Ill end witb 4,<;;!.tq. ;$ut that of Jesur :,vas ,:lilled 
w.i.th .. ', tlw, PQwer of an indlssol.ul!le l,\fe:' And hy t!1is the 11u\'1or 
does not mean that his priesthood began aft~r ,1J\1s Jle>)-th., Ue 
me~,,IµQr,e th;a11 th,\t, tJ,11-t ,it _i,; qf -ii c,l)ilr'l,ctqp~.t~ 'b_e_ tP.11clted 
by .<t~t~~ing,in a regi1in fw :i.,b_ove j~s re.it.h-,. A non-mornl, 
()flysjl;l!-1 priesµieq>d llU1$l.p~-~ish. '!Vi~ ,P4Y.~~1 .oj,:;sQ\µj;iqn, bll,t pne 
tluiJ: is ~pi,qiull-1, is above tlie ..i,ru;iqents of't~me_ i\nd ,spi,,ce. The 
quality of that life is ~at it ca:iµ1ot be. <lissolv~d. 1 _ • • • 

• U., ~e flJJOj:,aijoQ. -i;uilP,~ .the reforenqe tp. '. thr;, likc,pfss of 
!IJelcJi,izedek ·, (verse 15) .iu!d 'the i1rflissphd:ile Jite' (verse 16). 
, 1a. le. 'the com11:1;m-dment qrdaimng the,p,rir;,,stlwod i:;;. :i,bq1ished 

~ause;it was -w~ ;wd profitle:js, ai:,d.inji4c.c 9f it a)>ette_~ h,Ipe 
i!} .intrQd~d by w]).i.ch we dp1w ,n,ear ~o .G;9,;I. .tlie cpmmand
ment i1,1. it:. profi~~s:;· ~cter: is jw,t of a piece with t/J.e wbole 
law, for this could bring nothing to completion, or reach the goal 
that,was~·before it;· The,wenkness-of<l-he-commandment lay in 
•its•ln.:bflity t0 bring men itenr 1:o'God. ,So Im- from domgl this it 
Clirt"l'futly fertced •off the viays <of !approach. to Him, penni:tted·s1.mh 
al!ocss · ·as it was able to gwe only '\Wlh -elabo~ate · precautions 
agtiinst '1'iolating His sanctity, a:nd · to ritid}y sielecled 'tlfficials, 
and·, even so, failed --to come •into real •-contact :with I,Hm. In 
ti'la-ce ,of this ti!tile -machinery, Christianity givas us 'll ~·better 
hope.' Though 1it be ooly a ·hope and not a realization, it -is yet 
ohe· whzch,enters within <the veil and ·binds us fast to 'the world to 
C('}me. And thus we· can draw nigh to G-Gd. 6inoe .the essence 
of religion is c0nn11ann!lti with God, Christianity w1iich seoores 
this fur us is a bettl:!r r.eligion tban Judaism, 'which <loes not. 

1fi . .U...~~ a stronger and less conciliatory word-than 
'elia-nge' in •enie 'P:a. it 'Was a teohnicill term in Jaw. 

fot-alfding': indicating its preliminary amd· therdfore t-empocary 
character 
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19 because of its weakness and unprofi.tableness (for the law 
made nothing perfect), and a bringing in thereupon· of 
a better hope, through which we draw nigh unto God. 

n And inasmuch as it is not without the taking of an oath 

'weakneS!I. ft is interesting to' see how different are th~ 
views of Paul and the author i.n a point where, formally, they 
touch. Pau\ 'too, speaks '!if the law ·as weak through the flesh 
(Ro~. viii .. 3; cf. Gal. iv~ 9). But his thought rests almost ex
clusively on the morai, th'at,of the author on the ritual, faw. TQ 
Paul ,the 'f,eali,n1;ss o{ thc:;'.law is revealed in ,its i11a_billty t? ra~s 
sentence .cin sm m the tlesl), so as to free man from its dominion; 
to Ihe aµthor in its inability to· remove guilt from the conscience 
and thus I:,ring' him nigh to God And Paiil calls it weak through 
thf:1 flesh;· because the flesh (by which he does not mean the body) 
is ,the home ,\1-nd insirumen~ of sin; while the author attributes 
a, Jleshen . ch~~acter to it, ,because it mov,es exchisively · in the 
regi,o,n of ~e {>hysical. ' . · . . , . . 

. unprotltablene11■ : Ii}. ' unhelpfulness,' because ,t cannotfulfil 
the object it was meant to serve, the bringing of men near: to God. 

19, (for the la.w '.made' ~othing perfect). This is rightly TC• 

garded as a paren\hesis, e'xtending to the law in general what 
is asserted oqhe ~ommaridmenf (cf. verse :ii:). . • . . . 

a. better hoJile- It is not clea,r whether a contras~ is intended 
between a hope given' by tlie commahdment and that given in 
Christianity. If so, the question 'arises, What.hope was ibis I' It 
may be that of temporal prosperity, or pethaps of drawing near 
to God, in Christianity a better (ounded !fope. But perhaps the 
'better hope• is contrasted with the ' co~inandment .• itself. 

vii. 20-,aS. Tht priet,thoor/ of Christ. Unlike the priests of the 
law, Jesus has been ,made ,priest with an oath, and has thus 
become surety of a better covenant. While they are many by 
reason of death, he remains sole priest for ever in his order, and 
thus, ever living to intercede, can save to the uttermost. Such 
a sinless high.priest was suited to our case, who has no daily 
need to offer, like the infirm priests of the law, but, a Son pertect 
for ever, offered himself as a sacrifice once for all. 

90.-99. While the Levitical priesthood, has not, that of Jesus 
has, been constituted with an oath, and he has become the sur,;,ty 
of a proportionately better covenant. There is no mention: of an 
oath in connexion with the e$tablishment of the Levitkal priest
hood, but the priesthood of Christ was inaugurate<j, by .the Dimne 
oath of Ps. ex. 4. And this oath indicates a settled .determination 
on the part of God, of whi~h He will not repent •. , ~ pledges 
Himself lo its fulfilment. A priesthood thu, constituted must be: 
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(for they indeed ha'Ve been made prtests without ,an oath ; n 
but he with an oath by him that saith <Jf him, 

The Lord sware and will not repent himself, 
Thou art a priest for• ever) ; 

by so much also hath Jesus become the surety of a better 22 

coven1nt. And they indeed · have been mad~ tm~ts 23 

mariy in number, because that by death they are.hindered 
fr-om continuing: hut he, because be abideth ·for ever, 24 

liith his priesthood unchangeable. Wherefore also he 25 

for ever. It is permanent; the Leviti-cal priesthood transitory. 
And thus the covenant which rests upon it mu!lt be better. But 
the thought of the covenant is not here <le\'eloped. As his manner 
is, the author drops ·the word by the way, intending to speak fully 
of it later. 

;1111. bJ' him thatsa.ith of him. God, not the P~almist. -For• by' 
the margin gives ' through,• and for ' of him' it gives 'unto him.' 

SIii. surety. The word occurs elsewhere neither in the N. T. 
rtor in the Greek 0. T. It is found twice in the Apocrypha. There 
se~s to be no reference to the thought that Christ is a surety for 
man to God. All that is Sllid in the passage 'is that he guarantees 
the covenant to us. For ' covenant' the margin gfves 'testament'; 
see note on ix. r6, q. · · 

113-115. The Jewish priesthood is subject to an the vicissitudes 
of death, and therefore numerous priests have been required to 
carry on its functions, but the priesthood of Jesus does not pass to 
another, because he abides a priest for ever. And thus he is able 
to save completely, since he ever lives to intercede for his people. 

la3. priests ma.Jl.7 in number. He does not refer to the many 
pHests who held office at the same time, by which provision was 
made against the cessation of the priesthood through death. He 
is thinking of the long line of high-prie!!ts, each severed one from 
the other by death. In contrast to this broken chain stands the 
continuous priesthood of Christ. Multiplicity is replaced by unity. 

con'llll.numir, not 'in life' as some take it, for this is too 
obvious, but ' in office.' · 

5114. uncha.ngea.ble: a word of very uncertain meaning. It is 
taken either in a passive or an active sense. If passive, it means 
'inviolable' (marg.), 'unchangeable.' If active, the meaning is, 
as in the margin, 'that doth not pass to another.' The latter 
seems to give a more appropriate sense, but it is doubtful if the 
word bears this meaning. 

25. Wherefore: since his priesthood is of the character 
described. 

M 
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is able to save to the uttermost them that draw near unto 
God through him, seeing he ever liveth to make inter
cession for them. 

26 For such a high priest became us, holy, guileless, 

to the utterm.ost: the margin 'completely' gives the sense, 
though the text brings out better the force of the word. The 
reference is not to time, but to extent. He is able to save to the 
furthest reaches of life and character, and finds no element in
tractable to his hand. Had it been otherwise he could not have 
been a priest for ever. His priesthood would have been inade
quate, and therefore must have given place to another. unless God 
were to acquiesce in defeat. 

them tha.t dra.w nellol' unto God through him. Definition 
of those whom he is able thus to save. Those who enter into 
communion with God through him as their Mediator, he is able to 
save completely. It is only 'through him' that we can draw near. 

'"1118' he ever liveth to make intercession for them. His 
unbroken life is the condition of his being 'able to save,' his 'in
tercession ' is the means he employs. The intercession is not 
identical with the offering, for the one is continuously presented, 
the other once for all. But it implies it. Into every act of inter
cession the whole weight of the offering is put, and thus no Hmits 
can be set to his power to save. Intercession is most natµrally 
explained as appeal to God for forgiveness and grace (iv. 16). 
What lends intensity to his pleading is his realization through 
experience of the awful pressure of temptation. So Paul says of 
the Spirit that He 'maketh intercession for us with groanings that 
cannot be uttered' (Rom. viii. 26). In the same chapter he speaks 
of Christ's intercession for us. What form Christ's intercession 
takes is, of course, to us quite unthinkable. Our English word 
suggests to,:,, exclqsively the sense 'plead for.' The Greek word 
includes this thought, but is more general, and means 'to transact 
on behalf of.' At the same time intercession seems to be the 
domimmt idea. Philo speaks of the Logos as interceding with 
God. But intercessory angels were known to Jewish theology. 

S18-S18, These verses apparently are not meant to present a 
fresh argument for the superiority of the priesthood of Christ to 
the Levitical, but a rapid summary of the qualities which made 
him a high-priest adequate to our need; yet new and important 
points emerge, to be treated more fully later. These are, that he 
made one offering and one only, and that this offering was himself. 
It is also noteworthy that here we have those qualities enumerated 
in which he differs from men, while in ii. 17, r8 and partially in 
iv. 15, v. 7, 8 his participation in their moral experience is asserted 
as among his qualifications for high-priesthood. 
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undefiled, separated from sinners, and made higher than 

98. such a. high priest: that is, such as described in the previous 
s~tion from iv. 14, but including also ii. 17, 18. By giving the 
phrase this comprehensive reference we include in it the qualities 
the writer proceeds to mention. Some attach much significance 
to the use of ' high priest' here instead of priest. It is . argued 
that, having set forth Christ as priest after the order of Melchizedek, 
he now sets him forth as high-priest after this order. Since Mel
chizedek was not a high-priest but only a priest, not he but Aaron 
is thought to be the type of Christ as high-priest. The distinction 
seems to be artificial. Westcott, who defends this view, says: 
'Nothing is said in Scripture of the high-priesthood of Mel
chizedek, or of any sacrifices which he offered.' As to the former 
of these points, it may be said that when the writer is drawing out 
what is implied in the narrative of Melchizedek and the oracle in 
Ps. ex. 4 as it affects Christ, he speaks of Christ as priest, because 
in both Melchizedek was so described. But when he detaches 
his exposition from the statements of Genesis and the Psalm, he 
uses the more congenial term high-priest. But he does not mean 
to assert any difference between the two. It is true that his 
account of Christ's high-priestly work is largely controlled by the 
Levitical ritual ; what Ciirist did corresponds to what. Aaron is 
represented as doing. But that is because the whole Levitical 
order is a copy of a heavenly original, and we know the latter 
through our study of the former. In this sense Aaron is a type 
of Christ. And since Christ's sacerdotal acts are described for 
the most part in symbolism borrowed from the ritµal .of the Day 
of Atonement, in which the high-priest was soie actor, this title 
is naturally used or Christ by preference. But whether described 
by one or the other, his office is after the order of Melchizedek, 
and the use of now this and now that seems to be due to no 
essential difference, but to the reasons already mentioned. It is 
further true that Scripture says nothing of any sacrifice offered 
by Melchizedek. But it would be precarious to argue that the 
writer thought of him as a non-sacrificing priest, for he would 
probably have regarded the phrase as a contradiction in terms 
(see note on v. 10). It is also difficult to believe that, if this dis
tinction had been before his mind, he should have suppressed ex
plicit reference to it. In verse 28 it seems to be implied that the 
word of the oath appointed the Son high-priest, yet 'priest' is 
the term actually used in Ps. ex. 4. This and the fact that the 
writer slips so naturally from one to the other conlrm the view 
that he used them as synonymous. 

became na: fitted our need. 
holy, pileleaa, undefiled: the word translated 'holy' is 

rare· in the N. T. It refers to intrinsic character in relation to 

M 2 
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l7 the heaven!,; who needeth not daily, like those high 
priests,: to offer up sacrifices, first for his. own sins, and 

God, whereas the word usually so translated expresses the idea 
of conllecration to God. 'Gn!leless' occurs also in Rmn. xvi. 18. 
It may mean I withoU't malice• ot, mote g-erici'!illy,' withOllt evil.' The 
translation ''guileless' seems less awmpriate tJrl,an the A.V.' harm
less:' _' Undefiled• : free fr&m _any poUutlon whic~ 1'."ould. inca~ci
tate him frotn the wor!t of hts -~ee. The Lev1t1cal h1gh-pnest 
coulil ll'ot act If any cl'!remanial defl~ment affected him. There 
is a tllcit contrast between the ~alll'itations for the high-priest
hodB in the two religions. The Levitical high-priest fa such by 
physrcal descent and ritual correctness (cl'. Lev. xxi, xxii), not in 
virtue ·of ~on:tl charaicter. But the high-priest who is to suit 
our need is qualified by pel"Sonal holiness, because his approach 
to God is real and not 'make-believe.' 

sepa.ra.ted ttom sinners,a11d malle higher tha.n theheavens1 
these two clauses should probably be taken together. The mean• 
ing of the former is 11cit that Christ is separated from sinners by his 
sinlessness, b11t that he has 'been and is separated from them by 
removal to heaven. The high-priest spent the seven days preced
ing the Day of Atonement ln the temple, so that he might be 
separated from contact with all that migl1t defile him. The latter 
clause ' made highet than the heavens' describes the means by 
which the separation was effected. He has passed through the 
heavens (iv. 14'), and has thus become hight'er than they. Eph. 
iv. to, 'ascended far above all the heavens,' is a close parallel. 
Such a high-priest exalted to a position of highest dignity, plead
ing in the very ·presence of God, is the high-priest imperatively 
required by our need. 

B7. who needeth not dail.7, like those high priest•, to ofrer 
up aa.criflcea, :fl'.tllt for b.ia o- •ins, and then for the sins of 
the people. This passage has caused gl'eat difficnlty, since it seems 
to assert that the high-priest offered a daily sin-offering, whereas 
it was only on the Day of Atonement that he offered 'first for his 
own sins and then for the sins of the people.' The author is quite 
conscious that this was a yearly sacrifice (ix. 7, 25, x. z, 3). It is 
true that there was a daily offering by the high-priest, but this 
was a meal-offering, not a sin-offering, and the actual offering was 
made by subordinates, except on Sabbaths and feast-days, when 
he officiated himself. Philo and the Talmud speak of a daily 
sacrifice offeted by the high-priest. Are we then, as several 
scholars think, to assume an inaccuracy here 1 It seems unlikely 
that a writer so familiar with the 0. T. ritual should have made 
such a mistake. Several solutions have been proposed. One is 
that we should explain' daily' to mean 'yearly, on a definite day,' 
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then for the sins of the people : for this he did once for 
all, when he offered up himself. For the law appointeth 28 

men high priests, having infirmity; but the word of the 

a highly improbable, if not impossible, sense. Others suggest that 
the author has somewhat ii.exacUy blended the daily sacrific!I' 
wilh that of the Day of Atonement, taking 'daily' from one and 
the reference to sin from the other. Others explain that, while 
the high-priest actually offered for sin once in the year only, the 
pressure of necessity wa,s daily felt, he had a daily need which 
found satisfaction once a year. This scarcely seems to do justice 
to the language, which is literally, 'who hath not daily necessity, 
as the ~igh priests, to offer first for his own sins, then for those 
of tlte people.' There is a ' necessity' felt every day ' to off'er.' 
Westcott thinks that while the work of Christ is carrie~ on' daily,' 
this work of intercession does not involve a daily offering. The 
high-priests pres~ted themselves in the Holy of l{olies once in 
the year and with a sacrifice. Since. Christ presents himself cpn
tinuously, if he needed a sacrifice it would be a daily ®d npt an 
a11nual offering. In this case 'daily'. must be restricte9-. to Jesus 
and not refer at affto the high-priests. The order of thi:: words 
s4pports this view, which is perhaps the most satisfactory. 

first for his own sins : this was the order on the Day of 
Atonement (cf. v. 3). 

this he did. The author cannot mean that Christ offered- for 
his own sins, for he repeatedly insists on his· sinlessness. · On the 
view that Christ did make an offering for himself, the crying and 
tears mentioned in v. 7, see note on that passage. The difliculty 
is caused by the author's analysis-of the high-priest's work into 
its constituent elements. If he had said simply to 'offer up sacri
fices for sins,' there would have been no difficulty. This is all 
that he means when he says 'this he did.' 

once for all: this is-opposed to 'daily.' The smgle sacrifice 
is so full of efficacy that it needs no repetition. Thws thought is 
developed in ix. 25-28, x. 10-18; et~ ix. r:a. 

when he off"ered up him.self, Here, fo~ the first time, we 
have the great thought expressed that Jesus is not only the 
~igh-priest but also the victim. It is more fully expounded in 
ix. II-14, 23-28, x. 5-14, 19, 20; cf. Eph. v, 2. 

518. Restatement in a summary form of the ground of superiority. 
The law appoints as its high-priests men having infirmity (v. 2), 
the• oath of Ps. ex. 4 appoints as high-priest a Sen made perfect 
and abiding perfect for ever. On the one side we have law; 
a priesthood held by mere men, and many of them, of men 
encompassed with moral weakness, with life and priesthood alike 
cut short by duth ; on the other, the oath of God, llis Son, one 
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oath, which was after the law, appointeth a Son, perfected 
for evermore. 

8 Now in the things which we are saying the chief point 

and not many, Divine and not merely human, yet one whose 
Divinity has not shut him out from knowledge of our life, but 
who has attained perfection as man through moral training. It is 
only when perfection has been achieved that he becomes a high
priest. 

which wa.s after the la.w, The oracle in Ps. ex. 4 appointing 
a priest after the order of Mclchizedek was later than the law 
which appointed the Levitical priests, and therefore superseded it. 
It is instructive to compare Paul's argument that the promise could 
not be cancelled by the law, though the latter was the later. 

appointeth a Son. This can only mean that the word of the 
oath appoints a Son high-priest. But, if so, since that oracle 
speaks rtot of high-priest after the order of Melchizedek but of 
priest, it seems clear that for the writer there was no distinction 
between the two. 

perfected for e\tetmore. · The tense expresses an act in the 
past with abiding results. For the perfecting of the Son cf. ii. 10. 

Because 'perfected for evermore' he abides a ' high-priest for 
ever.' · 

vm. 1-13, The high-priest of the true sanctuary and mediator of 
the New Covenant. Our high-priest ministers in the true sanctuary, 
for he must present an offering, but is not eligible to do so in the 
earthly sanctuary. His ministry is better just as he is mediator of 
a better covenant. For the first was not faultless or no need 
would have been felt for a second. The Scripture promise of 
a New Covenant, when the law should be written in the heart, 
when all should know him and their sin be remembered no more, 
antiquated the old and indicated its speedy disappearance. 

The writer has completed his proof of the superiority of the 
priesthood of Christ to the Levitical. He now passes on to compare 
the two ministries. This falls into two divisions, which are 
somewhat interlaced in the exposition : the sanctuary in which he 
ministers, and the victim that he offers. But intimately connected 
with the better ministry is the new and better covenant thus 
established. The discussion of these three topics occupies viii. I-
x. 18. 

1. Jrow in the things which we are saying the chief point 
is this. The word translated ' chief point' is by many taken to 
mean 'summary.' So the margin' Now to sum up what we are 
saying: We have,' &c. The objection tu this is that the author 
does not proceed h:, ~ummarize what he has been saying, but 
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i's ·this: We have such a high priest, who sat down on 
the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the 
heavens, a minister of the sanctuary, and of the true 2 

tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, not man. For every 3 

high priest is appointed to offer both gifts and sacrifices : 

passes to a new point. Field translates excellently, 'Now to crown 
our present discourse.' What crowns the discoarse is that which 
follows down to the end of the second verse. 

We ha.ve such a hitrh priest. The meaning may be such as 
already, or such as about to be, described. In favour of the former 
is the close parallel with vii. 26. It has the defect of throwing 
what follows into a subordinate position unsuitable to the crowning 
thought, so we should probably accept the latter view. 

who sat down : cf. i. 3, where instead of ' in the heavens' we 
have ' on high.' Here ' of the throne • is also added. 

2. The sanctuary in which our high-priest presented his offeting, 
and in which he now sits as our minister, is in the heavens ; it is 
a tabernacle pitched by God, not man, and therefore the true 
tabernacle. By ' true' is meant authentic, original, the genuine 
sanctuary of which the Mosaic tabernacle is but the copy and 
shadow. That such a true tabernacle exists in heaven is attested by 
Scripture, for Moses is bidden to copy it in every detail, to make 
all things according to the pattern shewn him in the mount. The 
Mosaic tabernacle with its ritual is thus the copy of a celestial 
archetype. It is obvious that the copy must be inferior to the 
original, and Judaism is stamped with this second-hand character. 
In comparison with Christianity it has not even the merit of priority 
which seems to belong to it. For Christianity is this original, this 
heavenly religion, which has cast its shadow into this world in the 
form of Judaism. 

the SILJlctuary : marg. 'holy things.' It seems unwarranted 
to explain this as the Holy of Holies as distinct from the Holy 
Place. The veil is removed and the two are thus thrown into one. 
There is no distinction between it and the ' true tabernacle.' 

which the Lord pitched. Perhaps borrowed from Num. 
xxiv. 6, where the LXX translates 'tabernacles which the Lord 
pitched.' 

3. The connexion is difficult. The thought expressed is simple : 
a high-priest implies a sacrifice, therefore our high-priest must 
have a sacrifice to offer. And it is introduced in this indefinite 
way, 'something to offer,' in order to stimulate the readers to 
!hink m~re of what this offering was. The difficulty is the 
introduction of the necessity of an offering in an argument to 
prove that the ministry is exercised in a better sanctuary. Perhaps 
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wherefore it is necessl!.ry that this high priest also have 
4 somewhat to offer. Now if he wer~ on earth, he would 

not be a priest at al~ seeing there are those who offer 
5 the gifts, accordLng to the law; who- ser:ve that which, is 

it is t\:terely a remark by the way to justify the term ' minister.' 
He has a service to perform, the high-priestly service of offering, 
and itt that crule verse 4 explains why this ministry is exercised in• 
the heavenly sanctuary. The former part of the verse is prurallel 
to v. r. 

somewh•tc to. offer. The Greek implies a single completed 
offering ( cf. ix. 25). 

4. There is no room on earth for Jesus.to exercise his priesthood, 
fodhere is already-a priesthood-established by the law. Therefure 
since he is a high-priest (verse I) and has an offering to J.!>l'Cf!Ullt 
(verse-3), he,must minister in the heavenly sanctuary. This verse 
gives a proof of verse 2. It is assumed that the only valid 
priesthood on earth is the Levitical. But this does not mean 
that,while we remain on ear.th we should cling fast to it. For we 
belong lio the.world to.come and have already come to the new 
Jel'malem, in which cily· 0£ the living God is the heavenly 
sanctuary, where Jesus ministus as our high-priest. This verse 
is, -often thought to exclude the death of Christ from his high~ 
priestly work, since it took place on earth, where he could not 
be high-priest. But the edge of this argument is turned by the 
consideration that what happens on earth does not necessarily 
belong to the earthly order. The case is analogous to that of 
Christians just mentioned. They live on earth but belong to 
heaven. So the death of Chrfat may be, a priestly act, even though 
we admit that if he were on earth he could not be a priest at al.I 
(see pp. 136-138). 

he would not be a. priest a.t a.11. Many think th€> writer's 
point -is, he would- not be a priest, not to say a high-priest It is 
very questionable if the distinction was in his mind. The order 
in the Greek would probably have been slightly different. The 
thought is quite general, there would have been no priestly office 
for him to fill. 

seeing theze - tllose wll.o offer the gifts accolldiJl.g to 
the la.w. It is frequently inferred from this that the temple 
servioes were stilt being: carried on, and .therefore that the Epistle 
was written.before the destruction of Jerusalem in A. D. 70. But 
this inference cannot oo sustained. For in the Epistle of Clement 
to the Corinthians we read : ' Not in every place, brethren, are 
the continual daily sacrifices offered, or the freewill offerings, or 
the sin offerings and the trespass offerings, but in Jerusalem alone. 
And even there the offering is not made in every place, but before 
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a copy and shadow of the heavenly tbiags, cvt:.n as l\Ioses 
is warned of God when he is about to makt the tabernacle: 
for, See, saith he, that thou make all tli~s according 
to the pattern that was shewed thee in the mount. :But 6 

the sanctuary in the court of the altar ; and this too througI1 the 
high-priest and the aforesaid ministers, after that the victim to ,be 
offered hath been in:;pected for blemishes' (chap. xii, quoted from 
Lightfoot's translation). This, which is much more explicit than 
anyth~ng in this Epistle, was written a quarter of a centur:y after 
Jerusalem and the temple had been destroyed and the s_.crificial 
system had come to an end. The writer uses .the pr.esent. t,cnse 
in this verse an~. elsewhere,becau$e he is dealing v,;ith the L1witical 
system as it is. laid d.own in the law, and thus he speaks of the 
tabernacle rather than the temple. 

5. a. cop,' a.D.d slla.dow of the llea.veuly thil!,gs. See the note 
on verse 2 of this chapter. These priests are servants of the copy 
not the original, for the law itself describes the tabernacle as 
made after the heavenly pattern. The inference is therefore that 
if the priesthood of Jesus is not on earth it must be in heaven, 
and thus his ministry is ,;xercised in the celestial original of the 
sauctuary in which the Levitical priests minister. ' Shadow' may 
express two ideas, t]:ie shadow as opposed to the substance (Col. 
ii. 17), and the blurred, unsteady resemblance as opposed to the 
clear-cut image (x.. 1). • Copy and shadow' imply original an.d 
substance to give rise to them, and these are to pe found in 'the 
heavenly things.' To the author the material a,nd tangible are 
the unreal, it is the celestial archetypes that possess true reality ; 
cf. 2 Cor:iv. 1K Col. ii. 17 contains one of tqe most interesting 
points of contact with this Epistle to be found in Paul. 

ma.ke, marg .. ' complete.' . 
See, sa.ith b.e, that thou make all. thius-s Mll)ording to the 

pattern that wa.s Bhewed thee in the :QJ.ount . . The quot.ation is 
from Exod. xxv. 40 (cf. xxv. 9, xxvi. 30, xxvii. 8; ijum. viii. 4; 
Acts vii. 44) with the addltion of' all tbj~gs,' found also in Philo. 
It is needless to suppose that 'the pattern' seen by Moses was 
itself a copy of the heavenly sanctuary. Nor is it at all clear that 
modern writers warn us rightly apinst a prosaic pressing of the 
passage to include ,;ninute details in the furniture of the tabernacle. 
1:'he priestly writer certainly applied his principle with prosaic 
literalness, as may be seen from Exod. xxv where 'all the 
furniture' is to be made afte,· the pattern, and even tongs and 
51!uff-dishes are included. Probably the author of the Epistle 
did_ regard these things as having their hea11enly archetypes, 
tak1~g quite serio11~ly what :Scripture actually said, :;ince he was 
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now hath he obtained a ministry the more excellent, by 
how much also he is the mediator of a better covenant, 

7 which hath been enacted upon better promises. For if 
that first covenant had been faultless, then would no place 

unacquainted with our modern canons of fitness, by which it is 
somewhat unsafe to guide our exegesis. 

6. The greater excellence of his ministry is proportionate to 
the superiority of the New Covenant. The argument is reversed 
in vii. 20-22. There, too, he is spoken of as 'surety,' here as 
'mediator• of the• covenant• (marg. 'testament,' so in 8-10; see 
note on ix. r6, 17). 

now : in the state of things described. 
which ha.th been ena.eted upon better promises. The 

'promises• are those which follow in the quotation from Jeremiah. 
They are better than. those on which the Old Covenant was 
instituted, inasmuch as they promised complete forgiveness of 
sin, full and universal knowledge of God, and the writing on 
the heart of an inward law. 

'1. Had the first covenant been perfect, it would not have 
been superseded by a second. The writer does not shrink from 
declaring that the first covenant was not free from blame, and 
we must allow him to mean what he says. It is interesting 
as bearing on the view that Luke meant to write a third book
since in Acts i. r he refers to the gospel as ' the first ' rather 
than the former treatise-that here the author speaks of 'first' 
rather than former, although the second was the final covenant. 
The reading •another' for 'second,' though found in our best 
MS. (B) and accepted by Weiss, should probably be rejected. 

8-Ul. The promise here quoted is from Jer. xx:xi. 31-34. The 
variations with one exception are unimportant. It is significant 
that the writer should lay such emphasis on Jeremiah's prophecy 
of the New Covenant. This is one of the greatest passages in 
the 0. T., inasmuch as it makes the decisive advance from the 
conception of religion as a national or social matter to that of 
religion as a matter of the heart and personal relation to God. 
In giving such prominence to it the Epistle agrees with Christ's 
reference to the cup as the New Covenant in his blood, and Paul's 
description of the gospel as the New Covenant. Yet it is note
worthy that the author leaves some of J eremiah's most striking 
phrases undeveloped in his argument. It is to be noticed how 
explicitly Jeremiah contrasts the New Covenant with that made 
with Israel at the Exodus, so that the author is fully justified 
in pressing this prophecy to prove that in the O. T. itself an 
abolition of the Old Covenant was predicted. Of course, as the 
most spiritual of the prophets, Jeremiah holds in this respect 
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have been sought for a second. For finding fault with 8 

them, he saith, 
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, 
That I will make a new covenant with the house of 

Israel and with the house of Judah ; 
Not according to the covenant that I made with 9 

their fathers 
In the day that I took them by the hand to lead 

them forth out of the land of Egypt; 
For they continued not in my covenant, 
And I regarded them not, saith the Lord. 
For this is the covenant that I will make with the 10 

house of Israel 

an exceptional position in the O. T. The prophecy was originally 
spoken after the destruction of Jerusalem (B. c. 586), or in 
contemplation of it. Some critics have denied that Jeremiah was 
its author, but on inadequate grounds. 

8. llnding fault with them, he sa.ith, It is possible to 
translate ' finding fault he saith to them,' though this is perhaps 
less likely. 

J: will make, literally, as in the margin, '1 will accomplish,' 
a slight deviation from the LXX, to indicat:c that God will bring 
His work to completion. In verse 10 'I will make' is literally 
as in the margin ' I will covenant.' 

new: that is in character. A different word occurs in 
xii. 24, where the meaning is new in time. 

with the house of J:srael a.nd with the house of Judah. 
Earlier in the chapter Jeremiah has foretold the return of Israel 
as well as Judah, and the reunion of the divided nation. 

9. .And J: regarded them not. Our present Hebrew text reads 
'although I was an husband unto them,' though some think that 
the verb, which in Hebrew means • to marry,' may bear in this 
passage a sense it has in Arabic, ' to be disgusted.' It is simpler 
h?wever to suppose that the LXX translator read a slightly 
d1ffere?t word in the Hebrew text meaning 'to abhor' or 'reject,' 
and this may have been the original reading in Hebrew. 

10. Instead of an external law engraven on tables of stone, 
there will be the law written on tables that are hearts of flesh. 
~n external code must always be rigid and inelastic ; frequently 
it affords no guidance to conduct, and its control acts as an irritant 
to the natural man. The law written on the heart implies an 
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After those days, saith the Lord ; 
I will put my laws into their mind, 
And on their heart also will I write them : 
And I will be to them a God, 
And they shall be to me a people : 

u And they shall not teach every man his fellow-citizen, 
And every man his brother, saying, Know the Lord : 

inner principle which can deal with each case of conscience 
sympathetically as it arises, and can ensnre the fulfilment of its 
behests, because it has brought the inner life into perfect harmony 
with itself. T11e hea~t, and thus. the whole life, h._s, with the 
engraving of the law upon it, itself become new. The heart 
embraces not only the emotional and ethical but also the 
intellectual life. And thus, by being transformed from a foreign 
ruler into a native and inward impulse, the law gains the power 
of self-fulfilment. 

And ·I will be to them a God, and they shall be to me a. 
people .. This relationship was contemplated by the Sinaitic 
covenant (cf. Exod. vi. 7; a Sam. vii. 24), but never truly 
realized hecausc of the lack of ·correspondence in character 
between the holy God and sinfal Israel. The prophets from Amos 
onwards are preoccupied with this problem, solving it by 
predictions of the extinction, or captivity and · conversion, or 
the sitting of Israel. Jeremiah solves it by this promise of,a New 
Covenant to be made with the rewiited house of Israel ; for 
it is still a covenant made with the nation, not with individuals. 
But the advance he makes is that Israel's side of the covenant 
is perfectly fulfilled, because religiom has become a matter for 
the indiwdual., While it was ~cgarded exclu.sivcly as national, 
it was impossible for it to be other than superficial and external. 
By carrying it into the heart it became personal, and because 
each individtta! was. righteous, the aggregate of individuals that 
formed the nabion must be righteous too. Thus we may say that 
individualism guaranteed the reality of national religion. But 
by this transformation in the idea of religion the national 
limitatiow were really transcended, and since the moral and 
spiritual are the universal, with Jeremiah's doctrine of the 
New Covenant universalism was born. The State could perish, 
and sacrifice be brought to an end, but religion had been detached 
from these accidents, and could therefore survive them. And 
thus the people of the New Covenant, the Israel of God, is 
gath.ered out of 'every tribe, and tongue, and people, and nation.' 

11, Since God has written His law on the heart of each, 
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' For all shall know me, 
From the least to the greatest of them. 
For I will be merciful to their iniquities, u 
And their sins will I remember no more. 

In that he saith, A new C(}'l)enant, he hath made the first r3 
old. But that which is becoming old and waxclh aged 
is nigh unto vanishing away. 

Now even the first c(}'l)enant had ordinances of divine 9 

there is no need for any man to make Him known to his fellow. 
For all without exception shall receive an intuitive knowledge 
of Him. Cf. 'and all thy children shall be tal!ght of the I.ord' 
(Isa. liv. 13). 

111. It was through sin that the Old Covenant fail.ed. For lt 
provided, as the author shews later, no effectual means of 
removing it. Hence under it man never attained real righteous
ness -or the knowledge of God. The New Covenant secures the 
forgiveness of iniquities, and God will treat them as though they 
had not been. Thus the hindrance to fellowship with Him, and 
conduct in harmony with His will, is taken away, and the 
strangely striking phrase of the poet is fulfilled, ' Thou hast cast 
all my sins behind thy back' (Isa. xxxviii. 17). 

13. This prediction shews that already in Jeremiah's time the 
Old Covenant was suffering from senile decay, and must in the 
course of nature sooner or later be superseded. It is a mistake 
to infer from this verse that the destruction of Jerusalem was 
imminent, but had not yet taken place. For the auth.or does 
not speak of the Old Covenant as 'nigh unto vanishing away' in 
his own time, but in the time of Jeremiah. The old vanishes away 
not with the destruction of Jerusalem, but with the establishment 
of the New Covenant . . 

ix. 1-ro. The tabernfllCle and its inqfective sennces. The first 
covenant had a tabernacle, furnished with golden splendour, btit 
its holiest place was open to none save the high-priest, and 
to him only once in the year. This symbolizes that while the 
dividing veil is unremoved, the services of the sanctuary cannot 
cleanse the conscience or give real access t.o God. 

The author now proceeds to contrast in fuller detail the ministry 
of the Old Covenant with that of the New, beginning with the 
arrangements of the tabernacle, and shewing that they symbolized 
the impossibility of communion with God. He then passes on 
to shew that this communion has been made p•ssible and a New 
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2 ser\"ice, and its sanctuary. a sanctuary of this world. For 
there was a tabernacle prepared, the first, wherein were 
the candlestick, and the table, and the shewbread; which 

Covenant inaugurated through the blood of Christ offered by himself 
once for all. 

1. oriU.Jlanoe• : Divinely ordained regulations. 
its sanctuary, a sanctuary of this world. It thus stands 

contrasted with the ' tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to 
gay not of this creation.' As a sanctuary of this world, it is 
a copy of that of the world to come, and therefore inferior and 
transitory. 

II. there was a tabernacle prepared. The writer speaks of 
the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies as two distinct tents. 
The 'tabernacle' is not, apparently, the whole tabernacle, but thP. 
Holy Place, ' the first' tabernacle. 

the candlestick: Exod. xxv. 3 I -40. It was a golden lamp-stand 
holding seven lamps. In Solomon's temple there are said to have 
been ten (1 Kings vii. 49), but Stade, followed by several critics, 
regards the passage as an untrustworthy interpolation. In the 
second temple there was one (1 Mace. i. 21), which was taken 
away by Antiochus Epiphanes, and a new one was put in its 
place by Judas Maccabreus (r Mace. iv. 49). This was taken 
by Titus, and it, or more probably a copy of it, was borne in the 
triumph. The famous reproduction on the Arch of Titus may not 
represent the original with perfect fidelity. Josephus in an 
obscure passage (Wars of the Jews, vii. SS) speaks of that carried 
in the procession as changed in construction. (See article 'Candle
stick,' Smith, Diet. of the Bi'ble, !.md ed., and in Cheyne and Black, 
Encyc. S.-blica.) 

the table: Exod. xxv. 23-30. It was made of acacia-wood 
plated with gold. It was used for the shewbread. 

the shewbread: Exod. xxv. 30; Lev. xxiv. 5-9. Originally 
the shcwbread was bread laid out as a meal for the Deity (cf. 
the phrase 'bread of God,' Lev. xxi. 6, &c.). It was eaten by the 
priests as His representatives. In early Israel it was probably 
not necessarily reserved to them. Although 1 Sam. xxi. 4-6 is 
obscure, and perhaps textually corrupt, the general meaning, that 
David and his companions could take it away and eat it, provided 
their persons and vessels were ceremonially clean, seems clear. 
They would be entitled to it as guests of the Deity. The Hebrew 
term means 'bread of the face,' or 'presence-bread.' The phrase 
here is literally translated in the margin, 'the setting forth of the 
loaves,' and possibly we should explain it as referring to the rite, 
'wherein ... the setting forth of the bread ' takes place. 

which i• called the Holy place : Exod. xxvi. 33. This is the 
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is called the Holy place. And after the second veil, the 3 

tabernacle which is called the Holy of holies; having 4 

less sacred part of the tabernacle, in contrast to the Holy of 
Holies, from which it was separated by the veil, called in the 
next verse ' the second veil.' 

3. the second veil: Exod. xxvi. 31-33. It is so called here 
because a veil hung over the entrance to the Holy Place, but 
usually it was called 'the veil' simply. 

the BolJ' of holies. This was the innermost sanctuary, 
cubical in shape and quite dark. It was half the size of the 
Holy Place. The name is a literal translation of the Hebrew 
term, which is really a superlative, meaning Most Holy Place. 

4. ba.vinll' a. golden censer. The Greek word may be so 
translated, or 'altar of incense' as in the margin. The former 
is favoured by the usage of the LXX, the latter by Philo and 
Josephus. But it is not probable that the writer means 'golden 
censer.' Such a thing was quite unknown to the law. We have 
mention of censers in our English version, but the Hebrew word 
means 'fire-pan,' and the LXX translates by a different word from 
that used here, giving the sense 'brazier' (Lev. xvi. 12, &c.). 
Apart from this the censer was of no importance, and even the 
golden censer used in the later ritual on the Day of Atonement 
seems to have been kept in the storeroom, and to have belonged 
neither to the Holy Place nor to the Holy of Holies. Thus the 
difficulty which is urged against the interpretation 'altar of 
incense,'that this did not stand in the HolyofHolies,applies against 
the translation 'censer' with equal force. Nor indeed could it 
remain in the Holy of Holies, for the high-priest had to take 
in the brazier or censer with fire from the altar, that he might 
cast incense on it and thus veil in the cloud of smoke the presence 
of God at the mercy-seat. To have entered without incense 
would have been to incur peril of death. What decides in favour 
of 'altar of incense' is its very great importance, which makes it 
most improbable that it can have been omitted here. It is called 
'golden• because it was plated with gold, though made of acacia
wood. Since, however, this did not belong to the Holy of Holies 
but to the Holy Place, it is thought by several that the author has 
~ade a mistake. It was well known, however, that the altar of 
mcens_e was in the Holy Place, and the author can hardly have 
been ignorant of this. It is probable that he did not mean to 
assert the contrary. Instead of saying ' in which were a golden 
altar of incense and the ark of the covenant,' he varies the form 
from that used in verse 2, and speaks of the tabernacle as 'having 
a golden altar of incense.' In other words, the altar of incense 
was closely connected with the Holy of Holies. Thus in I Kings 
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a golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid 

vi. 22 we re~d of the ' altar that belonged to the oracle,' though 
the texl here is suspicious and the LXX has no mention of the 
altar (a poiPlt overlooked by thl!lse who speak <:If the author as 
foflovring this passage), On tlle Day of Atonement it might seem, 
according to its idea, to belong to the Holy of Ifolies, .and the 
rilfla'I of 'that day, in whioh the two chambe1:B tended to become 
one, may have · influenced the expressiO'll here. Th.e difficulty 
probably arises from the fact, on which recent critics 11re largely 
agreed, that the altar of incense belongs to a later stTatum of the 
Priestly Code. It ~ccurs in Exod. xxx, ,though 4ts proper· Jilace 
would have been in Exod. xxv, with the avk, the tahle, and the 
lamp-starl.d, The two latter alo111e are there mentioned ·as be
longing to the Holy Piaee. It is most remarkable as. confirming 
this that nothing is said of its use in Lev, xvi, where 'the ritual 
for the Day of Atonement is given, though even this chapter 
contains secondary elements, and though in Exod, xxx. ro its barns 
are to be smeared once in the year with the blood of the atone
ment offering; Its absence in other places where it should snrely 
have been mentioned is further evidence for this view, The 
LXX omits Exod. xxxvii. 25-29, which narrates the making of it, It 
is also to be noticed that the lang,uage of Exod, ,axx, 6 is ambiguous 
as to its position : 'Thou shalt put· it before the veil that is by the 
ark of the testimony, before the mercy-seat that is over the 
testimony, Whei'e. I will meet with thee,' There was to . be a 
daily offering of incense on it by the high-priest, morning and 
evening. It is interesting that in The Apocalypse of .Baruch, 
vi. 1 we read : 'And I saw Him descend into the Holy of Holies, 
and take from thence the veil, and the holy ephod, and the 
mercy-seat, and the two tables, and the holy raiment of the 
priests, and the altar of incense, .and tire forty-eight precious 
stones, wherewith the priest was ·adorned, 11ml all the holy vessels 
of the tabernacle.' {On the history ·of the altar of incense 
Wellhausen, Prolegomma lo the History of ls'l"lffl, pp. 65-67, may 
be consulted.) 

the a.rk of the covenant. See Exod. xxv. ro-22, It is there 
described as a box made of acacia-wood and plated within and 
without with gold. After several changes of fortune it was placed 
in the Holy of Holies of Solomon's temple. Its later history 
is obscure. It may, as Smend suggests, have perished through 
age, without any one venturing to restore it, (But see Cheyne 
in the article referred to below.) Jer, iii. 16 may imply that it 
had disappeared. There seems to be no solid reason for regarding 
this passage as an interpolation. It is noteworthy that it is not 
mentioned among the tempie spoils taken by the Babylonians, 
,10r those returned by Cyrus. The traditioB that Jeremiah hid 
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round about with gold, wherein was a golden pot holding 
the manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables 
of the covenant ; and above it cherubim of glory over~ 5 

the tabernacle, the ark, and the altar of incense (2 Mace. ii. 4-8) 
is clearly a legend invented to account for their disappearance. 
When Pompey entered the Holy of Holies (B. c. 63) he found 
nothing at all. In Rev. xi. 19 the ark is seen in the heavenly 
temple. Spitta omits the words • that is in heaven,' but Bousset, 
the latest commentator, retains them. It is called ' ark of the 
covenant' because it contained 'the tables of the covenant.' (A 
radical, but very Instructive, treatment of the history of the ark is 
given by Cheyne in his article, 'Ark of the Covenant,' in the Encyc. 
Bi&lica.) 

a golclen pot holding the ma.nna: Exod. xvi. 32-35. The 
'pot' is not called 'golden' in the Hebrew text, the epithet is 
added in the LXX. The Pentateuch narrative suggests that the 
pot and Aaron's rod were placed not in the ark but before it 
('before the Lord,'' before the Testimony'); and I Kings viii. 9 
expressly states that ' there was nothing in the ark save the two 
tables of stone which Moses put there at Horeb.' The author·of 
the Epistle may have inferred frcm the Pentateuch that the pot 
and rod were placed in the ark, and as he dealt only with the 
tabernacle, the temple arrangements would not concern ·him. 
Wetstein points out that some Rabbis drew the ,;ame inference 
from the language of the Pentateuch. 'The hidden manna' of 
Rev. ii. I7 may rest on the same view. 

Aaron's :rod that budded: Num. xvii. r-10, the proof that 
the priesthood belonged to the tribe of Levi. 

the tables of the covenant : that is, the tables of stone on 
which the Ten Commandments were inscribed'. Their presence 
in the ark is referred to in Exod. xxv. 16, 21, xr. 20; Deut. x; 2-5; 
1 Kings viii. 9. On the difficult critical and historical questions 
that arise as to the stones in the ark and the Ten Commandments 
see articles, 'Ark of the Covenant ' and 'Deralogue' in !he· 
Encyc. Biblica. 

5. and above it cherubim of glory overshadowing the me:rc:,
seat (marg. 'the propitiatory'): Exod. xxv. 17-22, xxxvii. 6--9. 
The 'mercy-seat' was the lid of the ark. It was made of pure 
gold. The Hebrew term Kapporeth probably means 'covering,' 
th_c ~ranslation 'mercy• seat' implying a wrong derivation. In 
Btbhcal Hebrew the word from which· it is derived has a moral 
~ignificance only, but probably in an earlier stage of the language 
tt ~eant also 'to cover• in the general sense of the refm. \ See 
fnver and White,' Levitic;1s: in the Polychyome !3ible, pp. 80, Br.) 

he Greek word used for 1t m the LXX and this passage means 

N 
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shadowing the me1cy-seat ; of which things we cannot 
6 now speak severally. Now these things having, been 

thus prepared, the pri~sts go in continually into .the first 
7 tabernacle, accomplishing the services ; but into the 

'propitiatory.' Th~ is an abbreviation of the trani;lation 'pro
pitiatory cover.' The strict translation. of the llebrew word was 
'cover' (epithema),.but the translators added the defining.adjective 
'propitiato.ry,' and !il\lbsequently used this by itself to represent 
the lid of the ark. (See Deissmann, Bible Studie.s, pp. 124-135.) 
The blood was sprinkled on it on the Day of Atonement. The 
' cherubim' were two golden figures placed at each end of the ark 
'oven,hadowing the mercy-seat,' to which they were joined, with 
their outspread wings. Between the two cherubim God was 
enthroned, and thence He declared His wilL The figures were 
probably of composite character, perhaps compounded of lion apd 
eagle. Like the griffins, with whom etymology and character 
closely connect them, they are guardians of sacred places. So 
they guard the w~ to the tree oflife (Gen. iii. 24), and proba!Jly 
they are guardians Qf the ark. But they are also throne-bearers 
of God-His Divine chariot. In this they have poii)ts of connexion 
with the thunder-cloud, as the serpent-like seraphim have with 
the forked lightning. Thus God is said to ride on a cherub, just 
as He is said to ride on a swift cloud. So we may account for the 
flaming sword of Genesis and the flashing fire in Ezekiel's de
scription, which represents· a highly developed conception with 
large individual elements. Similarly God sits enthroned upon the 
cherubim, and 'cherubim of glory' probably means that they- bear 
the Divine glory. The 'glory' is the Shekinah of later Jewish 
theology (cf. Rom. ix. 4). 

of which tlw1p we cannot now speak · severaJ.Jy. - He 
cannot enlarge on the typical significance of these, details, since 
he must bring out the meaning of the division of the sanctuary 
into the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies and the inaccessibility 
ofthe latter. 

6. these things having been thus prepared. It is note
worthy how effective i$ the contrast between the golden splendours 
and the spiritual poverty of the tabernacle. 

the priests go in continua.Uy. Clearly the writer is not 
thinking of what takes place in his own time, for the furniture of 
the Holy of Holies had ceased to exist. He is referring to the 
ritual of the tabernacle, as it stands written in the Jaw (see 
note on viii. 4). We cannot therefore infer that the temple was 
not yet destroyed. 

the first tabernacle: the Holy Place, 
'1, The inferiority of Judaism as a religion is shewn by the fact 
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second the high priest alone, once in the year, not without 
blood, which he offereth for himself, -and for the errors 
of the people : the Holy Ghost this signifying, that the 8 

way into the holy place hath not yet been made manifest, 
while as the first tabernacle is yet st.anding; which is 9 

that its priests can enter the Holy Place only, a:nd therefore never 
com.e into immediate contact with God. This is rescti-ved fur the 
high-priest, and he can enter on one day only ii& the year, and 
then not without btood, which he must offer both for himself and 
the people. 

once in the 7ear: probably taken from Exod. xxx. 10. The 
high-priest entered the Holy of Holies thTee or four times on the 
Day of Atonement, but the writer means that he entered on this 
occasion only in the whole year; 

not without blood. He offered a bullock as a sin-offering 
for-himself, and took the.blood within the veil to sprinkle it on the 
mercy-seat. Then he did the same with the blood of the goat 
o'ffered for the sins of the people. These are spoken of as 'ignor
ances' (marg. ), because wilful sins were not to be atoned fot. 
· 8'.· At firat sight this verse seems to mean that by this exclusion 

of all but the high-priest from the Holy of Holies, and the rigid 
restrictions on his entrance, the Holy Spirit, the author of the 
law, indicated that while the Holy Place stood, access was barred 
to the Holy of Holies. This can hardly be the meaning. For the 
fact and what it indicates are thus practically identified. Besides, 
it involves taking 'the holy place' to mean the Holy of Holies, 
with which in verses 2, 3 it is expressly contrasted. · If we say, 
while the priests can enter into the Holy Place, tlm is closed to 
the people, we escape one difficulty to faU into another, which is 
that this is not symbolized by the arrangement 0f the sanctuary. 
Nor is the contrast between people and priests prominent. We 
should probably therefore -with most :commentatilrs explain • the 
~olyPiace 'to be the heavenly sanctuary (so in verse 12). Since in 
it there was no distinction between different parts of the sanctuary, 
the veil being removed, it l&ight be· called indifferently the Holy 
or the Most Holy Place. The words 'while the fir.!t tabernacle is 
yet standing' scarcely bring out the full force of the Greek. The 
m":'-ning is that while the Holy Place holds the position assigned 
to it, the Spirit teaches us that real access tu God is not secured. 

9, which is a parable for the time now present. It is not 
~le8!" whether 'which' refers to 'the flrst tabernacfe,'·or to' stand
ing, or g_enerally to the preceding context. Usually it is con
n';cted with ' the first tabernacle,' and practically the connexion 
Wlth 'standing' comes to much the same. The fact that there was 

N :1 
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a parable for the time now present ; according to which 
are offered both gifts and sacrifices that cannot, as touch-

10 ing the conscience, make the worshipper perfect, being 
only (with meats and drinks and divers washings) carnal 
ordinances, imposed unti4 a time of reformation. 

such a thing as a first sanctuary, implying a second, was sig
nificant. The first indicates an imperfect stage not yet overcome. 
The lesson drawn is that the sacrifices and other ritual observances 
'cannot, as touching the conscience, make the worshipper perfect.' 
He means that the Jewish ritual cannot release the conscience from 
the sense of guilt, and therefore cannot secure for the worshipper 
free communion with God. Were it otherwise the way into the Holy 
of Holies would be thrown open. But God was hedged about with 
such awful sanctities that the non-priestly worshippers could not 
enter even into the Holy Place, and the high-priest alone, and he 
only with due precautions and on one day of the year could enter 
the Holy of Holies. This shewed that Judaism had not solved the 
fundamental problem of religion : How may man gain fellowship 
with God 1 It recognized the problem, since its ritual dealt with 
the sense of guilt, which was the great barrier to communion. 
But its efforts were futile, for the whole ritual was a series of 
' carnal ordinances' ( cf. x. 4), and therefore could not secure 
a spiritual result. It could obviously, then, be nothing more than 
a temporary expedient, a makeshift imposed till a ' season of 
reformation.' By ' the time now present' the author seems to 
mean ' this age' in the technical sense it bore in Jewish theology; 
it is contrasted with 'time of reformation ' in verse ro. 'For' 
probably means ' in reference to.' 

according to which cannot refer to ' time,' but may refer 
either to 'tabernacle' or to 'parable,' probably the latter, 'con
formably to this parable,' tainted with the same defect. 

10. The construction in the original is difficult, and the meaning 
is uncertain. The R. V. translation is quite clear. But we might 
also translate 'being merely carnal ordinances resting upon meats 
and drinks and divers washings till a time of reformation.' 
Rendall translates ' that cannot consecrate him that serveth as 
touching the conscience, but only in regard of meats and drinks 
and divers washings.' These and other interpretations cannot 
be discussed here. It seems unnecessary to abandon the R. V. 
translation. 

meats a.nd drinks a.nd divers washings: cf. Col. ii. 16 ; 
1 Cor. x. 2-4. The reference in 'meats' is very general, including 
laws on clean and unclean food, sacrificial meals and the passover. 
No law is given as to lawful or unlawful 'drinks,' except with 
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But Christ having come a high prifl61: of the good rr 
things to come, through the greater and more perfect 

reference to special cases such as the priest's abstinence from wine 
when about to minister, Lev. x. 8, 9, and the Nazirite's vow, 
Num. vi. 2, 3. The 'washings• of the law are numerous (on 
the consecration of the priest, on the Day of Atonement, after 
pollution of any kind, and so forth). 

a time of reformation: the period of the New Covenant, 
inaugurated by the offering of Christ. 

ix. 1 r-22. The blood of Christ. Christ through his own blood 
has entered once for all into the heavenly sanctuary, having 
obtained eternal redemption. For if the blood of animals confers 
ritual cleanness, how much more shall the blood of Christ, instinct 
with imperishable spirit, cleanse the conscience ! As mediator of 
a New Covenant he clears by his death the sins that had acc11mu
lated under the Old, so that the called may receive the eternal 
inheritance. For a will cannot come into force without the 
testator's death. The first covenant was therefore dedicated with 
blood, and in the law all things are cleansed with blood, and 
without it is no remission. 

11, 111. These verses put together several of the leading 
elements in Christ's high-priestly work. The scene of it was the 
immaterial tabernacle, not like the Mosaic made with hands and 
belonging to this lower creation. He entered, not through the 
blood of animal victims, but through his own. Nor, like the high
priest's visit to the Holy of Holies, was his· stay in the sanctuary 
brief, hurried, and every year repeated, but he entered once for 
all. For what he obtained was (real) redemption for eternity, 
and not (unreal) redemption for a year. 

11. of the good things to come. The marginal reading, 'the 
good things that are come,' is supported by two MSS. (B and D), 
which when united form a very strong combination. It is also 
the more difficult reading and therefore the more likely to be 
original, since the tendency of scribes was to substitute an easy 
f?r a difficult reading. Further, the alteration was the more 
hkely, because in x. 1 we read' the good things to come,' and this 
was probably assimilated to it. On the other hand, a very similar 
form of the word occurs immediately before, so that it might he 
due to mistaken repetition, though this is less likely. The author 
speaks, then, from the standpoint not of this age but of the 
age to come, already realized. The reading in the text implies 
the standpoint of this age, to which ' the good things' are still 
futm·e. 
. t~rough the greater and more perfect tabernacle. This 
18 a difficult phrase, It is most natural to think of' the greater 
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tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of 

and more perfect tab,-i:-nacle' as the heavenly counterpart of the 
first tabernacle, through which Christ passed into the heavenly 
Holy of Holies, here called ' the holy place.' The expression 
would thus correspond to ' having passed through the heavens,' 
'made higher than the _heavens.' But it is not df the material 
heavens, in any case, that the author is thinking, but of' the true 
tabernacle which God pitched, not man.' The difficulty is that 
this interpretation involves a division . of the lieavenly sanctuary 
into two parts, whereas the Epistle seems to teach that the veil 
of division has been done away with. But this is not conclusive. 
The writer who thought of the earthly tabernacle·as made after the 
celestial archetype must have thought of the veil on earth as 
=pied from the pattern shewn in the mount. Nor was this veil 
removed till Christ entered the heavenly Holy of Holies, clean~ng 
the heavenly things from this im\)erfection. He might then be 
fitly spoken of as passing thmugh the outer tabernacle into the 
inmost shrine, for it was only when he had_ done so that 
the separation was abolished. The Fathers· usually explained 
the tabernacle as the flesh or human nature of Christ. This 
is supported by the use of the same preposition 'through' with 
'tabernacle' as with 'blood,' and gives to it in each case . the 
sense 'hy means of.' It has, _besides, an analogy in the words in 
x. 20, 'through the veil, that is to say, his flesh.' It yiel4s further 
the beautiful thought that Christ's life on earth was the condition 
and means through which he reached his high-priesthood in the 
heavenly sanctuary. We may also compare the passages in which 
his body is spoken of as a tabernacle. This view, however, has 
found little favour among recent. commentators, though Weiss. is 
mistaken in the assertion that it is universally given up (Moulton 
accepts it, Westcott includes it in a larger view, Bruce prefers it 
if we have anything beyond ' a form of -thought dictated by the 
parallelism between Christ and Aaron'). The obj&tions are 
serious. There is the description of it as not of this creation. 
Even if we translate 'not of common structure,' the inapplicability 
to Christ's body or humanity does not seem to be removed, 
especially in a writing which, as no other, insists on the adent,.ity 
of his humanity with ours. Even tnore serleus is the difficulty 
that the thought is suggested by nothing in the passage. The 
imlinediate imptession is that a hea...-enly-counterpart to the earthly 
tabematle is intended. That Christ should be tabernacle as well 
as priest and victim was surely not in the author's mind. West
cott, after pointing out that on earth Christ fulfilled the ideal of 
a tabernacle in representing the Presence of God and offering access 
to Him, says that we must take account 9f his heavenly ministry 
also. He therefore adds the thought of the glorified Church 
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this creation, nor yet thrnugh the blood of goats and 111 

calves, but through his own blood, entered in once· for 
all into the holy place, having obtained eternaf.redemption. 
For- if the blood of goats and bulls, and the ash_es of 13 

which is his Body and in which he ministers, But the coming 
through the tabernacle is associated with the ,mtwznce into the 
heavenly sanctuary, AS something which precede!! or accompanies 
it; Others, who refer the ' tabernacle' to the heavenly sanctuary, 
think that there is no reference to the division by the veil, and 
take 'through ' to signify ' by means of,' in the sense that Christ 
accomplishes his work by means of a better sanctuary. But 
although 'through' bears .this meaning in the 'next verse, · both 
' having come' and 'entered in ' favour the local interpretation. 
This heavenly tabernacle as the archetype of the earthly is 
naturally ' greater and more perfect.' 

not made with hands~ cf. 'the house not made with hands' 
contrasted with 'the earthly house of this tabernacle' (the body), 
and the evidence of the false witnesses in Mark xiv. 58. 

not of this creation. It does not belong to 'the heaven and 
the earth,' the creation of which js mentioned in Gen. i. 1. It is 
immaterial and spiritual. Field thinks the word translated 'this' 
is used here in the sense 'common,' 'ordinary,' so the phrase 
would mean 'not of ordinary construction.• · 

12. throuirb the blood of goats and calves. The former wll.s 
offered by the high-priest on the Day of Atonement for sins of the 
people, the latter for his own. It was in virtue of the blood that 
he was able to enter in at all, and by applic-Jtion of the blood 
to the mercy-seat he gained such redemption as was possible. 

thro111rh his own blood: since he was the victim in the 
sacrifice which corresponded to the rite of the Day of Atonement. 
On the question whather we are in any sense to conceive Christ 
as taking in his blood into the heavenly Holy Place see note 
on verse 25. The significa'll.ce of the contrast is drawn out in 
verses 13, 14. 
. once for all: in contrast to the high-priest's entrance ' once 
m the year' (verse 7). 

having obtained eternal redemption. ' Obtained' means 
literally ' found for himself,' and implies personal effort. ' It is 
questionable whether it indicates a fact preceding or accompanying 
the entrance. It is probably the latter, for redemption is not 
complete till the heavehly !!llnctuary is entered. The clause justifies 
'once for all.' Repetition was-unnecessary since the redetnption 
Was for ever complete. ' Redemption' means simply 'delivetan.-e,' 
the thought of ransom price having disappeared. 

13, 14, These verses support the description of the effects· of 
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Christ's offering by an argument from its incomparable worth. 
There is a double argument. If the blood of goats and bulls and 
the ;ishes of a heifer cleanse, how much more the blood of Christ 1 
and if the animal sacrifices of the law cleanse the flesh, how much 
more shall Christ's blood cleanse the eonsdence ! The reasoning 
rests partly on the relative worth of the victims, an animal against 
a human offering, .nay ·against the offering of Christ himself, but 
also on the moral element that entered into the. death of Christ. 
That animal sacrifices have a real cleansing power is admitted by 
the author, since it followed from the institution of them in the 
law. But this was limited by their radical defects. The victim 
is irrational, unconscious of the end for which its blood is shed. 
Nof does it freely choose its death, it goes to the sacrifice an 
involuntary victim. No moral quality .is present in its death, the 
ai;t never rises for it above the plane of the physical, what moral 
element is in it is imparted by the offerer. The virtue of the 
physical offering is limited to physical results ; a ritual cleanness, 
but no more it is able to effect. But the blood of Christ is freely 
shed, he is a conscious victim, deliberately choosing his death and 
choosing it in love. And since he thus ' offered himself,' his act 
is charged with moral significance. His blood is instinct, not with 
physical vitality, but with an eternal spirit. And thus its virtue 
is not for mere ceremonial cleansing but for moral and spiritual. 
It was the offering of one without moral blemish. In an animal 
victim only physical faultlessness could be required, and only 
physical faults could really be touched by its sacrifice. But 
Christ's spotless purity gave his blood the power to effect the 
hardest of all moral tasks, taxing God's own resources to the utter
most, to cleanse the conscience from guilt, which is the hardest 
because the sinful act once accomplished can never be undone. 
The inmost reason is not explained ; for the writer the cleansing 
efficacy of blood was a principle once for all· laid down in the 
0. T., and as a matter of Divine appointment needed no further 
explanation. 

13. t11e blood of goats a.nd bulls: see note on verse 12. 
'Bulls' is substituted for 'calves' (verse 12), because the masculine 
expressed the contrast to the ' heifer' better than the common 
noun. 

the ashes of a heifer. The reference is to one of the most 
striking rites of purification in the law. A red heifer, without 
blemish and unbroken to the yoke, was slain without the camp 
and its blood sprinkled seven times towards the sanctuary. The 
carcase, including the blood, was then completely burnt along with 
cedar-wood, hyssop, and scarlet. Its ashes were kept in a ritually 
clean place outside the camp, and they were mixed with 'living' 
water to form a 'water of separation,' which was sprinkled to 
purify from contact with a dead body (Num. xix). The ceremony 
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a heifer sprinkling them that have been defiled, sanctify 
unto the cleanness of the flesh: how much more shall I4 

the blood of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered 

has several points of archaeological interest, which cannot be 
referred tt) here, 

llll,JlOtifJ' unto the cleanness ofthe:llesh: restore ceremonial 
purity, so as to fit a man for such service in the sanctuary as 
might be open to him. ' Sanctify' has, of course, no moral 
significance here, It is limited to ritual purity of the body ( cf. 
Exod. xix. rn), and could in the nature of things be nothing more. 

14, the blood of Christ, Perhaps we should translate 'blood 
of the Messiah.' The article is prefixed to' Christ' and the title is 
probably official, not merely personal. 

through the eternal Spirit. This is a very difficult phrase. 
The article is absent in the Greek, and literally the words mean 
' through eternal spirit.' The English translation very strongly 
suggests that the Holy Spirit is meant. But this is very improbable, 
for the article would have been used, and it is not easy to understand 
why the author did not say Holy Spirit ifhe had meant this (as in 
verse 8, iii. 7, x. r 5). It is Christ's own spirit that is referred to. 
Generally the plfrase is connected with 'after the power of an 
indissoluble life ' ( vii. 16), and it is explained that, in virtue of this, 
death was not the end of action for him, but he lived on, in spite 
of it, to offer in heaven. It seems difficult to believe that nothing 
more than this is meant. It would have been simpler to say 'life' 
instead of 'spirit' to express this thought, using of course some 
other adjective than 'eternal.' That 'flesh' and' spirit' occur in 
the contrasted statements of verse 13 and verse 14 suggests that 
they are meant to be contrasted. It is true that the contrast is 
not formally exact, for 'flesh' corresponds to ' conscience.' each 
representing the sphere in which the cleansing is experienced. 
But there is a real contrast. The 'flesh• is cleansed because the 
nature of the sacrifice is fleshly. The 'blood of the Messiah' can 
cleanse the conscience because there works within it the virtue of 
an ' eternal spirit.' The O. T. sacrifices have their being and all 
their issues in the realm of the physical. The sacrifice of Christ 
transcends them in this also that its character is spiritual, and 
therefore it effects an inner cleansing. And 'spirit' is not like 
'flesh,' the weak and transient ; it is the imperishable, untouched 
~y !ime, unweakened by decay. And thus the offering of Christ 
is lifted into the region of eternity, and that in all its extent, 
whe~he! part of it was accomplished on earth and in time or not. 
For it 1s not its local environment but its animating spirit that 
constitutes it an heavenly offering. But spirit is also the ethically 
free, and thus his sacrifice is stamped with a voluntary as well as 
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himself without blemish unto God, cleanse your conscience 
15 from dead works. to serve the living God? And for this 

cause he is the mediator of a new covenant, that a death 

a rational character. That 'without blemish' expresses an ethical 
element is true,; but this does not exclude the ethic~ element 
from 'eternal spirit,' for the former.asserts the,moral quality of 
the victim, while the latter asserts the moral quality of the high
priestly act. 

offered 111.mseU". The reference i1, probably to the cross, not 
to the offering in the heavenly sanotuary (cf. x. 10), This also 
tells against the usual interpretation of ' eternal spirit,' for if the 
meaning of this is that he lives on, in spite of death, to minister in 
heaven, the offering referred to m1,1st be in heaven. It is note
worthy how great an emphasis the author throws on the fact that 
Christ offered himself. The order in the Greek makes 'himself' 
very emphatic. 

Without blemish. An indispensable moral quality for a 
spiritual sacrifice, as it was a physical quality for an anim11.I 
sacrifice. 

cleanse your conscience from dead works. The ashes of 
the heifer cleansed from the ceremonial defilement caused . by 
contact with the dead: the blood of Christ cleanses the,conscience 
from the defilement of dead works. The conscience is cleansed 
by the removal of the sense of guilt, which prevents approach to 
God, and this is effected through the forgiveness promised in the 
prophecy of the New Covenant. On 'dead works' see the note 
on vi. 1. Probably the marginal reading 'our' should be adopted. 
Unhappily our best MS. (B) fails us here. It comes to an. end in 
this verse. 

to serve the living God. See note on iii. 12, Cleansing fits 
for service. 

15. Since such power resides in his work he has become 'the 
mediator of a new covenant' (marg. 'testam,,nt' ; see note on 
the next verse), so that those who are called may receive their 
inheritance. But his death was necessary because under the first 
covenant transgressions had accumulated, and these had to be 
removed through death, that so without encumbrance the inheritance 
might be received and enjoyed. The passage is difficult. The 
main sentence consists of the first and third clauses, the second 
clause expressing a condition to which the main proposition is 
subject. It might be thought that those who inherit under the 
New Covenant are affected in no way by the transgressions which 
have taken place under the Old. But the author does not think of 
the New Covenant as making a completely fresh start. The 
inheritance, which is the rest of God, was contemplated by the 
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havibgtaken'place for the redemption of the transgressions 
th4t were under the first covenant, they that pave been 
caHed may recei1,e the promise of the eternal inheritance. 
For 'r'here a testament ·is, there must of necessity be 16 

first covenant, but sin barred the way to it. When Christ comes 
the ae"Cumulated debt mnt be ~e~t away, that the pTomise of 
inheritance -y be satisfactorily fulfilled. These sins are cancelled 
by the death of Christ, for the elaborate sacrificial apparatus of 
Judai!ftn effected nothing at all ·beyond ceremonial purification, as 
the author ·says wi,th the utmost directness in x. 4. And these 
si,ns must be 'd~lt with, •otherwise the conscience would not 
be cleansed: for ·caiscienoe is not cleansed by drugging it into 
forgretfulness of its gunl:. The sins themselves must be dealt with, 
ahd ·not merely the sinner's consciousness of them. Thus the 
death of Christ must have a retrospective action, grappling with.sins 
already committed, as well as imparting power for righteousness 
in the future. A question arises as to the scope of this redemption : 
Does the writer contemplate the redemption of all the transgressions 
that have mounted up during the period of the ·first covenant, or 
simply the transgressions of tho:se who are called~ Is it pFimarily 
the• clearing of the inheritance itself, or the cleansing of the 
conscience, •s:o that access to it may be given, that he has in, mind, 
If Paul had been the author the former view would be probable. 
The death of Christ had reference· to all the sins done aforetime. 
But the author of this· Epistle regards sin mainly as pre.venting 
access to God, and we 'Should therefore think probably of the 
conscience rather than the inheritance as freed. Those who are 
called are not simply the readers, who are.freed from guilt incurred 
11nder :Judaism ; they include all the faithful of the Old Covenant, 
who could not enter on the inheritance because that covenant left 
their sins unremoved. This explains why apart from us they could 
not be made perfect and so could not receive the promise (xi. 39, 
"fo). Even for the faithful dead the veil in the heavenly sanctuary 
was not removed fill Christ entered through his own blood. The 
'llliddle clause has also been explained of the Levitical sacrifices, 
in which case we should translate 'death' instead of' a death.' 
The sense would then be that. just as the death of sacrificial victims 
was necessary under the Old Covenant, so also was it under the 
New. This is very improbable. If the thought is added that 
the dellth under ,the New Covenant gave to the ,old sacrifices what 
validity they possessed (so Farrar), a doable reference is given to 
'death,' and a validity attributed to sacrifices which according 
to the author they did not in any way possess. 

16, 1'7, It is generally agreed that the author slips into using 
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the word translated 'covenant' in the sense of ' will.' The Greek 
word diathikif 1 meant both, but its ambiguity does not survive in 
English. The meaning of the two verses is that, in order that 
a will may come into force, the testator must die. The implication 
is that Christ's death was necessary that the heavenly inheritance 
might be ours. It is clear that there is no logical connexion 
between the death which brings a will into force and •he death 
which was needed to dedicate a covenant (verse 18). The 
ambiguity of the word covered for the author, as also for the Greek 
commentators, the logical hiatus. The statement was suggested 
by the reference to death in connexion with the New Covenant, 
coupled with the mention of the inheritance (verse 15). Naturally 
several scholars have wished to preserve the sense 'covenant' 
throughout (so, among others, Moulton, Westcott, Hatch, Rendall, 
Milligan). In favour of this may be urged not only the general 
consideration that the authoir is most likely to have retained the 
same meaning throughout, but the curious phraseology which he 
employs if he meant to speak of a will. This cannot be discussed 
without reference to the original. Further, will-making was almost 
unknown among the Jews. And again there is no support for the 
view that Christ bequeathed an inheritance to us. The general 
sense of the verses is on this interpretation taken to be that 
a covena.nt implies a death to ratify it, and is only of force over the 
dead, the death of the covenanter being in some sense assumed. 
It is, of course, true that covenants were often accompanied by 
the death of a victim ; but it is not the case that there was any 
necessity in this, or that they could not be valid without it. Apart 
from ethnic covenant-rites, the 0. T. recognizes that a covenant 
might be made without death. Thus David and Jonathan make 
a covenant by interchanging clothes and armour ( r Sam. xviii. 3, 
4 \ The Hebrews covenant with the Gibeonites by taking of their 
food (bread and wine, not flesh) (Joshua ix. 3-15). Covenants 
were made by eating salt together. It would be no answer to say 
that God's covenants with men alone are meant, for the statement 
is general and universal. It is also very difficult to impose the 
sense 'covenant' on the passage, for then it asserts that a 
covenant implies the death of him who made it. Apart from the 
fact that there are two parties to a covenant, it is certainly not 
the case that those who make the covenant must die to give effect 
to it. This would be the way to nullify it. It does not seem 
a legitimate interpretation of the words to say that the covenanter 
is identified with the victim in his death on any tenable interpre
tation of its covenant significance. It seems impossible then to 
adopt the translation ' covenant.' Dr. Field rightly says : 'If the 
question were put to any person of common intelliger{ce, " What 
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the death of him that made it For a testament is of 17 

force where there hath been death: for doth it ever avail 
while he that made it liveth? Wherefore even the first 18 

covenant hath not been dedicated without blood. For 19 

when every commandment bad been spoken by Moses 
unto all the people according to the law, he took the 

document is that which is of no force, at all during the lifetime of 
the person who execu{ed it 1 " the answer can only be, "A man's 
w,1/ or testament." ' The difficulty that wills were not famihar to 
Jews does not apply unless the Epistle was addressed to Palestine. 
And the fact that the Greek commentators without exception 
understood it as ' will,' and were conscious of no break in the 
argument, clearly proves that the author might, without conscious
ness of incongruity, pass from one sense of the word to the other. 
The passage thus becomes a passing illustration rather than a link 
in the argument. 

16. there must ofnecessity be the 4ea.tll.. The word translated 
'be ' means, as the margin says, to ' be brought.' This suits the 
interpretation ' covenant' better than the R. V. rendering. It 
would mean that the death must be' brought in' or 'offered,' that 
is to say, in this case undergone by an animal as the covenanter's 
substitute. With the translation 'will' the selection of the word 
seems strange. Why did the author not say simply the testator 
must die? Probably the phrase means' the death must be proved,: 
in which case the word is fitly chosen. Others translate 'must 
be announced.' 

l '7. where there hatll. been death. Probably this expresses the 
meaning of' over the dead' (marg.) better than' over dead sacri
fices, 'which is the translation required by the rende,ring 'covenant.' 
Instead of the interrogative form of the last clause the margm 
gives ' for it doth never .•. liveth.' 

18. The writer returns to the sense 'covenant' for diathike. 
He argues, since a diathike is not valid, apart from death, the first 
diathikiwas dedicated with blood. In English the inference does 
not follow, since we must translate by two different words, and 
we cannot argue that, because a 'will' is not valid till death, a 
'covenant' must be dedicated with blood. He says ' even the 
first,' because in the case of a covenant so imperfect and transito1y 
the blood dedication might have seemed unnecessary. 

19, 510. A reference to the .circumstances of the dedication of 
the first covenant, to prove that it was not without blood. The 
narrative occurs in Exod. xxiv. 3-8; but several additions are made 
by the author. 'Goats' are not mentioned, and it is difficult to 
assume that they are included iu the burnt-offertng&, for they 
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blood of the'calves arid the goats, with water and searlet 
wool and hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself, and 

20 all the people, saying,. This is the blood of t~ covenant 
zr which God commanded! to you•ward. Moreover the 

tabemacle and all the vessels of the ministry he sprinkled 
2 2 in like manner with the blood. And according· to the 

were not appointed for that purpose in the law (in Le".· i. 10 

a different word is used): The author sJems to be relymg on 
ntemory, • as his quotation ·in verse·· 20 is somewhat free. T~e 
'water, scarlet wool and hyssop' are 111so not .referred to m 
Exod, xxiv: Water was mingled with blood to dilute it. In the 
cleansing of·the leper, a bird was killed over a vessel :containing 
'runnrng water,' and then a live bird, along with cedar-wood a.nd 
scarlet, arid hyssop, Was dipped in the blood, and the leper was 
then sprinkled! (Lev. xiv. 4-7). The sc87let woel was probably 
used to tie the hyssop on to the cedar rod to make.a sprinkler for 
the blood. Hyssop was 'Used to sprinkle blood (Exod. xii. :a:a), 
and 'the water of separation' (Num. xix; r8). So in Ps. Ii., 7 we 
read,' Purge me with hyssop, and I shall be elean.' Cedar, hyssop, 
and scarlet were also burnt with the red heifer (Num. xix. 6), for 
whkh see note on verse r3. Later, blood and water gained a 
mystical' significance (r John v. 6; cf. John xix. 34). Further, 
there is no reference in the narrative in Exodus to the sprinkling 
of the book : the writer would infer it from the general principle 
laid down in ·verse 2:a, perhaps also from the title Book of the 
Covenant, the covenant demanding blood. It may have been men• 
tioned in tradition, which spoke of the book as placed on the altar, 
which was sprinkled, as representing God, while the people were 
sprinkled as,the other·party to the covenant. 

80, · 9tWted flrom Exod. =iv. 8, where the LXX reads in agree
ment with the Hebrew, 'Behold the blood of the covenant, which 
the Lord bath made with you.' The form of the quotation may have 
been influenced by the words of Christ at the institutimi of the 
Supper. 

21, Here also the author goes beyond the 0. T. record, The 
words • with the blood' would suggest that this took place at the 
time when the covenant was dedicated, but since the tabernacle 
was not then in existence, we should hardly, with Weiss, attribute 
such an error to him. The Pentateueh knows onlyef an anonrting 
of the tabernacle and its furniture with oil (Ex0d. :id.: g-u). 
Josephus, however, makes a similar statell'lent, and both probably 
rest on Jewish ~radifion. 

89. These are but illustrations of an almost universal legal 
principle. The writer is conscious that there are exceptions to 
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1"', I may almost say, all things are cleansed with blood, 
and apart from shedding of blood there is no remission. 

It was necessary therefore that the copies of the things :13 

the rule, Thus bathing in water, or passing through fire (Num. 
xx:xi. 22, 23) might be used for purification, and there was re
mission of sin without shedding of blood in the ca:,e of those too 
poor to offer an animal sacrifice. The latter .part 9f the verse, as 
well as the former, speaks simply of a principle which holds good 
in the law. . 

shedding of blood. This is probably the meaning, rather than 
'outpouring of blood,' since the important point in _the argu,ment 
is the death of the vic;tim., rather than the pouring out of the 
bloqd at the altar, though iii itself the latter is the more important. 

ix. 23~28. The cleansing efthe heavetliy s~nctuaryand the.finality 
of Christ's redemption. While the copy must be cleansed with 
animal blood, better sacrifices are needed to cleanse the heavenly 
original. For our high-priest has entered into God's presence in 
heaven, not often repeating a sacrifice of another's blood, but once 
for all olfering himself. Thus he needs to die no more, and when he 
appears. again it will be to bring salvation to his waiting followers. 

23. The meaning seems to be that while the copies of the 
things in the heavens could be cleansed with the blood of animal 
victims, for the cleansing of the heavenly original better :;acrifices 
were required.· The verb in the second clause must be supplied, 
and it is most natural to supply it from the first. lt is only to 
avoid the thought, that the heavenly sanctuary and its vessels 
needed cleansing, that some have supplied 'should be dedicated ' 
in the second clause. What is meant by the cleansing of the 
heavenly sanctuary must he determined by its meaning as applied 
to the earthly. The ritual of the Day of Atonement was designed, 
not merely to atone for the sins of the people, but to make atone
mentfor the sanctuary itself. The sense of thi.s would seem to be that 
the constant sin of Israel had communicated a certain uncleanness 
to the sanctuary. Similarly the sin of mankind might b_c,suppo~ed 
to have cast· its shadow even into heaven. It hung hke a thick 
curtain between God and man, preventing free fellowship, and 
that not only because it defiled the conscien~e, so that man was 
ill at ease with God, but because it introduced a disturbing element 
into the life of God Himself. Looking at ·it from a somewhat 
di!ferent point of view, we might take the cleansing to be identical 
Wtth the removal <i1f the veil in the heavenly sanctuary (see note 
on verse n), since cleansing is for the sake of access. Bicek and 
others suggest that the reference is to the casting of Sa.tan out ot 
heaven on the exaltation • of Christ. But there is nothing to 
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in the heavens should be cleansed with these; but the 
heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than 

24 these. For Christ entered not into a holy place made 
with hands, like in pattern to the true ; but into heaven 

25 itself, now to appear before the face of God for us : nor 

support this in the passage. It might be possible to connect it 
with the reconciliation of things in the heavens (Col. i. 20), 
especially in view of the author's interest in angelology. The 
popular division of angels into two classes, the perfectly good ~nd 
the irretrievably bad, does not correspond to the N. T. doctrrne. 
It is hardly likely that we should look in this direction for light on 
the passage, for the author's interest in angels was mainly theo
retical, and' not of angels doth he take hold.' Nor can we explain 
the passage by the view, held in various circles of Jewish theology, 
that hell and the fallen angels were to be found in the lower 
heavens. For it is not of the purification of these heavens that 
he speaks, but of that of the heavenly sanctuary itself, which lies 
beyond them. 

the copies of the things tn the heavens. That is, the taber
nacle and its vessels which were made after the pattern shewn to
Moses in the mount (viii. 5). 

with these: the sacrifices referred to in verses 19-22. 

better sa.crUl.ces, The plural is used because, though Christ's 
sacrifice is one, it gathers up what was typified in the different 
sacrifices of the Jewish Law. 

24. This necessity, expressed in verse 23, has been met by 
Christ, 'for' he has entered into heaven itself, not into the Holy 
Place of human manufacture, a mere imitation of the genuine and 
original. The verse practically takes up again the train of ideas 
expressed in verses II , 12. 

to appear before the face of God. There may be a contrast 
implied between the clear, unrestricted manifestation of Christ in 
the heavenly sanctuary, and the concealment of the high-priest 
on the Day of Atonement in the dense cloud of incense. The 
thought is of the manifestation of Christ to God rather than of 
God to Christ. 

25-28, The leading thought in these verses is that Christ has 
made one offering and one only, in contrast to the yearly offering 
of the high-priest. The argument is as follows. While the high
priest had lo enter each year into the Holy of Holies, with blood 
other than his own, Christ has entered the heavenly sanctuary 
once for all, through the sacrifice of himself. If his sacrifice had 
been such as to permit of repetition, he would often have suffered 
since the foundation of the world, whereas he has suffered only 
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yet that he should offer himself often ; as the high priest 
el\tereth into the holy place year by year with blood not 
his owri; else must· he often have suffered since the founda- 26 

Hori of the world : ' but now once at the end of the ages 
bath he been manifested to put away sin by the sacrifice of 

once. And this is not the beginning'of a series; for tire end of 
the ages is at hand, and therefore nd time is left for such a 
series to be completed. Indeed, the thought of a repeated death 
is contrary to all human experience; Death is· the· crisis, wm.ch 
comes only once;.and is final, since judgement follows upon it. 
And so with Christ; Ms death happens but once, and when he 
leaves the heavenly sanctuary it will be for the final bringing in 
of the Messianic salvation. The author does not explain why, 
if the sacrifice· were to be repeated, it must have occurred often 
'since the foundation of the world.' He means, apparently, that 
repetition implies limited efficacy, and therefore as soon as sin 
began ih the world the Redeemer would need to deal with it, 
before the arrears of transgression became so great that no single 
atonement could cancel them. 

95, nor yet that he should of!'er himself often: cf. 'once for 
all' in•verse r2. The offering referred'to is his self-presentatibn in 
the heavenly sanctuary, as is clear both from verse 2'4 and the 
parallel with the high-priest's entrance int6 the Holy of Holies 
with the blood. 

With blood not his own : cf. ' through the blood of goats and 
calves' irt verse 12. In that verse the author adds, 'but through 
his' own blo,od.' Here he does not say, Christ entered with his 
own blood: Probablyhe'felt that this might lend itself to a crude, 
materialistic interpretation, as if Christ carried• in his l)hysical 
l:llood into heaven. But while such a thought is out of the question, 
the writer must have supposed that something corresponded to 
the presentation of the blood, in which the serviee of the Day of 
Atonement reached its climax. The blood was the life poured 
out in de~th, and Christ presented himself, after obediently 
surrendering his life to God, to make this pouring out of his soul 
unto death the complete putting away of sin. 

98. the end of the ages: that is. as the margin renders, their 
'consummation.' Thi~ is the goal towards which the ages ha"Ue 
bee1;1 moving, and which they have attained with the sacrifice of 
Christ. The writer, in common with early Christians generally, 
regarded the Second Corning as near at hand. .-

. ·to ptlt awa.y sin, The expression is stronger than this trans
la~1on .suggests, it means to 'annul sin' ( cf. vii. r8~. The singular 
'sin' 1s used here, because the writer is thinking of sin as· a· prin-

0 
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~7 himself. And inasmuch as it is appointed unto men 
28 once to die, and after this cometh judgement; so Christ 

also, having been once offered to bear the sins of many, 
shall appear a second time, apart from sin, to them that 
wait for him, unto salvation. 

ciple ruling in human life and defiling it, rather than of individual 
acts of transgression. ' By the sacrifice of. himself' is better than 
the margin, 'by his sacrifice.' · 

lil7, The thought is that death is not an incident in man's career, 
but its definite close, and since the career has reached its end, judge
ment may be passed upon it. The death of Christ is stamped with 
a similar finality. 'Appointed' is literally 'laid up for' (marg.). 

&fter this. It is not clear whether the author is speaking 
of a judgement to follow immediately on death, or of. the Last 
Judgement. 

lilS. The main thought of the verse seems to be that Christ's 
death cancelled sin so completely that he can have no further 
.connexion with it, but just as life, completed by death, is followed, 
not by a new term of life, but by judgement, so the life of Christ 
has fulfilled its purpose so completely that nothing remains to 
be done save to let its issues work themselves out, There is a 
parallel between the judgement which follows man's death and 
the salvation which Christ brings to his waiting followers, We 
might have expected the author to refer to the appearance of 
Christ in judgement. But this would have yielded a mere verbal 
parallel, for the two statements, Man dies and receives judgement, 
and Christ dies and pronounces judgement, form no real parallel. 
There is a true correspondence in the author's words. There is 
a causal connexion between death and judgement, and so between 
Christ's death and salvation. In neither case is there mere tem
poral sequence. 

to bear the sins of ma.J17: the phrase ' to bear sins' may 
mean to bear the punishment of sins. Or it may mean to bear 
away sins. Or the thought may be similar to that in I Peter ii. 24, 
to bear the sins with him to the. cross, that on it they might be 
destroyed. In any case sin is so completely done away with.that 
he needs to die no more. ' Many,' which is probably suggested by 
Isa.' !iii. 12, is used, not to limit the extent of the atonement, as if 
it were not for all, but to indicate how large was the number for 
whom the single death of one man sufficed ( cf. Rom. v. 15, 20; 

Mark x. 45). 
slt.~l a.pp,ear a second t:i.Jlle, It is true that, he will leave 

the heavenly sanctuary, but not, as the Jewish high-priest, with 
the prospect of having to repeat the sacrifice still before him, but 
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For the law having a shadow of the good things to 10 

to make over to liis people the salvation achieved effectually by 
the one offering. The reference is to the Second Coming, believed 
by the primitive church to be always imminent. 

a.pa.rt from sin. His first coming was not 'apart from sin' ; 
he was the sin-bearer, and his work found its cl-imax in his conflict 
with it. Now he has put it away (verse 26), he is separated from 
sinners (vii. 26), and thus all connexion with sin is severed (cf. 
Paul's •The death that he died, he died unto sin once,• Rom. vi. 10). 
The phrase bears another meaning in iv. 15. 

. to them tha.t wa.l.t for him: cf. r Thess. i; 10; r Cor. i, 7 ; 
Phil. iii. 20; 2 Tim. iv. 8, also Rom. viii.· 19, 23, 25. There 
may be a reference to the strained suspense with which the 
people awaited the high-priest's return from the sanctuary on 
the Day of Atonement. This was felt in a slight degree even in 
the ordinary ministry of the priests ( Luke i. 21 ). 

unto salvation: probably to be connected with ' shall appear,• 
though it might be, and is by some, connected with ' them that 
wait for him.' 

x. 1-18. The ineffectiveness of the sacnjicts of the Law, and the 
perfect efficacy of Cltrisfs sacrifice. The law's unreality makes its 
repeated sacrifices of no avail, for their repetition ptov•s that they 
can only bring the worshipper's guilt to mind, but cannot cleanse 
the conscience, for no animal sacrifice can take away sins. 
Therefore Jesus offered no animal victim, but one according to 
God's will-his own body which God had prepared for him-and 
thus we have been sanctified. While the priests stand offering 
daily· ineffective sacrifice, he offered one sacrifice, effective for 
ever, and sat at God's right hand. 

The author is now nearing the close of his fonnal argument. 
He draws out more fully the inferiority of the Levitical sacrifices 
to that of Christ, going back on some. points already touched on, 
but adt1ing much that is new and striking in a forcible, though 
obscure and somewhat broken, style. 

1 • a. shadow: cf. viii. 5. Here the contrast is between ' shadow ' 
and. 'image.' The latter is precise and sharply defined in its 
outbnc, the former, unsteady and indistinct. But probably the 
contrast between shadow and substance is also expressed, ror the 
'imag~' is a reproduction in facsimile, not a mere pictorial repre
sentation. The law, then, suffers from a double defect: it gives 
SO blurred an outline of Christianity (' the good things to come') 
that ~o one would recognize what original it was meant to portray, 
and •~ was_ vitiated by a radical unreality, which made its vast 
lllachmery meffective for producing any worthy result. 

0 2 
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come, not the very image of the things, they can never 
with the same sacrifices year by year, which they offer 

2 continually, make perfect them that draw nigh. Else 
would they not have ceased to be offered, because the 
worshippers, having been once cleansed, would have had 

3 no more conscience of sins? But in those sacrifices 
4 there is a remembrance made of sins year ·by year. For 

it is impossible that the blood of bulls and goats should 

they oan never. Such is th~ .best attested rel:!ding, and, if 
correct, we must suppose that the sent:ence breaks off, and regard 
the subject of this verb as 'the priests.' But the. text translated 
in the margin 'it can' is intrinsically so much better, that it should 
be accepted, in spite of its inferior documentary attestation, The 
plural is probably due to assimilation to 'they offer.' The subject 
of the verb is then' the law.' At the same time it. is quite po5$ible, 
as Hort suggests, that the original readiJ:1g has not been preserved. 

with the same sa.criftcea year by year : probably the sacri
fices on the Day of Atonement, though the whole round of 
sacrifices thn)Ugh the year may be included. , The constant repeti
tion proves their ineffectiveness. 

oontiniui,llJ'., It is perhaps better to connect this word 
with. the following clause, translating ' perfect for ever them. that 
draw nigh.' So far fo;,m doing this, su,;h effect as they had was 
of the most. temporary character. The tr1U1slation in the text in
volves a certain tautology •. 

a. 1f these sacrifices could have made the worshippers perfect, 
they would not have needed to be repeated, for the conscience, 
being cleansed from guilt, would have been free from the sense of 
sin. 'Once cleansed· means cleansed once for all. 

3, But what the sacrifices do is to bring sin to remembrance 
rather than to purge it away. If they had to be thus repeated, 
it could only be because sin needed constantly to be atoned for. 

4, Here the writer goes to the heart of the matter. The inade
quacy of the Jewish sacrifices rests on the very nature of things. 
It is essentially impossible that the blood of animal victims should 
cleanse a human conscience from guilt, for in· such sacrifices 
there is no conscious and voluntary, and therefore no moral, 
elemenL N·or is there any real community between offerer and· 
victim, We thus see one reason why the writer lays such 
immense stress on the Incarnation and real human experience. of 
Christ. He becomes man, not simply that he may sympathize 
with us; but that he may offer himself for us. Vicarious sacrifice 
is a principle profoundly true, but he who sacrifices. h~elf for 
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take away sins. Wherefore when he cometh info the 5 

world, he ·saith, 
Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, 

others must first be one with them. The author's criticism of the 
Levitical sacrifices is obvious enough to us, but should not blind 
us to his superiority to the common Jewish conception, and the 
Ulij)Ortance of the moral .test which he applies. Proqably thi,s 
verse seemed to his readers very revolutionary, though that coarse 
animal sacrifices could not effect a spiritual end should have been 
a self.evidencing truth. He therefore establishes his position b,Y 
an appeal to Scripture. 

8. The quotation is from Ps. xl. 6-8. This psalm is thought 
by many (though not by Wellhausen) to consist of two originally 
distinct psalms, the former ending with verse n. Its date is not 
clear, but it seems to be later than Deuteronomy and Jeremiah, 
and is probably post-exilic. The passage quoted is sin the original 
exposed to several exegetical difficulties, and some recent critics 
emend the text very freely (so Duhm, Cheyne in The CJmstia1t 
Use of the Psalms, and Wellhausen, less radically, i:n the Polychrome 
Bible). These questions need no discussion here. But there is 
a striking variation from the Hebrew in the LXX, which is 
followed in the Epistle. The Hebrew literally means 'Ears hast 
thou digged fbr me,' by which is meant that God has opened the 
ears of the speaker to hear his voice. The translation 'a body 
didst thou prepare for me• is thought by some to be a free 
rendering, but by others, with greater probability, to rest on 
an early error in the Greek text, the last letter of the word ' thou 
wouldest ' with the word for ' ears ' being read by mistake as 
'body"· The author is justified in appealing to this psalm, 
which, though not containing precisely a polemic ·against sacri
fice, yet, like Psalms I and Ii, throws the emphasis ofreligion else
where, and treats sacrifice as non-essential-one ·of the numerous 
indications that the post-exilic period was not so legalistic 
and unspiritual as is often imagined. Tl1e words 'a body didst 
thou prepare me,' which the author referred to the Incarnation, 
no doubt facilitated the use of the passage here, and may have 
determined the choice of it. 
. when he cometh into the world. When he left his heavenly 

hfe and came into the world. The reference is not to his entrance 
on his public ministery. 

BBCrUlce a.nd o:lrering denote respectively animal and vege
table offerings. 

1 
~9l>..tjuas &iria being read as if ,j8•"-'lrras uwp.a, hardly, as Farrar 

says, "aT'/pTi<Tas &iria being· read as KaT'lfYTirra, uw11a. 
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But a body didst thou prepare for me; 
In whole burnt offerings and sacrijicts for sin thou 

hadst no pleasure : 
Then said I, Lo, I am come 
(In the roll of the book it is written of me) 
To do thy will, 0 God. 

8 Saying above, Sacrifices and offerings and whole burnt 
offerings and sacrifices for sin thou wouldest not, neither 
hadst pleasure therein (the which are offered according 

9 to the law), then hath he said, Lo, I am come to do thy 
will. He taketh away the first, that he may establish 

a body didst thou prepare for me. The sacrifice of Jesus 
was assimilated to that of animal victims, in that it was the 
offering up of a body. A body was needed for a blood-offering. 
But for the animal the body was a mere vehicle of physical life, 
whereas for Jesus it was the instrument of his moral training and 
the organ of intercourse with his fellow men. To do God's will was 
ever the joy of the eternal Son, but to do it in the body, where 
the very constitution of his nature made its full gratification 
a disobedience to his Father's will, was proof of moral devotion 
under unprecedented difficulties. Thus the lifelong sacrifice of 
the body, which culminated in the death, was not that in
voluntary and non-moral sacrifice of the beast, but the free and 
deliberate surrender of life to God, of his own, not that of another. 

6. Closer definition of the type of sacrifice in which God 
has no pleasure. 

7. The Son, understanding his Father's repugnance to these 
sacrifices, declares that he is coming to do God's will. This will 
is accomplished in the offering of the body prepared to this end 
by God. 

In the roll of the book, The word translated 'roll' is 
generally said to mean originally the knob at the end of the stick 
on which the parchment scroll was rolled, and so to be used for the 
roll itself. The reference in the p3alm is a little uncertain; probably 
the author of the Epistle thought of the 0. T. generally. 

8, (the which are o:lf'ered according to the law). Their 
legalist character is hinted as a defect. 

9. This verse sets the act of Christ in opposition to the 
sacrifices of the law, and treats it as superseding them. The 
question arises whether the author means simply that the 
sacrifice he offered was of a kind well-pleasing to God, whereas 
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the second. By which will we have been sanctified 10 

through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once 
for all. And every priest indeed standeth day by day 11 

those of the Jaw did not please Him, or whether he means.more 
than this, that what gave Christ's act its efficacy was the spirit of 
obedience in which it was done. This stress on the moral quality 
of the sacrifice agrees well with the rejection of animal sacrifice, 
the defect in which lay largely in its non-moral character. And 
in any case it is difficult to suppose that the author was blind to 
this great thought, that the Son's perfect submission to the Father's 
will, his obedience to death, constituted much of the atoning 
power of his work. Yet it may be doubted if that thought is 
expressed here. The author does not expound a philosophy 
of sacrifice. Why it had atoning power was for him a question 
less urgent than for us, since Scripture revealed it as a 
matter of Divine appointment. And it is surely significant that 
the words 'I delight' are omitted from the quotation. If the 
author's point had been that the value of the offering lay in the 
spirit in which it was made, would just those words in which 
the spirit found fullest expression have been omitted as un
important for his purpose 1 

10. Since the will of God has been thus satisfied in the sacrifice 
of Christ, we have been 'sanctified• by it (marg. 'in'). Sanctifica
tion has not the meaning here which is commonly attached to it 
in theology. It is primarily a ritual term. In the Jewish ritual 
sanctification was effected by ritual methods, such as washing or 
blood-sprinkling, the result of which was that the worshipper 
was released from his uncleanness and able to enter into the 
presence of God. The word has a corresponding sense here. 
By the offering of Christ's body, a sacrifice according to God's 
,,,ill, we have been so sanctified that we are able to enter into 
fellowship with God. That which hindered communion has been 
removed. This was not, as in the Jewish ritual, some physical 
condition, but a guilty conscience. What is needed for the 
renewal of communion is the removal of the sense of guilt. 
When the sinner realizes that his sin has been home by Christ, 
that the sacrifice which can cieanse from guilt has been offered, 
he feels that the barrier between himself and God has been 
broken, and communion with Him has heen ·permanently re
established. 

the offering of the bodJr: on the cross, not in tbe heavenly 
sanctuary. 

11-i3. Christ's session at the right hand of God proves the 
efficacy of his offering. His work stands in contrast not simply 
to that of the high-priest on the Day of Atonement, but to that of 
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ministering and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices, 
1 2 the which can never take · away sins : but he, when he 

had offered one sac;;rifice for sins for ever, sat down on 
13 the right hand of God; from henceforth expecting till 
14 his enemies be made the footstool of his feet. For by 

one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are 
r.5 sanctified. And the Holy Ghost also beareth witness to 

us : for after he bath said, 

the common priests. Ever~ day they offer sacrifices, which caa 
never cancel sin. .Their mighty labour, like th.at of Sisyphus, 
ends alw11ys in nothing. The pathetic inefficiency of all this 
elaborate apparatus, this daily addition of nought to nought, 
which at the end of the long centuries have mounted up to zero, 
is. all the more striking in the. light of Christ's sacrifice, offered 
once only but efl'ec;tive for ever. He now sits at God's right 
hand, having achieved an offering acceptable to God, while the 
Jewish priest still stand:, to offer those useless sacrifices, sad 
spectacle of belated incompetence. And the session, glorious 
though it is, is but the prelude to fimd triumph over his foes. 

prie~. The m11rginal reading 'high-priest' has strong MS . 
.attestation, but is pr-0bably due to conformation of the. language 
to v. r, viii. 3. The objection to the reading in the text, that it 
is not true that 'every priest' offered daily, misses the author's 
obvious meaning. The accumulation of words to bring out the 
repetition of the sacrifices(' day by day,'' oftentimes,' 'the same') 
js remarkable. 

take awa.;v ~ a strong word, meaning ' to strip off.' 
19. for ever. The punctuation in the text is much better 

than that in the margin, 'sins, for ever sat down,' &c., express
ing not, of course, that the sacrifice is offered through eternity, 
but that the one sacrifice has abiding effects, as is explained in 
verse 14. 

13, The time for which he waits is the Second Coming. 
14. He has only this subjugation of his foes to wait for, since 

his single offering has this never-ending efficacy, that those whom 
it sanctifies are made by it for ever complete. 

15--1B. And this is further proved by Scripture. In the 
prophecy of the New Covenant, God, after He has. promised 
to write His law on the heart, adcls that He will no longer 
remember their sins. But if sins fo1ve been forgiven,.no further 
sacrifice is needed to atone for them. For the formula of 
quotation cf. iii. 71 and for the quotation frself viii. ro-12. 
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This is the covenant that I will make with them •6 
After those days, saith the Lord ; 
I will put my laws on their heart, 
And upon their mind also will I write them ; 

then saith he, 
And their sins and their iniquities will I remember 17 

no more. 
Now where remission of these is, there is no more 18 

offering for sin. 
Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into 19 

18. then saith he. The Greek probably forms an incomplete 
sentence, rightly completed in English by the addition of these 
words. 

x. rg-25. Draw near and hold fast. Since Jesus has dedicated 
for us a new way to the heavenly sanctuary, where he is priest, 
let us draw near in faith, cleansed from our guilty past, and hold 
fast our hope ; stimulating each other to deeds of service, and not 
forsaking our own assembly, especially since the day draws nigh. 

19. The writer has now concluded his formal argument, though 
he has still much to say in which he strengthens and develops 
certain sides of it. But now his aim is to drive home the practical 
lessons of his exposition. If Christianity has successfully achieved 
what even Judaism was unable to perform, if it has given unto us 
the forgiveness of sins, the removal of guilt, and unrestricted 
fellowship with God, then our plain duty is to hold firmly to it, 
not ungratefully despising the great good thus offered, and not 
failing to use to the full the benefits thus secured. It is clear 
that the author is not engaged in a mere academic discussion 
as to the relative merits of Judaism and Christianity. It is because 
he feels so intensely the imminent peril of his readers, that he 
speaks with such intensity of warning and appeal. It is hardly 
credible, if he had been writing to Gentile Christians, with a 
temptation to forsake Christianity but none to fall away to 
Judaism, that he would have devoted so elaborate an argument 
to proving that Judaism was worn ont and inferior to Christianity. 

boldness to enter into the holy place. The Jewish 
sanctuary was inaccessible to the worshipper. He dared not 
enter in for fear of the penalty of sacrilege. But for us the way 
~as baen opened into the heavenly sanctuary. and we may enter 
in glad confidence without fear of rebuff. For we pass into it 
by virtue of 'the blood of Jesus.' We do not enter it with 
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20 the holy place by the blood of Jesus, by the way which 
he dedicated for us, a new and living way, through the 

21 veil, that is to say, his flesh; and having a great priest 

the blood. How the blood enables us to enter the following 
verses explain. 

80. b7 the way whioh he dedicated for us. The author 
does not dwell here on the fact that Christ's blood has so cleansed 
us as to fit us for entering, but that he has inaugurated a way 
by which we may enter. Hitherto there had been no way, 
Christ has opened the way in that he has himself entered by it, 
and he is our Captain in whose steps we follow. The writer may 
have had in mind the prophecy as to the 'holy way' for pilgrims 
to the temple, over which the unclean might not pass (Isa. xxxv. 8). 
The way is 'new,' and in this there may be a reference to the 
dedication of roads by sacrifice (according to the common view 
that the word meant originally 'newly slain,' though in usage 
it had come to mean simply 'new'), It is 'living' (cf, iv. 12', 
is effective in bringing man to the goal of fellowship with the 
living God in the living Christ. 

through tbe veil. The way has been opened by the 
removal of the veil, which hitherto had blocked the entrance. 
This veil is the 'flesh' of Christ, which while he was on earth 
shut him out of the heavenly sanctuary. To gain access to it the 
veil had to be taken away, in other words, he had to die. But 
the question arises, If Christ, why not we too! Is it not true for 
us also that the veil must be done away in each case, before we 
can enter; must we not die that we may pass into heaven 1 This, 
once more, is an i11stance of the collision between the actual and 
the ideal. This veil offlesh hangs for all ofus before the heavenly 
Holy Place, and hangs there still. We have to cast our anchor 
to the other side of it, and thus by hope feel ourselves bound 
to that heaven, to which we truly belong. But there is something 
stronger than hope, and that is faith. While hope is certain of 
realization in the future, faith achieves realization in the present. 
And thus faith carries us beyond the veil and gives us here and 
now unbroken communion with God. It seems clear that 'through' 
must not be explained as equivalent to 'by means of,' for a veil 
is not a means of entrance, but a barrier which has to be put 
out 'Of the way. The reference cannot therefore be to the 
Incarnation. Westcott thinks the objection~ to identifying the 
veil with the flesh render it probable that it should be explained 
'that is to say, a way of his flesh.' The way, in other words, 
consists in his true human nature. But the difficulty that Christ's 
flesh should be regarded as an obstacle to the vision of God 
is one which it is not quite easy to estimate, and which will 
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m·er the house of God ; let us draw near with a true 22 

heart in fulness of faith, having our hearts sprinkled from 
an evil conscience, and our body washed with pure water : 
Jet us hold fast the confession of our hope that it waver 23 

not ; for he is faithful that promised : and let us consider 2 4 

be estimated very differently by different minds. Some, at least, 
will feel that such a view harmonizes well with the general tenor 
of the Epistle, and it is not probable that many will feel the 
objection so acutely as to prefer this new interpretation of the 
passage. Nor is it perhaps quite certain that this highly sugges
tive passage cannot be worked into the typological scheme of 
the Epistle. . 

111. Not only is there a new way by which we ·may freely 
go, but he who rules the sanctuary is our own great Priest, and 
this assures us of welcome as we draw near. 

a. grea.t priest: cf. iv. 14. The term is often used in the 
0. T., both Hebrew and LXX. Here it is chosen, instead of 
the usual high-priest, to emphasize his sovereign rnle 'over the 
house of God' ( cf. iii. 6). 

211. A threefold exhortation, based on these encouraging facts, 
now follows : draw near, hold fast, stimulate each other. iv. 14-16 
contains the first two of these, but in reverse order. 

with a. true hea.rt: a sincere, single heart with no donbleness 
or reserve towards God. 

in fulness of fa.ith: since it is faith alone that can take us 
within the veil. On 'fulncss' (marg. 'full assurance') see vi. n. 
The combination of faith, hope, love in this passage is noteworthy. 

ha.Ying our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience. 
The phrase.is compressed. It means having our hearts sprinkled 
with the blood of Christ, and thus cleansed from the consciousness 
of guilt (cf. ix. r4). So sacrificial blood was used in the conse.cra
tion of priests (Exod, xxix. 20, 2r; Lev. viii. 23, 24, 30), and the 
Words 'our body washed with pure water' have their analogy 
in the same ceremony (Exocl. xxix. 4). There is probably a 
reference to baptism, though the thought rests on the inward 
cleansing which it typified (cf. Ezek. xxxvi. 25), The connexion 
of the latter clause with the next sentence ias in the marg. 
'conscience ; and having onr body washed with pure water, let us 
hold fast') is less probable. 

lil3. Relying on the faithfulness of God (cf. xi. n), and therefore 
on the ~ure fulfilment of His promise, we should hold firmly to the 
confession of our hope. This confession was that first made at 
baptism. 

114, We should not concentrate our thoughts on ourselves 
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25 one another to provoke unto love and good works; not 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as the 
custom of some is, but exhorting one another; and so 
much the more, as ye see the day drawing nigh. 

l6 For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the 

alone, careful merely about our own steadfastness, but on the needs 
of others, stimulating them continually to that love and practical 
charity, which is the best preservative of firmness in the faith. 

SIS. If the author means that some were already forsaking the 
Christian assemblies, he would feel that this was ominous of an 
approaching lapse from Christianity altogether. He knows that 
in the communion of saints lies one of the surest guarantees of 
adherence to the faith. But he may not mean so much as this. 
Zahn argues forcibly that the author is · chiding Christians for 
leaving their own congregation in vexation, and resorting to other 
Christian congregations in the same city, instead· of staying at 
their post and helping their weaker brethren. This suits the 
meaning of the word translated ' forsaking,' which means 'leaving 
in the lurch.' And whether we accept this view or not, it would 
probably be better to translate ' our assembly' rather than ' the 
· assembling of ourselves·'together.' It is also in harmony with 
the context. He exhorts them to help others in the Christian 
life, so that those whom he is specially addressing wonld hardly 
be themselves forsaking the Christian assemblies. Nor is this 
suggested by what follows. The reference to the near approach 
of ' the day,' and to the danger of falling away, might be to a peril 
not threatening those to whom he is specially speaking, but rather 
those whom they ought to exhort· and save. If this view is 
correct, the readers must have lived in a large town, in which 
there were other Christian congregations. 'The day,' whose 
approach makes his exhortation so much more urgent, is the 
Second Coming, which was then thought to be close at hand. 
If the Epistle was written before the destrnctiori of Jerusalem, 
the writer may have thought of this as ushering in 'the day'; 
it was, in a sense, a coming of Christ, by which a decisive break 
was eJfected between the old and the new and the Jewish 
dispensation came to a definite end. 

x. 26-3r. The fate of the wilful sinner. Judgement, and not 
atoning sacrifice, awaits wilful sin against light. Unpitying as 
was the doom of transgressors against the law, how mnch sorer 
will be that inflicted on those who trample on the Son of God 
by that vengeful God, into whose hands it is a fearful thing to 
fall. 
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knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more a sacri
fice for sins, but a certain fearful expectation of judgement, 2 7 
and a fierceness of fire which shall devour the adversaries. 
A man that h.ath set at -nought Moses' law.dieth without 28 

compassion on the word ef two or three. witnesses: of 29 

how much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be judged 
worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, 

This deeply solemn warning against the perils of apostasy is 
even mare severe than that in eh. vi, though it' has close affinities 
with it, and is to.be interpreted in a precisely similar way.: The 
line of argument in verses 28, 29 recalls that in ii. 1-4, though 
here the reference is not so much to neglect of the revelation 
given in the Son as to insulting rejection of his sacrifice. What 
makes the case so hopeless is that they who commit the sin spoken 
of have themselves been Christians, and therefore sin -after they 
have received a knowledge of the truth. The wilful sin of which 
the author speaks is that of deliberate apostasy from Christianity. 

118 . . Por. The connexion may be : we ought to be the more 
zealous in our exhortation as the day approaches, since the 
judgement it will bring to the apostate is so terrible. 

if we sin wilfully. The tense expresses not a single act 
but a state, and this is a state deliberately chosen and persisted in. 
For sin,with a high hand no atonement was provided in the law, 
and- pl'Obably this fact largely determines the author's point 
of view. 

knowledge: or better, 'full knowledge' : they have a ripe 
acquaintance with Christian truth. 

there remaineth no more a. sa.orifice for sins. Judaism 
obviously cannot offer such a sacrifice, for with that of Christ the 
old sacrifices have lost all value, nor will Christ'-s offering be 
repeated, so that if they rejeet his work, their one hope is gone. 

ll'r. a ceria.in fearful expecta.tion. The author heiglitens the 
terror of his words both by the indefinite 'a certain,' whose 

'vagueness leaves room for the imagination, and by making the 
mere 'expectation' so awful. 

a fierceness of fire which sha.11 devour the adver■a.ries. 
The words are largely taken from Isa. xxvi. 1 r. The margin 
'jealousy' is more suggestive. 

118. The reference is to the punishment of idolatry (Deut. 
xvii. 2-7), a sin corresponding closely to that spoken of ·here. 

Sl8.- If such was the punishm1mt unrelentingly visited oo defiance 
of the Law of Moses. how far more terrible must be that inflided 
on the apostate from 'Christianity: For think of all that •apo$li1SY 
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and bath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith 
he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and bath done despite 

30 unto the Spirit of grace? For we know him that said, 
Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense. And 

31 again, The Lord shall judge his people. It is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. 

J2 But call to remembrance the former days, in which, 

involves. It is a trampling on the Son of God himself, a counting 
of that covenant-blood, whose sanctifying power he had himself 
experienced, as an impure thing (/i't. 'a common thing'); it is a 
blasphemous insult against that Spirit through whom the grace of 
God has come. 

30, 31. It is not to be imagined that God will lightly pass over 
such conduct. There is a stern side to His character, and it is 
terrible to fall into His hands. The first quotation comes from 
Deut. xxxii. 35. In the Hebrew this runs, 'Vengeance is mine 
and recompense,' in the LXX, 'In the day of vengeance I will 
recompense.' The text here agrees only with the latter part of 
the LXX version. It is a very interesting fact that Paul quotes 
it in the same way (Rom. xii. 19), though in the sense that 
we should leave God to avenge us. The coincidence between 
Romans and our Epistle is difficult to account for. Several think 
that the author quotes from Paul. It is more probable that the 
words in this form had passed into a kind of religious proverb. 
The Targum of Onkelos renders them similarly, and perhaps the 
quotation is ultimately derived from some current version. The 
second quotation is found both in Deut. xxxii. 36 and in Ps. 
cxxxv. 14. It has been suggested, on account of the variation 
in the first quotation, that the passage in Deuteronomy was not 
before the author's mind, and that this second quotation is from 
the Psalm. It is more, probable that both come from Deuteronomy. 
It remains only to mention that the. application in the Epistle is 
different. The original speaks of vengeance on the enemies of 
Israel and God's vindication of His people, the Epistle speaks 
of vengeance on the unfaithful of His people. 

31, a, 1'ea.rful thing. A reference to 'fearful expectation' in 
verse 27. 

the living God. Better, 'a living God'; see note on iii. I2. 

x. 32-39. Let the readers be worlh:y of their glorious past. Let 
them recall their former sufferings and sympathy with others, a_nd 
patiently hold fast their confidence, assured of the fulfilment of 
the prophetic word, that the Lord shall soon come, and the 
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after. ye were enlightened, ye endured a great conflict 
of sufferings ; partly, being made a gazingstock both by 33 

reproaches and afflictions ; and partly, becoming partakers 

righteous live by faith. We are not such as shrink back, but 
such as have saving faith. 

3Q, 33. The severe warning is foUowed, as in eh. vi, by an assur
anc~ that the past history of the Chlli·ch and the readers gives war
rant for a better hope. It is noteworthy that in both passages the 
author finds his justification for this hope in the practical goodness 
and brotherly love of the readers, while in the one before us he 
adds their joyful end11rance of persecution. The latter testified 
eloquently to the reality of their faith, because they were ready 
to suffer for it; the former is mentioned because their kindness to 
Christians revealed a true devotion to Christ. The references 
to· persecution would help us to determine more certainly the 
identity of the Church addressed if we knew the details more 
definitely. A period of persecution lies in the past, and it seems 
to have been experienced shortly after the founding of the Church 
(' after ye were enlightened' ; cf. vi. 4 ). They had endured ' a 
great conflict,' consisting in.' sufferings.' T:!iis is spoken ,of as it 
affected the readers and their fellow sufferers, It is important 
to bear this in mind, for the striking expression ' being n;iade 
a gazingstock ' or a ' theatrical display ' (theatrisomenoi) is used 
of the readers themselves. Were this not the .1=ase, it might very 
naturally have been interpreted of one of the most horrible 
features of the Neronian persecution. 'Mockery of every sort 
was added to their deaths. Covered with the skins of beasts, 
they were torn by dogs and perished, or were nailed to crosses, 
or were doomed to the flames and burnt, to serve as a nightly 
illumination, when daylight had expired. Nero offered .his 
gardens foi:- the spectacle, and was exhibiting a show in the 
circus, while he mingled with the people in the dress of a 
charioteer or stood aloft on a car' (Tacitus. Annals xv. 44, quoted 
from Church and Brodrib's translation). But those who passed 
through these experiences, in which some of the most dreadful 
stories of mythology were not merely represented but re
enacted, were not the survivors to whom this epithet is applied. 
Paul uses the cognate noun when he speaks of himself and the 
other apostles as having become a spectacle (theatron) to the 
world and angels and men. The addition of the words ' by 
reproaches and affiictions ' also gives the word a milder sense 
than would suit the more terrible aspects, at any rate, of the 
Neronian persecution. Not only did they suffer in this way, but 
they became 'partakers' of those who suffered similarly, boldly 
a~cepting partnership with them. 
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34 with them that were so used. For ye both had com
passion on them that were in bonds, and took joyfully 
the spoiling of your possessions, knowing that ye 
yourselves have a better possession and an abiding one. 

35 Cast not away therefore your boldness, which hath great 
36 recompense of reward. For ye have need of patience, 

that, having done the will of God, ye may receive the 
promise. 

37 For yet a very little while, 
He that cometh shall come, and shall not tarry. 

34. Confirms verse 33. They shewed practical sympathy with 
the prisoners, and joyfully accepted the plundering of their goods. 
The former was honourably characteristic of the early Christians, 
The false reading in the A. V., 'Ye had compassion of me in my 
bonds,' largely contributed to the ascription of the Epistle to 
Paul (cf. Col. iv. r8 ; Phil. i. 17). 

tha.t 7e ;rourselve• have a bettell' poll8enio:n. The reading 
'for yourselves' should probably be set aside as insufficiently 
supported, The true text may be translated either as in the 
R. V. text, or the margin, ' that ye have your own selves for 
a better possession.' The objection to the former is that the 
addition of 'yourselves' seems to be pointless, for it suggests 
a contrast between what they had and what others had, which 
has no place here, for there is no mention of the present posses
sors of their goods. The latter avoids this difficulty, and may 
be illustrated by the words of Christ, ' In your patience ye shall 
win your souls' (Luke xxi. 19), and 'the gaining of the soul' 
in verse 39- It is true that this thought seems a little far-fetched, 
but it is fine and suggestive, and perhaps on a~count of verse 39 
should, on the whole, be accepted. 

35. Animated by the memory of this glorious past, let them 
cling firmly to their ' confidence,' which wm receive 'great 
recompense of reWhrd' (ii. 2, xi. 26). 

38. The exhortation of verse 35 is justified by the fact, already 
urged upon them in eh. iv, that their great need is 'patience,' 
that they may gain the promised reward. 

37. An explanation why patience is needed, and an encourage
ment to exercise it, The passage is quoted from Hab. ii. 3, 4, 
the introductory words 'yet a little while ' being taken from 
Isa; xxvi. 20. The words of Habakkuk are very faultily rendered 
by the LXX, and further adapted by the author, Clauses are 
transposed, and the Messianic reference (' he that. cometh') is 
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But my righteous one shall iive by faith 
And if he shrink back, my soul hath no 

in him. 

;;8 
pleasure 

But we are not of them that shrink back unto perdition ; 39 
but of them that have faith unto the saving of the soul. 

Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the 11 

introduced. According to the original, the prophet, ciismayed by 
the prosperity of the idolatrous oppressor and the suffering 
of righteous Judah, receives the assurance that this anomaly is 
only for a brief period, and that the great quality needed by the 
righteous is that of steadfast faithfulness to God which will secure 
his life. Here the author brings out the sense that the Messiah 
will come very speedily, that the righteous shall live by faith, but 
he that draws back will Jose the favour of God. 

as; my righteous one sha.11 live by faith. A famous passage, 
alike for its use among the Rabbis and by Paul. The latter makes 
it the Scriptural basis of his doctrine of Justification by .Faith. 
Paul's use of it implies a different sense of the word 'faith' from 
that in which the author employs it, and one much further 
removed from the meaning of Habakknk. The passage forms a 
kind of text to the following chapter. Some ancient authorities 
read • the righteous one' (marg.). 

if he 'llhrinll: back. The word was originally used of 
shortening sail. The conduct described is directly opposite to 
that loyal faithfulness by which life is won. The meaning 
attached by the author to ' my soul bath no pleasure in him' 
is clear from 'unto perdition ' in the next verse. 

39. The author refuses to believe that his readers arc guilty 
of cowardly defection. They have that faith which issues in the 
winning (marg. 'gaining') of the soul. What this faith is he 
proceeds to make clear in the next chapter. 

xi. This chapter is usually regarded as part of the author's 
exhortation to his readers to stand firm. There is no question 
that it fulfils that function, but it also seems to have an intimate 
relation to the underlying conceptions of his argument. We have 
already seen that the writer works with the conception of the 
two ages. The age to come he represents as in a sense already 
realized, but in another sense as still lying in the future, In 
other words, his contrast is between the ideal and the actual. 
.Now it might be pertinently urged that this very fact constituted 
a .serious objection to his argument. If we live in this age, why 
should we accept the religion of the age to come? and has Jesus 
put us in any better posilion than those who lived under the Old 

p 
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Covenant 1 How can we enter into the heavenly sanctuary until 
the veiL.be done away for us, as H was for hi~! Th!'; writer 
surmounts these difficulties by his doctrine of Faith. While we 
are strangers and pilgrims we are not actually inhabitants of the 
New Jemsalem. But faith has this quality-that it can lift us into 
fellowship with the Unseen, that it can carry us within the veil. 
And so,' while we are still inhabitants of this ,vorld, we may at 

• 'any moment through faith draw nigh and enter into the wi,rld 
to come. Faith has thus a power of realization, by which the 
invisible becomes visible and the future becomes present. While 
hope is the confident anticipation of a· future regarded as future, 
faith· appropriates that future as an experience of the present. 

xi. r-7. Faith. The nature of faith and its exemplification in 
our belief in the creative power of God, iri the sacrifice of Abel, 
the translation of Enoch, and Noah's building· of the ark. 

1. The author does not, intend to give a formal .definition of 
faith so much as to single_ out those aspects of it to which: he 
especially wishes to invite the attetltion of his readers. The 
translation of this verse is somewhat doubtful. 'Assurance ' 
represents the word translated ' substance' in i. 3 and 'con
fidence ' in iii. 14. The former of these translations was adopted 
here, by'the A. V., but it may safely be set aside as incorrect. If 
the 'things hoped for' have their 'substance' in faith, they are 
reduced to a subjective illusion. This objection· does not lie 
against the translation in the margin, 'tb-e giving·: substance to,' 
if we can explain this to mean that faith makes the intangible 
future a present reality to us. This represents precisely a leading 
thought of the author in his conception of .faith; the wodd to 
come is made by faith a present possession. It is not clear,. 
however, that the phrase will bear this meaning. The f things 
hoped for' have an existence quite apart from faith, and therefore 
faith does not endow the:n with reali'ty. We should perhaps 
have expected some such phrase as that faith gives substance 
to our hope. It is therefore safest to abide by the translation 
• assurance,' which yields the sense that faith giv'es'ns cettainty 
of that which lies iri the future. The marginal translation, 'test,' 
in the second clause is probably inapplicable in point of fact. 
'Proving' may be correct; the clause would then mean that' faith 
demonstrates the unseen' realities. But, if linguistically defensible, 
' conviction,' that "is, the result of demonstration, would be better. 
Spme deny that the word has this meaning, but many excellent 
scholars interpret it so here. It is further to be noticed that 
faith which has to do with the future ahd the unseen is something• 
very different from faith in the specific' sense in which Paul i.tses 
it-that act of personal trust iri Christ by which ii. man is united 
to him, and therefore justified and renewed. It is directed 
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proving of things not seen. For therein the elders had z 
witness borne to them. By faith we understand that the 3 

worlds have been framed by the word of God, so that 
what is seen bath not been made out of things which do 
appear; By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent 4 

sacrifice than Cain; thro'l.lgh which he had witness borne 
td him that he was righteous, God bearing witness in 
n~spect of his gifts : and through it . he being dead yet 

towards the future inheritance, which is as yet invisible, and 
gives us a confident assurance of its reality. It is the inward 
certainty that what we hope for has a real cxi.stence ; it is a 
demonstration that the invisible world is no incrc fancy: 

II. This verse suggests the method the author intends to follow in 
the development of his theme. 'The elders' are those who are 
subsequently to be m.e,i;i'.tioned, the faithful of the Old Covenant 
down to the time of the· Ma·ccabees. To these, on account of their 
faith, a good witness is borne in Scripture, The position assigned 
lo them is, indeed, somewhat anomalous. They live under all the 
limitations of the 0. T. religion, yet testimony is borne to them, 
and they seem to transcend these limitations in their experience. 
We are scarcely prepared, iit fact, by the author's previous argument 
for the level on which, in this chapter, he sets their religious life. 
Perhaps he saw in their faith a power which brought them into 
relation with God, it may be by giving the death of Christ 
a retrospective action . 
. 3. Before he conies to the 0. T. examples of fa.ith he speaks 

of the assurance it gives us that God is the Creator, and that 
'the worlds,' literally' ages' ·(marg. i. 2), which have been made, 
were. not formed out of thing-s which appear. This is not an 
assertion of creation ont of nothfng, but a denial of creation from 
the phenomenal. There may be a reference to the Platonic 
doctrine of ideas. Faith is the faculty which goes behind the 
phenomena and discerns their immaterial source (cf. Rom .. i. 20). 
The author begins with creation, because its history precedes that 
of the examples of faith which he intends to mention. 

•· The author does not say in what respect Abel's sacrifice was 
'more excellent' than Cain's, The word properly means 'more 
ahundant,' and there may be a reference to the fact that Abel 
bro.ught the firstlings and of the fat, while Cain is simply said to 
!:iave brought of the fruits of the earth.. The LXX, however, 
~ugge;;ts that Cain's offering was rejected on the ground of ritual 
inaccuracy: 'If thou offerest rightly, but dost not rightly divide, 
dost thou not sin I' But' divide' scarcely suits the vegetable offering, 

p 2 
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s speaketh. By faith Enoch was translated that he should 
not see death ; and he was not found, because God 
translated him : for before his translation he hath had 
witness borne to him ~hat he had been well-pleasing unto 

6 God: and without faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing 
unto him: for he that cometh to God must believe that 
he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that seek after 

and perhaps the LXX meant something difforent. Probably we 
should retain 'more excellent,' and it is most natural, from the 
author's point of view, to find the superiority ol Abel's offering in 
the fact that it was a blood-sacrifice. This may explain why the 
offering is said to have been made' by faith.' 'Faith 'is here more 
than a conviction of God's existence and reward of those who 
seek Him, for the fact that Cain sacrificed at all should suffice to 
prove that he poss~ssed this degree of faith. If the writer thought 
that Abel had laid hold of the principle that a sacrifice, to be of 
the highest efficacy, involved the shedding of blood. he may have 
seen in this an exall)ple of spiritual insight, which closely cor
responds to or,e element of faith, all the more since at this time 
no law of sacrifice had been given. There may be an allusion to 
the readers' need of a similar faith, to discern how much more 
excellent than the blood of animal victims is the blood of Christ. 
'Witness• was 'borne to him' in the words of Scripture (Gen. iv. 
4).. In virtue of his faith 'he being dead yet speaketh,' the reference 
being to the words: 'The voice of thy brother"s blood calleth to me 
from the ground' (cf. xii. 24'). It was a widely-spread view that 
blood that fell on the ground cried for vengeance. Hence death 
was often inflicted without bloodshed, or, when blood was spilt, 
precautions were taken against its falling on the ground.· The 
author probably wished to bring out that faith triumphs over death 
and guarantees immortality, thus preparing the way for his next 
example. For • in respect of his gifts' the margin gives 'over 
his gifts.' 

5, 6. It is not quite clear in what way the translation of Enoch 
was due to his faith. No general idea of faith suffices here, for 
of the countless number of the faithful only two are said to have 
been translated. We may interpret the writer's thought in this 
way. If faith is that quality which, in a sense, can translate us 
while living in this world into the next-though for the full 
realization of this we have to pass through death-why should it 
not, in an exceptional case, be strong enough to effect actual 
translation without the experience of death at all! The 0. T. 
did not refer Enoch's translation to faith, but the writer infers 
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him. By faith Noah, being warned of God concerning~ 
things not seen as yet, moved with godly fear, prepared 
an ark to the saving of his house; through· which he 
condemned the world, and became heir of the righteous
ness which is according to faith. By faith Abraham, 8 

when he was called, obeyed to go out unto a place which 

it from the fact that he pleased God (so the LXX renders, ' he 
walked with God'), and that faith was necessary for this. The 
Hebrew phrase would have suited his argument even better. To 
Enoch's case the writer applies the general principle that faith is 
necessary ifwe are to please God. Ifwe come to Him we must 
believe that He really is ( corresponds to 'the conviction of things 
not seen,' verse r), and that 'He is a rewarder of them that seek 
after Him' ( corresponds ~o 'tl1e assurance of things hoped for'). 
The servile worship of a Being conceived as bad would not be 
regarded by the author as 'faith.' 

7. The case of Noah is an example of faith as directed to the 
unseen future, with the special thought of salvation from future 
peril, which rested on a conviction of God's retributive 'justice, in 
reward and punishment, by which he condemned the world, which 
lived careless of snch a thought. The meaning can hardly be, as 
some think, that by preparing an ark for his own house merely, 
he doomed the rest of the world to destruction. It is also possible 
to explain 'by which' as by the ark, but since this was the 
embodiment of his faith, there is no practical difference between 
the two interpretations. By his action Noah gair.ed a 'righteous
ne·ss' matching his 'faith.' The phrase does not mean the same 
as Paul's 'righteousness of faith,' since 'faith' bears in the two 
writers so different a meaning, and is not in this Epistle said to be 
imputed for righteousness, while righteousness is not viewed as the 
direct outcome of faith. This verse suggests to the readers how 
a fast hold on faith may save them from destruction to which the 
unbt"lieving world is condemned. 

xi. 8-12. The faith of Abraham and Sanrh. The faith or 
Abraham shcwn in abandoning his home for an unknown land, 
and refusing to find in Canaan the fulfilment of his hope. The 
faith of Sarah shewn in the birth of Isaac. 

8. Abraham receives a special prominence because he was so 
eminently a man of faith, while his career presented a parallel 
to the circumstances of the readers, and a pattern· for their conduct. 
They have received the call to go forth out of Judaism and break 
decisiveiy with their past. They are strangers and pilgrims in. 
a land not their own, heirs of the same promise, looking for the 
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hi! was to receive for an inheritance; and he went 9ut, 
9 not knowing whither he went. By faith he became 

a sojourner· in the land of promise,· as in a tanfi not his 
own, dwelling in tents, with lsaac :md Jacob, the heir$ 

10 with him of the same promise : for h.e looked for the 
city which bath the foundations, whose builder and 

11 maker is God. By faith even Sarah herself received 
power to conceive seed when she was past age, since she 

City of God. They are called upon to make a great surrender: 
Abrah2I!1 exhibited his faith in obedience to the Divine call. He 
surrendered the certainties of home and kindred for the uncertain
ties of wandering and life among ·strangers, and even for ignorance 
of the goal to which he was bound. And he did this because he 
had received the Divine promise and utterly trusted the faithfulness 
of God. 

9, 10. In 'the land of promise' itself he was a 'sojourner,' 
'dwelling in tents' (marg. 'having taken up his abode in tents') 
like the nomad, with no settled abode, and this for no brief 
period, but right on into the lifetime of Jacob. The thought is not 
quite clear, but the author seems to mean that by faith Abraham 
perceived that Canaan, ' land of promise' though it was, was riot 
the permanent abode· which God intended for him. And so he 
patiently waited God's time, dwelling in tents and seeking to found 
no city; for. the city Divinely promised must be worthy pf God, 
and therefore i;Ianned and built by Him, with immovable and 
eternal foundations. Earth had no such city to shew; 'tents' 
were the fit shelter in its transitory pilgrimage. The city he 
sought is the heavenly Jerusalem ( Gal, i.v. 26; Rev. xxi. 2, q, 
19), and the triumph of his faith consists in this, that he made no 
attempt to regard even ' the land of promise' as his own land and 
permanent abode, but looked beyond it to heaven, which is alone 
our fatherland (verse 14) and 'the heart's true home.' For 
'builder' the margin gives 'architect.' 

11. Sarah stands in the narrative of Genesis as an example.of 
incr~dulity, and it is therefore surprising to find her held up as 
a pattern of faith. The translation 'to conceive seed' is also very 
dubious, the term being inapplicable to the female. We might 
t!xplain that she received power with reference to Abraham's act. 
It would probably be gafer to translate 'to found a posterity.' 
Some make Abraham the subject of the sentence, translating, with 
slightly altered Greek, 'he received power for Sarah herself, to beget 
offspring.' The difficulty of the present text makes Dr. Field's 

· conjecture, that the words 'and Sarah herself' were originally 
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e9unted him faithful who had promised : wherefore alsp. 12 

there -!'iprang. 9f f:>ne, and him as good as dead, so mwny 
,a.s. the .stars . of heaven in multitude, and as the sand, 
which .ii'! by the sea shore, innumerable. 

These - all died in faith, not having, 1 received the 13 

promises, but having seen them and greeted them from 
afa.t, and having confessed that they were strangers . and 

a marginal note, incorporated in the text by mistake, -very 
tempting. The whole passage would then read more natµmlly, 
for since it is of Abraham that verse 12 speaks, the reference to 
Sarah dislocates somewhat the progress of thought. If it is 
eliminated, Abraham alone is quoted as an example of faith. If 
the words are retained, 'even Sarah herself' probably,m,~ns Sarah, 
in spite of her earlier unbelief. ._ . , , 

12. So great is the power of faith that from a single indivi<lual, 
dead for this purpose (Rom. iv. 19), had sprung an innumerable 
posterity (Gen. xxii. 17, 1<v. 5). Faith thus brings life out ofde~t}J. 

xi. 13-16. Faith. demfmds what earlh cannot give. The patriarchs 
died in faith without receiving the promises, for faith assured them 
that earth could not yield the fatherland they were seeking, and 
God rewarded their assurance of a heavenly country by preparing 
for them a city. 

Not only did the patriarchs live in faith, but they died 'i11 
aftordance with' it; in .other words, they .b~ld fast to faith, in 
spite of the fact that they died with the promise still unfulfilled, 
having, indeed, recognized that fulfilment on earth was not to ~ 
looked for. They had gladly saluted the promises from afar, and 
in the strength of this conviction that, far off though they were, 
they would ultimately be fulfilled, they dwelt on earth ·as in 
a foreign land. And by their very confession that they were 
'strangers and pilgrims' (Gen. xxiii. 4, xlvii. 9) they made it dear 
that they sought a' fatherland.' This could not be the native land, 
from which they had come, for then they would have returned to 
it. Nor could it be the land of promise, in which they sp9ke of 
themselves as' strangers,' and in which they had no settled abode. 
Therefore it must have been for 'a fatherland' beyond the earth, 
a 'heavenly' country, that they were seeking. And since they 
thus confessed their heavenly origin, and were content with heaven 
alone as their permanent home, God did not disdain to own Him
self their God, and rewarded their magnificent faith by •a city' 
worthy of it. , 

13. not having received the promises. They had not received 
the fulfilment of them. The sam~ wonl is l]sed in verse 39 for 
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14 pilgrims on the earth. For they that say such things 
make it manifest that they are seeking after a country of 

15 their own. And if indeed they had been mindful of that 
country from which they went out, they would have had 

16 opportunity to return. But now they desire a better 
country, that is, a heavenly : wherefore God is not 
ashamed of them, to be called their God: for he bath 
prepared for them a city. 

r7 By faith Abraham, being tried, offered up Isaac: yea, 

'received,' while in verse 17 another word is used, and in ,•i. 15. 
xi. 33, yet another, 

14. suoh things. Tilat is, that they are 'strangers and pilgrims.· 
16. to be called their God. It is questionable whether von 

Soden is right in thinking that the thought is here suggested that. 
because God calls Himself 'their God,' they are not dead, and 
·thus that faith is once more sl1ewu as triumphing over death. 
This thougjl.t is expressed in Mark xii. 26, 27, and deduced from 
this self-designation. It is also true that in the cases of Abel, 
Enoch, Abraham (in the birth of Isaac), Isaac (in the delivery 
from death), and in some others, this thought is prominent, but it 
is not so here, and had the author intended it he would probably 
have made it explicit. 

xi. 17-22. The faith of Abraham. Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph. The 
faith of Abraham further shewn in the sacrifice of Isaac. on whose 
life the promises hung; the faith of Isaac in the blessing of his 
sons; the faith of Jacob in the blessing of Joseph's son, the faith 
of Joseph in his prediction of the Exodus and command that 
his bones should be buried in Canaan. 

1'7-19. The author now sets forth the supreme trial of Abra
ham's faith. It had triumphed over physical senility, and over 
long delay, and now he was summoned to do something which 
would nullify, as it seemed, the fulfilment of the promises. These 
promises, which he had welcomed so eagerly, all gathered about 
Isaac, and in him all hopes of their realization centred. But 
though Isaac was to him as good as dead, since he meant at all 
risks to obey the command of God, yet he would not believe that 
the Divine promise could be stultified by the Divine command. 
Assured of the faithfulness of God, which could not suffer His 
purpose to be frustrated or His promise to fail, he rose in faith 
above death itself, believing that God was strong enough to rescue 
the heir of the promises from the grip of death. 

17, oft'ered up: lit. 'hath offered up' (marg.), 
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he that had gladly received the promises was offering up 
his only begotten son ; even Ju · to whom it was said, · In 18 

Isaac shall thy seed be called : accounting that God is 19 

able to raise up, even from the dead ; from whence he 
did also in a parable receive him back. By faith Isaac 20 

blessed Jacob and Esau, even concerning things to come. 
By faith Jacob, when he was a dying, blessed each of 21 

his on]Jr begotten son. Not that the author has forgotten 
Ishmael, but because 'in Isaac' alone was Abraham's seed to be 
called, and he alone was the child of promise. 

18. The quotation is from Gen. xxi. 12, where Ishmael is 
excluded. For 'to whom' the margin gives 'of whom.' 

19. from whence he did also in a parable reoeive him 
back. It is generally agreed that the reference is 1o· · Isaac's 
deliverance from impending death. Since he did not actually 
die, but was only in imminent danger, the author adds 'in a 
figure,' to imply that his father did not literally so receive him 
back. Westcott adopts a view, which had found very few 
supporters, that the reference is to the birth of Isaac, translating 
'whence he also in a figure received him.' The reference in 
'from the dead' is then explained by verse 12. But the immediate 
impression of the passage and the context seems to negative this 
view. The word translated 'from whence' means everywhere 
else in the Epistle 'wherefore,' and several so interpret it here ; 
the meaning would then be that on account of his faith he received 
him back. The decision is difficult, but the R. V. translation seems 
the more natural. ' In a parable' may contain an allusion to the 
deliverance of Isaac as a parable of Christ's resurrection. There 
are other translations which need not be discussed, 

20-lUI. The three cases now quoted are alike in· this, that each 
~appened in view of approaching death, and faith was exhibited 
1n confident prophecy of the future . 
. SO. Gen. xxvii. Although at first Isaac blessed Jacob unwit

ttngly, he confirmed his action afterwards, recog-nizing the over
ruling Providence of God. The blessing of Esau touched especially 
tl!e latter portion of Edom 's history, and thus related to the 
distant future, when its servitude to Israel should be past. 

21. Gen. xlviii. Faith revealed to Jacob tbe high destiny of 
Joseph'~ sons, so that he gave them his blessing, thus equalizing 
them with his own sons ; and by the insight of faith he guided his 
h~nds wittingly, recognizing the precedence of Ephraim, which 
history was to confirm. 
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the sons .of Joseph ; and wori;hipped, leaning upon the 
:ut9p of his statf. By ,faith Joseph, when his end was nigh, 

m.j.pe mention of the departure of the children of Israel; 
23 and. gav~ .commandment concerning his bones. By faith 

j\1:o~es, when he was porn, was hid three months by his 
parents, because they saw he was a goodly child; and 

24 they were not. afraid of the king's commandment. B:r 
faith Moses, when he was grown up, refused to be called 

worshipped, leaning upon the top ofhis.sta#. This .incident 
occurred rat)ler earlier (Gen. xlvii. 29-3r) than the blessing of 
Ephraim and Manasseh, In prospect of death, Jacob causes 
J o~ep)l to swear that he will bury him in the burying-place of 
his (athers. The order is probably inverted to bring the two bless
in.gi;, \Vith ~he reversal of the natural order, together, and simi,ljlrly 
fo c~riect Jacob's plea to be buried in Canaan with Joseph's 
command that his bones should be taken by the Israelites when 
they left Egypt. The Hebrew means ' and Israel bowed himself 
on the bed's head.' The word translated 'bed' was taken by the 
L1'.X, followed by this Epistle, to mean 'staff,' the two wo.rds 
being the same when written without vowel-points (m1'tt«h, 
'bed,' m4tteh, 'staff'). The R. V. gives the sense of the Greek. 

811. Gen. I. :a4, 25; cf. Exod. xiii. r9; Joshua xxiv. 32. 
Joseph's faith was shewn in his certainty that the Israelites would 
be delivered from Egypt, and most strikingly in his claim that 
they should take his bones to rest in the Promised Land. 

xi. 23-28. The faith of Moses and his parents. The faith of the 
parents of Moses shewn in the concealment of their son, in 
defiance of the king's command. Mos~s' faith in renouncing 
his position at Pharaoh's court and casting in his Jot with the 
oppressed people of God. His faith in forsaking Egypt. His 
faith in instituting the passover. 

83. Exod. ii. 1.1 2. The faith of Moses' parents was displayed in 
two forms. They had the insight to see in his beauty a sign 
of a destiny Divinely reserved for him, and they had the her-0ic 
courage to disregard the law of death. 

84-fil'l. The qualities of insight and courage, which were 
manifest in the faith of his parents, were shewn in the faith of 
Moses in a higher form. First there was a great act of renu1Jcia
tion of high position a.nd brilliant career. He deliberately 
chose to throw in his lot with his people, and surrender all the 
splendour of Egypt and the prospects it offered him. To this act 

. of patriotic devotion and self-renouncing love he was prompted 
by faith. It needed no common insight to see in Israel, groaning 
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the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to be 25 

!;!Vil eptreated with the people of God, JIJ.an t9 enjoy t,he 
pleasures of sin for a season; accounting the reproach of 26 

Christ greater riches than the treasures of Egypt : • for he 

~nder cruel taskwork-a horde of brutalized slaves, as it must have 
l'leeri:_' the people of God.' This fad and the tie of blood impose.d 
on·:Moses his duty, to place his life at their service. And when 
the higher r.oad opened up before him, to walk. the lower, even 
if it were in statesmanship or war for Egypt, was only a refined 
form of' sin.' He had faith to see that it.was 'sjn,.' and fcrther, 
that its 'pleas1,1res' could not last. He saw, too, that to bear the 
ignominious Jot of his people involved a principle. which received 
its highest exemplification in 'the reproach of Christ.' In this 
he realized that he possessed a treasure richer than all tho~e of 
Egypt, for he looked t6 the 'recompense,' that is, the heavenly 
'reward.' Following this renunciation came his plunge into 
action, the slaying of the Egyptian, in consequence of which 'he 
forsook Egypt.' Here the criticism might be urged that Moses' 
faith had failed him. The author chooses this stage in his career 
for the express purpose of rebutting such a charge. On enthusi
astic renunciation there had followed bitter disillusion. The 
people, for wqom he had surrendered all, proved unworthy. 
But ·he rose above disappointment, and had faith to see that God's 
time had not come. The strain of waiting and inaction had to be 
borne, the inner life must be deepened in meditation and seclusion, 
till self-confidence had passed into diffidence, and God Himself 
bade him take up the great task. During this long period it was 
the vision of God which steadied and strengthened him. 

24. refused. The word implies deliberate rejection of a career 
which he was free to choose. The statement goes beyond the 
narrative in Exodus, and rests probably on current Jewish beliefs 
in the author's time. 

25. the pleasures of sin. By this is not meant vicious self. 
indulgence, bnt those higher ' pleasures' of brilliant career and 
scope for his genius, innocent in themselves, but 'sin' for him, 
since duty imperiously called him to another service. Faith 
shewed him that such pleasures were but 'for a season,' and 
could therefore give no permanent satisfaction. 

26. the reproach of Christ: marg. 'the Christ.' The author 
seems to mean that Moses looked upon the Jot he had chosen 
~s an endurance of 'the Messiah's reproach,' consciously borne 
1n his cause, just as Christians have to bear it. The reproach 
Which rests on the Captain of Salvation rests of necessity on his 
followers, and if they go to him outside the camp they must bear 
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27 looked unto the recompense of reward. By faith he 
forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king : for he 

his reproach (xiii. 13), the cross which he suffered, despising its 
shame (xii. 2). In his great army the saints of the Old Covenant 
have their place. Looking at the matter from a more purely 
historical point of view, we may see in the sacrifice made by 
Moses the same principle exemplified, which found its perfect 
expression in the .cross of Christ. For the joy of redeeming Israel 
from Egyptian bondage Moses dared to make a great refusal and 
to despise its infamy. 

he looked unto the recompense. Probably the author means 
that in his choice Moses was determined by thought of the 
heavenly reward, the things hoped for and unseen. It is striking 
that such a .doctrine of the future life plays no part in the early 
religion of Israel, and the action of Moses stands out on this 
account as the more conspicuously disinterested. 

!a7. This is referred by some to the flight into Midian after the 
murder of the Egyptian ; by others to the Exodus. In favour of 
the latte!" may be urged the fact that Moses is said on the former 
occasion to have feared (Exo<:. ii. 14), and, later, to have fled from 
the face of Pharaoh (verse r5). Everything else is against it. 
There would be an inversion of the historical order of the passover 
and the Exodus ; 'forsook' is much less appropriate to his leaving 
at the head of a great host than to the act of an individua: fugitive, 
nor was the actual Exodus in ·defiance of the king"s wrath, but at 
his urgent request (Exod. xii. 3r). The last words of the verse 
are also more appropriate to the flight, but the words 'not 
fearing the wrath of the king' really favour this view ; although 
the similar words in verse 23 somewhat diminish their significance, 
yet the addition of these words is striking. So far from their 
insertion being due to the author's forgetfulness of Exod. ii. r4, 
as de Wette strangely supposes, it is due t') the fact that he 
remembered them, and felt that they constituted a challenge. 
Here, at any rate, it might be said the faith of Moses gave way. 
No, the author replies, his flight was due to his faith, :rnd not to 
fear of the wrath of the king. It must be observed that the 
narrative does not assert that Mo5es fled because he feared the 
~ing's wrath, and the author probably felt warranted by this in 
his assertion, It is not necessary to ask how he explained the fear 
which Moses displayed ; all that is necessary is to see that the 
words constitute an argument for rather than against the reference 
to the flight. Moses had faith to interpret the swift collapse of 
his hopes and the rejection by his people as God's sign that the 
time was not yet ripe. And so ' he forsook Egypt, not fearing ' 
the wrath of the king,' because his gaze was fixed on a higher 
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endured, as seeing him who is invisible. By faith he 28 

kept the passover, and the sprinkling of the blood, that 
the destroyer of the firstborn should not touch them. 
:Sy faith they passed through the. Red sea as by dry ~9 

land : which the Egyptians assaying to do were swallowed 
up. By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after they 30 

had been compassed about for seven days. By faith 31 

Rahab the harlot perished not with them that were 

King, who held life and death more finn;y in His hand. I-!e rose 
above the reaim of sight, and his steadfast courage grew strnng 
in contemplation of the unseen. For the courage to abandon 
work on which the whole heart is set, and accept inaction cheer
fully as the will of God, is of the rarest and highest kind, and can 
be created and sustained only by the clearest spiritual vision. 
Von Soden's view, that the pbra~e 'forsook Egypt' is a compen
dious expression for the whole history from the revelation in 
Midiau to the depkrture of Israel from Egypt, and that · seeing 
him who is invisible ' refers to the burning bush, is open to some 
of the difficulties mentioned and creates others of its own. 

28. Here faith saves once more from death. 'He kept the 
passover ' (lit. 'hath made,' marg. 'instituted') (Exod. xii), as 
a memorial feast, and the firstborn of Israel were saved from the 
destroying angel by the 'sprinkling of the blood' on the door
posts and the lintel. The •faith' was shewn. by belief in the 
impending peril and by acceptance of the appointed means of 
salvation. · 

. xi. 29-31. The Red Sea, Jericho, a:,d Rahab. Faith exemplified 
in the passage of the Red Sea. the downfall of the walls of 
Jericho, and the preservation of Rahab. 

29, 30. These verses give examples of the wonder-working 
power of faith. The Israelites made trial of the sea, and a way 
through it 'on dry land' opened up to them, the Egyptians 'made 
trial' of this dry land, and to them it became sea.... So faith 
brought about the downfall of the •walls bf Jerichp,' for in 
obedience to the command of God Israel went round them seven 
days, and they fell without assault (joshua vi. r-20). 

31. Joshua vi. 17, 22-25, Rahab hid ancl preserved the 
Hebrew spies, confessing that Yahweh was God in heaven above 
'Ind on earth beneath. and that he had given Canaan to the 
Israelites (Joshua ii). The inhabitantsof Jericho were 'disobedient' 
because, unlike Rahab, they did not submit to Israel, thoygh they 
knew its wonderful history (Joshua ii. 9-II). 
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32 disobedient, having received the spies with peace. And 
what shall I rribre say? for the time will fail me if I tell 
of Gideon, Barak, Samson,·· J ephthah ; of· David· and 

33 Samuel and the prophets : who through faith subdued 
kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, 

34 stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the power of fire~ 
escaped the edge of the sword, from weakness were made 
strong, waxed mighty in war, turned to flight armies of 

:is aliens. Women received their dead by a resurrection: 

xi. 32-40. Later heroes of fa#h. By faith many performed 
great exploits and displayed heroic fortitude. Yet though witness 
was thus borne to them, they did not receive the promises, that 
their perfection might not anticipate ours. 

3SI. The examples of faith which follow fall into two classes: 
by faith men performed great deeds of heroism, and by faith 
they endured the severest persecution. The author begins with 
the names of four of the judges,.' Gideon' (Judgesvi-vHi). 'Barak' 
(Judges iv, v), 'Samson' (Judges xiii-xvi), and 'Jephthah' (Judges 
xi, xii). 'Oavid' is next mentioned, as the warrior-king, who 
crowned the long line of Israel's early heroes. All these were 
conspicuous examples of faith, since by it they were able to 
achieve their, great victories. 'Samuel' marks the transition to 
'the prophets,' since he was judge and prophet in one. 

33. subdued ltbigdoms. The reference is general, but the 
conquests of Joshua and David, perhaps also of the Maccabees, 
may be specially in the author's mind. The phrase 'wrought 
righteousness' is very general, and found many exemplifications 
in the history of Israel. It may include acts of civil judgement, 
but also probably exploits on behalf of Israel ( cf. 'the righteous a,cts 
of the Lord,' Judges v. r 1). 'Obtained promises' is also applicable 
to many, but at .least the reference cannot be to the 'promises' 
mentioned in verses 13 and 39- . 

stopped the mouths or lions: the reference is clearly to 
Dal}iel (Dan. vi), not to Samson or David. 

34. quenc'hed the power of:ll.re: this refers to the three Hebrew 
children (Dan. iii). 'Escaped the edge of the sword' in numerous 
instances. ' Out of weakness were made strong ' : Samson rriay 
be specially in his mind, but in this, and still more in the two 
followil}g cfau~es, the triumphs of the Maccabrean campaigns arc 
probably chiefly in view. 

33. W'omen received their dea.d: the widows of Zarephath 
(r Kings xvii. 8-24) and the Shunammite (2 Kings iv. 18-37). 
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and others were tortured, not accepting their deliverance ; 
that they might obtain a better resurrection : and others 36 

had trial of mockings and scourgings, j,'ea, moreover df 
bonds and imprisonment: they were stoned; they were 37 
sawn asunder, they were tempted, they were slain with 
tfte sword : they went about in sheepskins, in goatskins ; 

were tortnreil: marg. 'beaten to death.' 'Were broken' on 
the whed' is the literal meaning. T!1e reference is to the 
narrative in 2 Mace. vi; 18--31, Where we read of Elel!Zllr, who 
at the age of ninety was fortured,·and to chap. vii, which narrates 
the horrible martyrdom of the seven brethren and their mother. 
The words 'not accepting their deliverance' (literally • the 
re<1emption,' marg.) may be illustrated from both narratives, and 
'that they might obtain a better resurrection' from the second 
(vit 9, rr, 14, 29, 36). This •·b!:tter resul'recti<ln' to eternal 'life 
is contrasted with that mentioned in· the former part of the verse. 

38. mocking& a.nd scourging&. The· phrase is best illustrated 
from the narratives of Eleazar and the· seven brethren. · ,• · 

bond■ and imprisonment. Another phrase with several' 
examples, perhaps j eremiah was specially in the author's mind; 

37~ stoned : as Jeremiah is said to have been, so also Zecllariah 
(3 Chron. xxiv. 20, :n). Isaiah is said in tradition to have been 
'sawn asunder' in-the reign of ManasSeh; the silence of Kings is 
strong negative evidence against the story. 

they were tempted. If this is retained, the referen·ce must 
be to the •temptations to apostasy sueh as we find 111 the story 
of the seventh brother (2 Mace. vii. :24, 25). It cannot be denied 
that temptation comes strangely among physical tortures. Some 
have conjectured 'were burned,' which gives an excellent sense, 
and is very similar in Greek. The allusion might then be to 
burnings of Jews, such as are recorded in 2 Mace. vi. II. But 
this word is so like the word for • were sawn asunder' that 
Dr. Field may be right in thinking that • no good writer would 
~a\1e brought two words hardly distinguishable in sound ... into 
llllttapos!tion,' and that the word may have originated in a 
lllarginal gloss on ' had trial,' and by mistake been taken into 
the text. It is omitted in the Syriac. : 

Blain With the IA'Ord, as the prophets in the time of Ahab 
(I Kings xix. 14), and later Uriah in the time of Jehoiakim 
Uer. xxvi. 20-23). 

, they went about. The writer passes on to describe their 
U!1settled, homeless, fugitive life. For 'sheepskins' cf. I Kings 
ltix. 13, 19; 2 Kings i. 8, ii. 8, 13, r4; Zech. xiii. 4. · 
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2 with patience the race that is set before us, looking unto 
Jesus the author and perfecter of our faith, who for the 
joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising 
shame, and bath sat down at the right hand of the 

3 throne of God. For consider him that hath endured 
such gainsaying of sinners against themselves, that ye 

4 wax not weary, fainting in your souls. Ye have not yet 

translate one Greek word, which occurs nowhen, else and is of 
very uncertain meaning. There are several possible translations, 
such as 'easily avoided,' 'much admired' or' popular, ''close clinging.' 
While the second of these is suggested by the form of the word, it 
does not yield a ve1y good sense, and the first gives a meaning 
quite inapplicable. The last yields an excellent sense in the 
context. Sin clings about the runner of the heavenly .race like 
a long, close-fitting robe, impeding his every movement or even 
tripping him up. 

!I. While not unconscious of these witnesses they must ' look 
away' from evet')'thing else and fix their eyes on 'the leader and 
perfecter of faith, Jesus.' He is the great example of faith, who 
also exhibits it perfectly. The faith even of the O. T. saints pales 
in comparison with his. For 'author' the margin gives 'captain '; 
see ii. ro. Ouy should be omitted ; it unduly limits the thought. 
Like Jesus the readers had also a painful cross to endure and 
a bitter shame to despise. His example should hearten them, 
and like him they should keep the joyful goal steai;lily in view. 
For him the 'joy' is not that of selfish happiness, for there is no 
self-seeking in him. His position at God's right hand is precious, 
not for its dignity but for its possibilities in the saving of men. 
We might also translate 'instead of the joy,' in which ca..se the 
meaning will be that Jesus chose the Ii fe of earth, which culminated 
in the shame and agony of the cross, instead of the joJ, of un
broken life in heaven (c( PhiL ii. 6-9'.. 

3. The spectacle of Jesus enduring the contradiction of sinners 
should animate their flagging energies. The reading in the text 
a.gai111t themselves is better attested and more difficult, and 
therefore more likely to be right, than that in the margin ' against 
himself.' If accepted, we may connect it with 'sinners• in the 
sense that those who thus contradicted really sinned ~gainst 
themselves, or with 'gainsaying,' perhaps with the thought that 
they contradicted the better self. The reading ' against himself' 
is easy, but seems to add little to the thought, 

•· This passage is usually explained to mean that they have not 
resisted to the point of sufftring death by martyrdom. Several 
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resisted unto blood, striving against sin : and ye have 5 

forgotten the exhortation, which reasoneth with you as 
with sons, 

My son, regard not lightly the chastening of the Lord, 
Nor faint when thou art reproved of him; 
For whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, 6 

And scourgeth every son whom he receiveth. 
It is for chastening that ye endure; God dealeth with 7 

infer from this that the Epistle cannot have been sent to any 
church in which martyrdoms had at any time occurred. This 
would exclude Jerusalem, and Rome after the Neronian perse
cution. Others argue that the statement is intended to apply only 
to the present generation of readers. Even so, it would be 
difficult to reconcile this with the Jerusalem destination, since 
James, the Lord's brother, had been shortly before put to death. 
But it is very questionable if this interpretation is corre.ct. The 
words 'striving against sin ' strongly suggest that the meaning is 
that they have not yet resisted sin in deadly earnest. Blood has 
not yet been drawn in the conflict. And this is supported by the 
fact that, as we see from verse 5, the author is blaming them. 
Could he have blamed them because they have not yet suffered 
martyrdom? That the metaphor is not .elsewhere found cannot 
decide against the claims of exegesis. It was naturally suggested 
by the reference to the contests in the arena. That the struggle 
with sin for them, as for Christ, meant suffering is true ; and they 
have winced under a little pain and flinched from carrying the 
contest to extremities. 

S, 6. But suffering is a token of God's love and a proof of .their 
sonship. They shrink from the conflict since they forget the ex
hortation of Scripture. It is just because they are sons that they 
are chastened, and that God does not spare harshness in His dis
cipline. The quotation is from Prov. iii. n, 12, where the LXX 
differs somewhat from the Hebrew. The passage is here regarded 
as spoken by God, who thus addresses the reader as His ' son.' 
This relation is asserted also at the close of the quotation, though 
not in the present Hebrew text. A similar passage occurs in the 
fine peroration to the first speech of Eliphaz (Job v. 17), but it 
is a moot point, on which side the dependence lies. 

5. ye ha.ve forgotten. Several translate as a question, 'Have 
ye forgotten 1' but the translation in the text seems preferable. 

7. The marginal translation 'endure unto chastening' is less 
probable, since the, next claese is a statement, not a .commaml. 
The author explains that their suffering is with a view to dis-

Q 2 
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you as with sons; for what son is there whom his father 
8 chasteneth not ? But if · ye are without chastening, 

whereof all have been made partakers, then are ye 
9 bastards, and· not sons. Furthermore, we had the fathers 

of our flesh· to chasten us, and we gave them reverence : 
shall we not much rather be in subjection unto the 

10 Father of spirits, and live? For they verily for a few 
days chastened us as seemed good to them; but he for 

1 r our profit, that we may be partakers of his holiness. All 
chastening seemeth for the present to be not joyous, but 

cipline, and ·such suffering in no way presents God's action or 
their relation to Him in an unfavourable light. Every lather 
subjects his son to discipline, and God, if He is their Father, must 
do the same. 

8. If God did not trouble to chasten them, ·it would be because 
He did not regard them as His true children, and felt no re
sponsibility for their upbringing. But since God . ' scourgeth 
every son whom he receiveth' (verse 6), it follows that if they are 
sons they must be chastised. Fatherhood is not weak indulgence 
but deep concern for the son's• highest good. It is possible to 
understand the verse as a ll'eneral statement as to human relations: 
if you were not chastened in your youth, it would be because 
you were not legitimate children. But this is unlikely, and as 
addressed to the readers, would be gratuitously offensive. 

9. We accepted the chastisement of our natural parents, and 
much more should we be submissive to God, for He is the 
P&ther of spirits, whose supreme concern is for the· spiritual 
good of those whom He corrects, and whose discipline, if rightly 
received, will secure our eternal life. The term 'Father of spirits' 
is of high importance, suggesting in its comprehensiveness the uni
,·ersal Fatherhood of God. The margin 'our spirits' is not so good. 

10. This verse. seems to develop the thought co.ntained in 
'much rather,' though possibly it is suggested by' and live.' The 
earthly parent chastises according to his fallible judgement, and 
with a view but to a brief period ; the heavenly Father's discipline 
wisely secures our good, and this is a permanent participation in 
that holiness which is the essence of His moral nature. Thus we 
prove ourselves His sons in very truth, 

11. A further encouragement to patience, based on the fact 
that, though chasti'sement while it is being endured cannot be other 
than painful, it yet afterwards produces a blessed result. This 
is described as a 'peaceable fruit,' in contrast to the distressful 
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grievous : yet afterward it yieldeth. peaceable fruit unto 
them that have been exercised thereby, even the fruit of 
righteousness. Wherefore lift up the hands .that hang I a 

down, and the palsied knees; and make straight paths 13 

for your feet, that that which is lame be not turned out 
of the way, but rather be healed. 

Follow after peace with all men, and the sanctification r4 

storms through which it has grown to maturi~y. _And this is no 
other than 'righteousness,' that conformity tp· the loftiest: moral 
standard which issues out of discipline. 

llil. Since suffering is thus the proof of sonship and the _means 
of moral progress, they should encourage ,those "!ho are dis
heartened by it and brace them to renewed ende11voqrs. The 
author_ has in mincl Isa. xxxv. 3; Ecclus. >1XY. 23. Thpsc who 
are firm must help the wavering. · 

13. While they do all they can to restore th.e flagging energies 
of the weak, they must see that no unnecessary hindrances strew 
their way. Some are lame, and if the road be too rough, their 
limbs . may be 'put out of joint,' and they. may aband9n the 
Christian race. But if the path be smooth they niay find their 
limbs regain their strength by reason_ of use, and_ their lameness 
pass away. The first clause is taken from Prov. iv. 26. The 
translation 'turned out of the way' is unobjectionable in itself, 
but the reference to lameness and being 'healed' suggests that 
the word has the medical sense 'dislocated• (111arg. • put out. of 
joint'). ··whether their state grew worse or belle-I' dependc,ci"on 
the care exercised in the removal of stumbling-blocks. · 

xii. 14-17. The purity of the church. Let the readers pursue 
peace and sanctification, and watch over the purity of the cl!urch, 
lest it be compromised by the apostate, the. jmpure, ·or the un
spiritual, remembering how Esau sought in vain the blessing he 
had flung away. · · 

14. Cf. Ps. xxxiv. 14. The meaning is uncertain. If we 
Iran.slate with all men, there is a reference to the maintenance 
of peace with non-Christians as well as Christians, and the next 
clause adds a necessary caution that peace is not to be purchased 
~t the price of principle. But throughout the passage the author 
is dealing with the conditions within the community. It would· be 
better therefore to translate' with all,' and regard the exhortation 
as one to peace within the church. If this is closely connected 
with what has gone before, he may be exhorting that these 'ready 
to halt' should be treated with forbearing love, not in a harsh or 
quarrelsome spirit. Probably the critical conditions were leading 
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15 without which no man shall see the Lord: looking care
fully lest there l>e any man that falleth short of the grace 
of God ; lest any root of bitterness springing up trouble 

r6 you, and thereby the many be defiled ; lest there be any 
fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for one mess 

r; of meat sold his own birthright. For ye know that even 

to dissension. For 'sanctification' see note on x. 10. The ritual 
preparation for approach to God has in the New Covenant given 
place to the cleansing of the conscience from moral defilement, 
without which the vision of God is in the nature of the case 
impossible (cf. Matt. v. 8). 

15. Not merely must each seek for personal cleansing, but for 
the purity of the church, which may be disastrously affected by 
the shortcomings even of a single member. Such a member may 
be a poisonous root, shooting into malignant growth and sapping 
the spiritual vitality of the whole community. He may do this by 
falling short of the grace of God, or falling from it, by unbelief or 
apostasy, by immorality or lack of spirituality. The passage is 
partially taken from Dent. xxix. 18, and it is curious that the Greek 
word translated 'trouble you' is almost identical for the words 
'in gall,' which were perhaps the original reading of the LXX. 
'Defiled' is the opposite of 'sanctified,' and both terms are drawn 
from ritual terminology. For 'lest' the margin gives 'whether' 
(so in verse r6), and 'falleth back from' instead of' falleth short of,' 

18. It is uncertain whether we should take fornica.tor in the 
spiritual (so Weiss and von Soden) or in the literal sense as in 
xiii. 4 and elsewhere in N. T. The latter is perhaps the more 
probable, but we should not connect • as Esau' with it. The 
silence of Scripture can, it is true, hardly be pressed against it. 
for, apart from Jewish legends, Philo explained the hairiness of 
Esau as lasciviousness. But the context develops only the 
profanity of Esau. He was a man with no depth of nature and 
with no outlook into the eternal. He was not a man of faith 
who postpones present gratification for future good, but one who 
lived like an animal, 'tame in earth's paddock as her prize,' with 
no spiritual horizon. He was thus, engaging though he might 
be, a character of less promise than his selfish, calculating. cold
blooded brother, ;who had spiritual vision and· numbered Bethel 
and Peniel among his experiences. The contrast comes out in 
Esau's selling his birthright, and all its spiritual privileges, in a fit 
of impatient hunger, and Jacob's grim tenacity in holding on to 
the angel with dislocated thigh, till he blessed him. 

l '1. As the passage is here translated, what Esau sought with 
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when· he afterward desired to inherit the blessing, he was 
rejected (for he found no place of repentance), though 
he sought it diligently with tears. 
· · For ye are not come unto a mount that might be 18 

touched, and that. burned with fire, and unto blackness, 

tears was not ' repentance ' but ' the blessing.' The brackets 
might be removed and 'it' referred to 'repentance,' but this is 
improbable, for we should have expected the pronoun to refer to 
•·place,' which the Greek does not admit. There is, in no case, 
any thought of Esau's future destiny, as if repentance were here 
a condition of salvation. What is meant is that he found it 
impossible to avoid the consequences of his irrevocable act. With 
the bfrthright he had bartered away his blessing. It was this 
'blessing' and not ' repentance' which, according to the moving 
story in Gen. xxvii. 34-38, Esau sought with tears. 

xii. 18-24, The t~rrors of the Old Covenant and the glories of the 
New. Unlikcthe Old Covenant, which was sensuous in its character 
and barred approach to God, the New Covenant is heavenly and 
brings us to God and the angels, to Jesus and the saintly dead. 
Two main thoughts are expressed in this magnificent contrast 
between the two covenants. The Old Covenant was given under 
sensuous and material forms; the New Covenant is within the 
sphere of the heavenly and intangible. Once more the Old 
Covenant took the most effective means for preventing approach 
to God, for -it hedged about His presence with the most awful 
terrors ; the New Covenant has brought us into heaven itself, to 
the angels and the blessed dead, to God and to Jesus, through 
whose blood it has been made. All these great privileges must 
become motives for watchfulness. The New Covenant is a supreme 
manifestation of God's grace, therefore they must look carefully 
lest any fall short of it. The passage presents serious difficulties, 
but these occur for the most part in verses 22, 23. 

18, The words 'a mount' are inserted by the Revisers to 
balance • mount Zion ' in verse 22, and as suggested by verse 20. 
Yet the more literal translation in the margin. 'a palpable and 
kindled fire,' is to be preferred. The order of the adjectives is, 
it is true, strange, and the expression 'a palpable fire' is stranger 
st.ill. Yet rhetoric has other laws than logic, and an expression 
is not too daring which heightens the terror by making the subtle 
flame materialize before our eyes. The mountain is lost in the 
fire, but imparts to it some of its own solidity. God, who is 
surrounded at the law-giving by myriads of His holy ones, has 
made His angels winds and His ministers a flame of fire (contrast 
verse 22). The 0. T. theophanies are consistently of an elemental 
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J9 and darkne!!s, and tempest, and the sound of a trumpet, 
and the voice of words ; which voice they that heard in• 
treated that no word more should be spoken unto. them : 

io for they could rwt endure that which was enjoined,. If 
21 even a beast touch the mountain, it shall be·stoned; and 

so fearful was the appearance, that Moses said, I exceed-
n ingly fear and quake : but ye are come unto mount Zion, 

and unto the city of th.e living God, the heavenly J eru-
23 salem, and to innumerable hosts of angels, .to the general 

character. Here the author accumulates the appalling mahifesta
tions of Sinai (Deut. iv. II, v. 22; Exod. xix. r6-r9). 

19. intreated. This request was made after the teu com
mandments had been spoken (Exod. xx. rB-20; Dent. v. 23-27 ; 
cf. 'and.he added no more,' verse 22). 

llO, Loosely quoted from Exod. xix. 12, 13. So great was the 
sanctity of the ·mountain that even unconscious trespass must be 
visited with death. The command brings out well the materialistic 
conception of holiness which is transmitted by physical contact. 
Yahweh's presence on the mount makes it holy, and this quality 
communicates itself to whatever touches it. Hence the mode of 
death prescribed: no hand must touch· the transgressor, that 
none ·may be infected with ·this contagious holiness. The same 
savage order of ideas is shewn in the setting of bounds round 
the mountain, which correspond to a taboo line (Exod. xix. 12, 23). 
For similar materialistic conceptions of holiness cf. the fate ofUzzah 
(2 Sam. vi. 6, 7), and the law of the sin-offering (Lev. vi. 25-30). 

Ill. In the narrative of the Sinaitic revelation these words do 
not occur, but Moses in telling the story of t.he golden calf says, 
'And I fear exceedingly on account of the anger and displeasure, 
for the Lord was provoked against you' {Deut. ix. r9, LXX). 
The words' and quake' have no counterpart in any 0. T. narrative 
about Moses, but the same word occurs of Moses at the bu.sh 
in the speech of Stephen (Acts vii. 32]. This suggests that the 
author may be drawing on Jewish tradition. 

ara, 513. The earthly Zion crowned by Jerusalem is the material 
counterpart of the heavenly hill, whereon is the Jerusalem, which 
is above (Gal. iv. 26). This New Jerusalem, as it is called in 
the Revelation (iii. 12, xxi. 2), is in truth the eternal ideal city, 
wherein God Himself dwells and which is the home of angels and 
saints. When we pass from the city to its inhabitants we are 
met by grave difficulties. The main question is whether in the 
words ' to inn11t11erable hosts • • , in heaven' we have angels 
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assembly and church of the firstborn who are enrolled in 
heaven, and to God the Judge of aU, and to the spirits of 
alone referred to, or both angels and men. There are subordiuate 
questions as to the connexion and arrangement of the .words, It 
should be observed that each new class in the enumeration is 
introduced by 'and.' It is not agreed whether the 'and• which 
stands before 'church' introduces a new class, as in the margin 
'and to innumerable hosts, the general assembly of angels, and 
the church,' &c., or whether, as in the R. V., it simply connects 
'cburch' with ' general assembly,', _or. :<\ll it would be better 
translated 'festal assembly.' In the former -ease there can be 
no doubt that men as well as angels are referred to ; in the latter 
eithel'. view may be taken. It is possible, however, to arrange 
the words somewhat dilfercntly than in the margin while retaining 
the same general sense : 'And to innumerable hosts of angels, a 
festal assembly, and to the church,' &c., but the connexion 
followed in the text seems more natural. This leaves the question 
open whether we should identify 'the festal assembly and church 
of the firstborn' with the 'myriads ef angels.' On account qf_the 
absence of 'and' before 'a festal assembly,' this is the construc• 
tion naturally suggested by. the passage. The main objection is 
that the angels are not spoken of elsewhere in Scripture as 
'firstborn.' But it was a perfectly appropriate term to use pf the 
'sons of God' in contrast to men, the later-born members pf the 
city, and that they are ' enrolled ' does not necessarily mean that 
as yet they are not actual residents. The term' church' (,kklisia) 
may mean simply 'convocation,' and this admirably suits the 
angels. It is actually so used in Ps. lxxxix. 5, 'assembly of the 
holy ones' (cf. verse 7), and in Ps. lxxxii. I the LXX translates 
'God stood in the congregation (synagogue) of gods.' Further, 
!he reference to men creates serious difficulties, The 'spirits of 
Just men' occur at a later point ; is it. probable that human beings 
are twice introduced in this enumeration! This difficulty is met 
by the plea that, in this case, it is of living Christians that he is 
speaking. But quite apart from the curious order which .. thus 
arises, the description of them as ' church of the firstborn' is hard 
to account for, More serious still is the consideration that it. is 
~he privileges of living Christians that he is here describing; the 
inhabitants with whom they are privileged to have communion 
hardly include themselves. It is best, therefore, to translate 'to 
myriads of angels, evm a festal assembly and convocation of 
firstborn who are enrolled in heaven.'. . 

23. to God the Judr• of all, We can hardly translate in this 
Way; the order of the Greek necessitates that 'of all' should be 
attached to 'God.' We may translate 'to the God of all as Judge' 
or better 'to a Judge who is God of all.' It is not easy to' see 
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24 just men made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator of 
a 11ew covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling that 

25 speaketh better than that of Abel. See that ye refuse 

what is the precise point of the reference to God as Judge. We 
may hear in it perhaps a note of warning, such as is struck more 
loudly in verses 25-29, but probably we should regard it as an 
assertion that the supreme ruler in the heavenly city is God, 
who is 'God of all,' angels and men alike. He is therefore our 
God ; our Judge is no alien Power. 

the spirits of just men ma.de perfect. He chooses the 
term 'spirits,· i. e. disembodied spirits (cf. 'spirits in prison,' 
1 Pet. iii. 19), because he wishe::s to insist on the supersensuous 
character of the inhabitants. This fact tells against the interpre
tation of the ' firstborn' as those still on earth. It is disputed 
whether the 'just men• are 0. T. saints or those who have fallen 
asleep in Christ. The phrase probably covers both. They are 
spoken of as already 'perfected,' but for their final perfection 
they have still to wait (xi. 40 ). 

94. The writer now adds Je11Us, who has made this perfecting 
possible, and has mediated the New Covenant (marg. 'testament') 
by which we can draw nigh to God. Jesus is tbe leader of 
salvation who has opened the way to the heavenly city, in which 
we may follow him. The word translated ' new' means new 
in point of time. This is the only place where it is applied to 
covenant in the N. T. ·The word generally used means new 
in kind. The human name 'Jesus' is chosen to remind us of 
his sympathy and human experience. 'The blood of sprinkling,' 
whereby the covenant is ratified, speaks a better thing than that 
of Abel. It is true, as von Soden urges, that no reference is 
made to the cry of Abel's blood for vengeance in Gen. iv. 10, 

but it was well understood that blood spilt on the ground cried 
for vengeance (see note on xi. 4). Nor does it follow because 
he uses • better' that the blood of Abel spoke a good thing. It is 
most natural to understand that, while Abel's blood called for 
vengeance and sent the murderer from the presence of God with 
a guilty conscience, to be a fugitive and wanderer on the earth, 
the blood of Jesus calls for forgiveness, brings even those who 
have shed it into the presence of God, cleanses their conscience, and 
gives an abiding home in heaven. The margin gives' than Abel.' 

In these verses the readers are spoken of as having already come 
to the hea\·enly Jerusalem and entered into fellowship with its in
habitants. This is their experience from the ideal point of view, 
though actually the veil still hangs between. But faith can even 
now carry them within the veil. 

xii. 25-29. The voice fi'om heaven. Let the readers pay heed to 
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not him that speaketh. For if they escaped not, when 
they refused him that warned them on earth, much more 
shall not we escape, who turn away from him that warneth 
from heaven: whose voice then shook the earth : but 2r. 
now he bath promised, saying, Yet once more will I 
make to tremble not the earth only, but also the heaven. 
And this word, Yet once more, signifieth the removing 2; 
of those things that are shaken, as of things that have 
been made, that those things which are not shaken may 

God"s voice, remembering the fate of disobedient Israel. For 
heaven and earth will soon be shaken, and only the imperishable. 
to which our kingdom belongs, will abide. Let us gratefully 
serve God with awe. for He is a consuming fire. 

SS. The argumeni in the impressive warning which follows, is 
similar to that in ii. 1-4 and x. 28-31. Both at Sinai and in the 
new revelation it is God who speaks. It is true that the request 
of the Israelites that God should no longer speak to them sprang 
out of natural terror at His voice, and God Himself acknowledged, 
'they have well said all that they have spoken' (Dent. v, 28). 
But the wdter, in the light of later history, probably saw an 
ominous forecast of Israel's rebelliousness, which brought upon 
it the Divine retribution. To us God has spoken from heaven, 
and this clothes His words with even greater majesty, and 
demands for treason a still heavier vengeance. For 'that wamdh 
from heaven' the margin reads 'that is from heaven.' 

88. The shaking of the earth took place at the law-giving (Exod. 
xix. 18). But, as Haggai prophesied, God is going to shake both 
earth and heaven (Hag. ii. 6, 2r). The prophecy seems to ha,·e 
been spoken in the first instance in anticipation of the overthrow 
o! the Persian kingdom, and the inauguration of the Me!\sianic 
kingdom under Zerubbabcl. The author probably is referring here 
to the Second Coming, believed to be imminent. It should be 
remembered that according to the Jewish conception the affairs of 
earth were closely linked with heaven. Earthly kingdoms have 
their heavenly guardians or princes, who identify themselves with 
t~~ interests of their respective realms (Dan. x. 13, 20, 2r, 
'<11. r), hence the overthrow of a kingdom is an act which takt"S 
effect not only on earth but in heaven (Isa. xxiv. 21, 22, xxxiv. 
4, S). Yet once more indicates that this shaking is to be final. 

8'7. The things which can be shaken are those things that have 
been made, the manufactured, the material. These just because 
they are material are stamped with a perishable character, and 
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28 remain. Wherefore, receiving a kingdom that cannot be 
shaken, let us have grace, whereby we may offer service 

29 well-pleasing to God :with reverence and awe: -for our 
God is a consuming fire;• 

13 2 Let love of the· brethren continue. Forget not to 
shew love unto strangers: for thereby some have enter-

will pass away when heaven and earth are shaken. They_ p~s 
away that the truly real, which cannot perish, may remain, the 
heavenly and eternal, to which our kingdom (verse 28) belongs. 
It is also possible to connect the last clause with 'made,' in the sense 
that these things have been made in order that the things which 
cannot be shaken· may remain. But this seems less probable. 

118. Since our kingdom is untouched by these convulsions of 
the physical universe, we should be filled with thankfulness, that 
thus we may render to God that grateful and spontaneous service 
which is well pleasing to Him. And remembering His awful 
majesty, we should approach Him with reverence (marg. 'godly 
fear') &nd awe. The margin ' thankfulness' is pmbably better 
than 'grace.' · 

119. Such reverence and awe befit our worship, for He is a con
suming fire.· It is the stern side of God that is mostly·in the 
writer's thought, for he is checking presumption. But he may be 
thinking, too, of the function of fire to cleanse and refine. 

xiii. r-6. Vanous exhortations. Let the readers practise 
brntherly love, hospitality, care for the persecuted, purity, con
tentment, and freedom from avarice. 

The author begins with general exhortations, but retur11s in the 
course of them to the main subject of the Epistle. 

l. The mutual love of Christians was very characteristic of the 
early church, and attracted the attention of the heathen. As a re
sult of the strain under which the community was living, the author 
seems to have detected a cooling of the affection of the members 
for each other. When the bond of a common faith is relaxed, and 
enthusiasm dies down, love is in danger of growing cold. 

II, Hospitality to their fellow countrymen honourably dis
tinguished the Jews. The early Christians were equally hospitable 
to their co-religionists; the social conditions of the period made 
it necessary, but especially so in the case of the Christians who 
might at any. time be rendered homeless and destitute through 
persecution. This fact might make it in some instances dangerous 
to shelter fugitives, and those who were losing their attachment 
to Christ were the less likely to risk their own safety for such 
as were suffering for his sake, The precept is enforced by 
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tained angels unawares. Remember them that are in 3 

bonds, as bound with them ; them that are evil entreated, 
as' being yourselves also in the body; Le/marriage be had 4 

in honour among all, and let the bed be undefiled : for 
fornicators and adulterers God will judge. Be ye free 5 
from the love of money ; content with such things as ye 
have : for himself hath said, I will in no wise fail thee, 
neither will I in any wise forsake thee. So that with 6 
good courage we say, 

The Lord is my helper ; I will not fear : 
What shall man do unto me? 

the reminder that some have thus 'entertained angels unawar~.• 
The references are to the narratives in Gen. xviii-xix (cf. Judges 
vi. rr-24, xiii. 2-23). 

3. It is not merely persecution elsewhere that has driven 
fugitives to share their hospitality, but there are prisoners for 
Christ's sake, whom they must succour, entering sympathetically 
into their position. Others are enduring hardship for Christ, and 
the readers, as still in the body and liable themselves to be evil 
entreated, should remembe~ these. 'In the body' cannot mean 
as members of the body of Christ. 

4. There seems to be no reference to any ascetic depreciation 
of marriage, but only a practical exhortation to chastity alike in 
the married and unmarried, with the assurance that breaches of 
this faw will be visited by the judgement of God. 'Among all' 
is perhaps the best translation, but we might translate 'in all 
respects.' 

5. To a typical form of sensual self-indulgence is added a typical 
form of self-aggraRdizement. For this denunciation of the love:of 
money cf. r Tim. vi. ro and the many warnings in. the gospel:;, 
which make it rest largely, as here, on a distrust of God's watchful 
Providence. The quotation occurs nowhere in the 0. T. in pre
cisely this form, but with the substitution of the third person for 
the first it occurs substantially as here in Deut. xxxi. 6, 8; 1 Chron. 
XXviii. 20. In Philo it is found precisely 115 here ; probably it was 
current in this form in the synagogue or in popular language, 

6. The quotation is from Ps. cxviii. 6. Quite possibly verses 
5 arid 6' had special appropriateness to the circumstan~e&. of, ~e 
readers. In time of persecution they might lose their worldly 
goods, but the Lord would provide, and while He was their helper 
the utmost that the violence of man couhi do to them was in vain. 
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7 Remember them that had the rule over you, which 
spake unto you the word of God ; and considering the 

8 issue of their life, imitate their faith. Jesus Christ is the 
9 same yesterday and to-day, yea and for ever. Be not 

xm. 7-17. Avoid novel teachings and break with Judaism. Let 
them imitate the faith of their deceased rulers : Jesus is now what 
he was to then:i, therefore let .them not yield to novel doctrines. 
The spiritual life should be nourished by grace rather than sacri
ficial meals, (or our altar admits no meal, since its sacrifice is 
one of those most sacred sin-offerings, whose flesh cannot be 
eaten by the priests, but must be burned outside the camp. So 
Jesus had to suffer outside the gate. Let us abandon the camp 
and join him, bearing his reproach, for our city is not on earth 
but is still to come. We may offer the sacrifices of praise and 
beneficence. Let the readers obey the rulers, who are watchful 
for their interests. 

7. They who had the rule over them were those from whom 
they had received the gospel. Remembering what death they 
had died, let them imitate the faith which had brought their lives 
to so glorious an issue. Whether this had been martyrdom is 
not said. It is clear that the readers were in danger of lapsing 
from it, and equally clear that the author shared the same theo
logical standpoint as those who first evangelized the readers. 

8. This verse is connected with what goes before and with what 
follows. The argument is : Imitate the faith of your deceased 
rulers, for Jesus is the same now as he was to them. All then 
that the argument requires is 'Jesus Christ is the same yesterday 
and to-day.' But while this is enough for logic it is too little 
for love, so he adds 'yea and for ever,' to give expression to the 
exulting feeling that not for an age but for time and eternity Jesus 
is unchangeably the same. It is strange that van Soden should 
regard this fine addition as intolerably dragging. He translates 
'Jesus is Christ yesterday and to-day, the same (i. e. Christ] also 
for ever,' which is neither so fine in itself nor so doubly relevant 
to the context. 

9-UI. These verses are among the most difficult in the Epistle 
and have been very variously explained. The connexion with 
verse 8 is plain. Since Jesus remains the same now as he was 
in the time of your late rulers, hold fast the doctrines they taught 
you, and do not be carried away by novelties of teaching. As 

· he is unchanging, let your doctrine be unchanging too. 'fhe 
teachings, against whose seductions the writer warns them, are 
described as 'divers and strange.' By the former adjective he 
indicates their varied character, by the latter that they are foreign 
to the Christianity they have received and hitherto professed. 
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carried away by divers and strange teachings : for it is 

We may infer that several different tendencies, alJ, it is probable, 
connected with various sides of Judaism, were present to the 
author's mind. Of these he selects one, chiefly, perhaps, because 
it leads naturally to the exhortation he wishes to give in verse 13. 
The reference to ' meats' has given rise to several conjectures. 
It is well to remember that the teachings, of which the author 
speaks, recommend, not abstinence from certain foods but partici
pation in them. The 'heart' was thought to be strengthened by 
'meats,' in other words, these helped forward the religious life. 
We may, therefore, set aside a1l explanations which treat the 
teaching as ascetic, or as scrupulously inculcating the unlawfulness 
of 'unclean' food. It would, however, be possible to think of 
the opposite tendency represented by ' the strong.' who prided 
themselves on the enlightenment which permitted them to eat 
meats offered to idols, or such as were pronounced unclean in 
the law. Yet this is hardly probable, for it is one thing to 
express the sense of emancipation in this _wayl it is another thing 
to believe that it is a profitable religious exercise. But, apart 
from this, it is not easy to understand how the following verses 
are relevant to s11ch a position. They suggest much more strongly 
that the 'meats' are the sacrificial meals of Judaism. Once more 
the author returns to the main subject of his letter, asserting again 
the unprofitable character of Judaism, and the duty of holding fast 
to Christianity in spite of temptations to abandon it. 

It is best to approach the interpretation of verse 1:0 through an 
identification of the persons referred to. It seems quite dear that 
'we' must mean 'we Christians.' Some have taken it to mean 
'we Jews'; it is enough to say that if the writer had meant this, 
he would have said it. Yet it probably springs out of a correct 
appreciation of the requirements of the context. 'They which 
serve the tabernacle' can, however, hardly be other than the 
Levitical priests. Some have thought them to be Christians. 
Bt1t, once more, if the-author had meant this he would surely have 
ex.pressed himself differently. The first and third persons in the 
same sentence can hardly refer to the same people, unless this is 
clearly indicated. The author would simply have said 'we have 
no right,' or, if he had wished to retain the reference to the 
tabernacle service, ' we who serve the tabernacle.' But if they 
ue the Levitical priests, an important question arises : Is the 
aut~or thinking of the priests of contemporary Judaism, or is he 
callmg attention to the disabilities of the priests as defined in the 
law l It is on the answer to this question that the general view 
We ta!t'e of the passage depends. The usual opinion is•that he is 
refe~n!lg to the Jewish priests of his own time, affirming that we 
Chnstians 'have an altar,' of which we have, but those priests 
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good that the heart be stablished by grace ; not by meats, 

have not, a 'right to eat.' But this view is exposed to ,serious 
objections. The reference to. ' the tabernacle' is difficult. The 
priests of the first, century A. P. seryed . the . temple, not the 
tabernacle; and if in reply it be said that the author always 
speaks . of 'the tabernacle,' that is just one of the reasons for 
adopting the alternative view here, that he is referring to the 
reg:ulations of the law, Again, it is curious reasoning to say the 
heart should not be strengthened , with food, and proceed, we 
Christians have an altar of which we may eat while Jewish priests 
may.not. We ,expect an argument to the effect that Christiam 
have no sacrificial food to eat. And it should be observed that 
the eating .of verse, 10 ought to be taken as literally as the' meals' 
of verse 9, otherwise the logical connexion is broken. It is also 
difficult to see why the priests are singled out. To interpret ' the 
priests, much less. the people' makes sense, it is true, but the 
reference has little point. Again, the reference to the destruction 
of the victim's body has little relevance on this interpretation. 
Lastly,, if the author's object was to prove that the Jewish priests 
had no right to participate in the Christian sacrifice, would he 
have proved it by the argument that ' Jesus suffered without the 
gate·'! It was not.true of the sacrifice on the Day of Atonement 
that those who were in the camp failed to reap the benefits becaujie 
the body of the victim was burned outside. Why then should not 
those who remained within the camp have been able to enjoy the 
blessings of .Christ's sacrifice! [t must not be forgotten that 
the efficacy of the sacrificial act resided not in the slaughter of 
the victim, still less in the destruction of the body, but in the 
presentation of the blood. The alternative explanation is that we 
Christians cannot think of sustaining the heart by sacrificial foods, 
for , the only Christian sacrifice belongs to a type of which the 
priests were forbidden to eat anything. The victim's body had 
to be destroyed outside the camp, and thus the body of Jesus was 
slain outside the gate. It is greatly in favour of this that it yields 
a coherent argument. The 'not by meats' of verse 9 is supported 
by the proof that eating can have no plao::e in a Christian sacrifice; 
it also explains why 'the priests' are mentioned. They could eat 
the minor sin-offerings in a holy place, but the more important 
sin-offerings, above all the sacrifices of the Day of Atonement, 
were too holy even for them to eat. The flesh could be, safely 
disposed of only by burning in a clean place outside the Cll-IDP· 
On this interpretation, the burning of the victim becomes important 
in the argument, for it . made the. eating of the victims not only 
illegal but impossible,, And thus the author would say, Because 
Jesus is the supreme• sin-offering, it is impossible that his body 
should be eaten in a s11crifkial meal. One objection may be urged 
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wherein they that occupied themselves were not profiteq. 
We have an altar, whereof they have no right to eat which 10 

serve the tabernacle.. For the bodies of those bea:;;ts, 11 

ag:rlnst this view. It is that we'should have expected 'the author 
ta say, 'we have a sacrifice,' rathr,:r than 'we have an altar.' Tlw 
difficulty is real, but it may be mitigated if we suppose that he 
shrank from bringing the ideas of 'eatin_g' and of 'Chdst's body' 
into.conne.xion, and thus said,' alt¥,'and ifwe remember that-~hey 
who etlt the sacrifices have comm1,1nioµ with the altar (r Cqr. x. 
_18), The question as to what is meant by the 'altar' still remains. 
It .is cll-:ar that if the point of the argument is that Christianity 
)mows no sacrificial meal, the 'altar' cannot be 'the table of the 
l.ord.' In Christianity, 'altar' and 'table,' the author would have 
said, are mutuall.v exclusive terms. The 'alt;u·' is gcllcCrally takeJl 
to be the cross. 1f the writer meant anything so definite, this may 
be correct. It should be pointed out that the cross in verse HI 

really corresponds not to the altar bµt to the pyre on which the 
bodies of the .victims were burned. In the case of Jesus, however, 
there was no such double experience_ of death at the ~abernac!e 
and burning outside the camp, as in that of the victims on the Day 
of Atonement. But if we ask, What was the altar on this day! the 
answer must be that it was th.e mercy-seal. Although, etymologi
cally, the altar (in Hebrew) means the place of slaughter, its. idea 
in the ritual is fulfilled by that to whi.ch the blood is applied, 
According: to this, the only Chr/stjan altar is in the heavenly 
sanctuary where Christ ministers. . , _ 

. The general argument of the passage t;1ay therofore be thus 
stated : Do not be carried away by the fascinations o( the many 
teachings with which you will be. brought in contact, which are 
all /.oreign to the Christi;mity you have been taught. Such a 
doctrine is that the heart may be strengthened with sacrificial meals; 
but it is well for us that it should be streijgthened by Divine grace. 
Not only are sacrificial meals of no profit to those who partake 
of them, but no place is left .for them in Christianity. We have 
~n altar, but it is one with which no meal can be associated, .for 
Its sacrifice belongs to that class of !llOSt sacred sin-offerings, 
Whose blood was brought into the Holy f'lace, and the bodies of 
Which could not be eaten even by the priests, but had to be burnt 
outside the camp, And since the sacrifice of Jesus was of thi~ type, 
h? had to suffer outs.ide the gate in order .that he might present 
his .blood in the heavenly sanctuary and tlIUS sanctify his people. 

_10. Which serve the ta.bernaole. '.fhere is a touch of irony in 
¾ ,description Qf th~ priests-of the O!d_.Covenant. . 

11. The blood of the more important sin-offerings-those for 
'the anointed priest' and 'the whole congregation of Israel' -was 

R 
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whose blood is brought into the holy place by the high 
priest as an offering for sin, are burned without the camp. 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people 
13 through his own blood, suffered without the gate. Let 

us therefore go forth unto him without the camp, bearing 

brought into the Holy Place, and the carcases were burned 'with
out the camp' (Lev. iv. 1-21). With the minor sin-offerings-those 
for a ruler or one of the common people-the blood was not taken 
within the Holy Place (Lev. iv. 22-35), and the flesh was eaten 
by the priests ( Lev. vi. 25-29 ). The rule as to sin-offerings, 
whose blood is brought into the ' tent of meeting,' is to be fo1md 
in Lev. vi. 30, but although this verse is referred to here, the 
writer seems not to have in mind the case of these sin-offerings, 
but of the sacrifice of the Day of Atonement. For it was only in 
this that 'the high-priest' officiated, and it is in terms borrowed 
from the ritual of that day that the work of Christ is generally 
expressed. We should, perhaps, take 'holy place' to mean 
Holy of Holies, since the atoning act culminated in the sprinkling 
of the blood on the mercy-seat. The author's argument would 
however remain correct in point of fact, if the term bore its usual 
sense. The passage rather suggests that he may have blended 
the sin-offerings, whose blood was brought by the priests into the 
Holy Place, with the victims of the Day of Atonement, whose 
blood was brought by the high-priest into the Holy of Holies. 

lR. As already pointed out, the writer has to blend the double 
experience of the victim in the Jewish sacrifice-slaughter within 
the camp and burning of the carcase outside of it-into a single 
experience in the case of Jesus, that of suffering •without the 
gate.' The burning of the victim was not intended to sublimate 
but to get rid of it. The body plays no part in the atoning act, 
and has in fact no significance after the blood has been drained 
from it, The life, and therefore the atoning energy, resides in 
the bloo·d and in the blood alone. On the writer's scheme, then, 
no function is left for the body of Jesus. It is 'through his own 
blood• that he must 'sanctify the people.' It is thus inevitable 
that, while the writer fully recognizes the fact of the Resurrection 
of Christ (verse 20), he can assign no place to it in his argument 
or attach to it any theological significance. 

without the gate. This is not stated in the gospels, but 
implied in John xix. 20 ('nigh to the city'). The shifting camp 
of the wandering had become for the Jews 'an abiding city.' 

13, 14. That Jesus su«era4 Without the gate was to the 
author very suggestive. It not only assimilated his sacrifice to 
.that of the Day of Atonement, it was a fit symbol that Jerusalem 
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his reproach. For we have not here an abiding city, but 14 

we seek after the city which is to come. Through him 15 
then let us offer up a sacrifice of praise to God con
tinually, that is, the fruit of lips which make confession 
to his name. But to do good and to communicate forget 16 

had thrust him out, by dooming him to the 'reproach ' of an out
law's death, and a death pronounced accursed in the law (Dent,. 
itxi. 23). Henceforth he was bomeless on earth. But that system 
which made him an alien can be no home for his followers: they 
too must break with Judaism, and bear with bim the ignominy of 
the cross. And we may be welJ content to be outcasts, home• 
less as they made him, for it is not on earth that we have 'an 
abiding city.' On earth there can be no such permanent abode 
for those whose true home is in the unseen, and who know them
selves to be pilgrims and strangers. They knew, too, that soon 
heaven and earth will be shaken, and no material city can survive 
that convulsion of the universe. 

13. without the camp. The variation from 'without the gate' 
is determined by the circumstances. Since, in the time of Jesus, 
Israel no longer lived in the camp, the phrase was necessarily 
changed to 'without the gate.' But his suffering 'without the 
gate' was the act of the representatives of Judaism, and the 
physical exclusion from the city was the outward expression 
of excommunication from the Jewish Church. Since in the law
which for the author is regulative of Judaism considered as 
a religious system-the camp is the sacred enclosure within which 
the religious community of Israel dwells, to 'go forth without 
the Cllmp' means to sever connexion with Judaism. It is difficult 
to believe that the language of verse 13 could have been addressed 
to non-Jewish readers. 

15, jesns has offered the great atoning sacrifice, and Christians 
Cannot therefore offer such sacrifices for sin, but they may 
o:l!er up a sa.criflce of praise to God; yet even this only through 
Christ, who by his sin-offering has made access to Ggd possible. 
Praise should be offered 'continually,' for it can never adequately 
express the goodness of God, and it should be the constant 
attitude of our mind towards Him. The spontaneous prai~e 
of the heart does not wait for fixed seasons of worship. 1 The 
fruit of lips' is borrowed from the LXX of Hos. xiv. 2. Some 
ancient authorities omit 'them' (marg.). 

18. Christians may offer also the sacrifices of helpful service 
to their fellows, and especially the giving of their snbstan~c to 
those in need. These 'sacrifices' of praise and beneficence are 
Well pleasing to God. 
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17 not: for with such sacrifices God is. well pleased. Obey 
them that have the rule over you, and submit ·to them: 
for they watch in behalf of your souls, as they that shaU 
give acco\lnt; that. they may do this with joy, and not 
wjth grief:. for this U/dre unprofi,tabfo for you. 

18 Pray for us: for we are persuaded that we have a good 
1 9 conscience, desiring to live honestly in all' things. A:nq 

I exhort yo~,. the more exceedingly. to do this, that I may 
be .restored to you the sooner. 

20 Now the God of peace, who brought again 'from t'he 

1 '7. While they n:iust be loyal to the memory of their former 
rulers (verse 7), they must be loyal to the government of those 
who rule them now. Not merely should they 'obey' their 
commands, but 'yield' to their wishes. It is clear .from this 
passage that the author felt himself in full sympathy with the 
leaders, and that his feeling was not shared by some at least 
o( those to whom he writes. With these he pleads on tht; ground 
that their leaders teel a deep responsibility for them to God, and 
an\dously watch over them, that their care may be constantly 
a source of joy, as they see it bear fruit, and. not of grief (Jite;rally 
'groaning,' marg.), which will turn to the. disadvantage of those 
who have caused it. 

xiii. 18, 19. Re(Juest for prayer. The writer asks (or the 
prayers of the readers, protesting his integrity, and desiring 
soon to be restored to them. 

18, The change from the plural to the singular in the next 
verse can hardly be accidental. The writer combines others with 
himself. These may be the rulers of the church, in which case 
he reckons himself as one of them, or they may .be the Christians 
who are with him. In any case they are objects of some suspicion 
to the readers, whom he therefore assures of the good conscience 
they feel themselves to possess. 

19. He is the more desirous of their prayers, in order that. 
he may be restored to them more quickly. The author therefore 
evidently stood in close relations to the church he is addressing. 
and may have been one of its leaders. He is kept from them 
by circumstances of which we have no knowledge. It SCf!JPS 

clear from verse 23 that he was not in prison, and the hindrance 
was only temporary, as in that verse he expresses the definite 
purpose to see them soon. 
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tlead the great shepherd of the sheep with the blood of 
the eternal covenant, ·even our Lord· Jesus, make you 21 

perfect in every good thing to do his wi'II, working in us 
that which is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus 
Christ ; to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Am'en. 

But I exhort you, brethren, bear with the w,ord of 22 

exhortation: ,for I have written unto you in few words. 

xiii. 20, 2L. A prayer for the peifecling · of the · readers, e~d1i1g 
with, a dpxology. It ,is generally assumed that here we have 
the solitary referem:-e in the Epistle to the resurrection of Christ. 
T-he words 'might be understood of the entrance into the heavenly 
sanctuary, on which so much stress is laid throughout .ihe 
Epi~tl5,,, bu_t, _taken in . the~s~lvt;s tb~y v~ry . s~ro11gly ~ut!l"est 
tHe ·reforence to the resurrecl1011: . For 'with,' literally I m, \)1e 
margin' gives 'by.' It is not certain whether the author mean·s 
tha~ God raised Christ by ·means of the blood,_ or .whether He 
btbught him up from the dead as Shepherd with the blood. 
These words may indeed be co11nected ·with ·t11e whole of the 
earlier part of the verse. God is called • the God of.P,eace,' 
not as heiling the strife of the church, but as imparting _an inward 
hannony to the soul in which its conflict has been stilled. Th~ 
phrase • the great shepherd of the sheep' rests upon Isa. !xiii. rr, 
where the LXX reads · Where is he that brought up from the sea 
the shepherd of his sheep?' For 'the blood of the eternal 
covenant' cf. Zech. ix. rr. 

21. make you perfect. The word used is not the usu.al one in 
the Epistle; it means 'to complete.' This completeness is with 
a view to our doing the will of God, but this we can do only as He 
Works in us, through Jesus Christ, that which is well pleasing 
to Hirn. For the thought we may compare Phil. ii. 12, 13. 
Instead of 'thing' many ancient authorities read 'work' (marg.), 
and for 'us' many read 'you' (rnarg.). 

to whom. It is not certain whether God or Christ is meant 
-doxologies are more usually addressed to God-but 'Jesus 
Christ' is the immediately preceding person, and in an Epistle 
Whose main object has been to vindicate his supremacy, a closing 
cloxology to him is most fitting. 

xiii. 22-25. Concluding words and salutations. 
22. The author .asks them to bear with the exhortation he has 

felt it his duty to address to them, and urges in support of his plea 
for their kindly reception of his letter that it is so brief. Clearly 
he could not count with certainty on a favourable hearing. 
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z3 Know ye that our brother Timothy bath been set at 
liberty; with whom, if he come shortly, I will see you. 

24 Salute all them that have the rule over you, and all 
the saints. They of Italy salute you. 

25 Grace be with you all. Amen. 

23, But he will not trust to the effect of the letter alone.' He 
will soon be with them (cf. Paul's similar hint in Philem. 22), 
and he will come with Timothy if he joins him soon enough to 
permit of this. ' Our brother ' seems to imply that Timothy was 
the author's colleague. The arlicle would probably have been 
used in Greek, if he meant simply fellow Christian, The words 
'set at liberty' seem to refer to an imprisonment of Timothy, 
though they might be interpreted more generally. We know 
nothing of the circumstances. 

1114, The command Sa.lute a.11 them tha.t ha.ve the rule over 
you is important as shewing that the Epistle is not addressed 
to the whole commuuity, but to the community apart from its 
rulers, and, further, the double 'all' suggests that the Jetter was 
directed to a single community in a city where several were to be 
found. · 

':rhey of Italy. On this see the Introduction, p. 26. 
ll5. This brief benediction is found also in Titus iii. 15; iu 

Col. iv. 18; 1 Tim. vi. 21; 2Tim. iv. 22 the formula is even briefer, 
• Grace be with you.' 
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